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GOVERNMENT CEIBS WILL SPEND $75,000
ipIÉELO DAT 

i HOUSE

VICTORIA ON VERGE
OF GREAT ACTIVITY

HAMILTON CITIZENS 
CLUBBED BY POLICE -ON HOSPITAL ANNEX

V. . * iLarge Modem Structure to Be Built in Connection 
With St Joseph’s—Work Will Be Com

menced at Early Date.

Eagerness of Outsiders to Invest Their Money in This 
City Causes General Move Forward—

Big Schemes Pending.

Many People Injured and Wholesale Arrests Are 
Made In City Where Street Car Employees 

Are On Strike:
■

Bourassa Opens the Ball 
Cockshutt and Osier 

Take Part

and order to promote the convenience of 
those attending to those under treatment 
or the comfort of entering or conval
escent patients.

Although the new building will be es
sentially another hospital, complete to 

detail, it will be connected with 
the old one by a handsome archway. In 
order to carry out this plan it will he 
necessary first to construct an addition

Construction will be commenced with
in the next month upon a large addi
tion to the St. JuSeph’s hospital. It will 
cost, according to estimates, about $75,- 
000. The new building will increase ac
commodation, will be more modernly 
equipped and will afford better quar
ters for attendants than the present

no-td-,

A feeling of elation, and perhaps Island as a tourist resort, appeared to
him an assurance that a period of 
progress and prosperity was in store. 

Personally Mr. Ross thinks that It 
some weeks pioneer citizens hpve noted would be difficult to And \a prettier 
with some surprise the eagerness dis- spot than Victoria» What more beaû- 
played by outsiders to obtain local real tlful drive, he asks, could be found 
estate, and have asked each other what anywhere than that al 
was happening or what was about to, road to Oak Bay, or i

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 24.—Mob role 
reigned in Hamilton last night, and as 
lie police were unable to cope with the 
crowd. Regular soldiers from Toronto 
were ordered to the scene. They arrived 
here at an early hour this morning under 
command of Capt. Ogilvie. The krriVal 
of the troops caused the mob to disperse.

An at

damage to other property.
Shots were fired by the police and oth

ers but fortunately no person was hit. 
Several persons, however, were injured 
by stones and other missiles that were 
thrown at cars, but their injuries not of 
a serious nature.

Street cars were run tonight, but not 
until the

just a little excitement. Is apparent in 
the business circles of Victoria. For

every

- ^r tm m MQT10E OFot act had been read by thet was made by the street

Inspection of Canned 
p Asks That Cor

respondence Be Brought Down

mrtr TrogiMtalWlt 'SW flTSnar. r •
known local architects, Hooper & Wat- hang for a distance of thirty or forty
kins, and as soon as approved, the work feet before becoming united with the
of construction will begin* It is under- proposed npw structure. Thus Will be 
stood that an effort will be made to have formed an expansive driveway which
the building ready for occupation early will permit the taking in of supplies for
in the storing. the entire institution by the back en-

A. rn, p.silv be seen t>v the amount trances. The arrangement, it is consid-MhCSEeis^ron-- frSK «Æg"|t0eap^:entthdearit^ilîrfacVêumS

Sür-fig?- anSeiM„hhi:7a»
apartments. In addition tirtre wiH be a stituhons of ifs kind °° the Paci8c OigC 
small chapel and quarters for the nurses, Having plenty of accommodation 
sisters the resident physician and other every possible convenience it will supply 
attending The equipment throughout a want long felt in B^sh Columbia, 
will be the best that can be obtained. V3ctoria then will boast of two of the

bTp7 %£ a?UPiestedoWwh;?he«0^:
and the furiztShings of tie rooms, vlncial Royal Jubilee and St. Joseph (an 

x pinhflpftts will leavp nothing extended and altered) could be excelledwantmg tM^Be^d ' ne^ssary in adhere in the West to any particular.

aretrlet? In h 
did not realize the charms of their 
home city, and would only awaken to 
it when outsiders commenced pouring 
in here either for the purpose of 
settling permanently or making short 
sojourns during the summer or winter 
months. Before going east he had 
resided for some years in tills city, 
but never until leaving had his eyes 
been fully opened to its attractions. 
He was firmly convinced that its des
tiny was to become the acknowledged 
residential seat of Canada. This would 
come to pass whep the people of the 
Northwest who were now making 
money and those of the Bast who had 
already made their competence came 
to know of the beautiful paradise of 
the West—Victoria, the Garden City of 
the Pacific Coast.

resida............. HCPURBWPi I
that there was no reason foj even the 
quiet "boom" which Victoria was en
joying beyond the assets which she 
always possessed—a beautiful climate 
and charming scenic surroundings. Of 
course, they said, the C. P. R. was in
teresting itself in the place, and those 
who were buying up properties so 
rapidly were doing so upon no other 
ground than that where such a com
pany led it was always safe to follow 
suit. But it was claimed that the 
movement would soon subside, 
stead it has steadily Increased in vol
ume, until now almost everybody Is 
willing to believe that the city is on 
the verge of an advance along all 
lines—that it is upon the threshold of 
an era of unprecedented prosperity.

Big Shipbuilding Merger 
One of the reasons given for the

opmmnts^the fact^thatThaTbe™ mtoht

authentic sourcZhatTh 1 “rfnrLsenta* be mentioned that the demand for lots
X iTsî^my becoming* heavier and 

has been in the city during the past nerstotSEt- U to rented that

aTeafof murh^mmirod^In the block adjoining- Captitin Clarke's
U^U^tha^^e'to'attempting0^ ^en'Told a^g^d^urî **“
arrange terms for obtaining control of Bee? sow at a *00“Wlre' 
all the large shipbuilding firms of George Mesher fins bought Angela 
British Columbia. Among those men- College, with the surrounding grounds, 
tioned as locally involved are the Angus Galbraith, manager of the
British Columbia Marine Railway, the Victoria Rochdale Co_-4^eràtlve Assa- 
Victoria Machinery Depot, of Victoria, elation, has purchased» lot at Beacon 
besides similar concerns with head- Hill and another in Cfcberry Gardées, 
quarters at Vancouver. To success- On Friday M. A. Wfjde took posses- 
fully complete the negotiations neces- Sion of' the old Stott rSitate, 18 Micfal- 
sary for such an enterprise would Run street, the sumjgtivolved being 
mean the investment of a sum mount- $7000. Three Idts runrong from Mich- 
ing well Into the millions. It is in- igan to Toronto «rèeWwe included, 
ferred, therefore, that the syndicate H is stated that E*ltl|erton & Sons 
wMc|f is concerned in the deal has at bave sold property value of
its back 4 large supply of capital. No $30,000 during the paA. few days. The 
dèfinite information in respect to the deals which they harpled are append
undertaking was available yesterday. Ten acres on pak Bay avenue,
That the report is substantially cor- $10,000; business wot, location not 
reçt seems assured, although, of given, $6600; house and lot on Niagara 
course, it is- impossible to say whether street, $2460; 2»l15 acres on Foul Bay 
the deal will materialize, EJve* if it road. $1950; 5^ ag;es oft the same
is not completed satisfactorily to those road, $4800; 3 lots j^pectlon 49, $800; ;

its afré interesting tbemsetrès Forty-five thousand dollars to skid food
In Victoria and liava sdtticient confi- to be the aggregate value 0$ the Sales enc» 
denee in the future to invest thëlr negotiated *by the B. C. Land & In

vestment Agency during the «âme 
period. Alnong them y we re, the fol
lows: Three lots to Douglas Gardens :
2% business lots on Fort street;. 9 Act. . .
acres of waterf roulage at Ross Bay; Hon. George B. Foster will move for 
62 lots in Phoenix subdivision of Fair- voples of all correspondence between 
field estate; 3 acres in the same es- the government and any member of. lay. 
tate* 12 acres in Strawberrv VoIp. tbe Insurance commission ■ and Mr.-
park; 1 lot on Pandora street. A lot ShePleŸ» X* Tüley re- New York, Nov. 26.'—For four days,
on Fort street was sold by W. S. Cham- tating to the work ofthe ineeranoe. 1500 paeSenger6 on the. Italian steamer 
bers, the consideration being about commission and suggestions as to Florida which arrived today from Genoa 
m,0oo * what witnesses should be called.» and Naples, Were kept Bfelow decks

Tt !. tll_, _ . ■ Tariff on Thursday while the steamer pitched find rolled inhas purchased*1 a^ot on D^gtiS sti£!* The government is evidently in a gale Which at times the pro-
betwoe-i Tates and View, u|on which earnest regarding the budget, and de- «feto however and nroe
It is the intention to commence the sires the debate on the new tariff to cadie thtougn saieiy, Tiowever, ana now construction1 o”* permanenT'pre^nfses at be continued from day to day until of the passengers suffered any perman- 
an early date disposed of. It was Intended to sub-

1 . | mit the tariff on Friday, but many
Quebec members have objected, as 
they like to go home on Friday after- 

Accordingly the budget with 
its tariff proposals will be submitted 
on Thursday.

- Military Schools 
Militia General * order promulgated 

today announces the reorganization of 
the royal school-of artillery with head
quarters at Quebec and divided into 
three branches, namely: horse and field 
artillery school at Kingston, heavy artil
lery school at Kingston, heavy artillery 

Quebec and coast defence and: 
chooto at Halifax and Esqui-

was Wants Further f 
Goods — Foster

iff qthe city han.nS-obàîdy 
people were injured by the batons of 
the police, but none seriously. Whole
sale arrests are being made and the 
militia are patrolling the streets in the 
central part of the city. Several stones 
.have been thrown but little damage en
sued. At 11 p. m. the cars were still 
running.

fifty'lowed wasv ever w
«treats of this city. •

The entire police force was out, but 
it was wholly inadequate to control the 
nob, which stoned cars, the radial rail
way and street railway office, the house 
where the strike breakers were quar
tered and the front of Stanley Mills and 
company’s store, and did considerable

rent

.Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—The gal
leries were filled this afternoon as it was 
known that Henri Biiurassa intended to 
pay his compliments to the minister of 
justice. The somewhat extraordinary 
speech of Ayleewortb in North Bruce, 
in which he charged Bourassa with fan
ning the flames of social hatred to 
Quebec county gave the member for La- 
belle a text on which he sermonized to 
his fullest limit, ^incidentally he took 
some delightful diflkt Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, .Horn MessrsTTlifton and Fielding.

Debate on Corruption 
The debate then tupned largely 

subject of electoral berruption. 
Cockshutt of Brantford making a pow
erful * arraignment of the government's 
election methods.

An interesting 
by E. B. Osier ■■ 
thirteen or fourteen elections in which 
Sir John Carling was the candidate to 
London nbt a single protest was ever en
tered against him. . This was an Incisive 
answer to thte “Fighting the devil with 
fire" theory of George Gibbons, presi
dent» of the London Reform association 
to explanation to coart of Liberal cor
ruption to the election of Hon. C. S. 
Hyman. Other speakers were Boyce, 
Jbhnston, Barker and Bergeron.

SIFTON IS WANTED
IN CABINET AGAIN

In-

Prospects of Ministerial Shuffle Cause Specula- 
tlon In Ottawa-Tariff Revision and Changes 

In Mall Regulations.

Some Reoant Sales

on the 
W. F.

-
*Ottawa, Nov. 25.—(Special)—There is 

considerable talk of a cabinet shuffle 
In view of C. S. Hyman’s retirement. 
Clifford Slfton Is being strongly urged 
to accept a portfolio. On the other 
hand, it is said that Brodeur may get 
the public works, Templeman the 
marine and fisheries, Power of Quebec 
the Inland revenue, and Guthrie the 
solicitor-generalship.

Revised Tariff

mission of secondk-class mail matter, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said the entire pos
tal arrangements as between the Do
minion and the United States are 
undergoing revision. Canada feels it 
a hardship to be obliged to carry 
through the mails a mass of printed 
matter from the United States which 
comes in under the guise of periodicals 
but which In reality is merely adver
tising interspersed 'with reading mat
ter of a most undesirable character*. 
As similar publications are not recog
nized in Canada as bona fide news
papers or periodicals and are denied 
postal rates, the department here re
gards it as a hardship that the Cana
dian mails should be swamped with 
American productions, 
elusion of this class of printed matter 
that the department is aiming at. 
“There is no intention,” said -Mr. Le-

LIMED SUSPECTS 
THE COLONIAL OFFICE

brought ont, 
that in ffet

point was 
who stated ROUSH SEAS DIME 

NORWEGIAN STEAMER «

Advises Canadian Parliament to 
Take Lessen From Hew- 

foundland’s Case

Sangstad Arrives at St. John, 
Nf d. in an Almost Help

less Condition

From present appearances the new 
tariff will not be submitted^to parlia
ment until next Friday.
Laurier said yesterday that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding might bring it down either 
Tuesday or Friday.

Lethbridge Strike
Lake of Quappelle again referred to 

the seriousness of the coal famine in 
the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. LemiettiMfitpressed the hope 
that he would he enabled to announce a 

Lethbridge strike to-

of Bills
gives notice of two

i

It is the ex-The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be disposed of at 
Monday’s sitting, and Mr. Fielding can 
be ready with bis budget on

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—(Spegdai)—In the 
senate tojlay, Senator Lougheed said 
that to view of the colonial confer
ence it would be well for the Canadian 
parliament to consider the podu»

statutes of New- 
and handed over the terri- 

lleges M that-colony to the
uoh action was far- .-M 

action were taken

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26.—3R>e Nor
wegian steamer Sangstad,
Nbv. 2, for Philadelphia, 
today in a disabled condition as a re
sult of terrible weather encountered,

t of cold splintered, the "«hatches of the after 
field- collapsed ahd the water poured to 
on the cargo of sugar. The vessel s up
per deck was damaged, and the ship 
had to he brought here under impro
vised steering gear. She wilt have to 
dock here to have a new rudder in
stilled, which will cause a month’s de-

frmw-6
arrived

settlement of the 
morrow. - <=•

tettin,
here% cawbrao » gusæggtygIMgSpHjs

bel 'The Governor-Generffi’a levee In the 
senate chamber was largely attended 
There was an unusual number of da*
butantes. •„ money to such an -estent as that con,- ■

The litourance commtsston concluded templated is encouraging to all cotf-
.cerned in the welfare of the city.

Hands 
it is the til

ed

December, and 1

.H :Hon.hfc.

>u, diehadcomparison in tuttire 
much more con 
scale of duties c

11:nient to have the 
ne into operatic 

the first of the .jiionth rather than in 
the last few day» of the present month.

To Hold Americans Down 
Seen today with reference to the 

proposed changes regarding the trans-

6ba,,es
storage warehouses’ for the preserva
tion of perishable food products.

Hon. Frank Oliver ha* given notice 
of a bill to amend the Dominion Land

torialn on
States.
at n M,, 11 ■■

with régàrd to gueStlons lrl which 
Canada was involved, the result would 
be tife disintegration of the British 
empire. Only by recognizing the full
est local autonomy and by the ab
sence of undue interference to colonial 
affairs would the empire be kept to
gether. The liability of the colonial 
office to interfere unduly in colonial 
affairs was shown by the action in the 
Near Hebrides, where New Zealand and 
Australia protested, and by the action 
in Natal, where the imperial govern
ment had to recede from Its position.

Ui

its publie sittings today, but will re
ceive representations in writing from 
any person for the next ten days;

Property Changing 
■ The announcement that 
tention of the management of the St 
Joseph's Hospital to extend their 
premises- materially, details of which 
appear to another column, together 
with the fact thaf the Victoria Trans
fer stable and the building adjoining 
(Brayshaw’s blacksmith establishment) ' 
changed hands yesterday, alep has had 
somet

POWERS GUARANTEE 
PEACE FDR NORWAY

LAWYER PATRICK WINS 
LONG FIGHT FOR LIFE hing to do with stimulating busi- 

The latter deal in itself involves 
The property

ness.
thousands' of dollars, 
was purchased from Harry Barnard 
by Captain Robinson of Winnipeg.

A third reason for the feeling of 
lelation apparent in local commercial 
circles is the fact that one of the 
prominent real estate agencies turned 
over property aggregating a vàlue of 
$93,100 during the past week, 
company referred to is Matson &
Coles.
the series of large transfers for which 
they are responsible is that of the 
Bishop's Palace on Tates street, 
ready plans are being prepared by 
Hooper & Watkins for another arch- 
episcopal palace to be constructed oh SAILORS BURNED TO DEATH. 
View street to the rear <w St. And- —
draw’s Cathedral., The new building Toulon. France, Nov. 
will cost about $10.000, and the remain
ing amount derived from the sale will 
be used for the purpose of derfaylng 
the church debt.
palace Is complete Hto Grace Arch
bishop Orth will continue at his pres
ent residence. The latter was erected 
about 188* by the late Bishop Seghers, 
who was its first occupant. Succeed
ing him were Bishop Lemmehs and 
Archbishops Christie and Orth.

Another sale negotiated by the same 
company is that of the Phair property 
at Goldstream. This was acquired for 
about $36,000,

Yesterday afternoon they sold 65 
feet on Fort street at $12,000, and ber 
fore evening a farm at $8000, in addi
tion several small parcels.

Northwest Investors Here
Among the investors who have been 

In the city for the past few days are 
Huge Ross, of the Hugo Ross Realty 
Company; H. -P. Simpson, formerly 
proprietor of one of the largest hotels 
in Winnipeg; and Fred Lowes of Cal
gary. All of these business men were 
busy during their stay investigating 
the situation with regard to real es
tate. The totter made a purchase of 
some importance, obtaining a block of 
property of 32 acres, splendidly situ
ated in the neighborhood of 
Hill, for a consideration of 
Those with film looked at other propo
sitions, but up to tost night had not 
come to definite terms.

Mp. Roes, in conversation with a 
Colonist representative, stated that be 
was much Impressed with the outlook 
for Victoria. All the other provinces 
in the Dominion were enjoying a boom 
and it was natural to suppose that the 
capital of British Columbia would have 
a similar experience. But he did not 
think that any advance that there 
might be was unwarranted. “Tour 
greatest assets undoubtedly are the 
climate which Victoria enjoys and the 
scenery which surrounds it," he re
marked. He went on to mention, as 
an argument pointing to the advance
ment of Victoria, the Interest which 
the C. P. R. was demonstrating in the 
place. The company had acquired 
the E. & N, Railway and now, he said, 
they were constructing a splendid 
hotel, upon modern plans. This, cop- 
stdered in conjunction with the natural 
advantages of the south of Vancouver j

-o-ent injury.Governor H'gglns, of Now York 
Will Commute the Death 

Sentence

BLANCHE WALSH MARRIED.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 26.—The 
marriage of Blanche Walsh, the actress, 
to W. M. Travers, a member of he» 
company, was announced here today» 
The ceremony was performed Nor. 15* 

Orleans

New Kingdom Will Be Relieved 
of Burden of Large 

Army :

MAKING up time.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—*he Overseas 

Mail express which, owing to delays in 
the east, reached Ft.- William 13 hours 
and 42 minute? late, gained 2 hours and 
36 minutes on this division and if noth
ing happens she will likely pull into Van
couver on time.

MUTINEERS SENTENCED.

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 28.—A first 
class stoker named Moody, one of the 
ringleaders of the naval outbreak here 
on Nov. 4 was sentenced by court mar
tial today to five years penal servitude 
on the Charge of participating in a mut
inous assemblage and inciting others ttr 
participate to it.

noon.

The
in the New court.The principal deal Included inNew York, Nov. 24.—The World to

morrow will say: Lawyer Albert T. 
Patrick, under sentence of death for 
the murder of William Marsh Rice, has 
won his fight for life. , His end will 
not be in the electric chair. Before 
Governor Higgins gives up his office 
as chief executive of th* state he will 
s)*n a commutation of the death sen
tence. Life imprisonment will be 
Patrick’s fate.

Whether the commutation of the 
death sentence will be brought about 
without a further hearing on the part 
of the witnesses for Patrick, or whether 
a commission will be appointed by the 
governor to look Into the mass of 
medical and other expert testimony1 
submitted to him recently has not been 
hilly determined. Patrick’s fight for 
Me is the most remarkable of Its kind 
ever made in this country. No other 
person has ever been confined as long 
in a death house awaiting execution as 
has Patrick. For more than four years 
and seven months he has been living 
within the shadow of the electric chair. 
During that time he has been present 
when unfortunates were taken from 
their cells and marched along the nar
row passageway which séparâtes the 
condemned cell from the execution 
chamber.

St Petersburg, Nov. .24.—An inter
national compact guaranteeing the invio
lability of Norway against territorial ag
gression by any power, and giving the 
new kingdom a status somewhat similar 
to that vof Switzerland and Belgium, 
will soon be inscribed on the records of 
dipibragey. On account of its extended 
position, the .possession of valuable deep 
wafer harbors of the Atlantic, and the 
agreement with Sweden against forti
fication in.the neighborhood of the fron
tier. the efforts of Norwegian diplomacy 
have been directed towards eliminating

<y
EMERSON CALLS CONVENTION.

St John, N. B., Nov. 26.—Hon. Mr. 
Emerson has called a Liberal conven
tion for New Brunswick in St John 
December 27. It is thought to be for 
party organization, but whether or not 
it means a general election is not 
stated.

Al-
HEINTZMAN FINED.

Toronto, Nov. 26.—Gerhard Helntz- 
man, of the Gerhard Heintzman Co., 
Ltd., was fined $60 this morning in the 
police court for breach of the Alien 
Labor law. The case is the outcome 
of a strike of piano workers. Heintz
man was charged with- having brought 
In a foreman from the United States.

school at 
artillery sc 
malt.

The commandant of school and inspec
tor of artillery will be Got. J. F. Wils 
A. D. C. commanding the Royal Cl 
adian artillery. The chief Instructor and 

tant inspector will be Lieut, Col. C. 
E. English, R. G. A. appointed for two 
years. There will also be three instruc
tors in gunnery, one each at Quebec, 
Kingston and Halifax With such civilian 
instructors as may be necessary and a 
subordinate staff of assistant instruc
tors.

26.—The fire 
which broke out on board the torpedo 
school ship Alenciras last night burned 
itself out this morning, and resulted in 
the almost complete destruction of the 
vessel, which was a wooden Jine-of-bat- 
tle ship, built to 1855. The origin of 
the fire has not been definitely ascer
tained. Three sailors were burned to 
death. Six were injured and eight fire
men were more or less seriously to: 
jured.

on,
QUIET IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., No Y- 26.—All was 
quiet here today and so far there is no 
sign of a repetition of Saturday 
night’s disturbances. The men ar
rested for taking part in the disturb
ances appeared in the police court this 
morning and were remanded.

Until the new an-

assis
CHINESE UNRULY AGAIN.

"Canton, -China, Nov. 26,—There has 
beea a renewal of aostile demonstra
tions against missionaries in the Lian- 
Chow, -district, where the rioting oc
curred about a year ago. Some church 
property has been pillaged, and the Am
erican consul has asked the viceroy to 
insist upon the protection of the mis
sionaries and their property.

the danger of being attacked, and se
curing facilities for the peaceful develop
ment of the country without the crush
ing burden of a large army. With-re
gard to the . action of Norway in ap
proaching the powers for the purpose of 
securing these - concessions, it can be 
stated that Russia, the power most di
rectly concerned, and from which Nor
way, in spite of the denial by the Rus
sian foreign office that Russia was en
deavoring to secure a Norwegian port, 
or to any way contemplated infringing 
on Norwegian territory, apparently had 
most to fear, had no objection to the 
conclusion of such a convention. Ger
many already has signified its consent to 
the movement.

LIBERALS TO NOMINATE. .

New Westminster, B. C„ Nov. 26.— 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Liberals of tim city on Thursday even
ing next for the purpose of nominating' 
a candidate to represent them in the 
forthcoming election. The meeting will 
be held in the Liberal committee rooms 
and a large attendance is looked for.

C. S. Raney is spoken of as a prob
able . candidate in the interests of the 
Labor party.

Life Saving Station
In the senate tonight Senator Fergu- 

gava»notice to call attention to the 
of nfe saving stations of the Pa

rtie and Atlantic coasts.
The debate on the address was com

menced by Senator Jeff ray, Toronto, 
Senator Roy, Calgary was the seconder.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Toronto. Nov. 26.—The last of the 
London election conspiracy cases .were 
heard by Magistrate Denison In the 
police court this morning, when four i 
defendants, John O’Gorman, Daniel, 
Wiley, William J. MuHey and George, 
M. Reid, were committed ter trial. I 
Ball was accepted for them.

son
need

BRUTAL ROBBER.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Mrs. 
Nellie Munson, a t>ride of six month*, 
was chloroformed and bound hand and 
foot by a robber in her home, early to
day. The thief secured a small amount 
of money and some jewelry, and fled, 
leaving the woman helpless. Mrs. Mun
son was alone when she was attacked. 
A small dog that was in the apart
ments was found chloroformed.

-o-

WOMAN TRIES TO KILL 
EX-FINANCE MINISTER

O !-o--o-
JtfDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

Case of Jonee ve. Victoria Mercantile 
Co-operative Association.

ROOSEVELT REEKS 
WITH IDEAS ON CANAL

SPECTATORS INJURED.

Racing Autemobils Crashes Through 
Rail and Into Crowd of People.

■ft

DECURES LORDS IRE 
MENACE TO FREEDOM

:In the County court yesterday the 
case of Japes vs, the Victoria Mercan
tile Co-operative association was con
cluded, judgment being given for the 
plaintiff with costs. The action was 
taken by H. H. Jones to recover, about 
$167 held to be due him in part for 
services, etc., while the association was 
being formed, and in part for $100 
clhimed by the plaintiff to have been 
loaned to the company. Harold 
ertson for the plaintiff; F. B. 
for the défendent.

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.—Eight persons 
were injured, three of them probably 
fatally, at the automobile races held at 
Point Breeze this afternoon. In the 
50-mile race a 60-horse power car 
crashed through a rail Into a crowd of 
spectators, numbering about 200. Six 
of them were injured. The driver and 
his mechanic were also hurt, 
were -taken to a hospital. A number 
of spectators received minor Injuries.

BACK NUMBERS MATCHED.

New York, Nov. 26.—Following a 
meeting of their managers here today 
it was announced that Terry McGovern 
and Young Corbett had been matched 
for a bout of not less than fifteen rounds 
to take place during the week: ending 
Jan. 31. Each side posted a forfeit of 
$1,000. Tim Hnrst will referee the 
fight for which bids will be accepted 
December 3.' #v«,

Beacon
$60,000. ;fires Four Shots at M. Merlou 

and Hits 'Him Twice 
in Leg

Says He Had a Very Pleasant | 
Time and Was Deeply 

Impressed
"I All

President of British Board of 
Trade Talks on Educa

tion Bill

Rob-
regory

Paris. Nov. 26.—Pierre Merlou, who 
was minister of finance In the Rouvier 
cabinet, and who was appointed French 
minister to Peru last September, was 
shot on the Boulevard dee Caliens to
night by a woman named Allemagne. 
The woman fired four shots from her 
revolver at M. ^Merlou, two- of which 
struck him In the fleshy part of one of 
his legs, but the wounds are not dan
gerous. The woman was arrested and 
declared her act was one of vengeance. 
The police believe Allemagne Is the 
same woman who attempted M. Mer
lon's life several years ago and who 
created a scandal to the chamber of 
deputies while he was serving as 
finance minister.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—Complet» j 
ing a remarkable trip to Panama, during j 
which he traveled several thousand | 
miles by sea and visited not only the , 
Isthmus, but Porto Rico as well, and I 
voicing his thorough enjoyment of the I 
entire voyage, President Roosevelt re
turned to Washington tonight Speak
ing of his trip the president said: "We 
had a very pleasant, very enjoyable time, 
and I am deeply impressed with the 
United States navy, with Panama and 
with Porto Rico.” The Panama canal, 
it was stated by the president will be 
the subject of a special message and 
consequently on that subject the presi
dent -will say. nothing at this time.

POISON IN CREAM PUFFS. •o-In connection with the above case, the 
editor of the Colonist is in receipt of the 
following letter:

Sir—We wish to call the attention of 
the public to the fact that the suit now 
bring brought against the Victoria Mer
cantile Co-operative association in this 
city, is in no way connected with the 
Victoria Rochdale Co-operative associa
tion, which is in a most flourishing con
dition. and is located in the Garesehe 
block, 126 Yates street.

J. LOVELL SMITH.
President.

Victoria Rochdale Co-Operative Associ
ation, Limited.

less love of country.

Desertions on the Increase in the 
United States Navy.

Washington, Nov. 26»—Desertion iaon 
the increase in the United States. The 
annual report of the military secretary 
shows that in tlie year ending June 30, 
1906, there were 6,258 desertions or 7.4 
for every one hundred soldiers in the 
army. In the year 1905 the rate of de
sertion was only 6.8 and for three years 
previous to that date the rate of deser
tion was only 6.1.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 24.—Between 50 
and 100 persons living to various sec
tions of Buffalo were poisoned by eat
ing cream puffs yesterday and Thurs- 

Accordlng to reports this morn- 
will die, although a number

Gloucester, Nov. 24.—David Lloyd 
George, president of the board of trade, 
m a speech here tonight, declared that 
the amendments made to the Education ' 
bill by the House of Lords were totally 
unacceptable. He said the question had 
arisen as to whether the country should 
be governed by the people or the act of 
deadheads, and declared that the action 

the lordly meddlers was a menace to 
freedom.

day.
Ing, none __ . fBBRmjlVP
are still very ill.

The police and the health department 
are working on th'e casé to place the 
responsibility for the sale of the cream
puffs. R Is suppos *“---------——
formaldehyde or that 
from ptomaine in the tilling ot the 
puffs,'»'1!

sed they contained 
the poisoning was

It has not yet been decided if 
any arrests will be made.

i
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R, Ltd.
VEST

c

we possess in the selec- 
justified in requesting 
with. We are anxious 
if the year by missing

jm to show you incom- 
of goods, “buying” will

rers” of Fashion

r«
r#

r#

i

MEN'S PATENT COLT OX- 
ORDS OR LOW LACE SHOES, 
irn sole, Cuban heel, Burt 

$5.50
MEN'S PATENT COLT LOW 
ACE SHOES, welt sole, mlli- 
ry heel, Burt maker, per 

................. $5.00
(MEN'S GUNMETAL CALF 
UTTON BOOTS, military heel,

............. $5.50

aker, per pair

lir

urt maker, per pair

Queen Quality Shoes
MEN'S BOX CALF LACE 
OOTS, blucher cut, welt sole, 
r pair
MEN'S KID LACE BOOTS, 
tent tip, welt sole, per pair..$3.75
Ye have in stock the leading 
lisb, Canadian 
wear for ladies, men and chil-

$3.75

and American

ire you will be shown, 
1 clear quickly. They

White Beaver 
Cloth Coats

lendid parcel of these attract- 
! coats, well finished, cut in 
Tect styles, having plush col- 
p and cuffs, large pearl 
ttons, with fancy ornaments. 
I of these coats will fascinate 
n at prices ranging from, each.

2.50 to $8.50

ilitiea and cut prices in

Jnderwear
(ground floor) of our 

ly become engrossed in 
Lid.

City Wear
K>1 Sox, spliced with 
si, in light and dark

................. ................25c
Wool Sox, red toe

25ciir.

Lines of

ol and Heavy 
on Sox

50c
25c

tWEAR
buying, for we secured, 
Men’s and Boys’ gen- 

led anywhere. A full 
ishmere.

oys’
)1 Shirts and Draw-
;........................65c to 95c

30I from, each.........
......................45c to 70c

50c to 85c

35c to 60c

25c to 50c

, each., 

, each.

, each.

Christmas Card» Will 
r Days. Keep Us Be
its.
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CRIMSON CRUSHED ; BRADSTREETS REPORT 
BY TEAM IN BLUE ON CAMOIM TRABE

The Housewife's Delight
TO PROPERLY PREPAREThe 

Scotch 
Whisky 
Par 
Excellence

Is a Cup of Delicious and Refreshing

IISALAD FOR CHRISTMASi Activity of British Columbia is 
Noted—Bank Clearing 

Comparisons

Yale Defeats Harvard in Sensa
tional Football Game 
"t by 6 to Q Every kitchen should be supplied with up-to- 

date Utensils. We mention below only a few 
of the many patience, labor and time-saving 
devices that we are showing in the

CEYLON TEA
Packed in Sealed Lead Packages- Only, 
i o preserve its many excellent qualities.

At All Grocers. HIGHEST AWARD, ST.LOUIS, 190^

New York, Nov. 23.—Bradstreet’e to
morrow wil! say: Trade and industry 
are active in Canada. The banks are. 
closely loaned up and money is high 
priced. Industrial developments are in
dicative of great progress making in dif
ferent sections. Toronto reports elec
tric power from Niagara turned on Nov. 
15, and on tne same day the first train 
over the Northern Ontario railroad 
reached that city. Montreal reports col
lections good, higher prices for lumber, 
affecting wooden ware of all kinds, and 
hardware prices advancing. Retail trade 
at country points is better with cooler 
weather. The grain movement in the 
northwest is heavy, and the railroads 
find it impossible to move it as fast as 
offered. Collections are 
Northwest.

Trade is active in British Columbia 
and industries are busily employed.

Failures for the week number 27 as 
against 31 last week and 40 in this week 
à year ago.

The following are the weekly bank 
clearings as compiled by Brandstreets for 
the week ending Nov. 22 showing per
centage of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year:

Montreal—$35,252,718, increase 23.6 
per cent.

Winnipeg—$14,580,225, increase 30.4 
per cent.

Halifax—$2,051,158, decrease 4.3 per

Newhaven, Conn., Nov. 24.—Yale’s 
bright blue banner waves triumphantly 
over the city tonight, the signal of an
other magnificent victory of its football 
team over its worthy rival, Harvard, 
the final score being C to 0.

The crimson went down to defeat in 
a desperate battle, which in football 
strategy and spectacular plays has had 
few equals since the two universities 
first met.

KITCHENWARE LINE:
TELLS OF PROGRESS FORMAL OPENING OF 

OF NORTHERN BANK THE PERMANENT EXHIBIT
‘ Gem” Food Choppers . . . $1.25 to $2.50 
“Rollman” Food Choppers . . . 90c. to $1,75

$3.50 
35c Set

Household Scales
To Yale passes the almost undisput- 

ahle title of the college championship 
of- the United States, clouded only by 
the drawn contest at Princeton a week 
ago. It was a victory won through 
greater football knowledge, superior 
team play„ almost unerring accuracy in 
developing the possibilities of the new 
rules, and through the magnificent work 
of individual players.

In going to defeat, Harvard proved a 
foeman worthy of respect. The men re
peatedly shone conspicuously, and the 
flashes of brilliancy in individual play 
as time and again the backs broke 
through the line of bines or the stal
wart guard sent the ball twisting 
through the air for long gains, seemed 
to be entitled to a reward. Harvard 
was slow in executing plays, which, as 
last year, seemed to hinge on the great 
strength on defence, while Yale was 
quick on everything. Yale’s success lay 
in playing offensively at every oppor
tunity, driving the plays hard and tak
ing advantage of every opening when 
the opponents had the play. Interfer
ence for the ran forward and behind 
the line passes and. the side kicks were 
a well developed art. Not once did a 
Yale man have to down the field 
without assistanceJlAs the game was 
nearing its close, YU played fiercer and 
rolled the Crimson line into a heap time 
and again. It was only Harvard men’s 
stubborn contest of every inch of their 
own ground that kept the score at the 
single figures.

The touchdown was brought about 
by a sensational play. Yale had the ball 
on Harvard’s 25 line, when Jones call
ed his signals for a kick from the for
mation. Veeder dropped back to the 36 
yard line with his hands outspread, a 
perfect pass from Hockenburger sent 
the ball into his hands, and Veeder like 
a flash started right angles and hurled 
the ball over the heads of the Harvard

Round Story Cake Tins
Square Story Cake Tins , .
Universal Bread Mixers . . $2.50 and $3.00 
Universal Cake Mixers . .

. . 35c Set
General Manager O’Grady Visits A Large Crowd Attends Concert 

City and Is Pleased Over 
Outlook

Oldat Rooms of Tourist • • $2,50
Self-Basting Roast Pans . from $1.00 to $3.00 
Sheet-iron and Never-burn Roast Pans, in 

all sizes and shapes . . ...
Icing Syringes, Pastry Cutters, Etc.

good in the
Association

10c upBlended
Glenview

■1 There was a large crowd at the formal 
opening of Victoria’s permanent indus
trial exhibition which was held last ev
ening. The affair was conducted under 
the auspices of the management of the 
Victoria Development and Tourist asso
ciation. The displays which were in
stalled early in the summer, were aug
mented by one from the M. R. Smith & 
Co and another loaned for the occaaion

!F. W. DeCourcy O’Grady, the general 
manager of the Northern bank, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg, is in Victoria, 
visiting the extreme western branch, and 
is accompanied by Capt. Wm. Robinson, 
the vice president. In conversation with 
a representative of the Colonist, Mr. 
O’Grady spoke with enthusiasm regard
ing British Columbia and predicts a 
grand future for Victoria.

Continuing, he said: “Few cities in 
Canada have the natural facilities to be
come what it really is—a home for the 
tourist, a rest for the weary, a paradise 
for the sportsman, and a good field for 
the speculator or one seeking what 
might be termed a safe investment. I 
should delight in spending a month or 
two in your well-kept, law-abiding city, 
and have had a lot of trouble in persuad
ing onr vice president that there are 
other branches requiring our presence.”

Speaking of the Northern bank, the 
manager’s remarks were conservative. A 
few statements of fact were given which 
to prove that in nearly every venture 
promoted in western Canada, gratifying 
results have followed. He said: “We 
have forty branches fully manned by 
men who have invariably been connected 
With the older Canadian banks; and in 
every instance we have met with unso
licited support, and success. When the 
share capital was offered to investors it 
was readily subscribed for, which meant 
jhat our organization was completed 
jknd the bank ready for business much 
$arlier than was anticipated. The same 
good fortune has followed throughout 

wand although we opened onr first office 
“not more than a year ago, we have 
more legitimate business upon our 
books today than we could have hoped 
for in double the time.”

Asked regarding the Victoria branch 
coming up to expectations, Mr. O’Grady 

emphatic in pronouncing the branch 
one of the most successful. Mr. Booth 
has surprised us in Quantity and quality 
and we appreciate the hearty support 
accorded by older banks and the people 
of Victoria.

The Ogilvie Hardware Co.,
Tel 1120. Cor. Yates and Broad Streets.P.L.3001cent.

Quebec—$2,065,095, decrease 1.2 per 
cent,

St. John, N. B.—$1,243,293, increase 
30.2 per cent.

Edmonton—$812,627.
Toronto—$29,291,846, increase 29.7 

per cent.
Ottawa—$3,544,930, increase 31 per 

cent.
Vancouver—$3,417,338, increase, 56.6 

per cent. '
Victoria—$894,625, increase 51.5 per

by the George Carter Co. From 8 
o’clock until a late nour Secretary Cnth- 
bert was kept busy receiving visitors and 
escorting them through the apartment. 
Throughout the proceedings sweet music 
was discoursed by Bantly’e orchestra.

If the success of the opening may be 
taken as an augury of the future there 
is no doubt that the exhibition will de
velop into a most interesting and in
structive attraction to the many tourists 
■who pass through the city every year. 
Already the secretary has applications 
for, space from a large number of the 
local manufacturing firms. Among these 
are the following: The Sayward Lumber 
Co., F. R. Stewart & Co., the Hinton 
Electric Co., Brockman & Her, the Sal- 
ica Brick Co., the Nootka Sound Marble 
Quarry Co., the B. C. Feather Co., and 
Landsberg & Co_ He expects to be able 
to accommodate all those mentioned but 
asks any-others desiring to co-operate in 
making the display thoroughly represen
tative of the industries of Victoria to 
inform the executive of the association 
without delay- It is the intention when 
'the exhibition is complete to hold an
other reception for which an excellent 
programme will be prepared, and to 
which the general public will be extended 
a cordial invitation.

Ï

. NOTICE
THE FAMILY GROCERRAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET
; cent.

Hamilton—$1,804,902, increase 10.8 
per cent.

London—$1,133,271, increase 6.6, per 
cent.

Calgary—$1,536,578.

Handles nothing but the best goods at lowest prices. 
Test this statement by giving a trial order.

■ Wish to Inform their Bornerons 
patrons that they have In stock s 
lull line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Lstest Old snd New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons end Fenders 
Copied from designs that were in 

nee daring the 17th century.
We elso carry Lime Cement Plan 

ter of Parle Building snd Fire 
Brick, Firs any. Please call and 
Inspect onr stock before deciding.

i
»

RAIDS IN CUBA.

. Havana. Xov, 21.—The reappearance
■men for a '30-yard pass, to where sever- 0f armed bauds was reported at Cien- 
al Yale men, as though drawn by a fueJt0S and Guineas. The mayor of 
magnet, had jumped into one little cienfuegos reports' that a certain num- 
knot. Up from their midst leaped of mounted men entered the ont- 
Forbes. who caught the ball and in an syrts of the city', bnt afterwards re
instant placed it down on the 40 yard treated to the eastward. At Guineas a 
line. Up rose the Vale hosts with cries band o{ go is reported to be camped 
of “Touch down!” while the Crimson wjtbjn two miles of the town. The rural 
was hushed in fear. Room®, who had guard has been ordered to attack auçl- 
replaced Knox, was sent to smash the Æsnerse it.Crimson lines. His first try gave two ®sperse 
yards, and the next time he was shot 
over with the whole team dragging and 
pushing him. That four yards showed 
what Yale could do wbeq hungry for the 
score which was close St band. The 
kicking of a goal was YtVwaSÿ thing for 
Verdeer. There were several anxious 
moments for the Yale men, for while 
Harvard never had possession of the 
bill inside of the 25 yard line, twice 
Yaiè was lined tip with the ball in the 
shadow of its gopls, and in each case, 
to remove the danger and to get dis
tance. Verdeer dropped bach of the goal 
line and punted.

The game was attended by all the in
teresting incidents which become a part 
of it. The gridiron was framed with a 

of humanity, ont ôf which three 
blue and the other crimson.

The cheering and singing, while good, 
fell short of that in previous years, ex
plainable by the fact that the game was 
played so fast that spectators did not 
have time to pay much attention to the 

leaders.

.

i

FAMILY GROCERCOR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS. 

TEL 312I

SMELTERS 6ET COKE;
: * MINES WILL RESUME

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
SEIZÉ BÏ SHERIFF

BELIEVES NORTH POLE 
OBI TET BE REACHED The Clothes That Make 

the Tailors Jealous

was

Improvements Made During Shut 
Down Will Mean Increased 

Capacity

Commander Peary Arrives at 
Sydney on Board His 

Battered Ship

Bondholders of Elevator at Que
bec Take Railway to Sat

isfy Judgment

MURDER IN WARSAW

Warsaw, Nov. 24.—Two employees of 
the Vistula railway were murdered to
day by persons unknown to the author
ities. The bride of a detective was shot 
and killed by terrorists today. A bomb 
was exploded in an unoccupied house in 
Piwanast near the governor's palace to
day.

20th CENTURY 
BRAND.

mass 
sides wereRossland, B. C, Nov. 24.—Now that 

coke is being received by. the smelters 
again from the Crow’s Nest Pass com
pany, the mines will, within a few 
days, increase their shipments.

The Le Roi mine, which has been 
closed down'for a week will restart on 
Monday.

The Trail smelter began to receive 
coke yesterday but it will lay in a' 
stock sufficient to last for a couple of 
weeks before it restarts. It is now 
thought that operations will be recom
menced in about two weeks at Trail. 
The shut down has been utilized to in
stall new sampling works and to .in
crease the size of two of the smaller 
copper furnaces. This will give the 
plant a capcity of about 1,600 tons of 
copper ore per day.

There were only two shippers this 
week, the Le Roi, 1,080 and the Le Roi 
No. 2, 240, or a total of 1,320 tons for. 
the week, and 258,588 for the year. At 
the Trail smelter, during the week end
ing on Friday evening, 490 tons of ore 
was received.

Montreal, Xov. 23.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway company which runs 
from Hawkesbury, Que, with branch 
lines from Montreal to Joliette and 
which is controlled by MacKenzie & 
Mann, was seized by a sheriff today to 
satisfy the. bondholders of an çlevatW 
at Quebec. The elevator was built by 
the railway company which turned it 
over to the elevator company, guaran
teeing the bonds as to nrincipai and in
terest. The elevator company failed to 
meet the interest- payments and the 
bondholders sued the railway company 
and received judgment The railway 
company appealed the case, urging that 
it had no right to guarantee the bonds, 
but the court of review upheld the judg
ment of the trial court. It was the in
tention of the company to 'appeal the 
case to thfe supreme court and then to 
.the privy council, but it neglected to file 
security or appeal and the seizure was 
made. The elevator is located at Quebec 
and has failed to pay its own way.

■Halifax, N. S, Nov. 23.—The Arc
tic steamer Roosevelt reached Sydney at 
seven o’clock this morning mil imme
diately upon arrival, Commifoder Peary 
boarded a tug and came on shore to 
meet Mrs. Peary who has been await
ing him at Sydney for the last two 
weeks. He appeared in excellent health 
and none the worse for his perilous ex
ertions up north. He was appurntly in 
the best of health and spirits. The 
Roosevelt is in a leaky condition and 
shows the loss of much interior work, i 
ladders, beams and almost everything 
moveable on board having been sacrificed 
to keep the party warm.

Peary still believes the North Pole 
can be reached and the same opinion is 
expressed by Captain Bartlett.

Fine Tailored Garments 
for Men have such an 
amount of style and char
acter about them that they 
have aroused no small 
amount of jealousy among 
custom tailors who can
not keep the pace. Not 
only are they worn by the 
best dressea men in this 
town but in Toronto, Mon
treal and the large cities 
of Canada they are first 
in the estimation of men 
who demand the correct 
styles at prices that ap
peal to their judgment as 
fair and reasonable.

SIX BOIS ON SKATES 
60 THROUGH THE ICE

i cheers of ■
Not a seat was vacant, and at the 

gate a few stray tickets brought phe
nomenal prices, one pair changing hands 
at $50. The game opened under grey 
skies, and was concluded in radiant sun
shine and under a canopy of blue. 

Betting jnst before the game began 
5 to 4 that Yale would win, and 

even money that Harvard would not 
score.

'■ Five Students of St. Paul’s Col
lege Drowned in l’Etang 

Brook

was;fc
e

ONE SPEEDER KILLED 
AND ANOTHER INJURED

Washington, D. C, Xov. 23.—Acting 
Secretary Newberry of the United States 
navy department received this despatch 
from Commander Peary, dated Sydney, 
N. S. today: “I respectfully beg to re
port my arrival with the Roosevelt this 
morning. The expedition of the Peary 
Arctic club, which I have the honor to 
command, has penetrated the polar basin 
beyond 87 degrees north eliminating the 
probability of the existence of any land 
between the north shores bordering that 
basin through ten degrees of longitude 
between parallels 81 and 83, and se
cured ail interesting series of soundings.”

Mr. Newberry sent this despatch in 
reply : “The navy department congrat
ulates you on your splendid effort and 
success and on the safe return of your 
expedition.”

;
Varennes, Que, Nov. 24.—A terrible 

accident occurred here yesterday after
noon by which five school children lost 
their lives in L’Etang brook. It was 
tittle after two o’clock, when six of the 
scholars of St.^ Paul’s college went ont 
on the brook to skate.
Edouard Maiepart, nine; his brother, 
Paul, aged six: Diendonne Deceiles, 
aged ll'; 6amil]« Racicot, aged 14; Raoul 
Marchand, aged 10, and Alderic Provost. 
The ice broke, precipitating the six into 
the water. The five first named Were 
drowned, Provost being the only one 
left «live.

E.

it? They were EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Racing Machines Collide' on the 
Track and Drivers Are 

Mangled

WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY.

Salt. Lake, Utah, Nov. 23.—Joseph 
F. Smith, president of the Mormon 
church, this afternoon appeared in the 
district- court before Judge Ritchie, 
pleaded guilty to a charrffe of unlawful 
cohabitation and a fine of $300 was im
posed.

Browhead, Ireland, Nov. 23.—The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Empress of 
Britain from Quebec for Liverpool, was 
reported by wireless telegraph 30 miles 
west at 11:30 a: m. today. She will 
probably reach Liverpool about 8 n. m. 
Saturday.

*"
SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $12.00 to $30.00

Clothiers, Hatters 
and HaberdashersW.&J. Wilson;

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—Ernest D. 
Keeler, of New York, demonstrator and 
professional driver of racing automobiles 
was killed and Henry D. Lutton, of Çol- 
wyn, Pa, was dangerously iiùjured in a 
collision today while trying out ma
chines of the racing type on the Point 
Breeze race track. Running at a 1:04 
clip, Keeler attempted to pass between 
a machine on the rail and a repair cart 
driven by a negro, who was at work on 
the track. At the same time a machine 
driven by James Hamilton, who had 
With him Henry Lutton, a mechanic, at
tempted to pass through the opening. 
The car driven by Keeler, caught the 
forward end of the car driven by Ham
ilton, tearing off the front wheels. Lnt- 
ton' was thrqwn from his seat into the 
dirt cart, And Keeler’s car, after roll
ing over several times, turned turtle. 
Keeler was pinned under the car and 
was killed almost instantly. Litton had 
a great hole torn in his head and was 
hurt internally. I

HILLBROOK 8INKS SWAINBY.

Barry, Wales, Nov. 23.—The British 
steamer Hillbrook from Hamburg for 
New York, arrived in the roads today 
with its bow extensively damaged, hav
ing been in collision with the British 
steamer Swainbey. The Swainbey sank 
but no lives were lost.

83 GOVERNMENT STREET
SOLE SELLING AGENTS 20th CENTURY BRAND

o
c. P. R. OFFICIAL CHANGES.

24.—The following 
changes were announced today in offi
cial positions with the Ç. P. R.: James 
Osborne, general superintendent of the 
eastern division, Montreal, goes to 
Toronto to place of H. P. Timmerman, 
general superintendent of the Ontario 
division, who becomes general superin
tendent ‘of the eastern division, 
changes are effective December 1.

M'Clarys1st DRINKS FORMALDEHYDE,
Montreal, Nov.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 24.—George 
Brennan, chief clerk to Superintendent 
Carry of the* Canadian Northern Rail
way, died on Wednesday evening about 
9 o’clock at the isolation hospital from 
the effect of drinking" formaldehyde. 
The body has been removed to the Al
berta undertaking parlors on First 
street, awaiting instructions from Win
nipeg, where the family of the de
ceased live.

:

XMAS TABLE FRUITSKootenay 
Steel Rahjpe 

prates are made 
extra heavy*»i stray

Kootenay 
Range

The

) RIOT IN HAMILTON.

Crowds Throw Stone» at Cara and 
Break Station Windows.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 23.—The Street 
Railway company undertook to operate 
cars for the first time tonight and the 
expected riot followed. A large crowd 
gathered at King and James streets, the 

were stoned and the windows of 
the railway station on James street were 
also smashed. Theg the crowd broke all 
the windows in the departmental store 
of Stanley Mills. About this time the 
report spread that soldiers were com
ing from Toronto and the crowd dis
persed.

25oFINEST SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, per lb. ...
SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, 2-lb. boxes.........
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, 2 packets..........
MALAGA TABLE RAISINS, per lb....................
CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS,,2-lb. boxes
SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb............................
SHELLED WALNUTS, per lb. ...........................
GOLDEN SULTANA RAISINS, per lb............

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE. 25c
25cDetroit, Mich., Nov. 24.—One woman 

was killed and sixteen other persons 
were Injured early today when an 
electric freight car crashed into the 
rear end of a suburban electric car 
near Birmingham, 18 miles from this 
city, on the Pontiac division of the 
Detroit United Railway.

The passenger car was a theatre car, 
bound out to Pontiac trom Detroit, and 
was well filled, 
stepp grade tn front of the power 
house, when, without warning, the 
freight bound from Detroit appeared 
over the crest of the grade and dropped 
down the 300-foot Incline at a terrific 
speed. It struck the standing passen
ger car with such force that it tele
scoped the car for two thirds of its 
length. Miss Harriet Harmer, of Pon
tiac, was Instantly klllea.

25c
' 50c

50o
50cÏ*
15o

cam

Dixi H. Ross & Co.It had stopped at a

INDEPENDENT GROCERS :: :: 111 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA.
R20V7-o-

PARSON SUICIDES.
Little Falls, n7Ÿ.v Nov. 23.—The 

body of Rev. John Sanford, aged 26 
years and pastor of the Methodist 
church at Salisbury centre, ten miles 
from here was found hanging in the 
parsonage at that place by the trustees 
of the church tonight. The minister 

been missing since Tuesday. Mr. 
Sanford was unmarried and came here 
from England two years ago. It is Re
lieved that temporary insanity caused 
the act

EVICTED FROM CHURCH.

Manila, Nov. 24.—The supreme court 
today rendered a decision evicting the 
following of Father Agllpay, the for
mer Roman Catholic priest, and the 
municipal authorities of Lagonicy from 
the parish church, in tavor of the 
Roman Catholic claimants, 
cision ' establishes an important pre
cedent, affecting suits brought in the 
cases of fifty churches which were 
taken possession of by the following of 
Agllpay.

London- Toronl*o-Montreal 
Winnipeg-•’Vancouver-St. John KB.

Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents, |

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE ?
Let us get this glamor of noHtjes out ^ 

our eyed and imagine fur a moment you
not a seat in parliament wlneli " ■ - 

to lie stolen, but an overcoat from the lee
way.—Montreal Star.

LABORERS GET INCREASE.

New York, Nov. 23.—E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the United States Steel corporation, to
day announced that the wages of com
mon laborers in the plants of the sub
sidiary companies of the United States 
Steel corporation will be increased ten 
cents a day beginning Jan. 1 next year.

DRASTIC MEASURES.

Buda Pest, Nov. 24.—Minister of the 
Interior Count Andress declared today 
iij the diet, that he had resolved to close 
all the steamship agencies in Hungary 
because they were encouraging emigra
tion.

The de-
E had

Monkey Brand Snap makes copper Hk* 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like mirble,
end windows like crystal.

&1
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CONDITIONS OF T!
i

Interim Report of the 
Columbia Commissio 

Now Made Public

important recommenj
■4

Commissioner Brown Present 
ority Report in Which He I 

From Findings of Colleat

The interim report of the B 
juinbia fishery commission, di 
couver, Oct. 2, 1906, was m 
Saturday. The most i-mportait
follow:

1.’ We are of opinion that in
eer river and the adjacent ar 
where eockeye fishing is carri 
salmon gill-nets should excé 
meshes in depth.

This suggested maximum lii 
depth of net, enforced as a 
condition in the waters refi 
would prevent abuses. Very 
have been used in recent set 
side of the mouth of the F 
shown by the evidence. S 
nets (75 to 100 meshes or mot 
it is stated)- might be sum 
used In the river, but if no d< 
than those of sixty meshes a 
ted i there is no risk of such ah 
limitation of the depth of gil 
facilitate the ascent of incre 
hers of: salmon.

Maximum Length of I 
- 2. We • fàvor the' Traiitatioi 

length of salmon gill-nets to 
xwna fîtOO vards). This was fo
length of salmon gill- 
oms (300 yards). This 
length of net universally us 
sockeye fishery ,■ but for -some 
double
socaeye usucij r I
double the lengthy viz., 300 fat 
yards) have been permitted 
the mouth of the Fraser river 
Vent all risk of abuse arising 
alleged use of long nets msidj 
ser river, a length of 150 i 
recommended as a maximum 

Mission Bridge Fishing 
3. The suggested alteration 

salmon fishing lJimit at Misai 
on the Fraser river, we cann 
mend. The limit was formez 
mas and was brought down t 
but the local resident fislierm 
Fraser river between W 
bridge^, and Mission bridge 
strongly against a further re< 
(he fishing limits in the riv 
claimed that owing to ba 
is nags, etc., the fishing area 
reduced by natural conditi 
the extèïn of the netting dont 
exaggerated. We, therefore, i 
that the two following condit 
forced in that portion bf the 1 
er waters between Mission b 
New Westminster-Midge : 
jf(a) Gill-net privileges for so< 

W^tminstes*above» Ne

tufttiÿ res [ eitrçer fi
river- tietweeû Mission bridge 
Westminster bridge, and the 
cense valid between New W 
bridge and Mission bridge* shj 
spicuously stamped across thâ 
each such license.

(b) No such special license 
issued through‘the inspector n 
or his officers, unless the ap 
known to him or them to be 
subject, and a bona fide resid 
(that is, east of) New W 
bridge on thç Fraser river, fo 
of not lèss than six months pi 
date of the granting of such 
ceuse. . , . -v
Longer Weekly Close Tim 

Years”
4. In view of the fact 

fourth year is recognized 
year, -characterized by an abui 
of sockeye salmon, while the 
tervening years are recognize* 
years, -when the- run of SJo 
small, we recommend that * 
close time be enforced in tl 
river from its mouths to Missi 
from 6 a. m. on Saturday unt 
on the Monday Allowing, fro 
to Aug. 25 in each of the th 
vening years, kooWu 'as “off” 
years characterized by d 
t*poor,” runs, of Cockeyes. D 
period, named (July .1 to. Aug 
days inclusive) and xvithin 1 
named (Fraser river mouths t 
bridgë), this weekly close tlm* 
substituted for the weekly cl 
preseilt: in force, but the presei 
clos» time (6 a. m. Saturday t 
Sunday) shall be enforced o 
mouths of the Fraser river, 
fourth years, the so-called “b 
it shall apply in all the. specif! 
inside and outside the Fraser i 

Patrol Service
5. Vfe recommend that in vi 

great expansion of the salmon 
additional patrol officers sliou 
pointed, and that two or mol 
Patrol launches be added. to^tU 
fishery patrol boats on the Fra

Trap Nets in Close Sei
6. We recommend that, bj 

regulation, a small medhed apfl 
can be- lowered or raised, shal 
vided ip* each salmon trap, so 
salmon trap can be effectivel 
end the entrance of salmon w 
vented during the weekly, d 
closed • time. The Washiugtb! 
fish Commission concur in this 
recommending a concurrent

IS YOUR LIVER IN CONI

In a joking way you are i 
asked “How is your fiver 7” 
question is more to the point I 
people realize, for on the acti 
fiver, to a very large extent, 
health dependent

In this connection is explaine 
fees and popularity of Dr. Cli 
uey-Liver Pills. They wake 
liver, cause a good flow of 
bile into the intestines, there! 
big the cause of constipation 
gestion, headache and biliouso 
ftche and kidney trouble.

You- cannot easily overestil 
importance of the fiver in 
health, nor can you put too gi 
on*Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ! 
means of regulating the liver 
coming the ills arising from to
this organ.

The result of this treatment 
ough cleansing of the filterin 
ere tory systems, good digest! 
bipock-improved-health and v 
^tope’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
nose, 25 cents a box, at all 
iBdmanson, Bates & Co., Toror

QUAKER PEAS, 2 tiùs 
QUAKER CORN, 2 tins 
AYLMER EARLY JUNE SIFTED

PEAS, 2 tins .......................
SOCKEYE SALMON, 2 tins

25c
. 25c

25c
25c
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X
PREPARE

AS
applied with up-to- 
i below only a few 
>r and time-saving . c 
ng in the

RE LINE:
, . $1.25 to $2.50 
. . 90c. to $1,75 

• . . • . $3.50
. 35c Set ~

• 9 • . 35c Set 
. $2.50 and $3.00 
..... $2,50 

from $1.00 to $8.00 
Roast Pans, in 
.... 10c np

rs, Etc.

rdware Co.,
and Broad Street».

groq€r
loods at lowest prices. 
Ing a trial order.

25c
................ r 25c
E SIFTED

25c
25cIns

FAMILY GROCERs.

Hat Make 
Jealous x

20th CENTURY 
BRAND

:ine Tailored Garments 
or Men have such an 
imount of style and char- 
icter about them that they 
lave aroused no small 
imount of jealousy among 
:ustom tailors who can- 
lot keep the pace. Not 
inly are they worn by the 
lest dressed men in this 
own but in Toronto, Mon- 
real and the large cities 
if Canada they are first 
n the estimation of men 
irho demand the correct 
tyles at prices that ap- 
eal to their judgment as 
lir and reasonable.

$12.00 to $30.00
Clothiers, Hatters 

111 and Haberdashers
STREET
CENTURY BRAND

! FRUITS

& Co.
M'BBNMENT ST., VICTORIA.

R2007

ATS THE DIFFERENCE 7

ssesssyyleu, bat an overcoat from the haii- 
mtreal Star.

Hk%
like silver, crockery like nurUe, 

dows like crysteL a.

. —1

L-ni -y. - £■ - -.V ....Vi?-,'
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m* -
in many place», hut in other instances 
overhupg. : v >.

The British Pacific Scheme 
.^or, tlie charter known some years 

ago as. “the British* pacific railway1’ 
(being identical with the route referred 
to by Sir Sanford Fleming’s report of 
1874) some location survey work was 
done upon the Vancouver island portion 
of the route. The result of this loca
tion work was* to- wnffrm the report Of 
Sir Sanford Fleming, with regard to its 
favorable feature*. I* the? year 1895, 
a survey was made by the British Co
lumbia legislature, which covered within 
its terminal points the 80 miles of line 
above referred to and caused their re
examination.

With reference to the grading of 
these 80 miles between Seymour nar
rows and the head of Bute inlet, the re
port of Sir Sanford Fleming, before re
ferred to states that:

“For a distance of about 50 miles 
from Waddington harbor, the only 
course for the line is to follow the base 
of the high Rocky mountains that ex
tend along Bute inlet. On this sec
tion a great number of tunnels varying 
from 100 to 3,000 feet in length through 
bluff rocky points would be indispensable 
and the work generally, even with un
usually sharp curvature, would be very 
-heavy.”

A prominent .physical feature is the 
fact that the water is too deep and thç 
natural slope of rock shores too precip
itous for the making of embankments.

Under the circumstances, the only re
course is. to aùt the Awhole roadbed cpji- 
tinuously out of the solid, which means 
that there is not sufficient room fojr good 
curvature without tunnelling, and bad 

necessity if. very 
heavy works . are to be avoided. 

Tunneling Is Necessary
It did not appear that these tunnels 

wddld be as numerous as the first line 
rtin- suggested, provided that very sharp 
curvature was used to avoid them, but 
the fàét remains that tunneling is neces- 
sârÿ* for.^ny alignment-upon which a 
fàirly good ^Spçed Oôtild be maintained.

At the head of Bute inlet (like the 
majority in British Columbia) the 
water shoals suddenly, and there is hot 
sufficiently wide area for anchorage. 
When the wind blo^vs up the' inlet fbr 
even a ferW hfè>i/r§,Tît fffôduees a ground 
swell, in the shoal water at the head, 
that must be seen to be conceivable.

Being there on one occasion in a small 
schooner with an auxiliary propeller, it 
became necessary to anchor in the mouth 
of the Southgate river to. prevent the 
masts going by the" hoard. It is doubt
ful even whether the head of Bute inlet 
is a fit landing for a ferry boat in all 
weathers, and it is not to be wondered 
at, that the late Mr. Marcus Smith, M. 
I. C. E., wished to have a ferry with 
one terininus at the head of Frederick 
Arm. ' The entrance to Estero basin, 
Frederick arm, however, is closed up by 
rockslidë "at low water, and would re
quire heavy worki to make it accessi
ble even for a ferry boat. Works that 
migM properly be considered as justifi- 
ablevo[nly for some place that might be- 
cQmefa considerable centre of population.

./But this also is unlikely because 
Frederick arm and Estero Msin are 
nothing more* than, a'salt water Jake with 
precipitous shores ana jrrobably no an
chorage inside; unfitfàr harbor purposes 
ftpless the bùlîding eff a dofck pn a.steep 
side hi)!. wKJl. po fiaturaF piling ground. 
Can he considered as Sufficient- natural 
advantage's for sc harboÿ. A better point 
however.1 can be found at no great dis- 
tance. . ' • - "

W’dge WouW Be High 
As„regiu;âs tiro grading .upon the 

...irty milCs east of and terminating- at 
Seymaei, 'îtje to Bè ,{*sewe»
that, the -P-nege CE08»mgs,,.*onld ïnw 
ably have; to. be kept as àt Quebeè—150 
feet above high-,water level.

With seven large bridges in a dis
tance of thirty miles, it would not be 
possible to rise and fajl between these 
bridges to any , great extent, nor does 
it seem likely that, a direct , high level 
line could be found In so rough ti coun
try, or as Sir Sanford Fleming hits it, 
“In crossing,the islands, heavy rock ex
cavations and probably, a few short tun
nels would be required." ;

The suspension bridges before re
ferred to would require piers, for the 
navigable channels of variàble, heights, 
ranging from 260 to 300 feet above wa
ter level. There would be 12 anchor
ages‘required for. the cabiqs of these 
bridges. _ •

It was found in the-ease of the Que
bec bridge that the quantity of masonry 
required for the suspension bridge de
signs was not greatly different from that 
required-for the cantilever bridge. What
ever the style of .construction adopted, 
so long as the requirements remained 
the same, the • cost of the machinery 
would likely vary but little-

The superstructure of- the bridges en
umerated by Sir Sanford Fleming, and 
taken from actual measurements upon 
the. ground after careful examination of 
the crossings, have been approximately 
estimated as regards costs. All of those 
enumerated except one of 640 feet span 
have. been estimated, as single track, 
stiffened'suspension bridges fcapable of 
câfryiiig the train’ load ‘ known as “es
pecial heavy,” see p. 52 of the Dominion 
government general specifications for 
steel bridges and viaducts, bearing date

Capacity of Bridge
This idaB consists‘of two engines and 

occupy a total

COST OF BRIDGING 
SEYMOUR NARROWS

bridge, not because it weighs less, but 
.Decause the lower fcrice pet* pound more 
than makes up for the difference of the 
greater quantity of material required. 
There is. however, an important faytor 
to be reckoned witli in making such com
parisons, that jft, the width- of the floor 
required. A cantilever^bridge 1,200 feet 
in length, properly requires,'tiy the -Do
minion government spécifications a .floor 
SO ffeet wide7 -byt a suspension - bridge 
could be built witli as much- lateral,.stàj 
bility with Blf the width of floor, due
to the fact" .jfllaf its points; of ------
are so much 'above. ... „
as to give it "natural 'sijuMt Wit is 
say, it is in stable equumniim, and the |\ 
cantilever bridge is not. When the load 
to be carried is perfectly symmetrical 
about the centre as in. a single tracks 
railway bridge, the circumstances 
favorable to the stiffened suspension 
bridge. , ju

It may, however, be considered as suf
ficient for all present or practical pur
poses to obtain the cost of any well de
vised class of structure, as being apr^ox- 
imatel^ the same as that* of any pther 
of equal capacity.

Expert Engineer’s Data 
.with refereneé to> thÿ’tiâsticity that be
longs' to* a suspension' bridge, a commis
sion of officers of United Stdtes engi
neers have reported as follows:

‘“The army board devoted considerable 
.attention to this questienC It remarked 
that, the great distinction between the 
stable equilibrium tif a suspension 
bridge, which cannot break down from 
the failure of ady «tiffefiing member, 
and the unstable equilibrium of a truss, 
arch or cantilever bridge, in which the 
failure of a member may involve the 
collapse of the entire bridge, ought to 
receive full recognition in the adoption 
of unit stresses,! and safety factors. 
Again, the board remarked that rigidity 
is in this case'of much less importance 
than it is in most other kinds of bridges; 
indeed, it may be shown that a certain 
small flexibility is a positive advantage 
in suspension bridges; and still again, 
the board does not doubt that within 
narrow limits a certain degree of flex
ibility is an advantage to the bridge. 
Deflections in a system of stable equil
ibrium do not impair the safety of the 
structure, as they do in an unstable sys
tem like the upright arch,, and they may 
exert a very beneficial influence in mod
ifying fhe^ dynamic effects of a rapidly 
varying jlive load.” '

The late George S. Morrison, an em
inent bridge engineer, past, president 
American Society Civil: Engineers, 
wrote as follows:

“A long span suspension bridge 
sarily change» its» fchape with every 
chdhge of load, and/changes, too, in such 
manner a» to relieve local strains, every 
unstiffened suspension bridge having 
some shape of perfect - equilibrium for 
every possible loading.

An Important Part
These changes of shape play an im

portant part in proportioning a suspen
sion bridge, and- so Jong as they are 
kept within limits which do not disturb 
convenience of operation,, they are a 
source of strength instead of weakness. 
A suspension bridge must be permitted 
to change its- shape within proper elastic 
limits, and this change of shape must 
be made the basis -of calculations in 
proportioning the structure.

Mr. R. S. Buck, member American 
Society Civil Engineers, a well known 
authority on suspension bridges, says:

“The foregoing conclusions have long 
remained unquestioned, and are sound 
principles bfc.deplgnf established •bsj 'pracr 
tice as well fts* by theory.”*? ,y ■ z

The proportion that the -Weight of 
metal in the bridge cables (not including 
crôrattôttt bêa)3E?fo eight of

s almost

of the same character in the state of 
Washington.

Fine for Trap Violations 
. '7. We recommend that a minimum 

■4me of $250 be specified for Violation of 
the salmon trap regulation in British 
Columbia, thus making our law uniform 
with ; that which "it is -in tended' to estab
lish and enforce %in the: state of Wash
ington. ' ' ; ™

In addition tb the foregoing recom
mendations, we, as a commission, con
curred in. certain other recommendations 
to which tlie Washington special fish 
çommissioh gave their adhesion. These 
recommendations, from an intemationti 
point of.view,, are most important, and 
we regird them’ as essential to an ef
fective conjointe scheme of sockeye cori- 
kervatibn in the corifiguoüs waters of 
British Columbia and the state of 
'Washington-; but, it may be added, they 
apply only tor the Wateré of the state 
of Washington, with the exception .of 
the clause numbered “V,” which is iden
tical with the recommendation numbered 
“7” on page seven of this report. i

Re ,Washington Waters 
(I.) We are of opinion and fully agrée 

with the recommendation of*"the Wash
ington special fish commission, that the 
regulation contained in the Washington 
state fishery laws, prohibiting a trap- 
owner from holding a strimbri trap site 
unless fi. trap ;i§ erected; and operated 
thereon, be amended so that a trap site 
granted to a trap-owner may tie held by 

d that a trap

CONDITIONS OF THE proposed regulation would cut the week 
on the river to four and a half dçiys, and 
would therefore, on its face, give the 
Japanese thirty-three days’ fishing, aa 
against twenty-seven for thé* .white fish
erman. I say “on its face” because iti* 
real effect would be much more far- 
reaching. Examined on the question of 
•extending the close time above New 
Westminster bridge only) 12. hours, X J. 
Wilson, fishery guardian, said, (report 
of evidence, page 55, answer Mr. Hall). 
“Well, we’ll say that the close time 
above New Westminster bridge was ex

pended until 6 o’clock Sunday night—- 
there would be no fish here on Monday 
morning—the gates would be closed.’ 
The same witness said (page 50, answer: 
ing Mr. Taylor), “The mouth of thé-, 
river is completely barred throughout 
the week.” Similar evidence was giveiv 
by a number of witnesses, fishermen*. 
fish dealers and canners. Of the points 
as to which the commission took evi^ 
dence, none was more clearly establish#- 
ed than that /of the effective barring or. 

The rivey moiith tiÿ nets. If then these 
-barriers be in operation at the month of 
tife river for twenty-fonr hours before 
fishing in the river begins, it follows 
Wat the latter would be of little value. 
The practical effect of the regulation 
would be to close the river against fish
ing, the fish being caught outside,, by 
seines and traps, and by those fishermen; 
who come to the river for the sockeyfi 
Season only, the great majorityjof wnong 
are Japanese. Our resident fishermen, 
Who are permanent settlers, would be 
driven out of the business.
-a3. Side channels, shoals, and, snags, 

make it impossible to bar any part of 
e river by nets; Of the fish which get 
irly into the river, a good percentage 

vigil go through to ;the spawning 
grounds. This wâs,repeated t>y witness 
after witness, and is proved by the ex
perience of the present season. On the 
other -hand, it is possible tx> establish a' 
pretty effective barrier of nets on thé 
sandheads, just outside the river. Plain
ly, therefore, if: the, clbse time is to be 
lengthened in aqy one part of the Era
ser riveh as a measure of protection, 
the longer close time should be outside 
the river. But the proposed regulation* 
is not necessary. The run of this sea
son (1906) was a small one; fishing 
above New Westminster bridge was in 
full 'swmgr-âeèp' Ahd îbng netk were in 
use, and. yet. there were, in the hatdiery 
pens àt We bênÛïng of Septeinber, al: 
most enough cockeye to stock all the Do
minion hatcheries 1,4;o their full capacity# 
Snd the socke/e have been running ip 
considerable ' tiûmtiei?s during the whole 
of the month. . *

4. On this point' Ir do not care, in an 
official report, to do more: than Cite the 
fact that a recommendation (previously 
assented to) to keep the ship channel at 
the mouth of the rivef free from nets (a»

fi
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An Exhaustive Rtfpod 17 Pre
pared for dovérnment by 

H. P. Bell, C. E.

Interim Report of the British 
Columbia Commission Is 

Now Made Public
SjNlCtFALITY\Of SAANICH.
'^«Metier ileotioni, 1907.

Notice is nereby given that In order to 
qualify as voters in the forthcoming muni
cipal elections as householders, such per
sons are required during the month of No
vember to make ana SuoscrlBe before a 8u- 

of C

\

VALUABLE DATA IS PRESENTEDIMPORTANT RECOMNIENJATIONS
ounty Court Judge, Justice of 
Stipendiary or Police Magis

trate, or Notary Pubhc, the statutary de
claration provided by the Municipal Ejec
tions Act.

This declaration 
Clerk of the Munie 
office on Glaoford

prem-e 
the- P

An Estimate Made That Sum of 
$25,000,000 Woi|ld Be Required 

to Span .Big.Waterway.
Brown Presents a Min-Çommissioner 

ority Report in Which He Dissents 
From Findings of Colleagues

may be made before the 
clpaJlty at the municipal 

avenue.
Note.—Assessed real estate owners and 

those who have bought1 real estate In the 
municipality; during 1996, are requested to 
call tit the municipal office and see that 
their names are duly entered and declara
tion made before the Municipal Assessor 
(H. O. Case) according to statute.

The municipal office ,1s open* *o the pub- 
lice between the hours of 9 a .m. and 5 
p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 n. m. Sun
days and legal holidays excepted.

A,S*SE-

At Friday momiqg’B meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade, the fol
lowing report, made by EL. E. Bell, v- 
E... at the request- of the department of 
railways and,canals,, upon the question 
of bridging Seymour Narrows, was re
ceived. It will be considered at the 
next general meeting:.. ' 1on#Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11, ,1906.

Sir,—Upon the 14th jxf May, 1906,
I received instructions from yonr depart
ment to make a report concerning all 

communication between Victoria; 
Vancouver Island, and the mainland of 
British Columbia. ' "

A clear introduction. tt>“ this- subject 
will be found in a report Of Sanford 
Fleming, then chief engineer of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, vuade to tile 
Dominion government, and dated oan- 

26, 1874, part of which is as fob

The interim report of the British Co
lumbia fishery commission, dated Van
couver, Oct. 2, 1906, was made public 
Saturday. The most important, portions 
follow: V>

1. We are of opinion that in the Fra
iser river and the adjacent area outside 
where sockeye fishing is carried on, no 
salmon gitl-nets should exceed sixty 
meshes in depth.

This suggested maximum limit in the 
depth of net, enforced as a universal 
condition in the waters referred to, 
would prevent abuses. Very deep nets 
have been used in recent seasons outr 
side of the month df the Fraser as 
shown by the evidence. Such deep 
nets (75 to 100 meshes or mote in depth, 
it is stated)- might he surreptitiously 
used in the river, but if no deeper nets 
than those of sixty meshes are permit
ted there is no risk of such abuse. The 
limitation of the depth of gill-nets will 
facilitate the ascent of increased num
bers of salmon. : i

Maximum Length of Net 
-2. We favor thé* limitation' of fhte 

length of salmon gill-nets to 150 fath
oms (300 yards). This was formerly the 
length of net universally used in the 
sockeye fishery ; but for -some^ears nets 
double the length, viz.. 300 fathoms^ (bOO 
vards) have been permitted outside ot 
die mouth of the Fraser river. To pre
vent all risk of abuse arising from the 
alleged use of long nets inside the Fra
ser river, a length iff 150 fathoms , is 
recommended as a maximum limit.

Mission Bridge Fishing Limit
3. The suggested alteration of. the 

salmon fishing limit at Mission bridge 
on the Fraser river, we cannot recom
mend. The limit was formerly at Su- 
mas and was brought down to Mission ; 
but the local resident fishermen on the 
Fraser river between Westminster 
bridge and Mission bridge protest 
s)ronglv against a further reduction of 
fiie fishing limits in the river. "It is 
claimed that owing to bars, shoals,
Snags, etc., the fishing; area is gtoatiy . ... ,
reduced by natural conditions, and that Had the majority df “the commission 
the extent of the netting done has been omitted from its report' the recommenr 
exasgerated. We, therefore, recommend dation to make the weekly close time on 
that the two folh)wing_çonditiopsMbe en- the riser longer than that in outsidé: 
forced iii that portion ef the Fraser rir- watersf I~%honIdHave <*dntented myeelT 
er waters between Mission bridge anp with the remark that the limitation to 
New Westminster bridge; . n résidentsntebti.t» flsh. afctfre
fGill-net privileges for sockeye fish- New Westminster bridge should not ap$
às above? XewvSWastminster'-bridaf_lo ply to ^big rnnL’^ap;and IfraL gayfr

Hiver- betweeû Mission bridge and Sew evidence" "ta>en by the commission 
Westminster bridge, and the words “li- think fully supports both, these conten, 
cense valid betweeu New Westminster tions. - d 4
bridge and Mission brit^e” shall be con- - But against me recommendation te 
spicuously stamped across thé face of ,meké the' dose- time ori-the- river twen-. 
end: such license. ty-four hours longer than on outside

(b) No such special license shall be waters, I beg to enter the strongest pro- 
issued through" the inspector of fisheries test, 
or his officers, unless the applicant is 
known to him or them to be a British 
subject, and a bona fide resident above 
(that is, east of) New Westminster 
bridge on the Fraser river, for a period 
of not léss than six months prior to the 
date of the granting of such special li
cense. ... ....
Longer Weekly Close

Years" ,
4. Jn view of the fact that, each 

fourth year is recognized as a “big” 
year, characterized by an abundant run 
of sockeye salrh-on, while the three in
tervening years are recognized as" “off” 
years,, when the- run of Sockeyes is 
small, "we recommend that a weekly 
dose time be enforced in the 'Fraser 
river from its months to Mission bridge, 
from 6 a. in. on Saturday until 6 p. m. 
on the Monday following, from July 1 
to Aug. 25 in each of the three inter
vening years, kgow.u as, “off” years, or 
years characterized by ditiimshed, 
fpoor.” runs, of Sockeyes. During the 
period named ..(July .1 tQ.Aug. 25, both 
days inclusive) and within the limits 
named (Fraser river mouths to Missiou 
bridge), this weekly close time shall be 
substituted for the weekly dose time at 
present in force, but the present weekly 
dose time (6 a. m. Saturday to 6 p. m.
Sunday) shall be . enforced outside the 
mouths of the Fraser river, while in 
fourth years, the so-called “big” years, 
it shall apply in all the. specified waters 
inside and outside the Fraser river.'

Patrol Service
5. We recommend that in view of the 

great expansion of the salmon industry, 
additional patrol officers ; should be ap
pointed. and that two or more speedy 
patrol launches be added, to .the present 
fishery patrol boats on the Fraser river.-

Trao Nets in Close Season

A.
1

suefi trap-owner provide 
net tie built or operated theVeon for M 
least one season in fetir; provided, alsb, 
that an increased fee or rental tie ac
quired to be paid in those years in which 
tlje trap is not operated on thé site kel£.

(ILV We are of opinion that to ensure 
the effective enforcement of the lat*?, 
and to safeguard salmon trap-owners 
against vexatious legal proceedings, the 
trial of cases of violation of the trap 
regulations in the state of Washington 
should be placed in the hands of the 
superior courts of - that state.
* (III;) We are of opinion that a close 

season for sockeye salmon should be en
forced in the state of Washington from 
Ang. 20 to Sept. 10 (both days inclusive). 
This would afford necessary additional 
protection to the late schools of sock
eyes. and” would ensure ’irhiformify iff 
the closing of the sockeye traps along 
the .shores. af the*. stfttero€ WashmKtQn*

(Iv.) We are of opinion, and strongly, 
stated this view at the international con* 
ference on Sept. 19, that the state of 
Washington legislature should be urge<t 
to n)aker a distinct find adequate appror 
priation for the proper enforcement of 
the laws framed for the protection and 
preservation of the salmon supply iff 
the waters of the state.

(V.) We are of opinion that the mini: 
mum penalty for a violation of the salm
on trap laws should be $250, as smaller 
fines are held not to be deterrent, li 
may in some cases be profitable to pay 
a fine if of small amount, and commit 
the violation. We-urge that $250 -be the 
minimum penalty for violations of trap 
regulations referred to in the state o£ 
Washington, and we may point out tha* 
recommendations No* 7, on page 7 o 
this report, is en the same lines, an 
we. have urged its embodiment in the 
Dominion fishery laws of British Column 
bia.

C. M. C.HENRY

Young Men Wanted
àalignment becomes

rail For Firemen and Brakeinen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 500 positions 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion -to Engineers and Con
ductors. $75 to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
interruption with present occupation. 
We assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today for 
free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL

uary
l0^In order to ascertain how far it may 
be practicable to reach Victoria, Esqui
mau, and other ports on „ Vancouver 
Island by a continuous line of railway 
from the mainland*, a survey was made 
from Waddington harbor ait the head, of 
Bute inlet. The survey extended atong 
the northwesterly shore of Bute inlet 
to Valdes island and passed over to 

Seympjir narrows-; 
m was made along

RAILWAY TRAINING 
SCHOOL, Inc.

A 40 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn., 
U. S. A.

All those aregold bearing material, 
known to exist under conditions of a fav
orable character in the territory re
ferred to, and to require only the means 
of access to produce an area of mining 
that would be simply the sequence of 
that which took place in former days, 
when the wagon road was extended into 
Barkerville by the enterprising pion^rs 
of that time. A very high opinion of 
the mineral wealth of the country re
ferred to was held by the late Dr. Daw
son, C. M. G., than whom perhaps.no 
better authority could be given.

In British Columbia there, is a large 
farming and " ranching community be
tween the coast and the Fraser river at 
Quesnelle month. .

The establishment,-of a large mining 
community" in the upper country, would 
give this population.a.good market next 
door, and make the whole province as 
prosperous as it-is conceivable that it 
could be made, ■ When the miner and 
the farmer are prosperous the merchant 
who supplies them: is the same.

4 have the honor to be, sir,
-, Your obedient servant,

. P, BELL.

Vancouver island at,, 
from this an exploration 
the easterly shore to Esquimalt and to 
the harbor at the head of the Alberni 
canal of inlet. , .,, ‘

“For a distance of a'hqnt 50 miles 
from Waddington .hgrbçr, the only 
course for the line is -to follow the base 
of the high rocky mountains that ex
tend ' along Bute inlet. On this section 
a great number of tnnnels varying from 
100 to 3,OOP feet iff length, through bluff 
rocky points ‘Would be indispensable, and 
the work gene*à1Iy, ‘éVeàUwith unusually 
sharp curvature, would be very heavy.

Clear Spaif Bridges 
‘“Careful exiu&tftioa.-ffis established 

the fact that to reach Vhucotiver island 
from the mainlapd, . the .following dear 

bridges would be ^çqpired:

neces-

regulation , of considarahle yalue ap a* 
protective - measure, /and which -would, 
have been of 'some advantage^ to .our 
resident fishermen) was, struck out, and 
this drâst-io recommendation, the effect 
of which would bé to, drive hundreds oS 
the best class of our fishermen out <u 
the * business, was substituted - and 
brought before the-, commission, as I 
have said, at the last moment.

In conclusion, I beg to point out that 
every restriction proposed operates;, or 
would operate, : to the disadvantage of 
our .resident-white fishermen,gnd to 
their.disadvantage, lOffJy, except, *perhap^, At 
the abolition .ofirne doable length, pet* 1 At 

* (Sig#èd>- JOHN €4 BROWN,
Commissioner.

fry ■■

fi

I

I I

span Feet.
1,100
1)350
1,140At Carflero Channel, 2dd opening 

At Carder» Channel, 3rd opening,,.. _ tav
At Middle Channel ................... rtiiSAt Seymour- Narrows, 1st opening.. 1,200 
At Seymour Narrows, 2nd opening... I,<toV

Vancouver island is about thirty mues;

to hine ihlfes perJhou^f
“In crossing the islands, heavy r°ék 

excavation, and probably a few short 
tunnels would be required. *

■ “Taking everything, 
the work, .of construction on these eignty 
miles, lying betwecn LWadmgtou harbor 
and Vancouver island, would be of a 
most formidable'crhàfjaçter/;.

“In Mr. Smith’s report for 1872, (page 
134Y will be found an. account of the ex
aminations he made from Seymour nar
row» along the west coast of Vancouver 
island to Esquimalt. ., . :

General Rocoqnaissance 
“I have myself, rf#Ae a general re- 

connaoissance -of portions of the country, 
and am satisfied from what-1 -hays, seen 
and learned; that this line, would be gen- 
erally favorable with. wncka of « mqder-
at“Th‘* whole distancé between Seymour 
narrows and Esquimalt would be ■ about 
160 miles; of this distance, 25 miles be
tween the latter -place and Cowichan 
would have heavy , rock excavations. 
From. Cowichan to Nanàimô 35 miles, the 
work" would be "somewhat lighter. The 
remaining 100 miles would be very, fav- 
orable* ' *

“An exploration was made from the 
coast line to tht : iraebor at the head of 
the Alberni canal with satisfactory re
sults. This examination showed that it 
would1,be' quite practieable to carry the 
railway to the seaboard on the west 
côast of Vancouver Island "by this rente 

“Whatever poifit bn the mainland be 
selected for the" terminus of the Trans
continental railway-,, -there can be no 
doubt that a line along the eastern coast 
of Vancouver island will, at no distant 
day, form part of the railway system 
of British Columbia.

- “Vancouver and adjacent islands or 
(he Straits of Georgia possess Sources 
of wealth in coal and iron lying side by 
side capable of immense development 
The eastern Coast i% believed to be rich 
in these and other natural resources for 
nearly its entire length. From Cowichan 
to Seymonr narrows, a .distance of more 
than 130 miles, the geological Survey has 
already obtained positive information, 
which leaves no doubt upon that head. 
The eastern coast , of Vancouver Island 
in addition to its mineral wealth is 
known to possess considerable tracts ot 
excellent agricultural land," the climate is 
salubrious, and with these elements of 
prosperity it cannot fail to become the 
centre of a large industrial population.

Trunk Line Required 
“It is quite evident that a trunk line 

of railway will soon be required from 
Victoria and Esquimalt via Cowichan, 
Nanaimo and Comox to Seymour nar
rows, eventually perhaps, as far north 
as Fort Rupert,-near the northerly end 
of the isfand, with branches to Alberni 
on Barclay sound, Nootfca sound and 
other, good harbors on the western coast.

“To connect tl^is insular " portion of 
the British Columbia railway system, 
with the mainland, by a direct unbroken 
line, such as that projected across toe 
Valdes group of islands, Will be a diffi
cult and enormously expensive under
taking. Until the traffic be to some 
extent developed and the prospect jus
tify the outlajr. S steam ferry suit
able for railway traffic can be eàsîly 
established betweeu Vancouver island 
and the terminus on, the main shore, 
such as would proha Illy for 
answer every purpose.”

The profile and plans of the work to 
which this report of Sir Sanford Flem
ing’s refers, were burned in the fire that 
destroyed the government, Canadian Pa- 

survey offices in Ottawa

'

90^

"PBMLOÏÏEMDS
Ottawa, Sept. 10, 1

; Approximate Estimate / , -,..... •**«>&-
efcwçffff Vancouver Inland anff the ïûMnland 
of Brltiefa Cokimbla:
54 miles of single line of railway 

4 ft. 8% In. gauge, from Como* 
to Seymonr Narrows, complete 
at $16,000 per, mile .....$ 864,000

80 miles of single line,same gauge, 
to the Mainland from Seymour 
Narrows, eastward, at $70,000
per mile ..........-.iv- ’

Cost of tunnelling oa these 80
miles of Une, say...-........... ».

BRIDGES.
15,900 tons ot steel wire cable, in 

place, at $301 per tons 
5,190 tons of steel wire

place, at $346 per ton ........... .
460,000 tons of structural steel, in

place, at $104 per ton.........
2,000 tons of . steel castings,

place, at 32Q0 per ton.,..^. - ^O-O00
MA*»XRY, CONCREtB ANt) TIMBER. 

152,000 cubic yards -masonry, face ^
work, at $18............................... $ 2,736,000

132,000 cufciq yarde-concrete back-
ing, at $8 .. .*• ye* ................ Œ,-.16,000

5,000,000 feet B. Ifc timber, at $217 135,000
Add for omissions and contingen

cies, 10 per cent .... ..^...........

Approworks»3(ti to« nag?— BBLThe span of 640 feet previously re
ferred to was estimated as a braced steel 
arch with steel approaches.
' Imsteffd-of ^teel Wire cables, there a to 
those Whd prefer link and pin construc
tion. «-The structural ‘-steel » required for 
a link and pin instead of a steel wire 
cable will weigh abdiit-^two and one half 
times as much for equal strength, the 
total cost is therefore not materially dif
ferent. yr x , .

The use of wire links as proposed iff 
some recent designs permits of a vari
able strength and size of catile as re

quired and saves material.
In favor of the ' link and pin 

strufction, the heavier the dead weight 
of the structure in proportion. to the 
moving load, the less the distortion, and 
the lifter in proportion thé weight of 
the stiffening truss to that of the cable.

G. T. P. Standard
It Would be possible to build a sus

pension bridge so heavy that it would 
not requirq/ff' stiffening truss, but it 
might entail such a waste of material 

to make it more economical to use 
the stiffening truss.

In making tlie attached estimate, the 
work is supposed to be of the same 
standard as that set forth in the last 
jGranfi Trunk Pacific general, and Do
minion'government bridge specifications, 
in fact, such a road as the gdvernïnent 
would build as a state enterprise, or 
such as the Canadian Pacific railway 
and <3rand Trunk Pacific are building 
with a good standard of traflfic capacity 
in all respects.
5 It may be pointed out that 'previous 
survey prove that the same amount of 
money that would be required -to make 
continuous rail communication between 
(Vancouver island and . the mainland 
would suffice to build a, railway with 
a first class car ferry, from , Comox on 
(Vancouver island, and- from the main
land to the summit of the Rocky moup* 
tains at the Yellowhead pass, a dis
tance or about 477 miles, by the shortest

‘ - * - ■:
; Jtt should not be considered that the 
tffàffie-'* capacity of the ferry weffjjl be : 
inferior *0 that of the all rail connec
tion,' nor tl%e. tiinb. of .transmission longèr.

(The- time, 4S near, a* hand, when tehe 
* «mY of Seymoi^/nacraws will 

greater thaiT-At. present. The 
mil-channel àt the narrows,

m
£:

Prof. Shutt Gives Informatien of 
In West to All Having 

Swamp Lands
5,600,000 

. 1,400,000
The chief btijections to it are:
Lit would .subordinate -the rights of 

own fishermen to the profit and a<£-
'

vantage of the Puget Sound fishing in
terests to an extent which the latter 
neither asked-for nor expected, and in 
retijrff^for which we should receive noth
ing. -

$ 4,785,900 
1,811,316 
4/222,400

The following report by Prof. Frank T. 
Shntt, chemist, Centrad Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa,, on soils from Queen Char
lotte Island, collected by-the Rev. C. Har- 

s>-_ .< , . . .. . risen and sent by J. R. Anderson, Deputy2:. It wouid bff?a*, most unjust disenm- Minister of Agriculture; for. analysis, is 
inhtion; $P favor of the Japanese a$ p^bliahed by request, as the information 
against the wMte 'fishermep,. and woulçl contained therein should be of .geaerai in- 
makeit .unprofitable for mostof the lat- bsve anyt*.*t,9 a?e eeWd-fflfifig toff riverside, swamp.land toreel^ we„ dec0mpose4 
to contHiue.in toe business. • muCk, showing little or no filbrous etmet

3. Its* vahie .as. a.measure of protec- ur6i bot containing a few smalJ pieces of 
tion (if^it were necessary, which it is ; semi-rotten wood. A very little - sand 
not) would bé douBfed by reversing it; throughout the sample (evldently derlved 
making the longer close time outside from --derlying Uyeti

4. It was brought.beture the commisr ls ^ most promising goil ot the
sio.n in exécutive session i;at almost the. S6ri0g.
last possible ifftinlent. was no oÿ Np. 2. A brownish muck of a somewhat
Dortunitv to tàké evidence with regard pasty consistency, and full of fine, unde- 
fo composed root fibre. Shows

Aing thé»* pointe in; prier, I beg f «^‘^dery> ^
dte: * with, a Very little sand scattered through

1. Tlie statement made tiy-.Mr. it, and some root fibre. Strong acid re-
oT?h^SU=5e—?ntre S ^nTa. A brown,»h-Srey mffck, contatu 
O^oé^^=iona^renf^ Ct ^
ence, pagé X). Mr. Uornxan said At would be commonly known as
the expirationv of the thirty-six hours muci- goila as they consist essentially et 

take your traps and nets, and hike gemi-decoropoeed vegetable matter.., Strict- 
ud above the New Westminster bridge, ly speaking, they could scarcely bé Con
or as far up as the fish get; there put sldered soils, since the torn roll Implies toe 
out your gear, and capture fish tW ^wffiTSrarti^Vwanti'nl^
•teould otoerwise have got to gpayrn- aeries or sampies, save, perhaps, in
ing grounds.” And, again, (page XVI); No t
“In other words, yon have not confined Towards the reclamation ot areas cover- 
"voiir fishermen ■ between the MiBsioq ed with tlhla vegetable deposit, drainage Is 

-bridge and the New Westminster ot first importance. This la necessary to 
™ to ’«ear toat ffguee^there
whichdordinari^T is operated near8»» ‘°0”T^ Uni"
mouth of the river, and follow the tisÇi Hucka are naturally acid or sour—a pro- 

that have been permitted to escape perty more or Jws Injmrlo.us to farm Çropa— 
from- this gear during toe. thirty-si* and drain8ge will be-lonnd of .considerableKr Siy'ti-sÆins01^8.^ ^(plge XVIU make Cplaittoÿ tbeR g»*- SDmtieDt t0 a8tlsfaotor,,y dTaln toe 
complaint referred only to ®ma“ rffff To render such soilq 
years. In Mr. Demmg’s words, “In thé the majority of crops it is desirable to 
hic vear I do ribt effre for any close make additions of sand and clay, in whtoh^

:eorrMbavea7y meaning
I have quoted mean that the Amencanr gubsoil Is not too great a depth to make 
commission asked and expected only, much impracticable, clay or sand, or both 
that we should limit fishing above New.= may> be hauled on to the muck, spread ana 
Westminster bridge to resident fisher-’ worked into the land with the

gear toit MK&hU
They told us that they knew all about It. ls the mineral elements of plant 
our methods and operations. “We have2 food—phosphoric acid potaah and -lime— 
been careful,” said-Mr. Gorman (page that mucks are.more particularly poor. Une 
XII) “to be well informed"; yet toe* method to cheaply supply this mineral need dM’uo^suggest any other restrietioj
auch as, those on depth and length of c|pot for the cropeot several seasons. This 
nets, for example. In. return for the t,aTnij,g mast be done when the fire will 
limitation of fishing above the New not go too deep, i.e., when the surface 
Westminster bridge, they were willing only is dry. otherwise the whole deposit 
to continue their weekly close time, and may be destroyed and more barm than good 
to make it effective, and that is all they reenilt. 
promise now. This w*s emphasized by 
the proceedings m a crarveotion of the 
Puget Sound fishing interests, held iff 
Seattle a ffiouth after our, conference 
(in December, 190o>. The proposed;
“closed year,” in 1908. was condemned,

,sûd the weekly -close time approved by 
a strong majority.

2. Practically" all the Japanese fish at 
or outside the mouth-of the river, while 
a large majority of the white fisher
men (whose aggregate capital invested 
ip boats and nets, is estimated at .pome- 
$250,000) fish in the river TTiey would, 
of course, have toe legal right to go out
side. hilt as that would involve a boat 
jburnéÿ. out and back, of from 2<> tq 80 
miles', few of them canid profitably do 
so. The sockeye season lasts for mx 
weeks df five and a half days each; the

rope, in

* con-
Time in “Off

2,317,061
$35,487,671 

H. P- BELL.
(The ton ls 2,000 lbe.)as

w HENRY WEHRUN DEAD. !

no sand or 'Scranton, Pa., Nov. 23.—Henry Weh- 
run, one of the best known men in the 
iron and steel industry of the United 
States, died in Buffalo today from a 
stroke of apoplexy with which he was 
prostrated last Wednesday.

you

their tenders, which 
length of 109 feet and impose an aver
age load of about 6,954 pounds per foot 
run, supposed to be followed by an av
erage train load of 5,000 pounds per foot. 
Each one of these bridges is supposed 

"to have one màin span, and two side 
(or approach) spans, the side- span 
equal to ope half the length of the main
SI>The général dimensions of these stiff
ened suspension bridges from 1,100 to 
1,350 feet, both inclusive, are as fol
lows: Average width of the floors, 40 
feet Versed sine or Sag of .the cable at 
the centre of the span one-tenth of the 
span length.

The strength estimated as given these 
bridges is governed by the Dominion 
government railway specifications before 
referred to where applicable, and where 
not applicable/ as in the -case of steel 

cables, the unit stress was taken 
at 40,000 pounds per square inch in ref
erence to toe fact that such steel wire 
can be procured,, with an ultimate 
strength of. 100 tons of 2,000 pounds per 
square, inch.

The type of truss chosen for thé sus
pension bridges estimate, is similar to 
that designed by Mr. Gustave Lindan- 
thal, Mem. Am. Society of. Civil Engi
neers for the Quebec bridge competition; 
used, also in his design for the Manhattan 
bridge. New York, and to be found 
scribed in a paper read by him before 

Society Civil 
New York, (off; September 21, 1904, 

Designs in Vogue
This design has been approved by 

eminent engineers iff modern practice, 
both European and American. It has 
one notable- economical feature, namely, 
that toe cables In addition to carrying 
the weight of the whole structure, form 
the top chords of" the stiffening trusses, 
and admit of the greatest depth of truss 
at the quarter points of toe span where 
depth oF trues is required most.
„It is-a matter of. public notoriety that 
the cantilever type of bridge was chosen 
foi- the St" Lawrence crossing at Quebec, 
and'-it has been stated by well known 
authorities that for spans of 1,200 toT,- 
500 feet and over;1 that-“the cantilever 
is more economical than "the suspension

! 5^1 ,

fishery patrol boats on the 
9- Trap Nets in Close

recommend .that, by , special 
a small medhed apron, which 

-an be- lowered or raised, shall be pro
vided in- each salmon- trap, so that such 
salmon trap can be effectively closed, 
and the entrance of salmon wholly pre
vented during the weekly, .or éjfher, 
dosed - time. The Washington special 
fish commission concur in this

u la "-V6. We. 
filiation, „ 

be- lowered
I

traffif by 
bé much
stiE-y*» ....„ .
Which has often been spoken of as the 
site of a bridge .pier,-is an obstruction- 
toi nhvigatioBi - • ‘ c -

VVonld it not be much better in toe j 
interests of this navigation, to mine'thatj 
rock wito,-drill holes, driven.from *:.srib„ ; 
for 35 feet in depth, and blow It up. at 
one blast? ,

Improving Navigation 
-It woticK still be possible to crora ;

thèré-with a suspension bridge of 2.800
feet in length, which is within the limit 
of gtrçtigth Q.f bridge material , thq ; 
preseut time. , ' *

It wotrld seem to be of more impor
tance that this navigation be improved, 
than that a saring-sbould be made in toff 
cost of buildingse bridge.

Taking all things dftte coqsijeratsm, l 
itu. appears that recommendation -SB 
favor of a ferry, made by Sir Sanford 
Fleming in 1874, will still hold good.

The waterway built»iby, nahire, vdtk 
no cost to the countryT may • reàaontfjjîy. . 
b"& considered a more perfect aid 5tto ‘ 
transportation, than any.jroad. tbat/îu- ; 
gmiuity, aided by capital, ton tiuild, and 
to1 fail ,to utilize this advantage would 
npt seepi fo accord .with^ound, economî* 
cal principles.

Op„the. otffejp .hand. ,the bmlding. of a 
railroad ffom a xvell chosen point on 
the west coast of the mainland into the 
mountains, via- the Yellowhead pass, 
would open up to mining that country 
which is pre-eminently well suited for 
alluvial work. A ,
/-There are 'three things necessary to 

successful alluvial mining, -namely; plen
ty of water, plenty of fall, and plenty of

(Jkmore suitable to

^ Lum&ernpàn's ^ 
Friend

All travellers, and those en
gaged in outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

af hand, ' it is the most 
,-powçiçfiÿ Hhiyieht ritanufac- 
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases’ df Wenches, Bruises 
and Sprains, it also cures 
Strains, Rheumatism, Nenralgia 
and-ill kindred troubles. 25c. 
at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver PiDs
for. indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send ns 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO„ Limited
Hamilton, Ont. ia, ■

■ wk , , is, and are
:- !>n-men<ling -a ■ cmicnrrent regulation

IS YOUR LIVER IN CONDITION? wire
men.

In a joking way you are sometimes 
asked “How is your ^iver*/” And this 
question is more to the point than most 
people realize, for on the action of the 
fiver, to a very large extent, is the 
health dependent.

In this connection is explained the suc- 
tess and popularity of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. They wake up the 
fiver, cause a gooff flow of healthful 
hile into the intestines, thereby remov
ing the cause of constipation and'indi
gestion, headache and biliousness, back- 
âclie and kidney trouble. ‘

You cannot easily overestimate the 
importance of the liver in relatioji to 
health, nor can you puti-too great value 
°n*Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
means of regulating the liver and over
coming the ills arising from torpidity of 
this*eH

'

i
de-

■

Engineers,toe AmericanFertilizers
The character ot the fertilizers m 

ful tor such land will already ha- 
Inferred : from’ what baa been -aa-ld regard
ing the -character and, natural deficiencies 
of mucks aud peats. They must be those, 
that cor wet «orirness. and oms favor de
cay of tme muck, and also furnish potaen, 
phosphoric arid and' lime. The best of all 
fertilizers Is wood ashes, since they answer 
both requirements. A heavy dressing may 
be given to the shallow ploughed land and 
harrowed In. Lime, marl and “gas lime 
can all l>e used to advantage, but are not 
so valnab-le as wood ashes. A substitute 
for wood ashes may be made as follows: 
iBaaic slag (phosphate powder) 500 lbs., 
muriate of potash. 200 lbs. uer acre. Spread 
on the plaughed land and incorporate with 

soil by harrowing.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. *

ost n$e- 
ve been

Psome time

during the winter of 1873 to 1874.
These profiles were well known to 

some engineers, who examined them as 
a curiosity of engineering; there being 
no other profiles in the office for sin
gularity of physical'features and weight 
of work to eompare-with them. The pro
file was not only precipitous and verticil

organ. -, -
'Nie result of this treatment is a thor

ough cleansing of the filtering and ex
cretory systems, good digestion, pure 
ulood-, improved health and vigor, Dr. 
’ "lase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
L'diugnson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Athe I

mt Ih >

___^____________________ ____ ■
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tObe Colonist. BRITISH VIEWS ON CANADA.

Can it be possible1;that we in Canady 
are as ignorant of conditions in the Unit
ed • Kingdom as people who gain admis- 

to the papers there are of Canada? 
We are quite prepared to admit an abun
dant lack of information among- the' peo
ple of the Dominion generally about 
things British, but then we usually v 
have sense enough to keep quiet about 
them, and not make a needless exhibi
tion of our want of knowledge. The lat
est exhibition of British concern in the 
welfare of this land is a fear that young 
unmarried Englishmen, coming tp Can
ada, may marry the daughters of im
migrants from |he United States, and 
there will be the mischief to play in con
sequence. The jeremiad on the subject 
reminds one of the fifth .chapter of Gen
esis, which tells of the dire results of 
certain mixed marriages in days long 
gone by. The writer of it seriously i*ec- 
ommends that every young fellow con
templating emigration to Canada should 
take 'unto himself a wife, so that the 
Imperial tie may be strengthened by 
nuptial ties. Now to the proposed rem
edy we have no objection to mâke. A 
nice, clean, young Englishman is the 
most welcome of all immigrants, and he 
•is doubly so when he brings with him 
a bright young English girl to be the 
partner df his joys and sorrows. May 
the power that presides over the^ destin
ation of countries send us many such. 
They cannot come in too great numbers.

But there is no particular necessity 
for establishing a matrimonial bureau 
in connection with the immigration de
partment, lest tiie unwary representative 
of John Bull should be snared on his 
arrival by some designing Yankee girl, 
animated by a desire to see the Stars 
and Stripes waving over Canada. In
dividually there is a danger that the un
attached youth may be a victim of an
nexation, but the process will be individ
ual, not national. When he is caught, 
he need not be the least afraid that his 
captor will try to make him any the less 
a. Briton than- he was wkeif he left his 
mother’s apron strings. She would be 
very much more apt to become more 
English than the English, not that the 
Yankee maiden is not loyal, but be
cause she is—loyal to the country in 
which she lives. In fact, we do not know 
any better way to put a stop to any in
cipient notions of territorial annexation, 
which the fair maidens from south ol; 
the boundary may indulge m, than for 
some smart English boys to come out 
to Canada, marry them and give thém 
something else to think' about.

Atlantic on the lower coniines o£ Lab- of the corrçption practiced in his be- 
rador and thence passes on across half will never be disclosed, but it is 
Newfoundland, , where winter's reign scarcely possible that he can have been 
begins early, owing té the effect of tne ignorant of it all. The disgraceful facts 

Polar current. The fifty-fifth connected with the' election were brought 
parallel finds in British Columbia the out in a prosecution for conspiracy pre- 
rich valleys of the Bulkley and the ferred by the law officers of the Crown 
Nechaco; it crosses the mountains | for Ontario, and so damning were they, 
Where there is an abundance of min- that no aniount of political audacity 
eral and timber.; it passes on across could enable a man to retain his seat in 
fertile plains; but before it reaches Parliament in tdee face of what was 
the Atlantic it traverses the heart of proved. So he resigned. A press de- 
Labrador, in a region reckoned as too «patch says that he is broken down from 
far north for the growtn of true for- overwork and will rest in the Southern 
ésts. The sixtieth parallel in British States for some time. That he is broken 
Columbia is in a region that is well Mpwn is very possible; but it is prob- 
fitted for habitation, and rich in great aqly .for some other reason than exces- 
resources of mineral and forest, itiast sliL® industry. »
of the mountains it runs across a It is to be assumed that the gcrvem- 
eountry quite as suitable as land on ?ent Wl11 not London seat open
the Atlantic Coast fifteen degrees fur- „ any, firrea.t length of time, and Mr. 
ther south. It reaches the Atlantic Hyman’s retirement from, the scene is 
in the bleak regions lying north of tantamount to an admission that lie 
Labrador 6 3 6 could not hope to recapture the seat.

So much tor climate. If we take SSLt"J“Sf? lîürtL.n
in‘favor will^e vet^re At*”"this^criti^.^eriod in toe his-
evident TherJLi8tJ"“L j Z f tory of Canada, when men are awaken-
ev dencA t J ~ , ,Plenty °t ing to the importance of purifying elec-
Prpsident M^PPOrt. thf statement of tions, it would be a pity to do more 

w ”ot’ °f.c?urae/,i" Lta just now than refer to the obvious les- 
pmninv^u’ but In whictl he son of the resignation and the events
employed it. ! that led up to it; The effect politically

upon the Liberal party cannot fail to be 
serious, but of this more on a future oc
casion.

amount upwards of $7,000,000 are for 
a railway on Vancouver Island and 
the i Mainland,* leaving the cost of the 
-bridges at approximatély $18,000,000. 
This is a much smaller sum than we 
had been led to expect, and presents 
no serious obstruction to the consum
mation of th$s highly important 
project. The interest on $18,000,000 
at 3 per cent per year is $540,000; the 
construction of the bridges would un
questionably add 50,000 people to the 
population of Vancouver Island before 
the work, was completed; and these 
50,000 people would contribute to the 
revenue of the country very much 
more money annually than would be 
required to pay this interest. There
fore, the investment would be a good 
one from the standpoint of ttie Do
minion treasury, even if the traffic 
over the line would not itself be suffi
cient to pay the interest upon the cost 
of construction.

We confess to great disappointment 
at the attitude of the Times towards 
this great undertaking. It tells us 
that the report “settles the question 
of direct rail connection between 
Victoria and the East for the time 
being.” Our view is quite otherwise. 
We look upon the report as bringing 
this all-rail
scope of immediate action, 
cereîy hope that our

dog medicines
.. hare lust renewed otrr etoek of Rickman's PJorwIrh , r- ,
Medicines—the kind with fifty year» of use behind them h a/'E-iV Velebreti^ rv, 
PBR BALLS; RACKHAM'S JAPANESE WOM BitU A»‘ffi 
HAM'S TONIC CONDITION BALLS: RACKHAM'S KATALEPRa R'rK-
mS’SVSSS ““*■ -flBM»twigs

agreatcompany, Litnned t. lability 
The Colonist Printing 4 Publishing

27 Crsad Street, Victoria, B. C.

sion

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., Victoria, B c SPIRITUAL FORCTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 'Are there such things 
forces? The reference is ni 
with or without wings, who 
ground us; nor to the diseinb 
of people, who have passed 
life; but to forces playing a 
invisible world similar to tin 
the force of gravity, citerai 
and the like in the visible 
take the opinion of mankind 
there are such forces, for we 
a period, however remote 
when the majority of 
here in their existence. The 
conceived of them under 
forms; they may have per'soi 
they may have utterly faile 
stand their nature; but the 
the- human race testify to 

It is do very great

.#*0One year ....
Six months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada. Umtea King
dom and United States.

“ THE QUALITY STORPso
s

New
Fruit

Seeded Raisins, Mediter. 
ranean Table Raisins, 
Mediterranean Sultana 
Raisins, Valencia Rai- 

sins, California Sultana Raisins, Med- 
iterranean Figs, and California Figs.

THE OUTLOOK.

/We do no% wish to create false ideas 
of what is in store for Victoria and "Van
couver Island, but of this we are cer
tain, namely that good times are ahead. 
iLet no one suppose that the prosperity 
is going to be confined to Victoria and 
is going to consist of a more or less ac
tive movement in real estate. This is 
only an incident of the coming prosper
ity, and one upon which it is not wise 
to count too highly. When matters have 
more fully developed it will be seen that 
there are other localities on the Island 
towards which investors will turn their 
eyes and where, they will place their 
money. This is a big Island and has 
only recently been discovered, and it is 
going to take a great many people and 
a great many dollars to utilize all the 
openings which wifi shortly be presemt- 

Therefore we repeat our caution 
against the inflation of values.

While the Colonist would be very 
much pleased to see the rapid growth 
of Victoria, it looks forward with even 
greater interest to the development of 
the whole Island, for this it will be that 
will make Victoria â great city. The 
influx of people, who are seeking for 
pleasant homes, will afford a very sat
isfactory basis of prosperity, but what 
we are looking for is the growth of the 
city because it is the commercial centre 
of the richest 15,000 square miles on the 
face of the earth, and a seaport, thatJn 
spite of all that pessimists may say, will 
within a few years, become the terminus 
of more than one trans-continental rail-

connection within the 
We sin- 

contempqrary
will reconsider what it has said.^and ,, -,
join with the Colonist in contending Mr. Macdonald, lèader of he provin-
that a great and valuable territory «al Upposition, thinks that Mr. Mc-| UNIVERSAL PEACE.
like Vancouver Island and great har- 5n.de to have asked the proVin- ---- -
bors like those at Victoria, Esquimau .?op T?e acres I Secretary Root, of the United States
and elsewhere ought not to be cut off . the Dominion is entitled cabinet, in a recent s
from direct connection with the trans- , , J?® ^eafe *i1Te£ YalJey\ view that a period o
continental railway systems for the Premier ^ad j at hand. He said that he wee not a<bie
lack of an expenditure of $18,000,000, *9®.- ,ttawa, Mr. Macdonald to discern any signs of danger on the
or not more than twice as much as it , Jj€ dld. uo* knJw where political horizon. It is easily- possible
will cost to bridge the St. Lawrence , Lat/k^Df»uj makes the fact quite to be 0y^r sanguine upon a matter of
at Quebec. ^'ear by thes criticism referredl to. He I this kin£ Only a few years ago a

We note what Mr. Bell, and, follow- told thJSSÎ Polish banker demonstrated to his own
ing him, the Times have to say about Mdntw satisfaction, and that of a great many 
the possibility of using ferries. There one? j™». H Vtr thÆ1 9^ other people, that war had become îm-
is nothing new in tnis. - It was not SgM*® “ possible. He showed that armies could
necessary to ask Mr. Bell to tell us he would doubtSfhave been told that °0t withsta?d m^ec,a wcapoos, and pre- 
that car-ferries can be safely run In the”mttcr uas .me restine wh^lv with sented mathematical calculations to es- 
the northern waters. We have proof Uomh,ion Kov!rnment wîth^ whom ta.biish that' ‘f,w! h,ad ??r’ 11 woullb! 
of that every day of our lives across the bargaill was originally’made. Sure- ' not® dare^to
water stretches much more formidable i,v ti.e Leader of the Onnositinn Hnos not host;ile armies would not aare to np 
than those which separate Vancouver taj-e the position that British Columbia I Proach within fighting distance of each
Island from the Mainland i, the must ask tl” n?emiens of tHe ôthcr Mov I °.ther- The war between Japan and Rus-
vlclnlty of Bute Inlet What we need inces for even-thin"- that it wants1* sia ProTed conclusions were pre-
is a complete all-rail connection, and The provincial conference was called mature’ but aï ^® 8a™e g^ethhae in 
we ought not to,rest In our efforts for the purpose of considering certain J,ery ckîîJîhîîiitiîfJîé . 
until this has been secured. matters having a bearing upon toe rela- tbe™’ ,hntions of ^tk^ FM

What ought now to be done requires tions of all the provinces to the Domin- effect aP°P, tba e* „„„H”£ nlnin tn Ad-
very careful consideration. We know jou. As the facts come out slowly we I eIa°îpl?' ^ I!ÇLPSÎ rIoh?'tint sailed
the outside limit of what the desired learn that it was the insistence of Mr. J?ira’. «^thethft h^wnul^ smash it
work will cost. We know also that, Gouin, premier of Quebec, that led to for tha '«triirm» dis- 
when it Is constructed, it will be used the invitation being extended to the ?s soop a? **notii § hnd 
by at least tour great railway lines, provinces to be represented. In 1902 t°nce> 80 v® s"?Py„,^al"d,'1,„ 
namely, the Canadian Pacific, the a conference had been held at which I cached 'ybere his X®a,^®hs th RnL 
Canadian Northern, the Grand Trunk certain resohitions were adopted, and and. t>r0”ededr,l“ 1 f <
Pacific and the Vancouver. Westmin- Quebec, being in very great need of the s,a° sbipf afP„!„ an°ha| aharacter* 
ster & Yukon, which is to be a part of money, provided for by those résolu- Sî^nl/tinb» nf navZl
the Great Northern Railway system, tions, Mr. Gouin, being supported by. a -88d the calculations of the Ru^.an naval 
The man who studies the land map very strong majority of the Quebec rep-1 aath<>nties,_ the 7*,“57®
and the ocean charts carefully, and resentation in the House of Coi^ons ™Mned at home, in which event 
who considers the accessibility of the was easily able to persuade Sir Wilfrid come ^ ^ wer would Mvve een the 
harbors, will see at once that, If this Lauricr that he ought to call a confer- 8ame, Mtoough there would have been 
link were provided, all these roads ence. There is not the ghost of a doubt less shame for Rureia aqd ^essjtory 
would use It in order to obtain access that all that was mtendedwas to re- for Jepan. . y { Mons d«

couver l8la^d- surD,iSe that Mr lo them- If Mr. McBride had been con- great many lives. The same nicety of
Beil ‘should hive fil^iT necessary to tent with this, the meeting would have calculation could not have been apphed 
Bell should have felt it necessary to , t , . , ’ 6ort time and a]1 ^onid to the opetations on land, because thego out of his way to throw ^old water ™atea omy a Mon tjme ana^ an wou a rg |n that ca8e wer„ too many and

But Mr McBritte wa^not satisfied with of too diverse a nature to permit of close 
the amount, of money required to build <c,u*h * nerformanee In the lizht of results being arrived at; but General 
the bridges would pay for a railway wbat jias baDnened since one is justi- Oyâma was confident from the outset 
lrr°^«sC<thl'Xntmvmcln,hlJ fied in 8”PP<3sW that word was sent out that the Japanese could take Port Alr-

JhithPi?ïî,^ h^yxvl^h Mr rmÎ *«”1 Ottawa to the Liberal press of thur. It was only a question of men 
route, which is that by which Mr. Bell Britisll Columbia to the effect that the and ordnance, and having both at his 
ran an exptoratory survey some twelve whole pr<)<.eediBKS a£ the meeting lmd disposal, he did what was. intended. It 
or thirteen.years ago. This Is not an cut arl(j dried, in advance: other- took more time and more lives than was
especially valuable piece of Informa- wke it is impos;m,ie t« account for tlieir first expected, but the end was certain 
tion. and; has absolutely no bearing statements that Mr:'McBride was going | from the.ihegiiuiing. So alM with the 
aP°n the >case. Mbreover^ no one Is (-0 (Ottawa siimrijUfto make uolitical cap- operations in northern Manchuria. They 
Asking thd Dominion/: government'"lo ital for hims^TVrAs he went invited were ttTthe nituVe of a great game of 
build such a line. The; railway com- bv the Iviberal Premier of Canada, one chess, and the loss of life was not great 
panics alriîady dn existence will do would have supposed that the paners in in proportion to the results achieved, 
this. What we want, and what we this province supporting Sir Wilfrid When Japan said “check,” Russia moved 
can>get, if we go to work determined wonl* have taken quite a different atti- Land so on until, seeing that a checkmate 
to secure it, is connection between fntowards Mr. McBride’s mission, was inevitable, Russia consented to ask 
these railways and the ocean ports of Hence we assume that they knew in ad- for peace. It would have been almost 
this Island. vance the sort of à reception he would possible for two skilled players, with a

Mr. Bell informs us that the rock in encounter. They ijknew that the con- proper set of appliances, to have played
Seymour Narrows that has always ference was called, to reaffirm thé Que-1 ont the war in advance upon a table,
been thought of as a foundation for a bee resolutions of 1902, and hence that This is the sort of thing anticipated by 
pier can easily be bldwn out. It can if Mr. McBride asked for anything more Mons. de Bloch, and he looked for um-
be much more easily left in. And if for this province’hé would be met by a versai peace, because ft would soon be
lt is possible to build crib-work upon refusal. Therefore the effect of his re- come senseless to go to war. He was 
it in order to blast it away, it would quest and the refusal had to be dis- too wise in his day and generation to 
seem to the lav mind to be equally counted, and hence the otherwise unex- anticipate a millennium because , of the 
possible to build crib-work upon It to plainable attitude of the local Liberal goodness of mankind, but he looked for 
lay a concrete foundation upon which press to deal solely with the Quebec I jt because of their common sense, 
to rest a pier and thus divide the dis- resolutions, so far as toe financial rela- Every day it is becoming clearer that
tance to be bridged, thereby greatly tions of the provinces and the Dominion war ;g y,e most senseless resort that
reducing the cost He is confessedly were concerned. There were some other any nation can adopt. Let us illustrate 
in the dark as to what can be done to matters of a more or less academic na- the point.
lessen the expense of the line else- trae. winch to come up, bt t . Recently the British government
where than at Seymour Narrows, and would notiavolvA^cb dis , launched toe Dreadnaught, a ship that
his observations upon this point were certainly .npt worth call ng a can g^j. any other vessel now afloat,
strengthen the case for a fresh exam- fer?nce. f°r- ®',eITjtu \r„ri1.;,i„8 nleaded apparently without any chance of dam- 
Ination of . the country by an engineer, sw.mmmg y until Mr HcBmle ple^ded ^ ^ except by accident,
for the purpose of seeing If th! data ®^>al heLn P ’ I There are now building in British yards
available at present cannot be supple- a be gM^o' have Mr. three ships, officially known as qruisers.
mented with information calculàtéd to , 11 pVnioîn if he can at what They are longéhr than the Dreadnaught,show that ttie undertaking is not evèn tta'f 0t toe^*eïing îfr. McBride fa8ter, carry as much metal and alto- 
as serious as represented. miJht hnvp asked the other provincial ffether àre mpre formidable. These

The Colonist will refer to this sub- Premiers to «maent to the Abandon- three ships, with toe Dreadnaught will 
ject again, and in taking leave of.lt & ”nion°of its clâim to be able, in the event of war, todo prac-
for the present wishes to add its con- tue peace River lands, and why -helically -as they please with atiy hostile 
viction that the campaign is now only ought to haVe asked them in any event, fleet that can be brought against them,
fairly opened. It must be waged with eTaI1 jf tbe opportunity to do so had p«o nation will think foV a moment of
determination until it is crowned with arisen. Does Mr. Macdonald wish it to meeting. Britain upon toe sea until some-

be understood that lie would, have sub- thing like an eq^ibnum of suddm str k- 
rnstted that matter to the decision of the ™g. a0r-Ce• Th»provincial premiers? We hardly think Period is indefinitely in the future. The 
he can ask ns to believe that. Does he race for naval supremacy is another m-
not see the great difference between stance of Eclipse first, and the test
such a request and the special consider- nowhere. Britain is so far ahead that 
ation by reason -of conditions of a per- the others cannot hope to catch up, un- 
manent nature to which he declared in less she ^ceases to keep herself prepared 
the legislature the province is entitled? I f°r eventualities. The existence of such 
We fear that further consideration has 
not enabled Mr. Macdofaald to get his 
bearings upon this very important sub
ject. and if lie muddles it so badly now, 
what position will be find himself in 
when he discusses the question face to 
face with members of the government in 
the legislature*? The Peace River lands 
and better terms are quite distinct, al
though the acquisition of the land by 
the Dominion government will greatly 
strèngtïien the claim of this prdvince for 
special financial consideration. If the 
lands are not taken, but.are left in the 
hands of the province, there will still 
remain the unouestioned case for better 
terms, to which Mr. Macdonald in his 
place in the House gave his full ad
herence, and about which he declared 
the government had not gone far enough.

FELL & COMP AN Y, LdA BASELESS CRITICISM.
them.
surprise that they have bee 
stood. Apples have dropped 
ever since Mother Eve mad 
mistake, but it remained for
ton, as far as we know, to 
such an occurrence the then 

xWe do not know that b
lArs^d

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE. 
Telephone 94.

49 Fort Street, Victoria
See Our Windowi

peech expressed the 
r universal peace ised. ANOTHER CANADIAN RAILWAY.

That J. J. Hill has the courage of hie 
convictions regarding tlie bright future of 
the Canadian West is shown by the exten
sions of hie railway system on this side of 
the boundary. The report issued for the 
fiscal year ending with June last, contain 
a summary of tne new extensions wtilent 
have been under way during the past twelve 
months. Although the mileage is not given 
for all of the extensions, it is estimated by 
The Railway Age that the Hill corporation 
has not less than 875 miles of new line 
under construction, of whi-dh 419 miles are 
in Canada, 199 miles in Montana, 168 miles 
in North Dakota. 44 miles in Minnesota, 
and 44 miles in Washington.

Of this mileage it is estimated that 3ol
____ will , be completed by January 1,
which will leave 524 -miles to be finished 
next year. The report states that surveys 
•for several other new lines have been 
made or are in progress, but no details re
garding them are given. The records of 
The Railway Age show that the extensions 
surveyed or under survey include lines 
from Dewey Lake, Minn., to International 
Falls, 78 miles; from Warwick to Minot. 
N. D., 100 miles, and from Wenatchee via 
Orovllle, Wash., to the international boun
dary line, 150 miles, a total of 328 miles. 
These figures added to the 875 miles being 
built make a total of 1.303 miles under con- 

projected by the Great North
ern system, without taking Into considera
tion the transcontinental 11 
ada from Winnipeg to Fernle. B. C., 850 
miles. It is hard to realize that these Can
adian routes are in themselves a gigantic 
railway system. They seem to lose their 
•importance In comparison with the pro
jected .plans of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
end Canadian Northern. Canada Is coming 
to her own in transportation as in other 
enterprises__Toronto Globe.

TheSprott-Shm
/rBUSiNes_\ i»;

id not work outosop
but wè- do know that Greece 
with hll their achievements. 

For twenty-five centuri-W so.
the werlti. »s we know it fro 
had not found out (his g 
Hence the fact that laws, 
those of the spiritual wori 
have not yet been reduced 
is not.at all to be wonderet 

It is also true that the 
which we may infer such h 
perfect; One of the first 
which one is confronted if 
spiritual phenomena—again 
readers that we do not me 
tic phenomena, is that it i 
to tell the true from the ni 
must be conceded; but then 
be conceded that it is not i 
ago that our ancestors lea 
distinguish between such si 
as the ores of different meti 
vast majority of people do 

. to do it now. The domain 
ual is vastly more elusive 
the material, yet every To 
Harry claims to be a com] 
of yie actualities and laws 
mer, while they would have 
professional man to ascerta 
lest facts concerning toe la 

In order that the laws 
may be properly investigate 
mined, it is necessary to hav 
number of facts to show th 
Hue of action may be relied 
tain under similar conditio 
why phiiosophers'toéve agr 
law of gra 
stones wet

VANCOUVER, B. C.
838 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,
To every graduate. Student» always la 

< Great De*$td. 
Commercial, and Gregg Short,

hand, Tedegrapby, Typewriting (on tbo n> 
standard makes of machines), and Lan. 
guages, taught by competent specialists 
H. J. SPROTT. B. ▲., Principal.
H. A. SCKIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President,
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

way.
And in this connection we want to 

make a reference to the proposal to 
build an all-rail-line to the Mainland. 
This work must not be rofegated to 
some indefinite^neriod-iB—tire future. It 
is of great present importance. It is 
idle to talk about onr time coming. Our 
time will come when we make up our 
mind that it must come. If one-half of 
what is promised for Vancouver Island 
is realized, within five years people will 
woÎEer that any one was so short sighted 
as. to be discouraged-in advocating an 
all-rail line to the Mainland because it 
will cost something like $18,000,000.

Now is the time for action; and we 
hope the Island representatives in Par
liament w'ill realize it, and unite their ef
forts with those of the people here to 
place this great undertaking in the list 
of public works to be undertaken in the 
immédiate ftitdre.

WHO MADE IT AN ISSUE 7 CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C,

Select High-Claae BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinement! i 
of well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «porta. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions' o: Unlver- 
■lty Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L..Ifc Phone, Victoria,

According to the Times, Mr. Macdon
ald, leader of the Opposition expresses 
great regret that Mr. McBride has made 
“better terms” a party issue. The amia
ble gentleman, who has led the forlorn 
hope in the legislature for the last three 
years, credits the Premier with too much. 
It was not in Mr. McBride’s power un
aided to make this question a party 
issue, and he had not the least desire 
to do so. If Mu Macdonald had per
severed in the course taken by him in 
the legislature, where he cooperated with 
the government in making a strong pres
entation of the case for the province; if 
the papers supporting him had strength
ened Mr. McBride’s hands, when he went 
to Ottawa, by using all the influence 
they have With the federal government to 
secure favorable consideration to the 
claims, which they must have known 

ld be presented by him; if when the 
Premier returned from Ottawa, Mr. 
Macdonald had hastened to declare his 
strong adherence to the principles enun
ciated time and again by the legisla
ture of this province and the papers 
supporting him, instèàd of èâstihg -con
tempt and ridicule Open M*: McBride 
and playing into the hands of thë 
era opponents of the province, had reas
serted as strongly as they could the de
termination of the people of British Co
lombia to get fair play, Mr. McBride, 
no matter how- desirous he might have 
been to do so, and in point of fact he 
did not wish to do so at all, could not 
have made a political issue out of “bet
ter terms.” If it is a political issue, if 
a some future date, wliidh cannot in the 
order of things be very far off, Mr. Mc
Bride finds himself compelled to ask the 
people of British Columbia to return him 
and his colleagues to power, in order 
that there may be no mistake about the 
attitude of the people of British Co
lumbia, that line of action will have been 
forced upon him by the absolutely inex
plicable course of the Leader of the Op
position and the Liberal press of Brit
ish Columbia.

struction or
oroes Can-

Prineipai. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

Some Chicago people want to annex 
Canada.
like to annex the moon.

CITIZENSHIP.

The theme of many sermons ine the 
city today will be the duties of citizen
ship, and during the week meetings will 
■be held at which the same very impor
tant subject will be considered. This 
somewhat unusual incident is due to toe 
efforts of the Citizens’ League, and it 
ought to lead to excellent results. We 
do not know that toe people of Victoria 
need lessons in citizenship more than Any 
other people, but we have ygt to Jaa«n of 
a community, that would not be the-,bet
ter for a frequent reminder of the ob
ligations resting upon those who con
stitute the body politic. In Canada we 
it ear very much of the necessity of party 
fealty. It has become almost a craze 
with some people; although these of 
course are in the small minority. Within 
certain necessary, limitations; a good 
party man must be a good citizen. He 
may not always be able to discriminate 
between what is for the benefit of his 
own political organization and what is 
for the public advantage, but he at least 
takes an active interest in public affairs, 
and works with all his energy to pro
mote party success, which he eau eas- 
ily persuade himself is synonymous 
the general welfare of the country. . He 
may be very open to criticism, bat he 
cannot be charged with indifference to 
public questions, and between the upper 
and nether millstones of partizan discus
sion very often the finest flour of pub- 
lie opinion is ground out. ...

The people, who heed to be stimulated 
in respect to the duties of citizenship, 
are those who hold aloof from active 
participation in political life, the people 
who hasten to tell yon that they have 
no time or taste for politics, the people' 
who do little to promote the advance
ment of the country along those lines 
which can only be dealt with through 
■the medium of polities, and who are in 
the habit of complaining very loudly 
when things happen to go wrong, al
though thev rarely-complain when it will 
do anv good. It is not necessary to be 
a party man to be a good citizen, but, 
«peaking generally, jlierc are very few 
questions, upon which an intelligent 
man cannot place himself in harmony 
with one or the other of the great politi
cal parties. Yet it is not by any means 
«indésirable that there should be a large 
e’ement in the community without any 
fixed political affiliations, provided 
those who constitute it take the trouble 
to keep themselves informed upon toe 
questions of the day, and when elec
tions come around, identify themselves 
with the party, which most nearly meets 
their views. There is such a class in 
every community, and it is this class 
that generally turns elections, and in 
fact, almost always does so in close con
stituencies, where honest elections are 
carried on. 
greater interest taken by these non-party 
people in the active work of politics, not 
only by coming to the polls to vote, but 
by taking part in the work of cam- 
paigns. We all deploreXcorruption, but 
there would be vastly less of it, if it 
were known more generally bow toe non- 
party vote was goings When votes 
obtained by improper means, it is be
cause of the uncertainty as to how the 
unpronounced element of the electorate 
is going to cast its ballots.

So far the reference has begn to toe 
larger sphere of citizenship. In the 
more restricted field of municipal politics 
there is room for great imporvement. Re
cently three by-laws have been submitted 
to the ratepayers. Two of them were 
defeated; one of them was carried but 
in each instance toe number of votes 
polled was very small, and yet a great 
deal of effort was put forward in all 
three eases to get people to the polls. 
Tlie people take astonishingly little in
terest in toe mayoralty and aldermanic 
elections and it is very difficult to get 
men to accept nominations for either of 
these offices. Yet there is no aspect of 
public affairs which comes most closely 
home to the community. Hence we feed 
that an effort to stimulate an apprecia
tion of the demands of citizenship is 
timely.

tousSome other people would

-o- X*
GOMPERS RE-ELECTED.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov; 24.—Samuel 
Gompers was today re-elected president 
of the American Federation of Labor 
for the twenty-fifth time since the fed
eration has been in existence. There

y
won

fy
m

was no opposing candidate.. Ths^anr 
dorsement of Mr._ Gompers meant thé ën- 
dorsemènt of his policy; âüd 43ie -men 
who had worked with. him forming an

w
S'.

east- every one
centre of the. earth, unless 
tervened to divert them 
course. Hence we infer the 
law of nature. When this h 
is applied to the phenomena 
ible universe, it is fo,ftnd to * 
many tilings otherwise incxpl 
no instances have yet been 
which it does not afford 
Hence At law is assumed te 
If we could #et fifty tlionsa 
thousand men to approach tl 
some act under identical con 
they would all do the same 
would be safe in assuming 
vpre all governed by a law, at 
be'possible to determine it» 
action in any set of circ 
Proof of this nature is nece 
possib(e. The influences affect 
action are too obscure to alii 
of any single act, much less of 
that it is the result of eertais 
and no others. At the sat 
experience of mankind shows 
ual forces exist For nineti 
years the Christian Church 
that the nature of men may 1 
aied# .The instances that can 
proof of toe doctrine are in 
Only' a ■ very foolish person 
their genuineness. Doubtlesa 
many instances of self-deeept 
less many where deceit is 
practised ; but after eliminatin] 
theta-remains a residue of 
numbers, and of such potent i 
the wbrld, that to profess to 
some do, that it is all a cun 
vised fable is to put a strain 
tellect which it will at once 
The men who cast doubt upt 
ity of toe work ofc spiritual : 
generally of limited intellect™ 
although they are frequently 
l.v brilliant. Robert IngersoU 
of them. He was perhaps tot 
turesque phrase-maker of the I 
Century. He could state a 
so well that be seemed to pro 
example: “The belief in immot 
last- as long as Love kisses t 
Death.”
vincing argument, but it is rt 
beautifully expressed idea. Ing 
in one' of his speeches that by 
1890 the bhilding of churches 
ica would cease. In his hi 
was the personification of all i 
Hatful; he numbered among 1 
the hundreds of people who lat 
attitude towards the Christiai 
Ha has been dead for several 
màUy nearly every one has forg 
of his writings probably not 
fibtd in a twelvemonth. All th 
centuries 'of, the Christian Era 
arisen, .who threatened by thi 
their logic''to overthrow the wl 
built upon the life and death 
It -would puzzle most Colonist 
name six of them, and of the p 
their pens no one.thinks it w< 
to buy a. copy. Christianity 
able to answer these attacks by 
tit* reason that its assailants

:'W< go
executive by acclamation.
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«MISDuly Instructed toy Mr. A. G. Snelilng, 
will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
We Carry a Full Line ofThe Whole of His

Live Stock, Horses, Farmi
ng Implements, Hay, etc

At His Farm on the

Saanich Road

ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and
Hand Saws.

The HICKMAN TÏE HARDWARE Co.,LU

THE FISHERY REPORT.

The interim report of the British Co- 
Inmbia Fishery Commission , appointed 
by tlie Dominion government, js pub
lished. The matters dealt with are nec- 
escflrily more or less of a character re
quiring expert knowledge for the proper 
discussion .of them. We can therefore, 
only speak in a general way as to the 
conclusions reached by the commission- 

On the face of the report it is evi
dent that an intelligent effort was made 
to find the best practical solution of n 
very important and difficult question, 
and, while it is to be regretted that the 
report is not unanimous, it is satisfac
tory to know that it points towards co
operation between the authorities or the 
State of Washington and onr o\vn to 
secure the adoption of provisions that 
will preserve the salmon canning indus
try. The dissenting member of the com
mission was Mr. J. C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, and his objections appear 
to have been directed chiefly to the pro
posed regulations affecting fishing in the 
Fraser river above the New Westmin
ster bridge. Without wishing in any 
way to question the desire of Mr. Brown 
to do his full duty in the premises, as 
he saw it, it is only right to say that 
this aspect of the case is one npon 
which he conld hardly be-expected to 
take an absolutely unbiassed view. The^ 
fact that he was unable to convince the' 
other members of the commission that 
his ideas on this point were sound is 
very strong evidence that his opinions 
are those of a gentleman, who looks 
upoiV a broad subject from à purely local 
standpoint. We repeat that we are un
able to express any criticism on the find
ings of the commission in any way that 
would be of advantage, because we have 
not the evidence before us nor the knowl
edge of the subject necessary. We 
should be very glad if some of those who 
are in a position to give opinions of 
value would use the columns of the Col
onist for that purposes.

Four miles from the General Post Office 
—ON—

Thursday, Nov. 29th
Al 1:30 p. m., comprising 33-34 Yates Street 

Victoria, B. C., Agents.
P. O. Drawer 61S

5 First Gloss Dairy Gows, Grade Jerseys. 
(3 freshly calved.)^

2 Heifer Calves.
1 Elght-Year-Old Driving Mare, about 

900 lbs.
1 Aged Gelding.
3 Young Pigs.
Massey Harris Self Binder.
Massey Harris Seed Drill.
Brantford Mower..
Hay Rake.
Drag Harrows, Ptow. Cultivators, Root 

Cutter, Bone Cutter, Platform Scalés, De 
Laval Cream Separator, Dump Cart and 
Harness, spring Wagon, 30 Tons Hay, a 
Quantity of Straw, Roots, Ground Feed, 
Ton and Half of Crushed Oats. 1 Ton Po
tatoes, 5 Cords of Wood, and the usual 
Farming Tools.
The Auctioneer.

’Phone 59

RAW FURSsuccess.
Otter, Marten and all raw furs wanted. 

Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.THE WONDERFUL WEST.

President Moore, of the Rock Island 
Railway system, in a speech delivered 
about a year ago, said: “If Christo
pher Columbus ha4 - discovered Cali
fornia, Maine would not have been 
discovered yet.” The expression is, 
of course, an exaggeration, and we 
have not the least doubt that some 
severely, practical people will object 
that Columbus couid>*not have discov
ered California, which we may just as 
Well admit for the sake of saving time. 
Ï5ut the point holds good all. the 
same. The natural wealth, climate 
and general quality of the western half 
of North America are vastly superior 
to those of. the eastern half, 
true of Canada;
United States, 
follow a few of the paràllels of lati
tude.

The thirty-fifth parallel, passes 
through Southern California, a delight
ful land, almost tropical in its vege
tation, a land of perpetual summer; 
on the Atlantic side it crosses the 
Carolinas, which are by no means to 
be compared with the western region 
as a place for a home or a field for 
industry. The fortieth parallel passes 
through Northern California, a land 
far in advance by nature of the region 
around New York, where it reaches 
the Atlantic. Ice and snow hold the 
eastern country in bondage for a 
greater or less period every year; they 
are negligible factors on the Pacific 
Coast. The forty-fifth parallel crosses 
Northern Oregon, one of the fairest 
regions in the world; on the Atlantic 
Coast it traverses Maine, a rough and 
hard country, where the winter cold is 
a serious drawback; it also passes 
through Nova Scotia, where climatic 
conditions, though less rigorous than 
in Maine, because of the proximity of 
the Gulf Stream, are sell! sufficiently 
severe. The wealth of Oregon is 

'vastly greater than that of the part of 
the Atlantic Coast across which this 
parallel runs. The fiftieth parallel 
traverses Vancouver Island, the lower 
Fraser valley, the delightful land of 
Yale and Kootenay, the rich farm and 
pasture lands of Alberta, Saskatche- 

It reaches the

Me a. JEWETT
REDWOOD, NEW YORK., ü. S. A.

a tremendous and so mdbile a force is 
the strongest kind of an argument fot 

All nations trill heed it. We
While'Visiting Victoria, B.C.

Stay at toepeeee. ..
may thèrefore assume that* so far as toe 
British Empire is concerned there is no 
reason to fear war with any great 
powe’r. There will doubtless be a greater 
or less number of Httle wars, but these 
are really more in the nature of police 
expeditions than anything else. Without 
beiijtg over sanguine, we feel that Sec
retary Root’s anticipations have a good 
foundation, and we believe tlie corner 
stone of it is toe readiness of B’ritain 
to maintain against all comers suprem
acy upon the high seas.

Stewart William*

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located ini 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1-50 per day np, American plan, 
end 80c. un. Buronean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 
Free ’Boa.What wb want to see is a Free Baths.This is 

It Is true of the 
For Illustration let us POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and aide saddle. Apply 73 Menzles M...oilTHE SESSION.

Parliament has been opened for the 
first time under the new arrangement, 
whereby it is to be convened in the au- 
tuign. Without the speech before us, it 
is not possible to make many commenta 
upon what is promised in- the way of 
legislation, but some things we know will 
be dealt with. Among these is the 
tariff. We do not anticipate many 
changes in the schedule, and do not 
fancy that the country will -be any near
er free trade than it has been for the 
last twenty-five years. There is pretty 
certain to be an interesting discussion 
on the readjustment of the claims pre
ferred by the provinces. Bat experience 
has shown that the Speech is not a very 
accurate forecast of the work likely to 
be done by Parliament. That doèu- 
flnent is yearly becoming more of a mere 
form than an announcement of policy. 
There are some ne wmembers and there 
will be others before many days 'have 
transpired. On the whole we do not an
ticipate anything very startling in the 
way of legislation, and look for a rath
er uninteresting session. The desire of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to get away to Lon
don to attend the proposed Imperial con
ference will be an excuse for not at
tempting much and for shutting off any 
inquiries that might become embarrass
ing.

FOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Saperior Street, old

WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 
George Barnard, Mill

in'!?
For the Teeth 

For the Hair
For the Hands

The sentence seemsMR. HYMAN RESIGNS.

Mr. Charles Hjman, Minister of Pub
lic Works in the Laurier Ministry and 
member for London, Ontario, in the 
House of Commons, has resigned his 
seat. As one of the first newspapers in 
Canada to take the position that he 
should adopt this course, the^ Colonist 
wishes to express its appreciation of his 
action. Mr. Hyman retires from public 
life under circumstances without parallel 
in Canada. His resignation is a recog
nition of tlie all-potent force of decent 
public opinion. Personally he is a gen
tleman of excellent standirfg. and we 
are not aware that his name has ever 
been associated with anything hitherto 
in any way calculated to bring discredit* 
upon it. He had a splendid opportunity at 
his hand. A comparatively young man, at 
the head of a great public department jn a 
province, where his partjr is, lacking in 
strong men, it seemed as if he had a 
great political future. But appearances 
proved deceitful. Wheu he went before 
his constituents for re-election, after ac
cepting office on the death of >fr. James 
Sutherland, he found himself confronted 
by a difficult task, and he went in to 
win at all hazards. How much he knew

laying breed.
stream.________ __________________ _

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
rams on hand, also some 
alambs. G. H. Hadwen,of good range 

well* grown ram 
Duncan.For the Nails 

For the Bath 
. For the Clothes

For the Hat

FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons: house and acre l.ir.’i, 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J- J. Fisher, Carriage Shop. 
Store street.  01;

RAIL TO THE MAINLAND.

The report of Mr. H. P. Bell, C. E., 
on the cost of connecting Vancouver 
Island with the transcontinental rail
way systems by way of a series of 
brÿges has been sent to the Board of 
Trade.
dered by the Department of Railways 
and Canals at the request of Hon. Mr. 
Templeman, who was asked by the 
Board of Trade to have

Beesemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car).

variety of styles and 
prices, excellent values, all of them. 
Glad to show them whether pur
chase is made or not.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

A large
The investigation was or-

an official re- 
It wasport on the subject made, 

hoped by the board that the govern
ment would have seen Its way clear 
to send out an engineer to make a new 
examination of the ground, hut this 

Tlie Colonist's information is to toe has not been done, and.Mr. Bell’s re
effect that the proposal to' send the port Is therefore based upon data In 
Arion Club to Ottawa, meets with the hands of the Department, 
hearty approval throughout the city and Mr. Bell’s estimate of cost tor a 
that there will not be the least'difficul- railway from ttfte head of Bute Inlet
ty in security the necessary money. to Comox H «26,487,671, of which I wan and Manitoba.

State

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

GiveWANTED—^Young boar fit to eervp. 
dMlgD£bh'eaHH.!T& !<rl « A.I

y. n'Jt

FOR SALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes. Gordon Head

Wasn greasy dishes, pots or pans 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease.

Near Yates Street. 36
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Tuesday, November 27, 1906.

SPIRITUAL FORCES. admit the truth of its premises. How, 
then, has it come about that Christianity 
is a greater power in the wqp1$ than 
ever? Tt has, as we have said, not been 
through the force of logic; it has not 
been because it paid. Search as you 
will for the reason, you 
none that will meet the casé except by 
assuming the existence of spiritùal 
forces, or of one spiritual force manifest
ing itself in different ways, just as scien
tific men suggest thfct there is reaHy only 

force in nature, apd that light, heat, 
electricity, gravity and so on are only 
different manifestations of it.

Most readers are familiar with the 
story of the discovery of the planet Nep
tune. Certain movements of the planet 
Uranus could only be explained on the 
supposition that another planet revolved 
round the sun beyond the orbit of: Uran
us. Its position was calculated, ^nd two 
astronomers, .searching the "heavens for 
it, found ft almost simultaneously. Wkh 
this instance before us of how .the invis-

did city, growing with unexampled 1 
rapidity, unless we go a thousand! 
miles to the northwest to the site of I 

Fort Edmonton. One transcontinental | 
railway has crossed the plains, pierced 
the mountains and reached the Pacific 
Coast Three others are headed in the 
same direction. Two of them will fol
low pretty nearly the route taken by 
.Mackenzie in his memorable journey.
The areas, only yesterday, as it were, 
trodden by millions of buffalo, are now 
either the pasture grounds of tens of 
thousands of cattle or fields which In 
the season are yellow with golden 
grain. The nomadic Indians have giv
en place to farmers. Instead of tepees, 
schoolhouses and churches dot the 
landscape; instead of trails many 
railways grldirdh the land. Where 
once there were fords only, now there 
are bridges; where once there was a 
great lone land, now there are thriv
ing communities. This extraordinary 
change has come about in less than 
a Quarter of a. century, and it has' 
brought the • business world face too ,
face with the transportation problem jJtbit ofrefsJnle’rerse^toe8 D?remh£ 8®

_ _ . In all its aspect^ Once more all eyes Nicholas is full <xf detUdbts for vounsr read-
of people. They -are. taxed without are turned to the track foUowed by the £JL
knowing What for; the money is spent n]f1 artist
•, . .-.u ir '_ Ola iur traders. Biron; there «retour pages of “Chrietmas
they Ifnow not, lid*; they vote for can- ,, . . generally bJ ®mlIk Benson Knlpe; there are
didates whom toes do not want They , , ?y y means generally «he fleet chapters of a sunshiny story of a
aioates wnom uiey do not. want, tney that tte shortest route to .Liver- little American lad ta Japan by Mss. Alice
never have a free mmnte in their lives, , . America north îî,e8*n M<?e- end the beginning of a rat-
nnless bv accident or design thev get polnt8 ™ -America norm tllng new short serial by Ralph Henry Bar-

... . ■ n . and west of and including-Omaha is by boar, "The New Boy at Hilltop." There
out of the man-made town into the God- rhnrehill end Rev ,R * Christmas story. “A Cousin-Hunt." by
made country and then thev hardly , *ort Lhurcfim and Hudson Bay, K Vinton Blake, who wrote “A Mislaid
. . . . but when a brief table of distance is Uncle” for the Christmas St. Nicholas of
know what to do with their freedom. . .. ... clear ennmrh Thna- ,eet rear: and the same flne-John JamesThey chafe to get back to their old Slav- B,Ten 11 Wl11 appear elear enough- lhua’ Alston jxlays the chief part. There are new
ery. À Story is told of a prisoner who york tQ Liverpool ^$940 Prmntoe of being as great a'favorite as
was sentenced to life-imprisonment. Af- Montreal to Liverpool ! '. 3000 tî^There’uïnotoer'pinto/pere
ter many years he was released, and he Churchill, to Liverpool ..................2960 kins story, “How the CooSliw Party7 Bnd-
wandered ppf into the fresh air and Now Churchill is very nearly in the rtl’’: «Bd a Jolly "Dolly Dialogue" by
the sunshine. Everyone had forgotten longitude of Omaha, therefore in sailing R.s^of aîl Is the first half of a new and 
all about liim, and he "wap free to go from Liverpool to that point a traveler 
where hé liked and do as he liked, for is at the Aid of his voyage as far west 
no one could be prejudiced against him, as if lie had sailed 3090 miles to New 
because no one knew anything about York and then gone west overland across 
him. After a: day or two be came back twenty degrees of longitude. The same 
to his prison and asked to be taken In thing holds good, with some changes as 
again. He. had grown to love his cap- to distance, in the case of a traveler via 
tivity. So it is with our modem cave- Montreal. As points west and north of 
dwellers, except that ,it is not only a Omaha'are considered the advantage in 
lifetime, but two or more generations favor of Churchill becomes greater, and 
that have made them unable, to realize especially so the more northerly the 
that the real world is beyond the walls points are. because degrees of longitude 
of their canyons, the world where real grow shorter as they approach the north, 
thoughts are evolved, where real charac- -Hudson Bay is-,itself. navigable at all 
ter is built up, where the reality of in- seasons of the year,- but the Strait con- 
diidual freedom is preserved. This is necting it with the Ocean is not. It is 
â' daÿ of mission's, and It might be well impeded by ice coming down from the 
if those tyho toe so ‘happily situated as north. During the. last twenty years the 
to reaHy Uye îp tÉ# world, wdhld organ- Canadian government has sent three ex
toe a tmssroa to preaeibthe'gospel of iiv- peditions to examfpe the Conditions exist
ing to tfié;‘modem cave-dwellers. .in* there, and the result has been that

V r g ‘ ' the Strait may be considered as safely ,nd joys of these heroines, and of toe
— . ’ ' •„ navigable for from four to six month» Other men and women of the story, are

'-"HUDSON BAY ROUrtE. awiA very real. In the December (fiinpters there- Çîti-y year, add l#iffi( topecially construct- devrfops npf>Pnl4nff Anmmtle situation
b®Oks;rmdn ed vessels there is little doubt but that it with a cleverly handled background of bn-

remember’ the part which» Fort as cau.be claimed ot tlie Baltic »ea, o tlon „ D Ro;i,rt, written
• h,x' ofratffl • àit that t*16 shores of which.are great cities. The a vivid tale in “A Sitrnmrer to the Wild.”
Churchill played.in th£ aff * 9 entrance to this sea isr not obstructed hy nn<1 there-are short stories by Trvinsr
,?rrastreettnurrwto%fTenrtl sea ftoelf hut the Bp"

p^t O® àp are» l5*er In extent than' p*°ach to great ^rbors are’. %, number Is rich In snhstsntto. papers

pot or ap are» though a reversal of the conditions ex- on errent topics. Secretory Half writes
•the continent of, Europe, an area isting Hudson -Usb; cornea in the end authoritatively of the Pnnamn Cnnnl in 
around which there seemed to be an , . • ... „ ., general, and in particular of the reasons" • ____...A,,, • . to the same thing. It may be interesting wh, , lock elnal wle nreferred to toe see-
impepetr»ble veil Of mystery. Its vast t<j ^ y,at Churebwl lies in a more level system; James J. Hill, president of 
plains, it* immense # lakes. Its long southeriy latitude than either St Peters- ^ “S t'Tv^aX",tSÏÏ 

rlvcro, its* forest of unpreceaentea ^arg or gtockhohn. connty of the United States: and the an-
magnitude, Its wandering tribe.* ; :UwTeDct j. Burpee thus describes the ^aTer°,«
dlans, its^ven more interesting Metis $ee^ conditions in a recent issue of Can- “Eastern and Western Tdenla.” makes re- 
all combined to lend enchantment \o ad,..; ‘&"-T!ritoré té nThincsc^Offlri^i "f 618

/For céntflrtes-tt ha* been a domain’^ “The èvidepée goes to show that, gen- The December chanter* of Mr. Oberholt- 
wards which explore had directed erally . speaking, no serions difflculty is K!)} '32 *15

their gaze and many of t.hem ^heir experienced with ice. Ice is met with in stlrrine and senssflonnl Interest: end Otto
steps. Across it epme people believed three forms in the strait; in the shape of Bnchcr’s tothnate rerenertlnnR of 
there would be found the shortest way bergs, of the Arctic icefloes, and of local vor hr nn-metone reprodnetiona of ettolnrs. 
to' the Orient, although it was expect- field ice. The bergs have never given hT^jMc^Bucher of scenes associated with 
ed to be a waterway, for, in those days any ttouMe, even do. sailing vessels, as Mr Hnm" Grabnim contrihntes to “In 
the idea of rail transportation had not they are always scattered and generally T.lcMer v«lu" a eldc-snlinjn.v hit of fun. 
been contemplated. A century ago hug the shore. The Arctic floes present satire ^slmriiflJd ^riling,

geographers were, by no means certain a more serious problem. They come ject editorially treated in the same nnm-
that Chesterfield Iplet, which as the down into the Strait from the far north ber-
maps show Is a long, arm of Hudson through Fox Channel. They are larger, !
Bay extending "westward from its thicker, and much tiarder than the local
northwestern corner, did' not reach ice. On the other hand, they are only ;
clear through to ' the Pacific Ocean, presept in the Strait for a limited time,
Capt. Meares was quite certain that and. according to the theory of Dr^Rob-
this arm of the sea extended all the ert Bell, who is probably more famUiar
way to the beautiful sheet of water with the question than any o
lying before the doors of the people of living they only appear for a( period of
Victoria. Those weré thé days of Ro- about five years, and then are not on

to the Northwest, when men countered for something >ke twehty
like -Sir George Simpson, Alexander £a™- m ve!"

.• , - _ ible Quantity, especially for steam ves-Mackenzie and others gain*! Imper- 9 i8^enerPal]y broken into small 
iahable tame and added to tie worlds sheets Qr ‘8> with open water every„ 
knowledge. Those were the days when visible between the pans, and dur-
the flag- of the H. B. C. was the «ym- ^ Bnmmer months is driven inshore
bol of sovereignty çver more than halt the events, leaving,a clear passage,
a continent—the days, when that won- thjrty to tbirty-five miles wide, through 
derful organization was more than A the gtrait_»
business concern, Arid Its employees ^pbe need 0{ a new route to the ocean 
felt towards it,'something aklp to the ig growjng every year. It is impossible 
feelings, which -Inspired the followers t6 bendie the crop of the prairie region 
of the' old eftisaders, the dhyà of the by way of Lake Superior, and although 
old Factors, of whom we bellevé our tbe National Transcontinental Railway 
much esteemed friend the late James t0 Quebec will relieve the pressure to 
A. Grahame of Victoria and Lord gome extent, it is very clear that some 
Strathcona were the last. There never other avenue must be opened. Eighty- 
was anything quite like the Hudsons' five million bushels of wheat are now 
Bay Company, either lor the loyalty about the annual capacity of /existing 
of its employees, the wisdom of Its lines. LeKus suppose that by double- 
management, Its control - of native tracking this can be increased to 126,- 
tribes and Its influence upon the New 000,000 bushels, and let ns add 30,000,- 
Worldi as it. was" called wheiL the 6?- 000 for the new raUway from Winnipeg 
Iglnal adventurers obtained their char- to Quebec. This mil not begin to take 
ter from King Charles II. " care^of the_ product of , the Pra-™*.

which long before it has been fully de
veloped will exceed 300,000,000 and may 
before very many years reach a total

1,000,000,000 bushels.
There is a demand for a new route, 

and we may feel every confidence that 
it will be along the lines followed by the 
gentlemen adventurers of years ago.

I Chief Justice Greene, of the supreme eoort 
I of what was then the Territory of Wash

ington. Opposed te Logan was a back- 
woods yawyer named Browne, Logs; 
tlnually referred to the conusel on th 
,er side as If his name was spelled Brawny, 
to the great annoyance of that gentleman. 
At laet Ms honor Interfered-, observing:

"Mr. Logan, tol" eentieman'e name le
apelled B-r-o-w-n-e, ___  ,,-
Brown, not Brawny. Now, by 
spelled G-r-e-e-n-e, but you would 
nounce it firoont

Jefferson wrote something in which be 
declared that all men are born free and 
equal. The memory of this utterance, 
which never was true, although it ought 
to be, is cherished by them, in the same

Arc there snch tilings as spiritual 
forces? The reference is not to beings 
with or without wings, who float unseen 
around us: nor to the disembodied spirits 
of people, who have passed outzof this 

life; but to forces playing a part in the 
invisible world similar to that played by 
the force of gravity, chemical affinity 
and the like in the visible world. If we 
take the opinion of mankind as a guide, 
there are such forces, for we cannot find 
a period, however remote in history, 
when the majority of men did not be- 

f hove in their existence. They may have 
^ conceived of them under grotesque 

forms; they may have personified them; 
they may have utterly failed to under- 
gtancl their nature; but the records of 
the human race* testify to a belief in

tier of 
sunder-

< .LITERARY NOTES CURRENT VERSE

A CHANT OF LAST YEAR'S 
OVERCOAT."The White House" by Miss M. E. 

Braddon. Miss Braddou is too well 
known as a writer of interesting stories 
to require any introduction. “The 
White House" is in a somewhat differ
ent style from the rest of her novels, 
but is interesting throughout. She is 
not specially happy in the selection of 
her plot, not that it is not sufficiently 
dramatic in conception, but because it 
lias rather a morbid tone. George 
Bell & Sons, York Honse, Portugal 
street, London, E. C., publishers.

manner as an African chief once preserv
ed a scrap of writing that had come in
to. his hands, and which he worshipped 
as the white man's God. 
dwellers believe the statement is tree. 
They tell their children that tt is true. 
They tell them that people who Hve in: 
any other country afe not free and can
not he free. But they have about as 
little voice in the management of their 
public matters, or titivate affaire for that 
matter, as a slave on a South Carolina 
plantation, in the days “befo’ de wah,” 
had, in determining the policy of a Dem
ocratic congtees- sitting at, Washington. 
They are; “beared" by the janitor, who 
looks after the particular collection of 
caves in which they live; they are “boss
ed” by the boy wti6" shoots them down 

. . ... „ or jerks them up "in the basket; when
ible may be inferred Jrom the visible, it are jfi the canyon, they are “bossed” 
is quite in harmony-with the *pl™ 0 by policemen; when they are shot 
scientific investigation to through W, underground passages they
marvelous "way m wh ch lare “bôçsetf81 by alî'sorts and conditions
has been preserved in spite or suclt tre
mendous opposition from withoutt and 
corruption within* in short not because 
of bnt in: opposition to the most powerful 
human influences, provés that theru must 
be somewhere a forcé of which it is the 

Those who have

Logan, this gentleman'» name ls.4. 
~ andis pronounced

name Is
spelled G-r-e-e-n-e, îmfyou would not pro
nounce it Greeny !"

A twinkle came into the eye of Logan, 
"hat," was his audacious response to the

judge, "depends ___
honor decides this case.

will find

The chill winds blow, the leaves have
revw 6°ne»The skies are grey and overcast,

A touch of snow is in the air,
I rear old winter*® come at last.

I delve within a musty trunk 
And scarce can I repress a tear 

As 1 exhume with rev*rent bands 
The overcoat of yesteryear.

Ah, me! ’Twas once a gallant wrap, 
—.Witb belted back and shoulders equare, 
With skirt that swung with eaay grace 

And velvet collar passing (fair.
Toe flowing skirls are dragging now,

The collar’s frayed, the buttons sere, 
ln fact, it’s really qnlte passe—

The overcoat of yesteryear.

The cave-
roepoi 
>n hentirely on ow your

one TOO NEAR THE STOVE.
Boston Herald.

Dr. C. A. Lamson of New London, while 
at school at Andover, N.H.. with èeveral 
other boys, attended a camp-hre o fthc G. 
A It. at Wilmot. It was several degrees 
below zero, and the stove was red hot 
when a veteran named Chase came In. He 
wae a large man, and very bow-legged. As 
he stood by the fire “Doc,” as he was al
ways called, stepped up and slapped him 
on the back, saying, “Please excuse me, 
bnt I fear you are standing too near the 
stove.*'

“Running Horse Inn,” by Alfred 
Tressider Sheppard. Lovers of the 
grewsome in literature will find their 
fancy glutted' by the perusal of this 
powerfully written story. It is issued 
by the MacMillan Company, of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto.

Moffat, Gard & Co., 31 East Seven
teenth street. New York are issuing a 
beautiful series of Picture Publications. 
Their autumn list of books is very at
tractive. . - .

But I have sung all summer long,
As did the grasshopper of old, 
or jald away the coin to buy 
A coat to keep me from the cold.

•So come along, old friend of mine, 
Tho* «nen may scoff and women sneer, 

You 11 have to do one season more,
O, overcoat of yesteryear !

tUem. It is no very great 
surprise that they have been 
stood. Apples have dropped from trees 

since Mother Eve made her fatal

z
The veteran looked at the stove, then at 

his clothe», and said, "DM you think, 
fellow, that my clothes we

mistake, bpt it remained for Isaac New- 
as we know, to deduce from

re burn-rs?
“No, sir, «but I saw that your lees were 

warping,” wae the reply.toA as
such an occurrence the theory of grav- 
ity. We do riot know that by-gone phil- 
osopMrs’did not work out the theory; 
but we do know that Greece and Rome, 
wilh all their achievements, did not do 
so. For twenty-five centuries, at least, 
the world, as we know it from our books, 
had not found out this ‘great law. 
Hence the fact that laws, as subtle as 
those of the spiritual world moat be, 
have not yet been reduced to forinulae 
is not at all to be wondered at.

It is also true that the data from 
which we may infer such laws are im
perfect. One of the first things with 
which one is confronted if he speaks of 
spiritual phenomena—again we remind 
readers that we do not mean spiritualis
tic phenomena, is that It is impossible 
to tell the true from the untrue. This 
must be conceded; bnt then it must also 
be conceded that it is not so very long 
ago that our ancestors learned how to 
distinguish between such simple things 
as the ores of different metals, and the 
vast majority of people do not know how 

. to do it now. The domain of the spirit
ual is vastly more elusive than that of 
the materia], yet every Tom, Dick and 
Harry claims to be a competent judge 
of the actualities and laws of the for
mer, while they would have to go to a 
professional man to ascertain the simp
lest facts concerning the latter.

In order that the lawa of anything 
may be properly investigated and deter
mined, it is necessary to have a sufficient 
number of facts to shqw that a certain 
line of action may be relied upon as cere 
tain under similar conditions. That is 
why philosophers durig; agreed that the 
Jaw of gravity exidt^fctjf fifty thousand 
stones werê-droppéelHpom a height! 
every one of'tWdik woiftfl go towards thé 
centre of the. earth, unless something in
tervened to divert them from their 
coarse. Hence we Infer that thifc is â 
law of nature. When this inferred law 
is applied to the phenomena of the vis
ible uni verse, it is'fojtod to explain very 
many things otherwise inexplicable, and 
no instances have yet been found for 
which it does not aEobd a solution. 
Hence the law is assumed to be proved. 
If we could get fifty thousand, or five 
thousand men to approach the doing of 
some act under identical conditions and

THOUGHTS ON THE COMMAND- 
MENT6.o

Â NUISANCE ABATED.
Love your neighbor as yourself,' 
So the parson preaches;

That's one-half the Decalogue,
So the prayer-book teaches.

Half ray duty I can do 
With but little labor,

For with all my heart and soul 
I do love my neighbor.

Toronto Saturday Night.
For onco at least the theatre pest who 

sits behind you and tells a friend what is 
going to happen next as well ae keeping 
up a running commentary upon the events 
of the performance as they pass, received a 
satisfactory setback. It was the presenta
tion of “Mary of Magdala” by Mrs. Fiske 
some year» ago, and the play had reached 
the place where the rabble is rebuked by 
the baffling dicta, “Let him that Is with* 
out aln among yon cast the first stone.” 
The multitude was drawing back with 
savage reluctance, looking with eyes of 
hate upon the prostrate Magdalen, when 
the Pest broke out:

“Isn’t that perfectly lovely? They 
not tonch hèr. You ®ee, they are all 
ing out.”

“To look for stones,” adde£ a well- 
known Toronto barrister who was sitting 
In the seat immediately In front of the 
Post. It was enough. The talkative one 
collapsed Intn a Shocked silence which mer
cifully lasted to the end of the piece.

Mighty little credit that 
To my eelf-denlal;

Not to love her, though, might ht 
Sometihing .of a trial.

Why, the rosy llcht that peep* 
Through the glass above her 

Lingers round her lips—you eee 
Den the sunbeams love her.

appreciable exponent.
felt the operation of this force suf

ficiently to be able to testify 
tence are incompetent witnesses. Why 
should the rules of evidence be relaxed in 
this matter and iç no other field of hu
man experience?

never
to its exis-

dare
And I’ve 

For it 
To convert

Of the little bean 
Once again success 

Missionary labor,
For her sweet eye» own that she 

Also loves her neighbor.
-^George Augustus Baker.

preached the word I know 
was .my duty

the stubborn brea*t

has crowned

go-

MODERN CAVE DWELLERS.
altogether fascinating fairy tale by Frances 
Hodgson Burnett. In which Qneen Silver- 
Bell tel'ls all about “Racketty-Paeketty 
House.”

John Thomas Smith lives in a cun
ningly devised cave, about a hundred 
feet from the ground. Above itybelow 
it and on either side of it are- Mmilar 

and when he, looks out of the

-o-
JUST MOVED IN.

The Old Man, in The Cranbrook (B.C) 
Herald, tells- a story of a little -boy whom 
he says belong» to the Sunday school class 
in the Methodist chnrch there. That little 
hoy has been springing the witticism in 
question so longXand has moved to so many 
different towns, that he surely must be 
In long trousers by this time. All the 
same, the story Is a good one. The lad, we 
are told, did not know the other scholars 
and appeared nervous, half scared, and 
ready to cry at any second. The teacher, 
however, treated him kindly, and the les
sons proceeded without any outburst. Af
ter a short reading of the Bible the teacher 
began to question the pupils on their last 
lessons, and asked “Wno led the children 
of Israel into Canada?” As no one an-

REFORMED OLD FAVORITES.A book beautiful is the Christmas Cen
tury, the publishers feel, a number to set 
a new standard of artistic beauty and liter
ary richness In the magazine -world', with- 
out. a Della Robbia group in blue, gold 
and black; within, four pages in color and 
several In photogravure and tint, and many 
sorts of seasonable articles. The frontis
piece is a renroductlon of Mr. Slgismond 
de IvanowskVs portrait of Maude Adams 
as Peter -Pan. which has caught the charm, 
and joyousness of the character. Other 
nages in color show Horatio Walker’s “Are 
Maria,” Anna Wihelnn Rett’» “The Belle 
of the Christmas Ball,” and .T. S. Leyen- 
decker's Interpretation of William Vaughn 
Moody’s imaginative poem. “The Death of

The fiction Is nnnsval. Pretty, pathetic, 
annealing littie Rosa Me. with ber barren 
title of Lady Anstrnthgrs; iBettv .Vander- 
poel, with her rare, young, strong 
the magic qf Mm Burnett's pen Is mak
ing these AmeMcan girls vêtv mnch alive 
to readers of “The Shuttle.” From-the 
very first chanters the love and snfferlng

Trx( ldi trs I no not wut tha mene, 
Trz from the depth uv 
Riz in the hart and ga 
In luking on the harpl <
And thinking uv th daz

caves,. | ijep■.
window he sees long lines of other 

the opposite side of the cam - 
which his home is situated.

sum divin despa? 
ither to the 111 
ortm feeldz 

that r no mor.caves on
yon upon ■
After he has eaten his bteakfast, he 
gets in a sort of basket and is lowered 
by a rope to thfc level of the floor of 

He scurries across this 
a place by

Tu be or not to b; that is the kwestyun; 
Whether tiz noblr in the mind to sufr* 
The slings and aroz of outrajus forchnn,
Or to take rmz agenst a c uv trubls,
An bi opposng un them.

Sum vilage Hamdn, that with domtles brest 
The Ilill tlrnt uv bis feeldz wlfchstud. 

Sum mut. Inglorious Mlltn heeer ma rest. 
Sum Cromwl glltles us his countrTe bhid

Tel me not in mornfl numbrz,
“Life is fynt a mtl dreme!”

For the sole izf ded that slumbere,
And things r not wut tha seme.

-uBrandr Mathu.

the canyon, 
floor until he reaches 
which he descends into the bowels of 
the earth, arid when he gets there he 
enters a contrivance by which he is 
carried through several miles of an 
evil-smelling hole, out of which he 

another canyon. He

swered, she looked from boy to boy. At 
last her gnze rested on the new boy. He 
started gulllty and ftaid, between sdbs; “It 
wasn’t me. honest, teacher. I just meved 
here last week from Fernte.”

-----------------0------ ;------- r— ■

charm—

emerges Into 
darts into a hole in the side of this, 
entera another basket-like affair and 
is jerked up by a rope until he teaches 
another cave, into which he gtjes. and 

*#!aÿes away- fet - something* or «the* 
until he içriwâ "'that

Then he runs

THE PINES.
CUMULATIVE SENTENCES.f;*- «ÏÇ These are the whispering pines,

And. the sclfbame song so low, 
Where under the lash of God 

I walked one year ago!
G akge» èf murmuring shade.

Yfften it seemed-14»t hope had died, 
And thelrtabk night‘filled^ the world, 

Hdw low tb ttiè then yotf eighed!

The Green Bag.
According to na eminent lawyer who 

practises before the ^Supreme Court of. the 
United states, there I»,a custom In French 
jurisprudence that.sanctions the constiltn- 

i py a judge. In provincial courts, with 
colleague» on the bench, called ‘‘assessors,” 
when sentence is to be passed upon certain 
classes of malefactors.

“What ought we to give this rascal, bro
ther?” a judge In the Department of the 
Loire once asked the assessor on hi» right.

“I should say three years.”
“What Is your opinion, 

to, the assessor on the left.
“I should give him four year».”
Whereupon the judge, assuming an alt 

of great benevolence, said;:
‘«Prisoner, not desiring to Impose upon 

you a long and severe term of Imprison
ment, a» I Should have done if left to my
self, I have consulted my learned brethren 
and shall take their advice. Seven year».”

tlonreached the meridian.
basket and is dropped to thefor the

bottom 6f the canyon again.- He darts 
Into a place where chunks oï Indigest
ible pastry, more, or less .smeared with 
fruit, and red hot coffee are served. 
With an adroitness, born of years of 
practice, he swallows some of this 
stuff, rushes back to the basket, and 
is Jerked to his cave again, 
nightfall comes, he Is dropped to the 

descends Into the 
evil-smelling hole in the ground, is 
carried back to the neighborhood of thp 

where he sleeps, is whisked up

Today, how the earth o’errons 
Wltjt rapture and joy and spring !

How golden the sunlight falls 
Where thé dark pines elgh and swing 1 

But thanks to the grief that wanes,
And the hope that wakes again,

My sonl is as light as a bird’s—
But the black pines sigh with pain ! 

—Arthur Stringer, In December Smart Set

THE WEAPONED MAN.*

;

brother Î” This

When

(“The the
men,’ who alone bore sword and 
Green’s History.)
When oak wooes

Elnion.
‘weaponed 
shield."—floor of the canyon.

■o-
NOT ENOUGH CIPHERS. grew where barley wares 

And bare downs faced the sky. 
Untrodden save by winter wolves^

Where now gteat cities lie.
The fathers of our Saxon folk 

(SlreS of .our blood and bone)
Set up their tborpes and homesteads, 

Self-centered and alone.

they would all do the same thing, we 
woold be safe in assuming that they 
w#re all governed by a law, and it would 
be possible to determine its course of 
action in any set of circumstances.
Proof of this nature is necessarily im
possible. The influences affecting human 
action are too obsenre to allow ns to say 
of any single act, much less of thousands, 
that it is the result of certain influencés 
and no others. At the same time the 
experience ef mankind shows that spirit
ual forces exist For nineteen hundred 
years the Christian Church has taught 
tliat the nature of men may be regener- or 
ated. The instances that can be cited in 
proof of the doctrine are innumerable.
Only- a very foelieh person will deny 
their genuineness. Doubtless there are can roam
many instances of self-deception; donbt- tinkled with wild flowers, without any 
less many where deceit is deliberately (ear that 80me blue-coated policeman 
practised; but after eliminating all these, wm teU Ts t0 get off the grass, who 
there-remains a residue of such vast jook Upon the mountains and the stars 
numbers, and of snch potent influence in our p6lghbora and friends, 
the wbrld, that to profess to believe, as bu8lneaa or pieasure happen to take 
some, do that it is all a ennningi, de- u out of door8 on, say, last Wed- 
raed f.Ue ,s to put a strata on the in- needay nlght?. u so, did you sechow 
unset which it will at once throw off. ^ gtar8 shone? Did yoa notlce how 
The un»-who cast doubt upon the real- tQuch of trost made everything
-ty of the work ofc spiritual forces are g.,e9 Did ^ observe how. like 
generaily of limited intellectual powers, gome ,rare o,d w,„^ „u, glorious afr 

though toeyarA frequently superficial- >ma„e you tlngle with titer If you 
ly bolhant. Robert Ingersoll was one „ mlâ3ed mnch. - If
of them. He was perhaps the most pic- u expefleDced, something un-
turesque^hrase-maker of the Nineteenth —^y moa»n 7
^ Unyto ft I’ ® * proppsk‘on Another curious thing Is that these
bo well that he seemed to prove-it. For A
example: “The belief in immortality will cave-dwellers, aUhoug y e 7
last as long as Love kisses th^lps of » ama« La that toev
Death." The sentence seems like a con- managed t6 ge
Vincing argument, but it is really only a substantially the whole They have
beautifully expressed idea. Ingersoll said *ot n lnto thelr hea?S th ‘ ^
in one of his speeches that by the year do not know is not worth knowing. 
1890 the building of churches in Amer- The morning newspaper to their Bible; 
ica would cease. In his home life he John D. Rockefeller IS their god-at

least he Is thé only being whom they 
really fear. Their morning prayer is 
that they may not miss the train. 
They think of money always, 
highest praise Is to describe a man 
as a multi-millionaire. They are dally 
becoming more and more the slaves of 
their god and àll the demi-gods of 

Curiously enough, also, people

it. Philadelphia Post.
When Timothy L. Woodruff of Brooklyn 

was first nominated for Lieutenant-Gover
nor of New York he was Informed that It 
was customary for candidates for ench 

office to give money to th# State com- 
ee frinds for carrying on the campaign. 

How much?” asked Woodruff.
“Well," «aid a friend, “yon are pretty 

rich, having a million or two, end they 
probably expect a good-sized sum from you 
or eiee,” continued the friend, candidly, 
"they wouldn't have nominated yon. I’d 
gtve them a good round sum."

Woodruff considered. He Is very rich, 
bnt he Is slso a good Judge of money and 
aware of tt« value. After two or three 
days of counsel, he wrote a cheque for 
*2,600 and sent It to Senator Platt, the 
Republican leader in New York.

Platt received It, bnt returned the cheque 
same messenger, and wttii It sent

cave
to it In a Basket, eata his dinner , and 
thanks God that he lives in New

to

York.
Thiq is not a ffincy picture; 

simple statement of life In a great 
American city, as It will be unearthed 
enm of these days from the ruins for 
the amazement, pi a wiser génération 

■The odd part of the

5$it is a They were not over-masterfulThey were not 
Nor braggart 

But the freeman’s 
hand

And the war-sword at his elde; 
And when the arrow-splinter came

in their pride, 
i’s badge was the spear là

And when the arrow-spllntei 
To muster great and smaU,

The -man who stood unarmed that day 
Was weakling, priest, or thrall.than our own. 

thing is that these unhappy people 
pity us, who have all God’s universe 
to live in, who look out upon the clear 

cloudy sky, as the case may be, 
when we awake, who feel the rush of 
the wind as it comes from the ocean, 
bringing health and vigor with it, who 

at will over green fields,

::-O-
When we waged the War of a Hundred 

years
Or marched to FJodden fray,

Small need was there for fime^or toll 
To marshal our array. 

iBacli yeoman’s -chimney held its bow;
Each manor, jack and spear;

And every churl could handle steel 
To guard his goods and gear.

by the 
tbie note:

“Dear Tim: I am sending 
cheque for correction. You to 
enough cyphers on. It needs one more to 
make It the right size. Please rectify this 
trifling error and return et once.”

back this 
rgot to put ;

man ONE ADVANTAGE.
Now cities gather them goods and gold 

With ships on every sea,
And the Guilds of Craft wax fat and proud 

And every hind 1» free;
And no man bears a weaponed belt 

he whose trade is war.
Yet—weaponless men are thralls at heart 

As It was In the days of yore.
* Respectfully dedicated to all who hold 

that universal military training Is an in
vasion of the freedom of the subject.— 
From The Spectator (London.)

MOTHERHOOD.

Cltv Man (carping)—Whew, bnt It’s hot! 
I am told that the mercury frequently 
stands at 110 degree# In toe éhade here.

Farmer Snmmerboard (cheerfully)—WeM, 
yon don’t hafter stay In the shade, ye 
know__ Comic Paper-

ABSENT-MINDED.

:-o-
MISTAKEN IDENTITY.mance

■SaveSaco, Me., News.
Cleaves of Portland recently told 

the following story about the late John 
(Pottle, a well-known barrister in Kennebec 
county for many years, who defended near
ly all of the criminal# 4n that connty years

5One day an evangelist on the Holy Roller 
type struck Augusta, and in consequence 
of some minor offence he committed 
arrested. He refused to engage a lawyer 
to defend him at the trial, saying the Lord 
would defend him. His friends thought 
differently, and engage» Pottle.

When the case came up in court the 
evangelist and several other prisoners were 
brought Into court to plead. Pottle» was 
busy with paper»-and did not realize, what 
was going on. The evangelist, who enter
ed a plea of not guilty, told Judge Libby, 
who was presiding, that he had engaged 
counsel, and said: “Your honor* I have 
secured the services of able counsel; the 
•Lord Jesus Christ will look after me.”

About this time another lawyer kicked 
Pottle, who was busy with his papers, 
realizing that his client had entered a 
for he was standing before the judge, the 
lawyer, without a moment’s hesitation, said: 
“Yes, your honor, I appear for him. ’

Bx-Gov.Did

A professor, noted for his absent-minded
ness, fell downstairs, and when at the bot
tom eald. thoughtfully: “I wonder why I 
came downstairs. . J cannot remember et 
all.”—II Monde UmOristlco.

JUDGING BY ANALOGY.
was

By Edith Brownell.
Gray gloomed the hlllfelde. Through 

the solemn hush
Ot dole, the third dark heure—reluct

ant, shamed-—
Slow yielded to Its close.

Below the dross
The Holy Mother knelt In quivering 

calm,
Her waiting arms In anguish upward 

reached
To take again her Son, her little boy—
Her baby!—while, pale through the 

mystic dusk,
Her lifted face in adoration dwelt
Upon her Lord!

“Do you think she will ever love me?" . 
“Sure! She’s loved- me and she’s loved 

She’s loved several others. Ofyou Jack, and 
coarse she will.”—Houston iPosL

NOT fb BE A FATHER TO HIM.

“So von are anxious to become my son- 
in-law?” . - .

“No. air, yon imlsjndge me: I am anxlons 
to marry your danehter; tr It were possible 
to do that without becoming your son-in- 
law I would gladly have It that way.?’’— 
Houston Poet.

and,
plea.

A FOOTBALL ENTHUSIAST.
From tlm Rochester Herald,

A Pennevlvanln guard coming to at the 
end of a football game, whispered to the 
phvfllrian bending over bhn:

“Did we win, doetbr?”
‘♦Yes; hand® down,’’ 

swered.
The guard flnfched with joy.

mind that fractured thigh, then, 
doc..” be said. “Just take thesa broken 
teeth out of my -mouth eo’s I can holler.”

A PRETTY STORY. near at hand, there brokeThen,
A woman’s sobbing, low and wrench

ed and fierce.
The cry of one whose hurt is worse 

than death;
And Mary, bending sweet within her 

veil,
Laid her high grief aside, to pray, 

“Dear God ! ,
Ah, comfort Thou the mother of the 

thief!"

-

Boston Herald. , „ ,
A little girl was building pyramids In 

toe sand on the beach one day, when an 
elderly gentleman interrupted her play to 
converse with her. His charm of person
ality won her completely, as It had the 
world before her, aod when he proposed 
that they walk as they talked she quickly 
rose and gladly slipped her hand Into-his. 
After a happy promenade the gentleman 
observed that It was time for the little girl 
to return to her mother.

“When mother neks you where you’ve 
been.” he continued, “tell her you’re been 
walking on the beach with Oliver Wendell
HTheB great name was absolutely’unknown 
to the child, bnt she recognized a courtesy 
in the words of her stranger-friend, and 
was not to be outdone. His pleasant bow 
and senile acquired a quaint gravity as Im
itated by the child. Sic replied:

“And when you go home, and they ask 
you Where you've been, teH them you were 
walking on the beach with Mary Bueanna 
Brown.’»’

was the personification of all that is de
lightful; he numbered among his friends 
the hundreds of people who lamented his 
attitude towards the Christian religion.
He has been dead for several years; how 
many nearly every one has forgotten, and 
of his writings probkblÿ not a copy is 
sold in a twelvemonth. All through the 
centuries of the Christian Bra men have 
arisen, who threatened by the force of 
their logic'to overthrow the whole fabric 
built upon the life and death of Jesus. very
It would puzzle most Colonist readers to 'wisdom, 
name sjx of them, and of the products of thought of the country is out of all 
their pens no one thinks It worth while proportion to their numbers, 
to buy a, copy. Christianity never was .-To see these cave-dwellers play at pol- 
able to-answer these attacks by logic, for itics is to witness a saddening spectacle, 
the reason that its assailants would not A long time ago, a man named Thomas

the physician an-But this is by the way. The perti
nent part of the history of this com
pany In. coniiectldn with ' this article 
Is, tirât , it adopted the Hudson Bay 
route to reach the great fur-producing 

exercised

Their
nearer

o
ANSWERING A BOY’S QUESTION.

From fhe Somerville Jdumnl.
Lawson—“Wlint do yon do when vour 

little asks you questions you can’t 
answer?”

Dawaor—l-S.nd him to bed and get out 
toe encyclopedia."

■Over which Itregion
jurisdiction, and for fully two centur
ies it was considered the beat route. 
History has a marvelous trick ot re
peating itself, and we And an instance 
of It in the prominence given to this 
avenue of commerce at present. The 
great region, of which the Bay forms 

front, Is very different from

—From the Independent,
finance.
who are not cave-dwellers are disposed 
to take what these unhappy people 

near the, consummation of 
Their Influence upon the

o-
anything to win. A doctor was called to gtve evidence 

In an action at Morpeth County Court, 
In which a miner claimed £25 dam
ages against a barber for 
shave. The medical man 
Scotch oath, and the Judge thereupon 
asked, "Which, In your opinion, doctor, 

dangerous—the Court 
Testament or the public razor?" The 
Doctor—“The Court Testament* *

From the New York Tribune.
“The average man," remarked one dis

ciple of Blackstone, "aeema only too ready 
to assume we are all Mars—a very unjust 
noslttoii. It seems to me. Dee we not some
time» tell toe truth?’ he asked of bis 
neighbor, a well known criminal lawyer.

•‘Certainly.’’ promptly responded the lat
ter, “We will do anything sometimes to 
win a case.”

a “foul" 
took thePERHAPS.

■Th*1 Grppn Pag.
A California «nan tell* a story of Thomn* 

Logan, an old-timp lawver in Oregon and 
an Inveterate Joker at all rimes.

One day Logan was arguing a case before

Is the moreone sea
what It was when Ballantyne wrote. 
The Fort Garry of his tales is a gplen-

i
y
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V STORR.h

aisins, Méditer- 
Table Raisins, 

mean Sultana 
Valencia Rai- 

la Raisins, Med- 
California Figs.

PANY.Ld
49 Fort Street, Victoria

See Our Window»

IheSprott-Shaw-
SUSINCSS

mivmifa/
VANCOUVER, B. C. V 

836 HASTINGS ST„ W.

trs a Choice of 2 to * Positional
students always ieevery graduate.

Great Deraet*.
mmerciai, , and Gregg Short-
, Telegraphy, Typewriting «*n the six 
dard makes of machines;, and Lan- 
es, taught by competent specialists. 
. SPROTT. B. A., Principal.
„ SCKIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President.
!. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
I. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

CORRIG COLLEGE.

eon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
ect High-Class BOARDING College 
IOY8 of 8 to 16 years. Refinement» 
ell-appointed Gentleman's home in 
’. BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
:d. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
ices Life or Profession».' or Unlver. 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
ly moderate. L. Ik Phone, Victoria.

rinoipal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
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We Carry a Full Line ef

'KINS’ CELEBRATED

ross Cut and
land Saws.
ICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Lt4

38-34 Yates Street 
Victoria, B. C, Agent».

P. O. Drawer SIS59

AAV FURS
, Marten and all raw furs wanted, 
for special price list and lnatruc- 
or shipping direct to ns.

. J. JEWETT
DWOOD, NBW YORK., Ü. 8. A.

Visiting Victoria, B.C.
Stay at the

IOTEL VICTORIA
Is the most centrally located and 
►pointed Family Hotel in the city. 
$1.50 per day up, American plan, 

European plan.UD.

ALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.'Bos.

IULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
LE—Shetlend pony, cart, harness 

Ide saddle. Apply 73 Menzies St.^

ALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
Apply 145 Superior Street, o

6D—Pullets; 150 or less; eny good 
George Barnard, Min-breed.

6HIRE RAMS—A limited number 
range rams on band, also some 

►wn ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen,

ALE- Span farm horses, wagon, 
is, few good roadsters, boggles, 
and wagons; house and acre land, 
Kim house to let, centrally located. 

■). J„ J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
street. ______________________°1L
LB—First class heifer. Just fresh, 

■entle; also family cow, good milk- 
ntle. Can be seen after S P- ™- 

myer, Fraser street (take B»q”“

■D-1v.°n"e;.meU^dls^ oj’gare

'•ÎÏÏÏÏsrX fol
ha

ID—Young boar fit to serve- 
relght, breed and lowest price, ao 
J. D„ Cobble Hill, E. &. N- BY- aZU
t LE—Lot of Nice Jersey- Heifers. 
i Gordon Head._____  .

greasy dishes, pots or pans 
Dry Soap a, powder. It will re- 

grease with the greatest eaee. 36

with

_______ -■.......——
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voted for fourteen years at the. elections 
^Prese“tfttive peers for Scotland.

soi-disant earl proceeded to de
mand all the enormous possessions in- 
ÏJîîîf.tlie first earl’s- grant. He es- 

^ m Scotland a feort of vice-regal 
establishment—“The Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and Canada Hereditary 
Lieutenant’s office of the Lord Proprie- 
tor for the sale, grant, and location of 
lands, eta, He: addressed to the colonial 
authorities warnings as to bis fights, 
an<fc he granted huge- tracts of laud in 
Canada to persons who were willing to 
invest. He created baronets of Nova 
*°ti^.\.and demanded at the coronations 

of William IV and Victoria to be al
lowed to do domage as Viceroy of Can-* 
ada and Hereditary Lieutenant and Lord 

*^Citor of N°vn Scotia:At last the Crown Interfered, and in 
a trial, which created a great sensation 
m Scotland in 1839, it was shown that 
the old French documents ou which the 
Birmingham earl reliéd—some of- which 
he had obtained from a fortune-teller 
in Çar.,s—were- forgeries. The jury 
ionud, however^ that there was no evi
dence that he knew that they were 
forged, and he was discharged.

*!?e bubble ha<F burst, and hè 
speedily left his native land again.

Repairing to Paris, he renewed his 
campaign. A company was formed to 
develop his supposed estates in Nova 
Scotia, and his friendly biographer ad
mits that “some random .ingenious let
ters of Stirling concerning grants of land 
in Canada unfortunately inculpated him 
m the opinion of the police,” with fraud
ulent speculators. • It is clear that he 
was lending himself to the fraud, and it 
is not surprising that he was bnce more 
a fugitive, flyings from France to Am
erica m 1851. *

Again an exile, the old man settled 
an Washington, where he was once more 
the tool of speculators, who proposed on 
tins occasion to acquire his grandiose 
fishery rights along the coasts of Maine 
and New Brunswick, in order to use 
them against Great Britain in the Fish
ery dispute which was then pending. 
But the whole thing was too thin, even 
«»r a Philadelphia lawyer, and when 
were was no more use for him the “Last 
Earl of Stirling” faded into obscurity, 
in which he died ten years after his ar
rival in America.

Mr. Macanley’s selections from his 
diaries and sketches give an interesting 
glimpse of the vicissitudes of his strange career.

? New Marriage Problems |
up his place ^as purser on a liner and 
tried to -Jget a job ashore.

Like a* good many other men who 
leave their own line of work, he did not 
succeed,* Finally she said:

% “Now see here, Johnny; you can’t get 
a job, arid if you did you wouldn’t earn 
more than one-third of what I can. If 
you are to go to ^ea I might 
well have no husband at all.”

“Now if you will Stay down here in the 
country and look after the baby and the 
chickens and the roses. I’ll go back into 
my old place again; It’s always waiting 
for me.”

It was fixed up in that way, and the 
.household ik now running on that plan. 
The mau is the housekeeper and the 
woman is the bread winner.

In one of the largest and oldest clip
ping bureaus in the world the proprie
tors wife has entire charge of the 
redding department. It began in 1898, 
wliefi h foreman left him suddenly and 
she came jjown t(f help him. She liked 
' V work and lias retained it perman-

y-.tly.
“You couldn’t drive her away.” says 

her husband, “ and It suits me all right, 
for she brings an intelligence and de
votion to the business that I couldn’t 
hire.”—Washington Post.

•—;-------- ------------o—----------------------

A pleasant little story, is told of the 
German Empress. Recently the Kaiser 
and Kaiseriq Visited Saarbrucken to un
veil. a statue in that town, their little 
daughter, Princess Louise, being left in 
the meantime, in the royal car at the 
railway station. . A beautiful bouquet of 
flowers had been brought for presenta
tion to the little princess by three small 
girls, who looked very disappointed at 
the absence, df the little Louise. The 
Kaiserin, who noticed it, at once or
dered that the children should be driven 
to- the railway station to deliver. their 
present. They found the Princess Louise 
at, supper, and one of the children de
scribed how she had spilledsome . egg 
and cocoa on her white frock. *^he was 
very friendly and pleased, and talked as 
though she had known them “ever so 
long.”

Georges Clemenceau]
„ The Warwick of French PoBtic—By W. T. Stead 5

OOWuvqooovuÏ
The new French premier is—to talk 

in term? of British politics—a» com
pound of John . MorJey, John Burns and 
Sidney Webb.

M. Clemenceau is .a man of the world, 
but he leans more toward Anglo-Saxon 
q rail ties than in any other direction from 
his own French character. He has lived 
m Amerida. He married an American 
(Miss Mary Plummer). He speaks an 
almost idiomatic English. He is one of 
the most brilliant of journalists, and 
of the most witty and: intelligent of 
panions. There is also in him, despite 
a certain cynical flippancy of speech 
which leads his critics sometimes to de^ 
clare that he is at heart a mere gamin 
de Paris, a trace of the strain of a hero.
He is as intrepid as lie. is dexterous. He 
is the Ulysses rather than the Nestor 
of the French republic. He is only 54, 
but he has been so long a leading actor 
in the drama of Republican politics that 
he seems almost to date back to remote 
antiquity.

M. Clemenceau believed in General 
Boulanger. But for M. Clemenceau the 
brave general would never have been 
minister of war. M. Clemenceau put 
him in office as-a security against the- 
enemies of the republic and of peace. He 
remained there'tb become the most dan
gerous enemy of the republic and of the 
general peace. * I jspent some hours on 
tiie night , of Boulanger’s election by pop
ular vote Walking* -up arid down the 
Boulevard with M. Clemenceau. Nobody 
knew whether if Boulanger were elected 
by a large majority he would not declare 
himself dictator and use the army to 
trample out all opposition. It was a 
thrilling moment. Never was 1 so deep
ly impressed witjj the worthlessness of 
all constitutional guarantees in the pres
ence of an army. Whoever can give the 
word of command at the war office has 

___ Brittany fishing has again been a the nation at his mercy. Fortunately, 
disastrous failure, and the winter will once General Boulanger loved his mistress
f™?tranate%^ulation Nb" only°have the aDd FnmC<!
sardines this year again fled the -Brittany e imminent peril,
coast, but also the langoustes (a species of M. Clemenceau is to me the most nu- 
lobster) and the tunny. The'1 failure of thentic incarnation of the revolution of 
the fishing season spells disaster not only 1789 now extant in Europe. He is the 
oil round the coast, but also in the villages revolution en bloc. He shares its hat-

ack or tin. tbonsancUof £>%en°an^chiir Jjpft ao°e°l «s
ren m-uat perforce remain Idle. is a Jacobin reincarnated in the skin

of an opportunist. After playing the 
part of Warwick, the Kingmaker, set
ting up and pulling down one ministry, 
after another, he is now saddled with 
the responsibility of office.

M. Clemenceau is a Freethinker, who 
is merciless in his *tfitude in relation 
to the Roman Catholic church. To him 
the church is a kind of devil fish, with 
the religions orders as the arms of : the 
octopus. I cannot read Victor Hugo’s 
famous story of the tremendous. strug
gle in “Les Travailleurs de Her’’ be
tween his hero and the octopus with
out recognizing that M. Clemenceau and 
his friends feel themselves and the re
public exactly in that position. La 
pieuvre, with its deadly suckers plant
ed thick along every writhing arm, 
draining the life-blood of their victim— 
that is the anti-clerical conception of the 
Church of Rome-,, .

M. Clemenceau’s great distinction has 
been his unwavering opposition to a pol
icy of imperialism. It was he who more 
than - any, man, deterred France from 
joining England in her Egyptian cam
paign. He was the inveterate enemy of 
:M. Ferry, whom he relently ,pursued and 
ultimately overthrew f . his policy of 
Asiatic expansion. It. is frug that M.
Oleflpeiicqae eaqWdl.v ha saul tfl fie a, 
man of peace. He has fought many, 
duels,,deluding one with AL. DetQuleae, 
who accused Mm of being ih the pay Of 
Dr. Cornelius-Herz and the Panama ring 
and his antipathy to foreign expediti 
has usually' been attributed quite as 
much to his distrust of Germany as to 
any humanitarian objections to mak
ing war on . colored races. With him 
the memory of the Terrible Ye/ir is still 
vivid. He Was mayor Of MofitmartrO in 
the year of the siege and although he 
never speaks -of Alsace and. Lorraine, 
he never fo'fgets. He wrote last year:
“The. fundamental condition of peace— 
not the peace I should like, but the only 
one which is possible in the present con
dition of Europe—is that we should dis
pose of. sufficient force to discourage- 
èvery aggressor. Forte, alas; consists 
of guns, rifles, and soldiers, .as also of 
alliances and agreements.’^ But if we 

substitute the force,of alliances and 
agreements for ’the costly armaments 
which are ruining civilization, no one

Passing of Big Wedding*r
g . Reason for Cutting Down Lilt of Guest» .. .. 5

Fashionable New York weddings will solved that there shall be no reserved 
not be so large this winter. This state- seats except for near relatives, and no 
ment comes from women of high social one who is not on visiting terms with 
place who have daughters soon to my family and the bridegroom’s fam- 
marry. ily will get a card to the church.

The reason for cutting down the list Counting that only one-third of those 
of guests is the discovery that big, wed- invited will be present, for January is 
dings are the causes of much heart- a busy month socially, probably not 
burning and 111 feeling. more than the body of the church, the

It is high time something was seats, I mean, 5# etthgr side of the 
done," says one authority. “For the long main aisle, will be filled—a clr- 
last three or four years fashionable cumstance the bride to he Is seriously 
weddings have been changing for the objecting to.
worse. Not one of late but has been a “To obviate the look oAk emptiness 
promoter of. social embarrassments which she says is bound to result I 
and often of actual ill will, and to-my mean to have the wall pews cut oft, 
mind the trouble is this: Entirely too screened from view, with a row of 
many invitations, are sent out. Primar- evergreens and palms.

Illy the young people are responsible “The unpleasant complications grow- 
;for, this. One young relative of mine ing out of a promiscuous distribution 
who married about three years ago and of wedding Invitations are many.’’ 
had a church wedding was nervous for "For Instance?" the speaker was 
fear there would not be a crowd pre- asked.
sent, that only the seats along the mid- ;•! need give only one; that of wed- 
dle aisle would be filled, and to guard ding presents. Naturally the average 
against such a contingency she im- bride is not at all averse -io getting 
plored her mother to send a card of presents. The more the better, some 
invitation to every person she knew think; but then no self-resppeting girl 
even slightly, making the same demand cares to receive a handsome present 
of tier fiance. from some one almost unknown to her

“'‘But,’ objected her mother, T am or her mother.” 
not willing to ask all' those persons to “Some persons with social ambl- 
the reception afterward. We have nev- tions
er exchanged calls. They are not on graces to justify such an ambition, have 
my visiting list at all.’ taken advantage of receiving an invita-

“But the daughter had her way. She tion to the church to send the bride a 
wanted a church overflowing with costly present. Allowing thnf they were 
sightseers and she had it. And what, not actuated by an unworthy motive,
-was the result? that the gift was merely the.outcome of

Many 'of the guests, who were on an ignorance of good form,“.conceive if 
friendly but not intimate terms with you can the awkwardness of the situa- 
the hostess, finding themselves In the tion for the bride. After inciting a wo- 
same mtegory with many dozens man ller wedding she catrit refuse to
whom they knew perfectly well had receive a present from her.TNeither is

tkan a bowing, acquaintance she prepared to acknowledge the obliga- 
with e'ther the bride s or bridegroom’s tion by openlng her home to the giver, 
family,- were seriously offended. What she must do, however,, or thinks
ry,-îIa<ï °? y ,tb.e two Masses, Inti- she must do, is to write a note of thanks 

, e ta £een for the gift and in the future send that
misguided person a card occasionally to 
“ reception or something of the sort.

ti°nnhwah<, “I know of cases, howevety where the
I L°Jeiat If fiV1 a°n°r got no card in return tp any house
fv tha cai? S» I entertainment, and of one'fease wherely the case. But as it was they were tll- hriH. ' hwa.andSS!he,rTeiSwasab^rouWsedh ‘tor "whv chLmtog n^saying'that"hf ,
they asked, should all those outside™ fw'inStî.nt^îded f°ofS?Sad?nl ''envase' 
he asked at all? If the reception was '^W™8.voe"SaJle"
to be so exclusive why have the 5JS5“ the donor 1,ad sent t0 the wtonr
church service so inclusive, as one of «?£* - . . ______,the offenders afterward put it in my , ^ne ^.ut ^ Plin£rt was nasty of 
hearing ”er—never acknowledged at all a gift

-Now' this Is dtoy one case In point. of- thU sort, and^on her^S^riJ.fromper 
but It is not far from describing most Arlp s.^? returned the silvMof the large weddings of today at £>.**> together with the .card which came .......... . , . .
which friends of the young couple -WJt-1 -1' f° the silversmith from whom it g By Chartes Byng-Hall 5
reach the church In good time to find , 1 been purchased, saying that before 
every choice seat occupied by people lon* would be m to exchange it for.
they have never seen before. As most JJ®*®** ,e’se- ^thhS^of tteîwrt- »•This «-Written for American.consump- ting out of bed,is the afternoon. Bal- room. It S&re flîat.’scandafé are hush- 
pewons-know not more than “^“Xt *"?• , , four is a man of words, not deeds. In- ed up; honoife and tiHerapporttoned-a,',d.can^be‘responded to tnTerson^ aI"e the dish cosl: would be credited to the British “emu?™?"20'"- WK° gOTeros: the ^®ad of thumping life fist and calling a alLsorts of great financial deals outlined.

*1 pere,OIîu buver which Drobablv was done *5,. emPlre- man a liar, as would a vigorous Amen- It is in the country houses of EnglandEspecially is this true of the peo- «m,! , Phmit weddinc presents? \F,vf women, two financiers, four can or Briton, Balfour would fix an inso- that .hundreds of society men are pitcli-
^ ,ei0^"m0S‘:Va,rv‘B,‘0 1Jav® c°me' T^e There is no fixed mie that I know of," mm.16te^ and King Edward.” lent, supercillious look on his man and forked into lucrative gdvernmeut posi-

^rnnorHp ktif ^ 1 -e P1 and as a matter of fact any one idvjteà ..Where is the sèat of government? then, in his silly. vpice, say: “My right tions or promoted in the services. Noth-
p nrM^hia „ L to a wedding has the right "if it can be* , ,In a dozen country houses of Eng- honorable friend approaches perilously ing is too small for the coterie of leaders;ferSÆa^ïaglman“. ‘hereto™ °“ ^ womeh8t^attlp? br™ant

urch^tVs necesslVto feudStouathe- ^either the bride or bridegro^ femem;' B$i9ja empire fe rnîèd^'hariiament voice”nd h1^’ ?dj5’a°’ with bis *?M™d Two notablg cases,J of each kind,

as many as that to make-anything ap- d!n« Presets makes a hn,Ie>feel « » truth wfs stated in tbetechool books affairs of the, .empire,
preaching n crowd—nearly three times sha the most popular of her kind, they would all contain the above ques- “nniI£Pîf”‘^.liat* wtdow of Scripture was
that number of cards most be issued, and -300 is a number quite of-tli^ tio^g and aDswe™ la " tne aDove queb jwt >»» it compared with the wives and

“Now it doesn’t need nnv in - ordinary. x* *,*> • - Oniv n ehort- timo _ „„ _ „„ _ n women friends . récent recipients of
telligen ce to see that sixteen or eight- “Often .business rel1atio"sJ)6^r^sation was made by *a newspaper of shovelelfon 
rien hundred invitations cannot be sent Jr!<jets father and other men will bring tjle north country. It published an W*out by a woman o^anv degree rf.ex- ^ridal presents even women 6t> anonymoui1 article gerièraBzfrig happen- ÏÏSpt 5-iriîf ***
ctosiveness- to frlcittTS. and",, xflltoed lac- families represented har^y.^iave »- jQgS jjntijsi! country -bouses and de- °*“eT ^Time m history,quaintances. Such as a générationCgo bowmg acqittlntatice;<bitf ^thatv^trf coursM c!ared that Britain was an empire run .. His ministers followed his lead. Pèt-
woiiid alone have been present at a is understood, and tbe attention accepted by the smart set. It made 'theassertioin hcoats ruled, and fdjind the rule so pteas-
wedding in the best social circles, or m .™e sPir.]t “ is given. that the great affairs of state are decided mS that they continued it.. Despite the
to comprehend that as an outcome of • <t9«4 taste., however^ remures ,tint in thc ;moMng moms and over the ch4P8e in goyerument. the election of a
such a generous scattering of invita- aslae from business connections Of tins bri(]ge taMe of conntry houses and ur- new> an<1 m socutl. qualification it lower
«one society-is bound to'rub shoulders sort, persons wflo do nat taow. either gent questions settled in atmosphere of i Sriide of legisjatot,; the fetters forged by
with many whom It neither knows nor family well should refrain «On* seiidtog morai recklessness and enervating lux- women are too strong to be easily
cares to know. And all to fill a church. a present. ury. ‘ * broken.

-‘Tt was because of this that the eus- It?®^L5ell!K,naïPîîeîuî' lîriflL» Some of the public/ reading the arti- As in BglfouFs.,day, so at present the
“tiftinated of giving the ushers a will be much J'hange-in ti>e brid^ P <h cle, smiled knowingly; others, with less petticoat influence in, the government is

list of the names of those persons for «**^«0. My da”*i*ter will have siq knowledge of.the secrets of happenings stronger, than ans other influence. Sir
whom seats should be reserved in the bridesmaids, oliosen from her intimate behind' the throne were startled- and Henry CampbelHtannerman is premier 
middle aisle, a custom which more friends and not because of tlieir looks or.j shocked. by title. The Right Son. Herbert Hen-
than all others helped turn the he'?’*1 ,"r weahli of.Romethmg like Other papers ignored the article, ry Asquith, P.0,, etc., chancellor of thé
modern church Adding Into anything which is aase, I a . Thçre have been no quotations or repeti- exchequer, is really the governing head
hut an occasion of merriment and ,ti°, ,say' ™y d,an ; ntnnc^m tioBS of it or its subject. Up to'that of the Liberal cabinet, and Mrs. As-
■harmony. For with the best inten- “,adc aaq“a date no publication in England bad had quit, formerly Miss Margaret Tennant,
i[_on,3 ,?°,me J1,arle5v,w,jbe omitted from ftt??dJîfrTb®<:?ulf _n? the temerity to draw aside à single fold the original “Dodo,” wields the mighty
that list which should not have been. ,1<”H ngX J o a knmen of tbe curtain over England’s skeleton but invisible sceptre, so. far as the Lib-Pe women whose names cannot be hard. Only friends whom si e has known jn the clo3et. There have been para- eral party is concerned,
discovered on the ushers’ list, finding for years will be in the bridal party. ■ „raD|ls about Smart Set’s doings in i„
themselves debarred from the favored “There are brides nowadays who se-? houses but thev have referred S ^ ™
section while others who perhaps are lect their bridesmaids with a view to? to heavy bridge gambling the playingon less terms of intimacy with the having them match the color scheme of: of ieaeDy frolr 8the m g’ anfl LLJ gifted and brilliant diplomat, the Mar- wedding party are.pUo.ted to the. best the wedding ButI wouldbetternot go fue^andthehprlcticM'jok^of^ppîe maMs'toetettic o^power a^tVtorei^

“At my daughter’s wedding-1 have re' ta, features of ^.to-datg^!^.”;

i w^tutdr^mtor and aMhorand^own SceSlï ^H^etBlega °f

Ï PBnCSIHBs EEHsrEBr^-slfH'SS S' «•-ssfe-'asrfiîï
charged petticoat influence in a public rfiKtie'In^vaMhy’ °*ar b'm’ petti

London Morning Leader. served in the English army iy the war, speech a year ago. The papers printed <-°ms rustle in vain. ;
From a nniet cmintrv publisher with France, find’ spent; five years in; the speech. There was no comment, no In financial matters the pretty Ger-

q ; P England prosecuting his claim to, the, answer, no following up. 111 OP ear of Mrs. Sassoon is the •PC to
comes an unassuming little booklet earldom. Which" thé House of Lords I asked Dr. Maguire for a statement get. In social affairs favors are asked 
which deals with a romantic career— related. Alexander thereupon re— the other day. Seville, whose husband is one
that of the Birmingham manufactur- turned to America, adopted the title of; He "was caqtipus. It is perilous, to a ortbe king s favorite hosts. >

„„„ . „ Lord Stirling and- joined the colonial: public man of. his standing to make a But in the matter of appointments,eris son who set out to prove himself army ln the \Vâr of Independence, ini serious charge such as this. ' In a few honors, titles and all the hundred and
viceroy of Canada, Lord Lieutenant of which he rose to he a major-general. Î days he . wrote me a long letter. ■ one things of moment which the king
Nova Scotia, and owner of vast do- During bis litigation it is alleged by “ïtda tim®.1116 waa known,” he can grant, two women, one an Arneri-
m»lns of land on the North American Mr., Macaulay that family papers were1 wrote,; but I speak;solely for the army, can, reign absolute,mains of land on the North American ^ut„ated by hls agBnta; aim that even! including all the best generals, who are Through her influence with the queen,
continent. tombstones were removed in order to’ not only friends of mine but were my as well as with the king, Consuelo, Ducli-

He spent the greater part of his long manufacture evidence, in fact, all thei PUI”13- However, in all fairness, I ess of Manchester, has more direct pow-
llfe as a prisoner, a fugitive or an devices of the fraudulent genealogist? can not particnlarize or furnfeh details, er over social affairs in England than

„ .. ,... , B , , . : of which we heard in the famous' *1 am quite convinced that ' England any woman in the empire, and she is anexile, and tolled throughout to estab-] Shipway ca^a se^a to have been in « » country petticoat ridden beyond American.
lish hls gorgeous pretensions. vogue at this time compare. Any petticoat does, but es- The other woman who wields a seep-

The First Earl This introduction will explain the £ecially on.e supposed to rustle against tre as of royalty is. the Hon. Mrs.
The basis of his claim lay In the appearance of the “Last Earl of Stir- finance and royalty. English society is George Keppel. ine oasis oi nis Claim ay in me j , the scene There w«, os putrid. Petticoats champion public-' So long as Edward VIL

prodigal grants of James I. and Charles tablfshed in Birmingham a William schools, and boys are sent to these dens reigns so long will 'these two
I, to the first Earl of Stirling,, poet and Huniphrys, a merchant with extensive ot decadeneee, though the fathers know help him administer, through appoint-
courtier. This nobleman was not only connections on the Continent and the W®ir Fn^ons8?: „ ar£,?i0n^.rs.K]^iiaffairS state:.
erarited the whole 'soil of Nova Scotia Levant. He'resided at Diebeth TTmise ^ ^ that England is a decadent na- One could truthfully • mention other hm nf Newfoundland' of Lone’Isfand which is now in a erimv mannfaHnr’ tion—rotten with petticoats, games and women—the names of a score comeInd MaineTwith^'laree tracts fn Can- ing quarter, lud marrie™H^naf/Afex- suobb.ery' Wbftî is called/good form’ is handily to one’s pen—but they are not
ada fnde^xtlnMvfmTnlngTndflsMng a/de^toe^augh™ ^ of the Ret John XeolŒr’ baS6 Selfi8hneSS aDd iefadthTBritishheemPn^tehdevSar,eraSisUt "
“btmnetsHoef tov?0 Scotto’^Sote t”f Mvetpablicb'^B The”’ titfe8 held “^anà naval officers are the only ants-gobtween? perkansof Zsewho" 
wMch11 titles‘exfet^to th°I jSM» SS Earl o||tirg ^

8o°8lowîvCtha?ythef earl^aïnMliPto lîam Hiimphrÿs amf^is son^lexander no wonder» for they are grossly betray- The names of the women given have
r2«fi1^hiotvt«ttnn=!!a:L.r‘LS to ■ (bom 1788) went to France to Irvin ed- Parents are not fools enough to trust never been publicly announced before.fn*S«^îfifîiPufv '?eaW?a! collect^large sums which were owinv Uieir sons to the endless caprices of OiH- But even a stranger could almost geti ïY^nchmàn named01)eta Tout-—a’ theih by feneign merchants. Before thl ='?! tyVftm, like the army council; them told him should lie ask in the in-a Frencnraan named ye la Tour a fagk wfls completed Napoleon seized all whimsical war ministers who make three ner circles or at the clubs. They are

the British subjects he coaid lay hands bouleversements of the army in five leaders of soeiety known as the “smart
on, and Alexander Hnmpbrys spent years and cads who would lie or cheat set” which of ate has been so much
eleven years, as one of the-“deteniis’’ for tbe smlle of some paltry, simpering abused and of whose doings so much hasni-,__ « ’ society dame.” been “revealed” by Father Vaughan aud

ivioaeat Demands. it should be Said in all honor to the other preachers.
His father died there, and Alexander, Liberal cabinet of Sir Henry Campbell- There is intrigue, of course, in London 

after witnessing the imposing entrance Bannermau that while a few_women and drawing rooms, but the real work is
of the Allies into. Paris, returned to the their allies still rule the emplie, the rule doue in the privacy «of the country
Midlands with diminished means, aud is not so rampant as in the days of the house, where the hostess invites a score
opened a school at Netberton, just out- Balfour ministry. or two of guests for a week, a fortnight
side Birmingham. It was <in this re- Arthur Balfour, the former prime or a week end. It is here that are fought
tirement that he decided to claim the minister, commonly known in the smart many battles royal between opposing
Earldom of Stirling as heir, through his set as “the jely fish,” is first and fore- camps. It is here that king and prince,,
mother, 'of the Rev. John Alexander. most a "society man. He' is, unlike the cabinet minister and department chief,

1^0 ***** by the original great house of Cecil, from which he genera! aud admiral, and all those on
From America to France patent of 1693 the-earldom was limited comes, an indblent esthete, whose heaven the lower rungs of the great ladder of

m 1739 thp TTnrlrinm nf H» *° ”e*^? îi* Î’ v ut Humplirys attempted is bed and a book. He Is always in a the government are bewitched. It is
fame extinct <m the ^th of th?fifth *° evade that by putting forward a later state of boredom. While a brilliant here that the*great generals are deposed 
Sari It was Clalrhedl^ 17«2 hîfwnh document, which would have enabled thinker, a striking speaker, a man of from commands or are bothered in ad-
f,am A lPT^,dPr 5im to mbent through his mother—a wonderful artistic perceptions and tastes ministration by bickerings of the war
ivoric thp ann nfpr^ppr^mnp1? document whose genuineness was never lie dawdles through life and scarcely department: It is here that admirals are 
^p RPrvlPP thp Srî?£Îdîr Î.J2 S? publicly resumed the took seriously the honors of his prime to make way in nn important com-

servlce the Pretender. He had * title, and Mr. Macaulay tells tis that he ministership. His favorite time for get- maud for the favorite of the drawing
1 ->v.

Marriage presents problems at the 
present day which were never encoun
tered in' the past. Here is a case in 
point.

about as
will be better pleased than M ceau.

The second great distin* 
Clemenceau is the splendid 
Jie played in the Dreyfus 
stands in tlie foremost" Hslu 
the heroic few who stood f, ™ 
in the darkest days of the r« a • 
Clemenceau, who founded L:,
1880,, became the fighting man-, -
of L’Anrore during the iiroloi,.-.,.| i'll™8 
fus combat, aud rendered ye,,m;lil\ 
vice to the cause of justice! \ ] 
only with his pen that he defumUl r ,q 
right. He pleaded the cause h.’fuvo ; 
cohrt, and on one occasion. i.- lV,, 
ary, 1898, he made a powerful ,,'p 
the crucifix as an argument agaiu^i iL 
refusal to reconsider the vho<v j;'u.on

“We hear much talk,” snM ],o 'ef - 
chose jugee,” M. Clemenceau rui<e,t hi! 
head toward the immense painting of iilp 
Christ on the cross, hanging in yjPW „p 
the entire company over the heads „f tiIP 
scarlet-robed judges. “Look here at he 
chose jugee. This image placed j„ 
judgment halls recalls the most nun- 
strous judical error which the world his 
known.” (There were ironical eries 
from the audience.) “No, I am not one 
of his adorers ; but I love him perlnDS 
more than those who invoke him so S1v 
gularjy to .preach religious proscription A*

He is no friend of the Russian alliauce 
If Russia were to become a constitu
tional state, that would be another nf. 
fair. But for him, as for most French 
Radicals, Russia is the enemy of fvee. 
dom and Japan the hope of civilization 
in the east. In the past lie has never 
hesitated to defend even the excesses 
of the Revolutionaries as the inevitable 
result of thc repressive system which 
denies to Russians the fundamental lib
erties of civilized nations. Jio is per 
contra, a warm friend of England and 
the English.

For ten years, from 1883 to 1893. he 
as the master and maker

t
Young man and bis bethrothed were 

schoolmates and became engaged during 
their last year in. the high school, 
understanding was that they should wait 
until he was able to marry.

He deft homeland pimiged into busi
ness life. It was hard sledding for some 
years, but recently he pushed his salary 
up to the $2,000 mark, and was ready to marry.

meanwhile, his Rosalind had nob 
seen fit to sit down and wait for seven 
years for him to get ready to marry, hen 
blie had gone into business herself 
aud as she had both brains and good 
family connections -she is now confiden- 

oJ^cretary to a house which pays her $1,800 a year.
The man must ask |ier to cut her in

come in two if she marries him. He 
does not blame lier at all for going to 
work, but he does not feel that hls position 
is not an aspiriug one to contemplate, 
for he must Sillier ask her to cut her 
income in two to mftrry him or let her 
go on working for a salary after the wedding.
n ÇuP’d, and Pécntia have not yet set- 
tied their differeneeertln this case, hi 
similar cases they have settled It In a 
variety of wa(ysj T ‘ ",

A; fèw yetirstiagti one of the big dry 
goods stores eth^loyed a woman os 
buyer for one important department, 
"he went to Europe four times tf year 
with all her expenses, paid and a big 
salary. In dbe of her trips she became 
acquainted with the purser of the vessel 
and they made a love match of it.

The business woman was delighted 
to give up her fine position and big 
salary to marry the man she loved and 
to live with him in a tiny place thev 
purchased out on Long Island. She 
was charmed with her little home and 
raised chickens and flowers galore; and 
when the - baby came their happiness 
would have been complete but for 
great trouble.

“The Life of the (Last ESarJ otf Stirling.*’ I That was her husband was away 
by Joseph Babington Macaulay. Paÿhton: from her nearly all the time. She wor- 
Axworthy. J ried so about that that finally he gave

i i • > n M.
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and neither the refinement nor

The

regarded
of ministries in France. In 1893, lie 
lost his seat for the Var amid the out
cry raised over the Panama scandal. In 
X901 he founded, the weekly paper Le 
Bloc. The ttyle clung to the party. The 
French revbhition, he said, was a block, 
a tiling which must be accepted or re
jected en bloc. In our villainous politi
cal slang, Le Bloc was the party which 
went the whole hog for the revolution. 
In the following year he was elected 
senator for his old constituency, the Var. 
In .many respects he is the most notable 
of modern French politicians, and there 
is none whose fortunes will be watched 
with ipore sympathetic interest on the 
English side of the; Channel.

M. Clemenceau’s personal appearance 
was described fifteen years ago by one 
who knew him well, but who omitted to 
say that, whatever he might look like, 
he is no Puritan. The description, 
however, is accurate today.

In his appearance be has something of 
the character of a Puritan, of Cromwell's 
court. He is a middle-sized mau, thin, 
with a big, bony head, straight., thick 
eyebrowsv deep-set twinkling eyes. To 
those who look closer at the face it 
bears trgees of continual effort and pre
mature , fgtigue, traces of a something 
which might be politely qualified ns 
skepticism. When he speaks, his voice 
is sharp and his words short, his ges
tures are decisive, and, even when his 
face, is, in movement, his delivery remains 
calm. In the tribune he is a powerful 
antagonist, Just in his ext.erior ap- 
ptfjrftnqe there is An affectation or W& 
anÜ austerity,' so in Ms speeches there 
is an appearance of the most rigid pre
cision—an appearance with' which he de
ceives, himself and others.
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with a 
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The most important event decided in a 
country house intrigue was the déposai 
of Lord Curzon of Kedleston from the 
vice royalty of India. -He was driven 
to resignstioin. Jealousy, of his beautiful 
American ‘wife swung the' balance 
against *i*i, although, it was recognized 
that Ilf wgaiLndia’-s b^st yieerpy.

(Perttape the most flagrant cases of 
pitchforking by women rulers was the 
minor case of '
Sir Evelyn Wood. He w 
an insignificant regiment 
especially distinguished himself outside 
of drawing rooms, although he saw ser
vice on the staff daring’ the Boer. war. 
One day he was made major of the Tenth 
Hussars. This, the crack hussar regi
ment of the British army, almost mutin
ied to a man over the appointment. Ma
jor Wood was lifted over the heads of 
many captains. Relate this to an ordi
nary person who knows of the rules and 
regulations of the army and he will tell 
you such a thing can not be done. Yet 
it was done apd lias not been undone.

It was only a few weeks ago that a 
terrible battle was, fought out in country 
houses over ' the soon to be vacant com
ment of the home fleet, the premier sea 
post of the navy. According to prece
dence and merit the vawucy was ‘ ’
filled by Lord Charles Beresford. 
the petticoats in. the leading cliques ob
jected to Lfird Charles. The Beresfords 
have all been rough and ready toeu, se
cure in their own family strength and 
abilities. In the. service Lord Charles is 
one of the most popular of men. In 

' lie is unknown. He married a 
per, and hUf,Wtfe is 

smart set. Lord Charles was opposed by 
Rear Admiral Curzôn-How’e, one of the 
darlings of society.. As a relative, of

-

I
:

the son of Field Marshal
was a captain in 

and- had' ndt OHS 0
When a business girl is a failure the 

often is that she regards thereason
work slie has taken up as only a tem
porary thing—-something to fill up the 

that lie between leaving school
-

years . ■
and the -husband and home that she 
hopes sooner or later will fall to her lot. 
That is an utterly wrong principle. Even 
if the chances are that the girl will mar
ry, she must work hard and gain all the 
knowledge she can of her calling, so 
that, should marriage not come her way, 
she may. instead of developing into a 
complaining old maid, become an inter
esting and charming woman, leading a 
busy life—too busy very often to think 
much of self, but never too busy to do a 
kind action or' help on younger women 
beginning life.

m
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£ From Foreign Lands
Brief Items of Interesting News

■

Ir society he is unknpw 
commoKing Without a Crown not of the

rd-
- of Sir darlings of society. As a reîatitë of the 

Countess Howe, it looked as if lie would 
win. Bnt the countess suddenly died and 

-before the scattered forces of the clique 
could .again gather together, it was too 
late. “Jacky” Fisher, the “king’s chum women 
and ruler of the navÿ as first sen lord 
of the admiralty, and Lord Marcus 
Beresford, mqiûager of. the king’s racifng 
,stud and broth er of ; Lord Charles, have 
the king’s ear and told him of the state 
of affairs. “Jacky” Fisher was told to 
go ahead “for the ben®fit of the service” 
aud,lie would be! supported. So the next 
day there appeared au admiralty order 
appointing Lord Charles Beresford com
mander-in-chief of the home squadron, 
and giving him full command of not alone 
the channel fleet the home squadron of 
Ireland aud Scotland, but also the At
lantic fleet.

Recently the petticoats have again 
turned their attention to the army. Lord 
Kitchener’s term as commander-in-chief 
in India will be up next year. Diplomats 
and soldiers who have the army’s Inter
est^ at heart are trying to hâve the ap
pointment èxtended, for Kitchener’s work 
is by no‘ means finished. But the petti
coat cliques have two. candidates, Gen
eral Sir IanJgamilton and General Sir 
John French. The former is a good sol
dier and a handsome man. His mother 
was daughter of a viscount, his wife is 
daughter of a "baronet, and he is of tjie 
smart ser, The latttir, like Sir Evelyn 
X^ood, is à great favorite with the ladies.

At present the battle is raging in half 
a dozen country houses.
French is tlie favorite in the betting.

Ireland, Egypt and South Africa are 
all having their destinies arranged for 
them these days in country houses. Sir 
Ernest Casse! and Lord Rothschild, the 
two financiers who help govern the. Brit
ish empire and do rule in all matters 
affecting finance, have party after party 
at their magnificent country houses 
til late in the winter, when the petticoats 
fit to the warm, stinny shores of the 
Mediterranean. These two financiers ef
fected the British entente with Russia 
which is now being solidified. It was Sir 
Ernest Cassel who nominated Lord Cro
mer’s successor to Egypt, not the foreign 
minister.

Thfr country house season" is on now-^ 
royalty, cabinet ministers, generals, ad
mirals and others arc being entertained— 
this week at this house, next 'week at 
that;

And a host of devouring office or hon
or seekers are watching the game.

For the petticoats are rustling.

Charles Bakody, an American operatic 
Singer, had for one of his most appreci
ative listeners a wealthy widow named 
Mrs. Lawless. The unfortunate singer 
went blind, and being reduced in cir
cumstances was obliged to earn his liv
ing by singing in the streets. Mrs. Laxv- 
iéçs had meanwhile' lost sight of him, 
but one day lately she heard a familiar 
voice singing below her windows, and 
going to see who the wandering minstel 
was, discovered him to be no other than 
her favorite operatic vocalist singing for 
bread. The two have just been married 
in Washington. „ , .

Poetically appealing to a fashion w 
tapestry for chairs and settees that uas 
been introduced in Washington by tn 
Viscountess Aoki, wife of the Japanese 
ambassador. In th^Jand of the Mikado 
it is customary to weave sentiments into 
tapestries. On one of the great chairs 
that adorn the bay window of the main 
drawing room of the Japanese embassy 
is. the wish that tlie occupant may n»a 
the seat softer than the grasses or tne 
field and more restful than the zephyr 
from the sea. Blessings are conferred 
upon the user of another chair.

' In Thibet the law allows every woman 
three husbands.

Queen Alexandrà and the Duchess of 
Portland have brought before _ English- 

the cruelty they are guilty of in 
wearing aigrets.

There is at present in the Mont de 
Pie te at Paris a necklace which Marie 
Theresa of Austria gave to her daugh
ter, Marie Antoinette. It is in pawn for 
$8,000. c

The Princess of Monaco is the first 
Hebrew woman to reign in- any land in 
Europe. She was related r-to the great 
German poet Heine and is half-Ameri
can by birth. „ „ ,

Her Majesty the Qurien of England, 
who has always set a noble example in 
supporting honte industries, secured an 
exquisite aud valuable fan made of 
ivory, with lily-of-the-walley pattern old 
Bucks .point lace, for_ presentation- to 
Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spain. A 
duplicate of the fan was shown at an 
exhibition of Bucks and Northampton 
lace held at Wellingborough recently.

Ellen 'Terry stories are going the 
rounds npropos of^her recent jubilee. The 
fair Ellen has a ready wit. At a party 
recently a young officer, remarkable for 
his extraordinary height, was one of the 
guests, and Miss Terry, being struck l>y 
his appearance, leaWed upon inquiry 
that, though now in the army, be had 
been originally intended for the church.
“For the church!” exclaimed Miss Terry.
“Rather for the steeple !”

Some of the pluckiest feats of 
taineefing ill the Alps this^ÿèâr have 
been performed by women. Two ladies,
Mme. Georg of Geneva and Mile. Such- 
ard de Pressence of Paris, recently made 
the journey from Switzerland tp - Italy 
bv way of the summit of Monte Moro.
The climb was a very perilous one,: aw- very 
ing.to the quantity of snow, and thé ad- acter. 
venturous party was afoot-twelve hours The recent admission of Miss 
before arriving at Mucugnaga, the first Stanton Blotch to membership in tne 
Italian halt in the-Auzascu Valley. American Society of Civil Engineers is

- The University of Paris is one of the from various points of view :i nofah 
most cosmopolitan in the world. Of the event. Not that she is in any strict sen si- 
14,462 students in the university, 1,638 a pioneer in her profession: the eensu- 
or more than a tenth, are foreigners. Qf 1900 took note of eighty-four women 
There are nearly a thousand women stXi- eivn engineers and surveyors—Bni hn' 
dents, less than half of whom are rare natufé of the compliment paid »• 
French. There arc a few Anglo-Saxons this first woman to take the Cornell •>'’ 
among them, shell as some young dbc- gree 0f civil engineer and the fact l in j 
tors, supplementing tlieir Edinburgh s],p hB(] onjv to apply-to be minutie 1 
and Loudon studies, and some students mabe the incident of interest. The 
of letters: but most of the Anglo-Saxons men wh0 first knocked at the doors «•_ 
iu Paris are there to learn art or music, bar and medical associations were n°[ 
and belong to no university. go chivalrously treated.

The Story of a Bogus ViceroyI
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lives and 
women

who died ntMiss Elizabeth SeWell, .....
the advanced age of ninety-one, 
most unknown to the present generation: 
but fifty years ago her books were açar* 
ly as much! in vogue as those of Miss 
Yonge, and were foremost among tne 
high church, literature that helped to 
give the rising generation a taste tor 
ritual. Miss Sewell was very strong m 
her Views about education, and for many 
years had an ultra-select school for 
young ladies under her own control. 
“Amy Herbert” and “The Experience ot 
Life” were her two best known works, 
and “The Experience of Life was a 

Clever and humorous study of char-

al-

women en-

F Sir John moan-
■

circumstance which Mr. Macaulay, the 
author of this booklet, does not men
tion, though It has a mbst important 
bearing on the claims of his hero, “the 
Last Earl of Stirling.”

ftova Scotia was ceded to France 
by treaty in 1632, conquered by Crom
well, again surrendered by Charles IL, 
and in 1713 again became a British 
colony, no consideration being then 
paid to the real or imaginary 
Belgnorial and manorial rights of the 
tEarls of Stirling. / And so matters 
remained for more than a hundred 
years.
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Tuesday, November 27,

«T BRUSH COLUMBI 
STRANDED IN HOI

Sad Case of a Machin 
Was Lured There 

False Pretences

Ihe ' following from the 
Telegraph of Out. —11 has dis 
interest. Tlie interest would 
to if tbe name of the uufortuus 
Columbian who has been left 
in Hongkong were given. T 
however, stands out just as pla 
out that;The unfortunate case of mei 
stranded iu Hongkong tliruugi 
ui their oWu was vividly illustr 
time ago when two Englishmen 
been engaged at home for a M 
und found on arrival there tl 
tinted labor was illegal, had to 
Hongkong penniless and well 1 
]ess. The matter was broug 
attention of the government, ai 
ally the men were sent back ti 
on hoard, the Ajax. That w 
stance where the parties couce 
engaged to work in a foreign 
Doubtless, if they had taken 
ble to inquire, they could liai 
in England before leaving t 
contracted outside the Philip] 
ands was prohibited by law, ; 
is in the United States, Aust 
cept for special reasons which 
ly detailed—aud probably in o 
rties. But there are some pi 
never think of taking ordimird 
find out *hat they accept on j 
only discover their fatuity w| 
too late. They have themd 
blame, of course, although it I 
disagreeable to see presumabH 
able artisans or clerks obliged I 
ate or be associated with the] 
beachcomber. J

A case has occurred in J 
however, which is quite disti 
the usual run of such instance 
hibits some special features wlJ 
commend it to the attention I 
lieraient. About a year ago nj 
man. or at least a British su] 
engaged in British Columbia t 
tend the erection of some mal 
Hongkong. The terms were v 

' able, as they lhust necessarily] 
a skilled workman will leave a 
and abandon the prospects to ] 
est effort has entitled him. J 
the high salary offered, the « 
ture of the possibilities drawn 
termediary, and everything els 
tbe British* to embark for 
where he probably thougnt | 
make his fortune in rallier les 
time. Unfortunately for him, 
was on tile high seas travel# 
bounding heart across the P 
firm in Hongkong which ha< 
his services went into bankrupt 
the covenanted man arrived 
landed to a series of difflcultiei 
fortunes of which he could 
little experience in the past, 
the partners of the firm, who 
ed ta keep up his spirits by alii 
of what they intended to do i 
mediate future. They might 
rupt now. but brighter days w 
ing. .-Ui that was necessary 
once, together with that vift 
springs eternal in the humai 
Meapwhile they lodged and fe

Tae 'Britisher wàs a qui 
honorable aud straightforwai
not a young man by any mean 
dieted to gadding about. He h 
the age when the frivolities a 
of youth appeal to the imagin 
the end of six months he was 
ing against hope that the i 
which he was engaged to er< 
appear, but ; that machinery l 
since been returned to the ma 
there was no sign that the pi 
the bankrupt firm were likely 
a position to start in business : 
was still being fed and lodge 
expense, as he thought, of tliof* 
engaged him. When a year ha 
the parties responsible for hi* 
Hongkong told him that th« 
use for ilia services, that th 
maintain him any longer, in J 
they had not maintained him 
months back, and that he muj» 
way back to British Columbia i 
could. Here he was. then, t 
penny in his pocket, without thi 
of carping board and lodging, 
be kicked into the street at a 
notice. He could not sue his 
employer hgpause there were : 
on which he rcouldr .recover, 
commended ’ itself to a gentlei 
became interested in him. and 1 
porarily dependent on his char 
old man is incapable of woi 
passage across the Pacific, wit 
suit that the outlook is gloon 
extreme. .

If the government is able t< 
couple of men who had not been 
for Hongkong at all. but for 
country, surely then it is bound 
one who came direct to Hougkc 
formation whicli might have b< 
trustworthy at the time, but pi 
founded before he had reached 
ony. His case is sadder than 
the yoirog man who went to Ml 
found a closed door. It is ceri 
instance of misfortune piling 01 
tape, and it is an instance, w< 
wliieh is worthy of the attend® 
authorities.

MINING DEALS ON.

Nelson. B. C., Nov. 22.—Se^ 
<*an mining deals of considerab] 
tance, in which American mid 
bgure ax the purchasers, are 
ress. 13ie high prevailing pj 
metals proves an irresistible a 
to would-be buyers.

COMES THROUGH ST<

Racine, Wis., Nov. 22.—The] 
Frontenac, which was supposed 
foundered in the storm on Lai 
gan last night, arrived here tq 
sustained some damage from 
wind.

BANK OF ENGLANI

London. Nov. 22.—The weel 
ment of the Bank of England s 
following changes: Total re: 
creased £1,340,000: circulai 
c^sed £339,000; bullion iucrei 
o3o.832; other securities increi 
-^4*000; notes reserve increased 
000; government securities ui 
The proportion of the bank’s r 
liability this week is 40.32 per 
compared with 40.26 per cent 1;

CRACK SHOT KILLS HIM

Xew York, Nov. 22.—John 
widely known as a pistol sin 
himself at his home in the 
house some time during Tuesd 
nr yesterday. His nephew, Edwi 
icy, of Montreal, who*É* 
him to Canada to undergo an 1 
,*®r cancer of the lip, found 
•ast night. Howley was 62 y 
and for several years had suffc 
cancer. In business he was a 
•nee adjuster.

had co
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Wrecked Four-Meatdd Schooner I» 
Towed to Port.

W HSU COLUMBIAN 
STRANDED IN H0N6K0N6

DISCOVERS TIN DEPOSIT.
Vancouver Prospector Reports Rich 

• Find 'on Desolation; Sound.
Tin has been found within 100 miles 

of Vancouver says the World. Such is 
‘the startling announcement made by N. 
•-tietiiaut, who with his partner has just 
returned from a prospecting trip lasting 
over two months. Mr. Gerhaut has been 
prospecting and timber crûising on this 
coast for many years. He has made 
himself familiar with the formations of 
this section of the earth’s crust as well, 
perhaps, as any man who makés a bus
iness of seeking for mother earth’s treas
ures. He, himself, has in the past de
precated the suggestion that tin could 
be found in this section of the world. 
He did not think that the standing gov
ernment reward for the discovery of tin 
would ever be secured by a British Co
lumbian. Now he is positive that it is 
within his grasp.

The discovery was made on Desola
tion Sound. Naturally Mr. Gerhaut is 
reticent about going too far into details 
as to location until he and his partner 
have complied with all legal formalities. 
Mr. Gerhaut speaks with a slightly Ger
man accent and sometimes uses the Ger- 

idiom. Speaking of liis discovery 
this morning, lie said: “For a long time 
I laugh at the idea ; now I laugh mit 
it.”

STARTING WORK ON 
THE V.V.& L RAILWAY

fLIVES LOST IN WRECK 
OF ORIENTAL LIMITEDimenceau '

nV-KEffOHMnr
Mcroim

c«—By W. T. Stead The wrecked schooner reported by the 
Olympic proved to be the four- 
scnoouer - Bangor, bound for

steamer 
masted
Gray’s Harbor, and she was towed to 
South Bend by a" tug. The vessel was 
in the breakers at North Spit, near 
where the Poltalloeh went ashore some 
years ago, and one of her anchor chains 
had given way when Capt. Olson of 
the bar tng managed, with difficulty, to 
get a line on board. It was on Tuesday, 
after the masts had come down and the 
boats were smashed, that the Olympic 
sighted the wreck and endeavored, with
out result, to get a line on board. The 
master of the Olympic then offered to 

I take off the crew, but théy declined to 
leave the ship. The schooner’s deck is a 
mass of broken spars and twisted rig
ging. The vessel left San Diego 24 duyS 
ago in ballast, and on Monday "last en
countered a heavy gale, in which she 
lost' her foretopmast, and next day. in 
the heavy sea following the storm the 
schooner rolled so that the masts, weak
ened by falling stays, broke near the 
deck. Both boats carried were smash
ed by the falling masts. Capt. Peter- 

struck by a falling spar and 
his, leg was injured, and the mate 
struck by falling rigging, though 
seriously injured- .There were eight men 
on board the vessel.

rOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.be better pleased than M. demeu

re second great distinction of \r 
leneeau is the splendid part which

,1° r1,e Urc>,fus affair. He 
ds m the foremost fighting line of 
heroic few who stood for justice 
16 darkest days of the reaction At 
reneeau. who founded La Justice in 
, became the fighting man-at-arms 
, Aurore during the prolonged Drev 
eombat, and rendered yeoman’s ser- 
to the cause of justice. Nor was b 
with his pen that lie defended the 

He pleaded the cause before the 
j?nd ,on on« occasion, in Febru- 

1898, he made a powerful use of 
crucifix as an argument against the 
lal to reconsider the chose jugee 
Ve hear much talk,” said he of th. 
! jugee,” M. Clemenceau raised his 
toward the immense painting of the 

St on the cross, hanging in view of 
intire company over the heads of the 
et-robed judges. “Look here at the 
s jugee. This image placed in our

»
A Number of Railway Contrac

tors Gathering Their Forces 
at New Westminster

Sad Case of a Machinist Whi 
Was Lured There by 

False Pretences /

Great Northern Rails Spread and 
Every Car of Train Leaves 

Track
ll /

The Double Breasted 
Overcoat -SB.

• New Westminster, Nov. 21.—A num
ber of railway construction hands are 
arriving in town from the Lower Nico
la section preparatory to starting work 
on the V., V. & E. and the new line .to 
Blaine. MK Campbell, of the, contract
ing firm of Ironsides, Bannie & Camp
bell, is in town arranging for the trans
shipment ôf 17 carloads of construction 
material and two carloads of horses to 
the two camps which have been opened 
at Cloverdale and Alluvia on the Uuich- 
ou branch.

Besides having contract for the entire 
;30 miles cut-off, which will be construct
ed through Ladner between New West
minster and Blaine, the Ironsides, Ban
nie & Campbell company has obtained 
from the B. C. General Contract com
pany a sub-contract for a portion of the 
branch which wiH be built between Clov- 
erdaie and Abbotsford;
' Two carloads of equipment arrived at 
■Westminster Junction yesterday at noon 
;eu- route from Spece’s Bridge, where the 
test contract was handled, and will be 
partly unloaded here "when they arrive. 
Two carloads of horses form part of the 
outfit and these will be unloaded at New 
Westminster and driven into camp.

ABOUT HANDKERCHIEFS.
-It seems odd that so insignificant an 

article as a handkerchief should change 
, in style, but it has happened definitely 
this season, and the popular plaid effect 
pervades even those of fine quality, the 
only embroidery on them a very small 
neat initial or monogram.

The initials fire ■ preferably done iii- 
block type, as this keeps the entire ap- 

of the handkerchief on the sim
plest order. The plain lines are either 
printed in color, one tone and white, or 
else are designated by raised cords or a 
different weave, usually heavier.

A use has been found for the ornately 
embroidered handkerchief that has been 
deposed, and,the corners are greatly in 
demand for trimming underwaists, night
gown yokes, chemises, and even for 
yokes of ' child Ten’s guimpes, the hems 
cut away and lace entre-denx used, the 
edges rolled and whipped at joinings.

Xbe following from the Hongkong 
Telegraph of Oct. 20 has distinct local 
interest. The interest would be added 
to if the name of the unfortunate British 
Columbian who has been left stranded 
in Hongkong were given. The moral, 
however, stands out just as plainly with
out that:The unfortunate case of men who are 
stranded in Hongkong through no fault 
t their own was vividly illustrated some 

tioie ago when two Englishmen, who had 
been engaged at home for a Manila firm 
aud found on arrival there that coven- 
liutcd labor was illegal, had to return to 
Hongkong penniless and well nigli hope- 
l0.«. The matter was brought to the 
attention of the government, and eventu
ally the men were sent back to England 
on board, the Ajax. That was an in
stance where the parties concerned were 
engaged to work in a foreign country. 
Doubtless, if they had taken the trou
ble to inquire, they could have learned 
in England before leaving _ that labor 
contracted outside the Philippine 
ands was prohibited by law, just as it 
is in the United States, Australia—ex
cept for special reasons which are clear
ly detailed—and probably m other coun
ties. But there are some people who 
never think of taking ordinary steps to 
tind out what they accept,on trust, and 
only discover their fatuity when it is 
too late. They have themselves to 
fame, of course, although it is always 
disagreeable to see presumably respect
able artisans or clerks obliged to assoei- 

be associated with the ordinary

St. Paul, M.inn,, Nov. 22.—A special 
from Lakota, N. D., says the spreading 
of the rails caused the Oriental Limited, 
a transcontinental passenger train on the 
Great Northern railroad, to be wrecked 
at Boyon today. A. Comfort, engineer, 
and Peter Morrison, an extra fireman, 
were killed.' The regular fireman, 
Wright, saved liiç life by jumping. Sev
eral persons were injured, but none fa
tally.

When the rails spread every car left. 
the track. The mail car turned over. 
Nearly all the injured were in the day 
coach. The passengers were taken out 
through the windows. Sixteen children 
and twenty women were removed in this 
manner, and as many men. Engineer 
Comfort as sitting in his cab when 
found. The running board of the en
gine had severed his body. He was gas- 
iug straight ahead and had apparently 
not moved. >
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It's more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s

man sen was
was
notment halls recalls the most mon

ts judical error which the world hn« 
m.” (There were ironical cries 

the audience.) “No, I am not one 
Is adorers; but I love him perhapa 

than those who invoke him so sin!
to .preach religious proscription,’’ 

i is no friend of the Russian alliance 
Russia were to become a -------

6
o- stylish. Fit-Reform tailor-

MARKET FOR COAST 
APPLES IN ORIENT

«
men know how toWHY NOT MAKE R 

A RECREATE PARK?
combine all three of these 
essentials.

«Isl- LIFE-SAVING TUG.
United States Government Will Take 

Means to Save Life off Flattery.

constitu-1 state, that would be another nf- 
But for him, as for most French 

cals, Russia is the enemy of free- 
and Japan the hope of civilization 
e east. In the past he has never 
ited to defend even the excesses 
e Revolutionaries as the inevitable 
t of the repressive system which 
s to Russians the fundamental lib- 
\ of civilized nations, lie is per 
à, a warm friend of England and 
Snglish.
r ten years, from 1883 to 1893, lie 
regarded as the master and maker 
inistries in France. In 1893, lie 
iis seat for the Var amid the out- 
aised over the Panama scandal. In 
he founded the weekly paper Le 

• The title clung to the party. The 
eh revolution, he said, #ns a block, 
qg which must be accepted or re- 
1 en bloc. In our villainous politi- 
ang, Le Bloc was the party which 
the whole hog for the revolution, 

îe following year he was elected 
or for his old constituency, the Var. 
lay respects he is the most notable 
>dern French politicians, and there 
le whose fortunes will be watched 
ipore sympathetic interest on the 
sh side of the Channel. 
Clemenceau’s personal appearance 
lescribed fifteen years ago by 
mew him well, "but who omittc« 
liât, whatever he might look like, 
no Puritan. The description, 

rer, is accurate today, 
lis appearance be has something of 
laracter of a Puritan, of Cromwell’s 

He is a middle-sized man, thin, 
a big, bony head, straight,, thick 
>ws, deep-set twinkling eyes. To 
who look closer at the face it 
traces of continual effort and pre- 
e fatigue, traces of a something 

might be politely qualified as 
Cism. When he speaks, his voice 
rp and his words short, his ges- 
are decisive, and, even when his 

movement, his delivery remains 
In the tribune he is a powerful 

mist, Just M .hLhte «tgfiot an- 
iqe there,os -ap <affectation og 
usterity, so ip.,Ms speeches there 
appearance of the most rigid pre- 
—an appearance with' which he de- 

- himself and others.

Possibilities for the Building Up 
of a Large Export 

Business

Plans and specifications for the life
saving tug to be built by the United 
States government for service at the 
entrance to the Straits, near Cape Flat
tery, ÿave been prepared, and proposals 
for bids will soon be invited, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Congress last spring passed a bill au
thorizing the construction of the tug. It 
is under the supervision of the United 
States revenue cutter service. The vessel 
will be a “first class ocean-going tug,* 
for use" in saving life and property in 
the vicinity*‘*of the North Pacific coast 
of the United States.” It will be equip
ped with .wireless telegraph apparatus, 
surf-boats and “such other life and prop
erty-saving appliances as may be useful 
in assisting vessels and rescuing persons 
and. property from the perils of the sea.

The act provides in addition to the 
character of equipment above mentioned 
that the vessel is to co-operate with the 
life-saving station at* or neap Neàh Bay, 
the building of Which is also authorized 
in the act.

This Is Question Asked in Re
gard to New Exhibi

tion Site
Made in the hand

somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.

/

A recent issue of the United States 
Daily Consular Beports contained the 

'following regarding the possibilities for 
/the building up.of an export business in 
^apples between the Western Pacific 
'eoast and China. The article quotes 
Consul General Amos P. Wilder, of 
Hongkong, as follows:

“Tile trans-Plcific steamers serve most 
excellent apples on the table, showing 
the chili as they are brought on. A 
Hongkong firm handled some Canadian 
apples last year with satisfaction, and, 
apart from the European population, the 
Chinese themselves might soon become 
extensive apple eaters. The manager of 
this firm tells me that if the apples 
come right and sell well that tjjey will 
give an order, as they are looking for an 
American apple shipper; but, as I say 
the trouble is to get the ship's officers 
to carry the apples in their cold storage 
room,

“There are no Chinese apples beyond 
a small crab. The Chinese are eager 
fruit eaters, aud of course their merits 
carry some of the finest fruits in the 
world, including the mango, lichee and 
mangosteen. In addition there are many 
well-to-do EurOpeals (foreigners) who 
would pay well for a good eating apple. 
Apples are generally shipped in cases of 
100 each, but no doubt the barrel, with 
which Americans are ' familiar,' wifi ;do 
as well. Mhch stress is laid among the 
Chinese on the ‘chop.’ If they Mice be
come wedded to apples bearing- a certain 
Vjtat'C W A''cêr«in-Stst*t lt 
ficult to substitute others. Aii import
ing firm witli branches in a number of 
ports ajid thé Hongkong firm alluded to 
would distribute to tthe Chinese retail
ors if thé American apple supply proves 
attractive.” ‘f

ate or .......................... .
beachcomber. .... , /"xA case has occurred in Hongkong, 
however, which is quite distinct from 
the usual run of such instances, andXex- 
hibits some special features which shohM 
commend it to the attention of the be
nevolent. About a year ago an English
man. or at least a British subject, wafi 
engaged in British Columbia to superin
tend the erection of some machinery (at 
Hongkong. The terms were very favor- 

' able, as they must necessarily he before 
a skilled workman will leave a certainty 
and abandon the prospects to which hon
est effort has entitled him. However, 
the high salary offered, the roseate pic
ture of the possibilities drawn by the in
termediary, and everything else induced 
the British* to embark for Hongkong 
where he probably thought he would 
make his fortune in rather less than no 
time. Unfortunately for him, while he 
was on tile high seas traveling with a 
bounding heart across the Pacific, the 
firm in Hongkong which had engaged 
his services went into bankruptcy. When 
the covenanted man arrived here he 
landed to a series of difficulties and mis
fortunes of which he con Id have had 
little experience in the past. He found 
the partners of the firm, who endeavor
ed to keep up liis spirits by alluring tales 
of what they intended to do in the im
mediate future. They might be bank
rupt now. but brighter days were dawn
ing. All that was necessary was pati
ence. together with that Virtue which 
springs eternal in the human breast. 
Meanwhile they lodged and fed the -vic
tim of their misfortunes aUd even man- 
aM td pay his‘sfikflfr fofWtb Ifltmths, 

The Britisher whs a quiet, steady-, 
honorable aud straightforward man— 
not a young man bÿ any means; nor ad
dicted to gadding about. He hftd passed 
the age when the frivolities and follies 
of youth appeal to the imagination. At 
the end of six months he was still hop
ing against hope that the . machinery 
which he was engaged to erect would 
appear, but that machinery had long 
since been returned to the makers, and 
there was no sign that the partners in 
the bankrupt firm were likely to be in 
a position to start in business again. He 
was still being fed and lodged at the 
expense, as he thought, of tho#e who had 
engaged him. When a year had elapsed, 
the parties responsible for his visit to 
Hongkong told him that they had no 
use for his services, that they could 
maintain him any longer, in fact, that 
they had not maintained him for nine 
months back, and that he must find his 
way back to British Columbia as best he 
could. Here he was. then, without a 
penny in his pocket, without the prospect 
of earning board and lodging, liable to 
be kicked into the street at a moment1» 
notice. He could not sue his so-called 
employer because there were no effects 
on which he -could: .recover. The ease 
commended ' itself to à gentleman who 
became interested in him, and he is tem
porarily dependent on his charity. The 
old man is incapable of working his 
passage across the Pacific, with the re
sult that the outlook is gloomy in the 
extreme. .

If the government is able to assist a 
couple of men who had not been engaged 
for Hongkong at all, but for a foreign 
country, surely then it is bound to assist 
one who came direct to Hongkong on in
formation which might have been quite 
trustworthy at the time, but proved ub- 
founded before he had reached the col
ony. His case is sadder than that of 
the yoiing man who went tq Manila and 
found a closed door. It is certainly an 
instance of misfortune piling on. misfor
tune. and it is an instance, we submit, 
which is worthy of the attention of the 
authorities.

The passage of the by-law for the pur
chase of the large are* of ground which, 
adjoins, the exhibition buildings has re
sulted in some conjecture among mem
bers of the executive of the B. C. Agri
cultural association, and the general pub
lic. as to whether it might not'be utilized 
to advantage throughout the year. Here
tofore it has been used only at exhibi
tion time; anc^ naturally, those interest
ed think that, as the city has purchased 
the property, it should be turned To some 
advantage, not only at .one, but ; at all 
seasons. %•'* -kir _ " - ' .

ta
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Allen & Co., - Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
Victoria, B. C.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sTolmie, one of tlie morg enthusi
astic and energetic members Of the ex
ecutive of the -association, re in favor of 
the ground being converted into a recre
ation centre. He contends‘that no bet
ter spot for such a purpose Can be found 
in the vicinity of Victoria. Now that 
the street car line extends as far as the 
Willows, he points-out that it is a com
paratively short walk fro* the termin
us to the place iu question. Therefore 
there could be no objection to the pro
posal of its distance Trota the city.

Splendidly Situated 
Asked what he Wduld recomtpeud in 

order to make if a cëiltrê of attraction, 
Dr! Tolmie stated That, he" had not 
thought the matter’ over, br discussed-it 
to any . extent. others identified
with the AgriculttjrhLsdciÿy, hoWevÿr, 
vrere; Sounded .upon ’ thé 'subject, they ex
pressed the opinion UiSV it Would not tie

neighborhood. There, was plenty • of 
room,t the locàtidn cqÎtuI dof be excelled;, 
and, in fact, there trei’e no pecessary tc- 
quirements ' lacking. çburse many
improvenients wouljl nayfe tU. be unc^rT 
taken w&e ' such, a. prbjecf 4c.ted upoii. 
In the first place, it wohkl be imperative 
that a grand stand capable of; accommo
dating many more people than the pres
ent should be consttvietedV •: Then the 
grounds would have ’to bé put in proper 
shape. They were not fit1 now for match
es of any - kind. If* H were intended to 
make it suitable for football, lacrosse or 
other Sports, ah area , of sufficient size 
foi" these gaines wouM Iiave to be pre
pared. The property tyas large enough 
to allow this and to féave sufficient to 
permit of the laying ont Of a section the 
form of a park. Tlïl'à-conld be dohe at 
comparatively small è^behse.' The con
struction - of : a few walks, a number of 
shade; trees, etc,, waa all that was rer 
quired. Such a thing would enhance 
the beauty of the place anc} make it very 
much more comfortable from the stand
point of those who might visit it for the 
purpose of witnessing* sports or spending 
an idle hour or two amid pleasant en
vironments.

Dr-
»

CHLORODYNECONFIRMS RICH ORE 
STRIKE AT SICKER
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HAVE THEIR EYES ON 
VANCOUVER ISLAND ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Each Bottle of this well -Tcnowit Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
Dears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor»

yIC. H. Dickie Says Large Body of 
Pay Mineral Is on 
' Richard 111

Winnipeg Newspaper Man Talks 
of Interest in Victoria 

and Vicinity

'

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Sometons Testimonials from Eminent Pbyslctane accompany each 

y Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, 1|1/z, 2|9, 4)6, by «II Chemists.

i. m “We have struck a large body of ore 
upon the Richerd! Ill;” remarketl C. H. 
Dickie, bf Dutieaik, -ÿèsiMSliâS^ ft 
rived in the city on 'the noon trifrn and 
is stayhig .at the King Édward liotel. 
In response to a query as to Wile!her 
the reported,strike at Mount Sicker, wa!s 
correct, Mr. , Dickie made the above 
statement.

It wa.s not hia. desire, ifr, Dickie 
tinned, to paint ..the fiiid iu any morq 
glowing terms than it merited. That n 
pew body of ore that been uncovered 
was a fact; and it" was also true that 
it was,of the same quality as that which 

through the Lenora and the Tyee 
properties., At the present time there 
were fifteen men employed—as many as 
could conveniently work there.
As to the future plans of the company, 

Mr. Dickie had not much to say ex
cept tl)Bt indicatibns warranted the qire-, 
diction that fifty tons a day ' Would) be 
shipped frojh the begîtfnihg of the neW 
year.

Mr. Diykie says that the outlook' 
throughout tlie district surrounding Dun
cans is exceedingly bright. More indus: 
tries are constantly springing into exis
tence and the prospects in all lines are 
roseate.

H. M. Heuston, city editor of the 
Winnipeg ^JeJegram, arrived iff the, city 
last evfiiiiqgvcaiidTwili spend q»day viewS 
ing the bMmties of Victoria, and sizing 
up the! city'ii prospects for a commercial 
and industrial future, He> came west 
on the Northern Pacific and had the ex
perience, new to a Winnipegger, of be- 
.irig hdid up by floods' in the month of. 
November. ; Mr. Heustun.'a everyday life 
in the Prairie capital brings him into 
-touch with the progressive people of the 
city, aud lie says that of, late he has 
heard more of Victoria and its prospects 
than of any other city iu the West. The 
people of Winnipeg are thoroughly alive 
to the present possibilities of British 
Columbia in general, but it is to the 
Island they are looking most particu
larly. iThere is a i general belief among 
the prominent men of the great wheat 
centre. that the .Canadian Pacific Rail
way -company has extensive develop
ments, in contemplation, and they know 
from experience that prosperity travels 
with C. P. B. enterprise. The climate 
and the beauties of-' Victoria have become 
widely advertised of late throughout the ■ 
prairie provinces, and. it is the ambitiou 
of many to own homes in. the capital , 
city of the banner province of the Do- I 
million. »

Mr, Heuston is one of the best known 
and most capable newspapermen of the 
Middle West, and in addition to his du
ties on the Winnipeg Telegram, dissem
inates extensively, through the press of 
the Dominion and the United States, 
news of the great wheat growing terri
tory in which there has been such re
markable development within the past 
few years. He leaves tonight on his re
turn to Winnipeg.

r '*~I----------------—1—-———■— ---------------------------------------------- ■——

Wholesale Agents, Lymsn Bros. <$. Co, Ltd,- Toronto/
Sole Manufacturers, J. V. DAVENPORT. London

en a business girl is a failure the 
i often is that she regards the 
she has taken up as only a tera- 
r thing—^something to fill up the 
that lie between leaving school 

he husband and home that . she 
sooner or later will fall to her lot. 

Is an utterly wrong principle. Even 
chances are that the girl will mar- 

e must work hard and gain all the 
edge she can of her calling, so 
ihould marriage not come her way, 
lay. instead of developing into a 
hining old maid, become an inter- 

and charming woman, leading a 
life—too busy very oftèn to think 
of self, but never too busy to do a 
ittion or help on younger women 
(tog life.

o con-

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyBALE OR GREAT LAKES 
BITTERS ME SHIPS

V

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —

ran
cotton

Shipping Suffers Severely in 
Storm That Rages for 

Two Days
Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,

Fourteen year» in Butine»» at Hazelton

New York, Nov. 22.—The gale of 
Wednesday night and Thursday on the 
Great Lakes caused' a heavy loss to 
vessel property. •• ' ' v-
. The barge.Resolute sank off Toronto 
and six men were lost.

The barge" Athens is probably lost 
off Sandusky,- Ohio, with eight men. 
All hope for the Athens has 'riot been 
abandoned, and tugs are scouring 
Lake Erie for her.

The loss of the Panama on Lake 
Superior will probably be the most 
serious loss.

This is a list of the losses:
The Panama, total loss, Lake Su

perior.
The Huribut, stranded, Lake Erie.
The C. B. Hall, beached, Lake Erie.
The Athens, missing on Lake Erie.
The Puritan, aground. Lake Huron.
The Comfort, sunk, St. Clair River.
The Gonemaugh, stranded, Lake 

Erie.
The Pratt, damaged by storm, Lake 

Erie. V
The Resolute, foundered off Toronto.
The Pere Marquette No. 16, strand

ed. Lake Michigan.
The schooner Paige, ashore, Lake 

Michigan. • «*
The steamer Taylor, missing, Lake 

Michigan. > " •'

n Lands A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
A new earthenware qr porcelain dif

fers from others In being tpugh as well 
as Iiard. ko that it çàn "be bored, sawed, 
planed and polished. It is made By bak
ing a paste of feldspar, sand and lime; 
its specific gravity is 3.3; it has great 
iiprdness aud durability, resisting corro
sion by acids and the atmosphere: and 
it is a poor conductor of heat and electri
city. Its yellowish white color can be 
changed by adding metallic oiides as de
sired.. This cheap, uew material seems 
to be suitable for many purposes, but is 
specially recommended for pipes for wa
ter, gas, chemical?! etc.

. Peat contains much water, and in a 
newly patented process it is pressed witli 
dry cement to form such materials as 
pipes, building blocks, etc. The water 
necessary for the hardeniug_of the ce
ment is withdrawn from the peat. This 
results in close union of the constituent 
parts, and the product " is giveu great 
strength and resistance to atmospheric 
action.

The biological radium laboratory lately 
opened in Paris is lavishly equipped. It 
has sections of physics, chemistry, and 
experimental medicine, pathology and 
bacteriology, with a clinical department. 
Suggestive results in the treatment of 
disease have already been obtained.

The tests of the German government 
have shown great variations in the dur
ability of typewritten documents, but 
with the best ribbons the works seems 
as lasting as that written by hand with 
the best writing ink. While qome Ger
man ribbons proved good, those of 
American manufacture showed a higher 
general average in quality.

A Baseball. Diamond IIt is understood tkàt * those who in
terest thems'elves ih bàseba'll are lo6k- 
ing forward to placing a' diamond upon 
this property. To dp so they will, of 
course, have to receive the permission of 
the authorities, bùt no difficulty is anti
cipated on that score. They claim that 
the arrangement of à regular series of 
week-end games during the summer 
months has been interfered with during 
the past few years because ot the meth
od adopted the management of the 
Oak Bay grounds. The efforts to bring 
off all the sports of- the city at that lo
cality had made, it impossible for the 
baseball people to hold a sufficient num
ber of, games-to .pay the numerous in
cidental expenses. V These conditions 
would not prevail at the exhibition 
grounds because of the space available. 
The diamond would always be ready for 
use. and it would be possible to arrange 
matches with outside teams at regular 
intervals. This prospect already has had 
the result of stimulating interest in the 
pastime, and, it is expected, no time .will 
he lost in organizing -a strong local nine. 
That will be undertaken, dpubtless, with 
the first evidences of spring;

Horse Racing a. Feature
But the sport, which it. is proposed to 

make the feature of the new grounds, if 
it is decided to make if n recreation cen
tre, is horse racing. Those who arc 
members of the Victoria Driving çlub 
state that no finer track can be found 
anywhere in the Northwest. They 
claim that with a little improvement 
and more attention, horsemen could be 
induced to come from outside -points 
unite frequently. ? Thus it would be pos
sible to hold regular meets. There was 
no; class of sport which was more gen-r 
erally popular, and there was nothing 
in their opinion which would so much 
tend to make the locality acknowl
edged recreation centre of Victoria.

Dr. Tolmie. who was one of those who, 
first made the proposal outlined, does 
not wish any alterations that might be 
carried out to. interfere with the use
fulness of the area for exhibition pur- 

He affirms that if they are un-

New»
a

■les Bakody, an American operatic 
had for one of his most appreci- 

istemers a wealthy widow named 
jawless. The unfortunate singer 
blind, and being reduced in cir- 
mces was obliged to earn his liv- 
singing in the streets. Mrs. Law- 
ad meanwhile lost sight of him, a familiar

exhibited In our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish; trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it Is made, and that the 
quality Of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It la without a peer.

i

-o-
e day lately she heard 
singing below her windows, ami 
to see who the wandering minstel 
iscovered him to be no other than 
rorite operatic Vocalist singing for 

The two have just been married
ically appealing to a fashion to 
y for chairs and settees that has 
itroduced in Washington by the 
ntess Aoki, wife of the Japanese 
sador. In tli^-land of the Mikado 
istomary to weave sentiments into 
ies. On one of the great chairs 
lorn the bay window of the main 
g room of the Japanese embassy 
wish that the occupant may find 
it softer than the grasses of the 
id more restful than the zephyr 
he sea. Blessings are conferred 
le user of another chair.

%TERRIFIC COLLISION 
OF ATLANTIC LINERS B.i Saddlery Go.,

o VICTORIA, B. C.MINING DEALS ON. Thirteen Steerage Passengers 
and Sailors Killed—Ships 

Babiy Damaged
Nelson. B. G., Not. 22.—Several Slo

gan mining deals of considerable impor
tance. in which American mining* men 
fisnre as the purchasers, are in prog
ress. The high prevailing price of 
metals proves an irresistible attraction 
to would-be buyers.

----NOTICE
CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,

THE MEXICAN SERVICE.
Contract Signed Yesterday by the 

Mexican Government.
Yesterday the crin tract for the Mexi

can steamship line between Victoria, 
Vancouver and Batina Cruz and other 
Mexican ports, was signed by the Mexi- 
cm government. A telegram to that ef
fect was received by Secretary Elwor-

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agent» ForCherbourg, Nov.-. 22.—Two big liners, 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Def Grasse and the 
Orinco, collided in tile English channel 
last night at nine o’clock. As a result 
thirteen steerage passengers and sailors 
were killed..:

John Jameson 8 Son’s WhiskeyCOMES THROUGH STORM.
Racine, Wis., Nov. 22.-^-The steamer 

Frontenac, which was supposed to have 
foundered in the storm on Lake Michi
gan last night, arrived here today. She 
sustained some damage from the high 
wind. _ .

Elizabeth Seytell, who died at 
ranced age of ninety-one, was# ai- 
lknown to the present generation ; 
y years ago her books were ucar- 

nch in vogue as those of Miss 
and were foremost among the 

hurch literature that hejped to 
ic rising generation a taste tor 

Miss Sewell was very strong m 
ws about education, and for many 
lad an ultra-select school tor 
ladies under her own control. 
Herbert” and “The Experience ot 
rere her two best known works, 
plie Experience of Life” was a 
ever and humorous study of char-

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules .and Cases, also to age mark.

Both - vessels were seriously damaged 
and have returned to "port for repairs.

The Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse be
longs "to the North German Lloyd 
Steamsliip company. She carried 258 
first class passengers, 290 in the second 
cabin1 and (597 in the steerage. She left 
Southampton and Cherbourg yesterday 
for "New York.

The Orinoco which belongs to the 
British Royal Mailship company had 
cleared from Southampton for West In
dian ports and New York.

All the passengers of tile German ves
sel will be ' trans-shipped and will leave 
France for New York next Saturday.

The Orinoco’s passengers will be sent 
forward from Southampton on Nov. 28.

The shock of the collision was terri
er nod there was at once a panic on 
board each ship. Order, however, was 
quickly restored but uot before a small 
boat, lowered from the Orinoco, had beeu 
swamped by the efforts of the fear 
stricken passengers who crowded into 
it, Those who lost- their lives Were 
killed either by being crushed by the 
grinding timbers at ■ thrown overboard 
and drowned.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London. Nov. 22.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve in
creased £1,340,000; circulation de- 
"tased £339,000; bullion increased £1.- 
”*•832; other securities increased £1,- 
-M.0l.KJ; notes reserve increased £1,457,- 
WO; government securities unchanged, 
fhe proportion of the bank’s réserve to 
liability this week is 40.32 per cent, as 
compared with 40.20 per cent last week.

CRACK SHOT KILLS HIMSELF.

thy of the Board of Trade, from Frank 
Turner, a Victorian resident in Mexico. 
The Canadian government has also sign
ed the contract The service, with two 
steamers of from 4,000 to . 5,000 tonà 
capacity, will be commenced in March, 
and . there will be monthly Sailings. J. 
H. Greer will be the British Columbian 
agent of the line, and it is due to his 
energy that the establishment of the 
service has become an accomplished fact. 
He interested Capt. Worsnop, of W. 
Symonds & Co.," of Liverpool, in. the 
matter, and Capt. Worsnop proceeded to 
Mexico City to arrange the contract. On 
liis return recently be proceeded te Ot
tawa and secured the approval of the 
Canadian government. A subsidy of 
$100.000 is being paid to the British 
steamship company by the two govern
ments. , . ,

Steamer Crusader, which proceeded 
from Royal Roads yesterday to Guaya- 
mas. Mexico, with a cargo of railway 
ties from Japan, is owned by Symons 
& Co., who will send two of their steam
ers to this coast shortly to establish this 
service.

*>
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A GOOD PASTE.,

-n man who was never known 
jto disagree with any statement. Jaowever 
Improbable It might be. Some friends de
termined to test his powers ot assent.

One ‘ of them accordingly said to him: 
“I had a remarkable experience the other 
day, Mr. Anderson. As I was coming out 
of the town" I saw a buffalo up a tree eating 
■grapes. I shot him immediately. By the 
.way, have you ever seen #a buffalo up a 
tree?”

“I cannot say that I have,” replied Mr. 
Anderson.

‘‘Whatl-i Never seen a buffalo up a tree 
eating grapes?”

“No; I havo never seen one.
Mr. Anderson, brightening up, 
they are very fond of grapes!’

“Well, said Nlbbs, the reporter, as he 
crumpled up the* thsiie of the great organ 
with which lie was connected, “there‘11 be 
a nice bother about thfS"”

“Wihat's wrong?” asked the ■ sub-editor, 
paùeing in’his work of reducing a column 
report tq four Hues.

“Why, you remember that swell wed
ding I wa

“Well?”
“Well, the bridegroom has got a nice old- 

fashioned house, somewhere iu the suburbs, 
of which he is particularly proud. He told 
me particularly to mention that after the 
honeymoon the happy pair would reside at 
the ‘Old Manse.’ which is what he calls the 
house iu question."

“And what’s wrong, then?”

There wasA good paste which is yet inexpensive 
is a necessity in any home where there 
are children, since many a rainy day can 
be-put in happily with the paste jar, a 
pair of scissors aud an old magazine 
or two. Purchase five cents’ worth of 
gum arabic and turn it into a wide- 
moutlied pint jar having a screw top. 
Fill the jar two-thirds full of cold water 
aud set away over night. In .the morn
ing a smooth, transparent jelly will be 
the result, and this should be well stir
red up from the botom with a stick. Let 
it staled for three nights iu this way, 
stirring it up each morning. Then add 
a few, ddops of wintergreen to scent it 
nicely, and it is ready for use. Turn in
to a small jelly tumbler for immediate 
use, keeping the large jar air tight. 
This .paste is not at all sticky and can 
be applied with the fingers, if necessary,

recent admission of Miss Nora 
Blatch to membership in tlie 

n Society of Civil Engineers is 
irions points of view a notable 
Slot that she is in any strict sense 

r in her profession; the census 
| took note of eighty-four women 
gineers and surveyors. But t ne 
turé of the compliment paid to 
it woman to take the Cornell de 
'civil engineer and the fact that 
f only to apply-to be *<lmitJfd 
le incident of interest, lhc wo- 
10 first knocked at the doors 
1 medical associations were noc

poses.
dertaken in a proper manner they would 
result in enhancing the attraction of the 
annual fair. It would be possible to in
crease the amusement programme ma
terially. which certainly would make it 
easier to make the fair a, financial suc
cess. i ■

Whatever is decided upon, all 
l>ers of the Agricultural association 
he depended upon to make a move upon 
the lines outlined in the not very dis
tant future. Tliey .. are exceedingly 
pleased y that the ratepayers have en
dorsed their suggestion that the proper
ty be purchased, thus ensuring the per
manency of ^Victoria’s exhibition.

Mtold to do yesterday?”New York, Nov. 22.—John Howlçy, 
^idely known as a pistol shot, killed 
himself at his home in the Everett 
house some time during Tuesday night 
or yesterday. His nephew, Edward How- 
jey, of Montreal, who had come to take 
mm to Canada to undergo an operation 
for cancer of the lip, found the body 
inst night. Howley was 62 years old, 
?nd f°r several years had suffered from 
cancer. In -business' he was an insur
ance adjuster.

mem-
may ■Bat,”- said 

“1 kuow ft

Moukey Brand S<»p msko* copper Ilk* 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like mtxble, 
fluid windows like crystal.

iiy, the idiot of a compositor has set 
It to read : "The happy pair will reside at 
the Old--ManV!”

“W3i
Soalrously treated.
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NOTICE le Hereby gnren that, 00 days TAKE).NOTICE that 00 dare after date 
after -date, I intend to. apply to the CMof -I tatrad-to-apply to Hre-CMerteernmleeKro- 
Commtssloner of Urate and Works at Vic- er of Lands and Works for permisslop. to 
torla, B. C., for .permission to purchase pur chase" the following dethc-rfbéff lands 1» 
the following described land, situated on Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
Portland Canal, In the Skeena district: at the N. w. corner of A. Blayney'e 8. A-

Commencing -retva east planted on the Wat Scrip Lot 330, thence N. 40 chains, 
beach about one-niiarteî or a mile below, thence E. 40 chains, thencei S. 40 chains, 
the month of Swamp Point Creak, marked thence west to polit of vommencement, 
••J. S. Barkieÿ; S. B •Corner/' thence 80 
chaîna North, thin ce 40 chains West to the beaoB, thence 'in a,".Southeasterly direc
tion along the ’ beach to place of com
mencement; containing 100 acres, more or
* located this 3rd day of September 

. BARKLEY.R. O. Jennings, Agent.
NOTICE is hereby given that. «O days af

ter, date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
.. „ . ... Cpromlsaioner of Lands and Works for per-
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 22.—(Special)— mission to purchaee the following descrlb- 

H. B. Mackenzie, manager of the vie- ed lands, sitnate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
toria branch of the Bank of British Cariboo District, B. Ct: Commencing at a
dayth ÜfAKï# M

to s&rss
ally understood that Mr. Mackenzie's <$aihe; thence west 100 chains to point of 
visit here is- to acquaint himself with commencement; containing 640 acres, more 
the local conditions with a view to open- or Jem. ■
ing a branch in this city. -The "general ; Dated 25th day of October, 1906. 
supposition is that it will not be long ' "hwlafoke B Cbefore the Bank of British North Am- Bevelstoke, B. c.
erica has a branch here.

WILL HAVE NEW HOSPITAL.■at .'gc2,".u7TTw.'- ~ t-~-^£•-
Building to Crest- $50,090 ;WHI Bo 

Erected in New Westminster,
New Westminster, B. C.,. Nov,_. 22— 

Early in May of next yearthe construc
tion work on the aew Royal Columbian, 
hospital will be commenced- The hew 
building will cost in the neighborhood of 
$50.000, every Cent of which is expected 
to be subscribed before the building is 
commenced, Thia sHm only covers the 
cost of the new building, and does not 
include the furnishing' and Other ex
penses in connection with the undetthk-

The plans of, the buildimt, which, have 
been prepared by „G- W- SAIL architect 
of'this crty, were submitted to the board 
of directors of the "Roypl Columbian 
hospital yesterday ..afternoon, and close
ly examined . by that body,. There are 
likely to be some material alterations in 
the plan before the building ,is _ 
menced. as certain improvement» will 
hftçe to be made,. but the plan submit
ted-gives a very good idea of what the 
new building will look like.

The new structure will be three 
Storeys in freight, and only the best ma
terials ;iwill be used in tjh^e construction. 
The plan of the Vancouver General hos
pital has been followed to a .great ex
tent, the architect, accompanied by some 
of the members of the board -ot control, 
having made, several trips oyer to 
couver- for ther purpose of studying the 
construction of an up-to-date hospital at 
first hand. The result os that there will 
be a great deaf pf similarity in the .two 
hospitals,. although j they will differ ma* 
teri^iy : details. *;

j#EÉ»B BELiES : '
' HE H*S SED TIN

BEEfiStE-EB 
■ NANAIMO BUSINESS

PMP8SE flfcsiS -~.r---T---_*-*r!2r-2?- ,1
qr of

STOVES
m Range IV.,

at the N. w. corner of A. Bhay 
Wat Scrip Lot .330, thence N. 
thence JBX 40 chat 
thence west to t 
containing 100 am

Bÿ her Agent, B. T. Coffey. . 
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.

BAILWAY BRANCHES and
■ % ; c<£t°r~

HEATERSTwo New Branches Are Expected 

to Be Openeitin Coal

Canadian Northern Plans to Con

struct Many Newlines 

in the West

NOTICE
30 days after date I Intend to apply to 

the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Works for permission to ent end carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake marked 
C. F. Moore’s south east corner, on trait run
ning north from the northeast corner of 
Lot 8, Renfrew District, and about one 
mile north from said corner on north boun
dary of Lot 3, thence 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 120 
chains east, thence 80 chains south to 
point of beginning.

No. 2. Commencing at southeast corner 
of claim No 1, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south to point of begin
ning.

No. 3. Commencing at a post about 20 
chains due north of the southeast 
corner of No. 2, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chaîne east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chaîne west 'to point of 
beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at à post near the 
northwest comer of No. 3, thence 80 Chains 
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
(halos west, thence 80 chains south to point 
of beginning:

No. 5. Commencing at a stake 20 chains 
north" of the "southeast corner of No. S, 
thence south "' 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence-north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to paint of beginning.

No. 6. .Commencing (at northwest comer 
of No. 5, thence east 80 Chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 7. Commencing" at northwest corner 
of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence -west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point ot beglnqi

No. 8. Commencing at southeast corner 
of No. 6. thence cast 80 chains, (thence 
north 80 chaîne, thence west $0k chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of begin
ning. ,

No. 9. Commencing at the S. W. corher 
of No. 8; thence sooth 80 chains; thence 
west 40 chains: thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 120 
Chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 10.

, 1900.
% J. S. -V,,/r

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—At the next sessioe 
the Canadian Northern Railway” cctti- 
pany will apply for an act increasing the 
powers of Hie company with reference 
to the issue of bonds or other securities 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of the tiqes 
of railway referred to .in section 8_.e| 
the Canadian Northern act of 1905 and 
authorizing the construction of the fol
lowing lines of railway : :-,4

(a) A branch from it? line .at or near 
Humbolt, in the province of Saskatçher 
wan. in a southwesterly direction. ,tp 
township 29, range 7, west ot the. third 
meridian, thence westerly and south
westerly to the city of Calgary, in the 
province of Alberta.

(b) A branch from* a.point in township 
29. range 7, west of the third meridian, 
in a southwesterly direction, to a point 
on the Qn’Appelle, Long Lake & Sas
katchewan Railroad and Steamboat tom- 
pany line between Craik and Bladworth.

(c) An extension of its line siithorifcd
by chapter 52 of the statute-Of Canada, 
1901, section 5, sub-section (a), in a 
westerly direction to a point ip, township 
5. range 15, west of the second meridian, 
thence in a northwesterly direction to 
township 16, range 27, west of thé sec
ond meridian. ... . ■ .

(d) A branch from a .point on its lme 
at or near Humbolt, northwesterly to a 
point in township 43, range 26, west of 
the second meridian.

(e) A branch from a point on its rail
way at or near South Battieford, in a 
westerly direction to a point in township 
44. range 27, west of the third meridian.

(f) A branch from a point on itsuine 
at ot near North Battieford in .a north
westerly direction to a point fn town
ship 59, range west of the fourth meri-

(g) A branch from its line, at Strath- 
cona, southerly to Calgary.

. (h) A branch from Regina sontbwest-
' erly to a point on the in tenuttional boun

dary.
(i) From a point at or near Saskatoon 

southwesterly to a point on the South 
Saskatchewan river. - - •

<j) Prom a point on its authorized line 
at or near Edmonton, thence by the 
most reasonable route to a point on the 
Pacific coast. .

(k) From a point on its authorized line 
near the forks of the Athabasca and Mcr 
Leod rivers, southwesterly to the head
waters of the McLeod river.

(l) From Battieford westerly a dis
tance q£ one hundred miles.

As the Winter Season t 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

com-

NOTICB Is hereby given that, 60 days af-
erfritV roarr^in^C^dafr»: &(TcUni& ref ïï&WÆSj

°oal r'Shti ™ Lr? for permission to purchase the followingtrict,-it is also considered highly proba described lands, situated in ..the Valley of 
ble that a branch of the Eastern Town- the McLennan River; Cariboo District, 8.1V, 
«hips bank, of which Mr. Flumerfelt is Commencing at' a post planted on the west 
a leading director, m&y be established side of the "Kamloops ana Edmonton Trail, *-— .and about eight. (8) mUee southeast of Tete

Jaune Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Small Creek,, arid marked “A.M. Wilson’s 
south-e^et fOrney'’; thence north 60 chains; 
thence west 1Ô0. chains; thence south 60 
chains; thence east 100 chains to point of 
tiourtneucHnrot; containing 600 acres,- more 
or . ■
- **>*■**■
.. .. Reveletoke, B. -C.

NOTICE 'IS HEREBY GIVEN tiUlti-UO 
dâya after date, ' I, Intend to apply to the 
Hod. Chief Commissioner of Lands- and 

ks for permiealon to purchase the fol- 
. described lands, situated on Union 
,: B^ribudt" BoaM, 'Vancouver Island, 

ebodt oiie htlle West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM., 
8.W, • Corner," „ thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 29- . chains, thence East 26 
chains to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres, more or less 
o3 * JOHN MACMILLAN.

»

an- here.
Mf. Flnmerfelt who was seen by the 

Coioniet last evening regarding the mat
ter, declined to discuss the coal deal, 
though admitting that the article in the 
Nanaimo Herald Was correct in its gen
eral statements: i ' It is understood that 
Mr- Fluifiérïélt la-engaging Hi the eater- 
prise is actuated by "a desire to -e**i*t 
in relieving the coal- shortage _*hith 
threatens the Northwest and at the same 
time assist in' the development of the 
island. He left for Montreal this moru-

t ■ - ■.

Albion Stove WorksWor
low!ing. sT%Jury Exonerate* Engineer

The jury empanneiled to inquire ipto 
the cause of the death of Chon Young, 
a Chinaman killed on the E. & N. rail
way, near Ladysmith yesterday, yetumed 
a verdict that the deceased met death 
through his own negligence through 
being struck by locomotive completely 
exongrating the engineer from all blame.

Islan
LIMITED.ng.

[rr.
M. Gerhaut, of New Westminster 

Make» Discovery on Deso
lation Sound

Victoria, B.C.
LAND PURCHASE NOTICEo-

ENGINEER TAKES BLAME. PURCHASE

NOTICE is hereby given that, slit-, dm
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon 
Commlssioper of Lends and Works for ner- 
mission to purchase the following ?.. 
scribed land, sitnate in Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South bank of the Skeena River 
about 23 miles from Port Essineton, run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank ot 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
eald bank Southerly to point of com
mencement: containing 40 acres, more or 

September 16, 1906.
Dated at Bsrtngtvn, September 17, 190& 

04 W. J. O’NEIL & 1. DEAN

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days
r i ------ - after date I intend to apply to the Honor-

Valparaiso, Ind„ Nov. 22.—Frank able Chief Comissloqer.nf lands and works 
Detnaur, engineer of the B. & O. pas- J* R“3I“I09 4? .purchase the foDowlng 
senger train which was wrecked recent- îfiïri!$e<R
ly at Wood ville, causing 63 deaths, e*he?*oMrt 3M roSlnc
broke down before the IiMiana railroad we9t 46 chains,, thence; north 160 chains, 
commission and took all blame on him- thence east 40 chains, thence sooth 160 
self. He said he got no answer to his chains to point of commencement, contain- 
whistle from the freight train, but took lag 8*0 acres more., or less. Located Sep- 
it for granted everything was all right tember 2nd, 1906, 
and went ahead.

hereby given turn sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of, Lauda and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for booming purposes: Beginning at à stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,” 
planted on nqrth side of West Arm i 
shews Inlet/theace wtat 40 chains; 
sonth 40 Chains; thence east “ 
thence south 40 chains; thei 
chains: thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning, D. DRYSDALE,

By C. T. Moore, Agent.
Dated September 2»h, 1906,__________
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred anfl sixty (160) acres of land situated tn the Kltsemkalum Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C,: Commencing at a 
post marked ‘B. H. Wilson'» Sooth west 
Corner," and located at the Northeast cor
ner of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
Claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point" of Commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (166 lacTes, more or

Frank's-Lendtag, Skeena Elver, B. C„ 
0=1

NOTICE Is
New Westminster, B. B„, Nov." 22.— 

Tin bas. been found within 100 miles of 
this city. Such is the announcement 
made 5y ji, Oerhmjt, who, witH-his part

itas j ust ' returned .frfliii. a prospect
ing trip up the coast. Mr. (Jerhant has 
been prospecting add timber cruising for 
many years. ' Hd Has made' himself fa
miliar with" the formation Of this section 
of .tihe earth’s crust as well, perhaps, as 
any man._who makes a business of seek
ing for mother earth’s treasures. He 
himself, has in the past deprecated the 
suggestion i that tin could be found in 
this section of the-world. - He did not 
think that the standing government re
ward for the discovery of tin would ever 
be secured by a British Columbian. 
Nor Be is positive that it is within bis 
grasp. The discovery was made on Deso
lation Bound. Naturally Mr. Gertiaut 
ik rpticent about going too far into de
tails as to location until he and his 
partner hate complied with all legal for-

•.;>.MAttiPÔX<HAMILTON..
titoÎBÉiiE .Qnt;,‘*Nlovi -ai.—it cane of 

revered >» the

Commencing at a stake at north
east corner of Ne. 1, thepce north 80 
rtudns, thence west 80 chains, thence sonth 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning." ner. No. IV Commencing at S. W. corner of

east 80 chains to peint of beginning.
No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south of 

s. w. corner of No. 11; thence weet 80 
dhelna; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
point of beginning .

No. A3. Commencing 40 chains north of 
S. W-. corner, of No..^ thence west; 80 
dhalns, thence^ north 80 chains thence east 
SO chains: thence south 80 chains to point 
ot beginning.

No. 14. Commencing at S. W. corner of 
So. 13; thence 160 -halos north; thence 
40 chains weet; thence 160 chains south; 
thence 40 chains east to point of begin- 
tog.

No. 15. Commencing 40 chains north of 
S. W. corner of So. 14; thence west 40 
chains; thence north 40. chaîne: thence 
west 80 chaan»;. fiifnce tuntii, 40 chains;t^tl 80

lMMciia« ^ Of
.ft vr CS F. MOORE.. » e ".fi Sc it ■ ■ i— rr- "—o-—---- 1 • -

en-that thirty 
apply te.'Tjre

m

O. PORTEE.
By J. Dean. Agent. 

Dated, Esaington, Sept. 17th, 1906,
NOTICE that 60 days after date 

Chief Cctmmlfl-
8TRIKE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The presser», cut
ters and trimmers, numbering about 75, 
employed by the Lowndes Co., Ltd., are 
on strike because of the employment 
of a non-union presser. The firm en
gaged the man with the understanding 
that he was to become a member ;oft the 
union, but he ha» since declined to be
come a member, and the firm refuses to 
discharge film.

less. Located
tLandfl^and Works tor _penmim\on 

to _parcbase the following described lands 
la Range IT., Coast DfetiTct: Commencing 
at a-pœt btr fbè ^tràil to the Head of Fra? 
cols Lake, one mile west of ttte Indian Hay 
«Meadow, tbeneft, nortii 60 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence snath .80 chains above 
shore, thence south 8Û-. chains, thence east 

chains tç pofpt.ot commencement, con- 
ilhg 640 acres. ,

ARMSTRONG.• By ihto Agent B.!». Colley.
Bella Coola, B. CW Nov. 1, 1906.

I

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
Kltsamkalum valley. Range V., Coast Dis
trict- B. C., commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East comer post," 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence North forty 
chains; thehce East fort ÿchains; thence 
South forty chains to point ol' commence
ment, containing one hundred; and sixty (160) -acres more or less, ■

- ' T. A. WILSON

BRYCE IS MENTIONED 80
tain

:: -
less.WILL BORE FOB COIL ■■

on bbndeoproBerty

■v- ...
“LAMD-RBetSTRY ACT.’’

„ v :ii,;
To Alexander MeCWkUli registered nwn- 

essed owner of lot

1er Island, and to 
ered and assessed 

(1^>, twéht>-foür 
suburban. lot 

_ Take aottsen mape 4o yeg- 
Dobeson, as the 

shove ltinds under 
df the

026
’MmTuq

br
§eanndmSiE6ft) Bsgulnirtf," V 
Baht Chleldflch,’ 
owner , of tote ei 

end twepMr

er, and ■C NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date1 ï Intend to make application to 
Eh< Hon., Chief Commissioner of Lends

Chief Secretory for Ireland Re
garded as Good Marfer ft 

Washington. „ „ ^ x

. r hr-C'iir.*..
London, Nov. 2l.—An itriereaiiug rtt- 

mor was current in the lobby of the 
House of Commons tonight to the effect 

James Bryce, the author of “The 
American " Commonwealth,” and nqw 
chief secretary for Ireland is likely to 
fill the vacant ambassadorship at Wash
ington. No Oonfirmation of this rumor 
can be obtained and it is believed that 
the government ha* not yet, even decided 
the matter, hot this suggestion falls in 
with the growing feeling, in high quar
ters here that the Washington embassy 
should be filled by a men,, of exception
al weight who possesses, in addition to 
political influence, a sympathetic ymder- 
standing of the American people and 
American affairs. It is felt that Mr. 
Bi-yce as a statesman and litterateur of 
high distinction is eminently fitted to 
meet those requirements.

FATHER WANTS JUSTICE.

i Per C. F. A. GREEN, Art 
Kltaumkaiom Valley, Skeena (River, B. C, 

. . October 26th, 1906.
Accupants 
t .here to 
:t Mtr eiq- fif t„, and:/the

K fears are riinni

BANK CLEARINGS. , <
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. ( 22.—Winnipeg 

Clearing house returns. for the week 
ending today) Were $14,580,255; , for tiie 
corresponding week in 1905 thfey were 
511,181,80#;; 1904, 59,«65.265.

Calgary, Alta., fîov. 22.—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today amount 
to 51,536,578.

Edmonton, Alta., Ntiv. 22.—Bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
amount to. 5812,627.

■ "-T—-------O----- —— .

break,-1 
ployeès wmÆ

In g described; laûd«*^eltüate in «ië Cl 
quot1 district: ^ ^

CdflltiienciBg «t A. FV-GWto’â^ cor
ner Poet Ne. 6, thence wèet: 80* chains, 
thence north.. 80 • chains, thence - east 80 
chain», more or less, thence southerly 80 
chains following 'the meahderipgs of the 
Shore to the pbmt of begtotiin£ ;

Located -9th November, 1906.
Post Is about one and a half miles from 

•alt water, on. west side o£ «Anderson Lake.
Staked by A. F. Gw4n. •. ; . . .

EDWARD WINBABLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th November. 1906.

Extensive Devetefwwite^Are Ex- 

' " pecB to Bi Maito bti 

' I Bemr BreeL1' i; "

TIMBER ,LICENSES$ mïM%p®
ister Nathaniel 
owner " lû fee 4rtmpW of
tax-date■ deed# ireaeoTthe __ ■I
district of ^ctdjtia, and each of you are 
required to contest nis claim within twenty- 
one (21) f^m, the first ,publication
^ÎWtéa' &Jhe 'L&fi' Registry Office, Vlc- 
toria, British- Golombta, this thirteenth day 
ot November, one thousand nine hundred 
and gi*.)

U >vhas fe» àiî’kM IS
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

License to' cut and carry away 
ber from the following described lands, 

situate on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis
trict: . .

No. 1. Beginning at a post, planted on 
Tahsish river, two jniles^ north at T. L. 7,704; 40 chains west: 160 chains north; 
40 chains east; 160 chains south to the 
place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906. . . *.No. 2.—«Beginning at post planted 10 
chains from Hirsh location *No. 12, T. L 
7,704, on Tahsish river; thence 40 chains 
west; 160 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 
chaîna south to place of beginning.

October 8th. 1906.No. 3. Beginning at a post planted 10 
chains from Fair Harbor as shown on plat; 
north 120 chains; east 80 chains; eouth 40 
chain»; west 40 dhalns; south 80 chains; 
west 40 chains to placé of beginning.

October 7th, 1906.No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 60 
chains north Of John Hirsch location on Ka- 
oo-wineh Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west; 
160 chains north; 40 chaîne east; 160 chains 
south to place of beginning.

October 8th. 1906.No, 5. Beginning at a post on beach on 
the east shore of Union Island, Kyuquot 
Sound; 20 chains north; 80 chalnswest; 40 
chains north; 40 dhalns west; 80 chains 
south; Lfcv chains east; 20 chains north to 
place of beginning.

October $0th, 1906.No. 6. Beginning at a post on the west 
shore of Lake Union, Union Island, Kyn- 
quot Sound; north 80 chains; east 40 chains; 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains; south 120 
chains; east 40 chains to place of beginning.

October 10th, 1906. ^ -No. 7. Beginning at a post on beadi on 
the eouth shore of Union Island; 60 chains 
west; 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80 
chains sonth; 20 chains west to place or 
beginning.

October 14th. 1906. _ _ „„No. 8. Beginning at a poet on beach on 
the southeast shore of union Island: w 
chains weet; 80 chains north: 80 c^ins 
east; 80 chains south; 40 chains west to| 
the place of beginning.

October 14th, 1906.

SUSr of* rivet, about-40 chains
the mohth*' thenee eaet 80 chaJn«, 
south 80 chains, thence weet 80 
thepfie

iWilliam thence 
chains# ns to place of corn-

torn
LfC S

■ : BL; W.- WYLIE.
Read Island. B. October 20th. 1906.
foOTICB is herey given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor a license to cut and cany away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated- on the west side of Redonda Island, Northwest D.l«*rint: Commencing at 
a stake planted on. the west stde of Re- 
donda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewis Channel, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south to shore of Teak erne Arm, 
thende In a northerly direction to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more
°Me"- B. W. WYLIE.

Read Island* B. C.,. October 27th, 1906.
■. ■ ' ■ : NOTICE. - ' ' : ■

That, 60 dàys After date, I intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for penmiaion 
to pnrvhaee the following described land 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas River : Commencing at a post standing 
on tire S. B. corner of the Red Cliff Indian Reserve, .thence East 40 rtialns, thence 
North 20 chains, tiience weet, 40 chains, 
thence SontS O chains, to point of com- 
mencement; ContAInlhg 110 acres, more or

that A
Nanaimo, B. Co^Nov.. êL^(SpeclaI.)— 

Extensive coal bbrinq" operations are to 
be commenced at Ftifksvilk tomorrow, 

be in the Dimemnir interes». 
Some, time ago, C. N., Westwood of Vic
toria bonded a lot of property, in tfcat 
locality, for Mr. Dunsmuif and, .Work 
will be started tomorrow on the property 
known as ‘'The Hirst l*nd. CftTv.Vfce 
steamer. Thistle left today . for .Bpaver 
Creek with machinery for boring aboard. 
It has long been believed that rich 
areas of , extensive dimensions . existed 
there and it is presumed that the oper
ations to be (hlmimea'ced , tomorrow 
but a start on a larger work. Th. ; 
are favorable prospects' for mining .the 
coal and with Beater Creek nearby 
there should be ,np difficulty in getting 
proper shipping facilities.

^ Flr|t^publl(attioii|9tbe 29th day of Novem-
This will

Notice. No. 7. Notice is 'hereby given that thirty 
dey» after £ate I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner ofThirty dâys trama dal

Ffe Qhlef i;mm004 006, «Mt________ _and - five chains" Sooth of where the 
KalrapRgeflQus Creek • empties Itself into 
the Skeena River, marked 41 W. H. P.

* weet Cornet * the___ ___
Beet 80 dhalns, thence 
thenee West 80 chains to 

tàlxflhg

I "Intend to ato ap- 
bf Landscoal

ùuotTistrr® W-6l,iaete * 
Cominenelug 'af F. Gwfû’s tidrthweet 

earner post' No. 7, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains* ^thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to: place of 
trafitoMW. ' ' ‘ ' “Located 

Limit 1» o 
opposite to 
shire Mines.

ense to 
follow- 

the Clayo-epose to for

BBS BO MORE ABOUT 
DREDGE KING EDWARD

ë Skëena River
are nere

-

MartinsvtHe, W; Va., Nov. 22;—James 
Taylor, jr„ of Pittsburg, Pm, who is 
charged with the murder of Isaac Car
ter. a negro, with whom he quarrelled on 
the night of Nov. 12, was arrested here 
today and is being held pending the ar
rival of requisition papers. Young Tay
lor says he shot Carter in self-defence. 
On Nov. 17,the young man’s father of
fered a reward of $1,000 for the capture 
of his son. He said he wanted, his son 
brought to justice, and would 
one who arrested hills. “I will

7th November, 4906. 
n. east side of Anderso 
and a little above the

BID WARD WIN-BAR LS,
_ Applicant,
staked by A. F. Gwin.
Victoria, B. C., 20tb November, 1906.

Southwest 
chains, thence 
South 90 chains, point of commencement,
640 scree, move or less.
r- rti^cE.

n Lake, 
Forfar-NOTICE, Is hereby given that an applica

tion will he made to the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province .of British Colombia it 
lté next session, for an Act to "Incorporate 
A company to build a lnle of railway of 
standard or narrow gauge, to be operated 
by steam Or eiesctrlclty. from a point at or 
near the head of Portland Canal; thence 
following the valley of Fear River a dis
tance of thirty miles,, with power to bolM, 
equip, maintain and operate branch lines 
of fifteen miles la' length from the main 
line and particularly upGlacier, Bitter and 
American Creeks; and also to establish per
manent tracks for collecting and distribut
ing yards on the main line dr any'branch 
ce branches; to construct, operate, maintain 
and own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
either, along the route of the said railway 
or Its branches. Or tn connection therewith, 
and to transmit messages lor commercial 
parpoees, and to charge tolls therefor; to 
generalte electricity end supply light, heat 
and power and erect, construct, build and 
maintain the' necessary buildings and 
works, and to generate any kind of power 
for the purposes aforesaid, or In connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect with 
and* enter Into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid- 

:tl0na; to receive won , or body cor- 
money, bonus

and con
Mayor Merlew Is in the Dark in 

Regard to thé Mud 

Thrower

025 kDated September 24. 1906.___
»27 HERBERT T. COLL1SON.

NOTICE ft hereby given that sixty (60) 
days" after dite I ’ Intend to apply to the 

"hief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a piece of land for MlH-sltei 
eg at a stake marked “D Drysdaje’s 

nofthweat corner," planted on Rocky Point 
at heaa of FortunivBay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence seat 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains: thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing

Locator.
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

-'PURCHASE No. 8. -Notice is hereby given that thirty 
daju after date I intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lends and Works for 
license to cut end cany away I 
the following described lands si Clayoquot District:

Commencing at A, F. G win’s northwest 
corner post No. 8, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to 'place of beginning. " ~ • ‘

Located 7th November. 4906.
Limit Is about one mile north of No. 7. 
Staked "by A. F. Gwln.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the "Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands Jk Works for 
permission to purchase the following de, 
scribed land, «Itpàte In Range 5, Coast 
District, % C.; Commencing at a Post 
an the North bant of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, run
ning North 86 chaîne, thence East 80 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80. chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or leee. 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Beslagton, September IT, 1906.
B. D. ORDB.

By J. Dean. Agent,
r MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

Certificate Improvements. 
NOTICE.

pay any 
have to

sell my property to pay the reward,” 
said Mr. Taylor, “but I will willingly 
pay it.” ,,i

a special 
timber from 
tuate in the

:
Mayor -Morley is absolutely “in the 

dark” regarding the visit to this dty of 
the King Edward dredge and is unabte 
to state definitely if it will. come. When 
seen yesterday he said no further infor
mation has been received from the offi
cials regarding the matter.

Woi

o
STORM RAGES.

160 acres, more orMarquette, Mich., Nov. 22.—A severe 
storm raged all yesterday end continued
last night with unabated vigor; Trains (His ' Worship explained that" he had 
are late and traction, service is demor- again taken the question up with Hob.
alized. A foot of snow has fallen. Mr. Templeman who had promised that

------- - the dredge would come to Victoria to
SURE AND SAFE CURE FOR CROUP complete the task ref filling in the hotel

area; but as yet nothing has been heard 
df the movements of the mud thrower. 
Continuing, His Worship pointed out 
that the Dominion government recog- 
eixed the .fact .that the dredge would 
have to come to the" city sooner or later 
to clean out the mud deposited in James 
Bay. “It’would be a Waste of money,” 
hajd he “to put the Mudlark the1 har
bor and have the mud towed’ ont into 
the Straits." . ■ • ' -‘ J

Asked what, action thé city would tike 
if the dredge cHd not come, over, His 
Woiphif replied that the Worif would 
Mve to be done by hand. Hê Mated, 
hdweŸêr, that, it was almost certain that 
the work, wpuld be completed ip time 
for the-C. P. R. to have the grounds ar- 

was re- ranged for the opening of the hotel.
'      T"0~—  ;----

INCREASES WAGES.
...M»ntreal) Nov. 21.—The Montreal 
Street Railway company today decided 
totincredae the wages of motermen and 
conductors by $75,000 a year. The ip- 
qreese takes effect on January 1. Em
ployees in the service from one to five 

will receive-from IS to 08 reepts 
aft hour ; for five-years’ service and over; 
thjs-rfa tec will be 20 cents an hour.

■W^} V * 1 ■b^y* 1 *•. V 1 1 ' *
NOTHING IN IT.

les.
D. DRYSDALE.w By C. T. Moore, Arent. 

Deted September 28th. 1906.BDWAiRD WINiBARLS, 
v -< t - Applicant.

Victoria, B. C, 20th November, 4906.
B. C. CLARK.■

Ne. 1.. jNotlce I» hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Ohiel Commissioner of 
Lands and-Words'for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
qnot. District, on a bluff about one mile 
westerly from the 8. W. corner of the 
cannery property:Commenting'at A. F. G win’s Si W. cor
ner post No. 1, thehce east 80 chains, tnence

»rth 80 » chaîne^ thenoe west 80 chains, 
thence south 80. chains to place of com
mencement..............

TW post Is about one mile west toward 
tihe Indian1 Reserve from the S. W. corner 
of the- cannery property on Ucbuckleslt 
Harbor. •

Located 5th November,. 1906. i
EDWAiRD WINIBARLS, 

Applicant.

M . Notice Is hereby given that, go 
after date I intend to apply to the Hw- 
Chief Commlaioner of Lands and worw 
for special license to cut and cam a««J 
timber from the following described lant», 
situated on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert 1,1 
trlct:

No. 1. Beginning at a post plants t 
miles northeast of a post on No. 1,6th October, 1906, and on .the east tons 
of the East Tahsish Creek; north 80 titalo»" 
east SO chains; sonth 80 chains; vest - 
chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning 
.alns east- of Dost 1

.Notice la hereby given that thirty 
r date 1 Intend to apply to 'lac the Qhlcf Commissioner of

No. 9. 
days after
Honourable ■■ __■
Lands and Works for a special license toWhen a man finds a good thing it is 

natural that be should wish to share hip 
good fortune with others. Mr: Henry 
Bolz. of HUsboro, Iowa, is not. an .ex
ception to this mie. He says, “I have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in 
my family for years. As a croup cure 
it has no equal. I am satisfied that it 
saved my boy’s life, end take pleasure 
in recommending it.” For sale, by all 
Druggists. - 7 "

ARRESTED IN LIVERPOOL.
Arthur Lewis

With S

pedal license to 
eat and carry away timber from the-follow: 
Ing described lands, situate In the Clayoquot District;

Commencing at A. F. G win’s southwest 
corner post No: 9, thence north 80 chains, 
thence epst 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains,^ thence west 80 chains to place of

i$>oate$ 7th of November, 1996. . , - ~
This post la alongside post No, 8. ..
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant. November, 1906.

lags at afljr. «aw 
Som any govern™ ponte, grants «K
privileges or otter ________ .
construction of the Company’s a
to&n.rer^res" Fraction, Orwell, Reek .Bluff and Lew,-
rose of Its holdings; witn"power to* own, arance Mineral Claims, situated In The 

‘ ^water power convenient to Victoria Mining Division off SomenoeDistrict. Whçre,located; a! on Mount 
era as are granted by Parts IV and V of Sicker, Vancnnver Island, the Lien

S^kSH5f3iS Srwtf m
with the company’s undertakings: and to Bluff, Rock Bluff South Weet ot Lion build, own, equip and maintain steam and ^other vessels and boats, and operate them Fraction, Lawarppce weet of and ad-
on the waters of the Province and those Joining Lion. Fraction,
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic ar- take NOTICE that I, James L. Hint,

B* C > *** *** ***■<* ^T&tlÙTot tife i™lalfm»°^lnar 
August, n*n. tavmr ‘,ri - AUd farther take ridtTcë that actlop. nn-

sSirîtnâ Sir fhL der Section 87,« must, be comencedSqlieitowjror the Aa>pllcaat: ™ igauance ot such a Certlflcite of lm-
provemente.

Dafc#d this

K

use a
th ted SO

west 80 chains to place of beginning. 
October 9th, 1906. post 160 chains 

No. 1; east 80 
west 80 chains, 
f h<»ziunlnc.

Victoria, B. CM 20
Çlixey Ward' Charged 
stealing Money.

No. 3. Beginning at a 
north of post planted on 
chains; sonth 80 chains; 
north 80 chains to pie 

October 9th. 1906. ■■
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 1»' 

chains north of post planted on No. 1. 
north 80 chains; east 80 chains; south w 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin 
nlng.

October 9th, 1906. j
No. 6. .Beginning at a post planted toi 

chains north and 80 chains east ot PÇu 
planted on No. I; north 80 chains; east w 
chains; south 80 chains; west 80 chains tn 
place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.

cPXl? « cVn“" and*nortb'
to place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
date I intend to apply to The 

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land, and Works for a special license to 
ont Pnd carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, pltuate In the Clayoquot District :

Commencing at a point about one mile 
east of poet No. 9, on left side of creek 
"going up, at head of canyon, thence «ont* 

„ chains, thence east SO chains, thenoe 
re north 80 mains, thence west 90 chaîna, to 

place of commencement.
Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD W1NRARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1006.

No. 10. 
days after Staked by 

Victoria, B.
A. F. Gwln.<;., 20th November, 1906. ce of beginning-

Toronto, Nov. 21.— Word 
ceived here last .night of the arrest at 

’Liverpool of Arthur Lewis Cflxey Ward,' 
proprietor of the American hotel at hJia1- 
gara-on-the-Lake. Ward Is1 charged 
with stealing $395.66 from Edward Ad
cock in Toronto. 1

Adcock was a wiper on the New 
Central railway at Albany, J7." Y., and 
on December 15, 1908, was mhimed foi 
life by a boiler explosion. For 42 weeky' 
he was in the hospital at Albany,' St,""
Catherines and Toronto. His condition 
at one time was critical, pad it 3» a)-'

* leged he Banded over to Wàrd for safe-1 
keeping the money, left out.of the aettiu-'
ment of $7,500 he had made with the . London, ' ;Jfov. 22.—Replying in the 
railroad for fejunes lie . had sustained. House of Commons today-to a question 
Hearmg that Ward was about to leave of Sir Charles Dilke, Advanced Radical,
h?r CL-ÜÏ 1 C0C»vl3e?lan.dt.a who *«ked if th* government was aware
his money. Ward left for Montreal to that the government of the United 
take the steamer, followed by Adcock, States was prepared and anxious to co- 

toroed him to hand over in cash operate in action against the abuses in 
$480 and also a check for $500, pays hie the Congo Independent state, and de-i 
to Mre. Lewis, Adcock s boarding fills- sired to be represented At any confer- along
tress, but on Adcock s return to Toronto ence on the subject, Foreign Secretary point of ,,,
be found that Ward liad cancelled the Grey stfited that no such communication Stewart, B.C.,. Sept. 14^1096.
check by telegraph, whereupon he placed had reached the British government ABTHÜB H. P1GOTT,
the matter In the hands of the police, 'from the- United States. ol8 - Per Wm. Bleott, Agent.

No. 2. Notice te hereby given that thirty 
days after date I mtend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Comtois sloner of 
Lands and- Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow- 
ing described lands, situate lu the Clayo
quot District, on. üchucklésit Harbor, Al- 
bernl Canal. B. C.r

Commencing at. A. F. Gwln’s ' southwest 
3rirer"p08t No. 2, thence east 80 chain 

thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th! November, 1906.
Post No: 2 Is about one mfle north of No.

' n > w 4ft;

York
m lioNOTICE.m llth day of October. 1966. 

. JAMES L. HIRD.

NOTICE"NOTICE la- hereby given that. 90 flay» 
after tete, I Intend to apply to the^Hon. 

Commies!oner ref ^Lands and Works 
rmleslon td; pnrcheee the foliowtog 
led land, situated at' Lrep Point.

1 Post.
Staked by .A- F. Gwln:

EDWARD WINiEABLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C., 20th November; 1906,
NOTICE la hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land : commencing at a post 
marked F. fi. E 's N. E. corner and plant- 
ed at the N. W. corner of lot ISO, range. 6, 
Coast district, thence south 80 Chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 dhalns "to . 
beginning and containing 940 acres.

F. G. EDMONDS.
R. 8. SARGENT, Agent

Dated let October, 1906.

1 NOTICE le hereby givçn that ire intend 
to apply to the -Cfilef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, 60 days from date, for 
permission to -pufehase the following de
scribed Um| for cannery and fishing pur
poses:

Beginning at a float marked “B. W. L., 
N.W. Cor., ’ situate at the S. W. corner 
ef Pre-emption No. 75* in See. 29. Town
ship 30, Rupert District, thence East 20 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence W«#t 
to the shore, following the shore Une 
North and East to tpe point of commence
ment, being 160 acres,, more or less.

Dated this 8th day of September, *906.
B. W. LKBSON.
B. E MONTGOMERY.

No. 11. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply. to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land)» and Works for a special license to 

and carry away timber from the follow
ing -described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
OQuot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin'e southwest 
corner post No. 11, thence 80 chaîne north, 
tiience 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning, 
f; -LtMfetteid

Thin post Is at No. 10 poet.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WIN'EARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. 20th November, 1906.

: B. C. CLARK.Portland Canal:
Commencing at a port pleeed at «re 8.W. 

corner of- tot 467, and .marked, "A.H.P.’s 
N.W. Corner," thence along the Southern 
boundary of tot 467 to the 8.B. corner of 
eeld tot, thence Sooth 40 chain», thence 
Went 40 chaîne, thence North 40 chain», 
to rive shore of Portland Canal, thence 

the shore In an Easterly direction te

cut
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that s'l l 

days after date. I intend to apply to toe 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fot thj 
purchase of th“ land situate at ft est ecu 
of Bablne Portage, starting from a P®« marked “8. W.," thence running Cast J) 
chains, thence North 40 chains, tmu■- West 40 chains, thence South to htariin=, 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less. ■ . ,
.Bablne Portage, August ^1!^coLA.

:
-

8th November, 1906.
nt of

■

o2
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Tufisday, November 27

By
Gordon H

’ ' CHAPTER XII—font

■ “I quite agree with you,’ 
ter. “It is an excellent tliii 
are alone. Hut you will, \ 
disappointed to hear that in 
has nothing to do with th 
pord Anrcliffe.”

**No, sir jf’r the query was ] 
uneasily.

“No, Mr. Hobson. What I 
out is a very ingenious met! 
ring his majesty’s mails!’’

Hobson saw instantly that 
ulution of the letter-box had 
unnoticed. Nevertheless, he 
not to lose the fruits of h 
without a struggle.

••Indeed, sir, lie said coo 
afraid that won’t help our 
very much. Still, the postal 
ore always very glad to hear 
new dddge of that sort.”

“Oh, I do uot think there 
necessity to approach the post 
this matter. Just hand me 
.Holt’s letter, and, as 1 wish tl 
be spared annoyance as far 
we will say uo more about it

“Miss Holt’s letter?” excl
other, assuming an expression

waste your finesse 
man, if you please!” said Le* 
ly. “I watched the whole bus 
my window, from the time yo 

contrivance in the mai!your . ^ 
you went back and fetched it 
with it Miss Holt’s letter—the 
are now carrying in your brea

Hobson, finding himself cor 
bluster. 1

“Look here,” he began in tli 
tone of the policeman, “you 
interfere with me in the execu 
duty! I have, authority for al 
it is a serious matter to atei 
feat the ends of justice.”

“Don’t talk nonsense,” 
contemptuously. “You have n< 
to rob letter-boxes. You know 
I do that it is an offence wl 
send yon to penal servitude.
I am not going to argue the 
you. Give me that letter,- pi

The detective tried another 
oil very well, sir, for you to ac 
taking letters from thw box, 
not to be bluffed by you or an 
You may accuse me; your 
take à lot of proving.

Lester laughed—a laugh tt 
it a quality which caused his 
to eye him alertly. In the c 
long experience of hard me 
never heard that kind of lnu 
somebody receiving bodily iuj 
near future.

“It will not take any prov 
Lester, cuftly. “I am.a bigger 
you, Hobfeou, and a younger 
a stronger man. If you do n< 
that letter this instant I sin 
it from your coat by the use o 
force as may be necessary.

Inspector Hobson looked tip 
the road with a glance of bit 
ance. It was a white ribbon 
emptiness. There was no mist 
the young doctor was brave 
the discharge of his duty, lie 
self at a disadvantage in ever 
Physically he was no match f

fensible. Scotland Yard is not 
pulous in its methods of obtait 
mation, btit the officer who is < 
in any sharp practice finds him 
same unfortunate position as t 
service agent who is caught 
plans of a fortification in his po 
is disowned with virtuous iudig 
the country which employed 1 
detective therefore surrenders 
cretion and handed over Edit 
with as good a grace as possil

“There you are, sir,” he sa 
must have your own way beca 
in the wrong; but let me tell 
are making a great mistake, 
young lady is innocent, it can 
any harm—”

“No harm,” interrupted Lest 
nantiy, “to have her private co 
ence tampéred with ?”

“Bless you, sir!” was the c 
brazen answer, “if it is just 
correspondence, I should not 
membered a word of it five min 
I had read it. I have enough 
in mind without bothering ray 
other people’s privrite affairs, 
thing is certain. There is a m 
case. And when we get hole 
man we shall be on the right t

The detective noted with insti 
faction that Lester’s brouie 
paled n little. Here, then, wà 
portunity. He had already i 
that the young doctor was in 1 
Miss Holt, and a magic touch o\ 
might transform the implacab! 
into a useful ally. Hobson was 
judge of erring human nature 
fell into the error of deeming 
alike.

a ecu

his

“Likely enough.” be went oi 
ing a tone of parental benevolo 
young lady has fallen into the 
some scamp. It will be doing he 
ness to find out who he is and p 
to his game. To tell you the t 
J have a particular reason fo 
ing that letter to be importan 
if we just have a peep at it—

“If you suggest such a thin 
again, I fear I shall be tempte 
and break your neck. Item* 
sh»U not tolerate any more piH 
letters. Miss Holt has nothing 
from yon, Hobson, and her perse 
respondcnce must certainly be

Lester walked away abruptly 
moved by a sudden impulse, li 
back:' “Here,” lie said, with s< 
of apology iu his voice. “Tal 
end. dropping a sovereign into tl 
five’s unsuspecting palm, he no< 
tv out off again at a brisk pace.

Indeed, he was already 
ashamed of himself. In liis i 
tor Edith he had behaved rat 
the hero of a melodrama, and In 
the true Englishman’s horror of 
JJÇ emotion of any sort. The 
this busybody of a policeman 
jug only according to his ligl 
those lights meant what the aver 
calls a disagreeable prying in 
People’s business.

Inspector Hobson’s income, w 
matters of private generosity 
cetera»—many et ceteras—appi, 
to five hundred pounds a year, i 
ters sovereign was the most un 
JJ all. He looked at it, and flu 
the ground, stamping upon it ii 
den access of fury.

“The cursed impudence of it!”
tered.

The sovereign twinkled up 
tr°m tile gravel.
« get level with him bef
finished, he growled, but the s 
JPJrtKled so that he picked it up 
it m Iris waistcoat pocket. Aud 

in his wrath.
There were two letters,” he sa 

me see whether I have managed 
the best one; You’re clever, I 
Ume ”Ut you ve m&de a mistal

Çdjth had, in fact, posted two 
•fid Hobson had givcu Lester «
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e Works’
B.C.

PURCHASE
ITICB la hereby given that, sixty days 
■ date, we Intend to apply to the Hon 
Blesloner of Lands and Works for per- 
lon to purchase the following de
ed land, situate In Jtange 5, Coast 
let, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
he South hank of the Skeena River 
t 23 miles from Port Esslngpon. rnn- 

Baat 20 chains, thence North 
IS, thence West to the South bank of 
Skeena River, thenee following the 
bank Southerly to point of com- 

ement ; containing 40 acres, more or 
Located September 14, 1906. 

ted at Bsslngton. September 
W. J. O’NEIL * J.

>TICE RE APPLICATION TO
TICE is hereby given that, sixty days date, I Intend to apply to the Hon.
: Commissioner of Lands and Works 
emission to pnrohase one hundred and 

(190) acres of land situated In the okalom valley. Range V., Coast Dis 
C„ commencing j»t a poet marked Wilson’s South-Bast comer post,” 

located at the North-West corner of Little’s purchase claim; . thence iun- West forty chains; thence North forty 
s; thence East fort' ÿchalns; thence 
I forty chains to point of comunence- 

confatnlng one hundred and sixty acres more or less, v>
T. A. WILSON 

Per C. F. A. GREEN, Art. 
mka*nm Valley. Skeena Elver, B. C., 
etober 26th,. 1906.

20

IT. 1908. 
DEAN.

T

TIMBER LICENSES., r

üsslonêr of Lanas and Wofrke for a i License to' cut and catry away 
r from the following described lands, 
è ' on Kyuquot Sound, Xtopert JDis-
1.. Beginning at a post, planted on til river, two mile* . north 'of T. L.
40 chains west; 160 chains north; tains east; 160 chains south to the 

of beginning.
KrlSGSBl. .... . ^ , 1/x2. —Beginning at post planted 10 

from Hirsh location No. 12, T* L.
on TahsiSh river; thence 40 chains 160 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 

a south to place of beginning, 
iober Oth. 1906. ' .3. Beginning at a post pflanted 10 from Fair Harbor as shown, on plat ; 

120 chains; east 80 chainsi eouth 40 ; west 40 chains; south 80 chains;
acé of ibeglmüngi40 chains to pL

Rer 7th, J8QL „ ............4. Beginning at a post planted 60 
north of John Hirsch location on Ka-

toch Creek (No. 23); 40 dhaina west; 
wins north; 40 chains east; 160 chains 
to place of beginning, ober 8th, 1906. •5. Beginning at a poet on beach onast shore of Union Island, Kyuquot 
; 20 chains north; 80 chains weSt;40 I north; 40 chains west; 80 chains 

; li.v chains east; 20 chains north to 
of beginning. . /ober 10th, $906.6. Beginning at a post on the west 
of Lake Union, Union Island, Kyu-

krand; north 80 chains; east 40 chains; 40 chains, west 80 chains; south 120 
i; east 40 chains to place of beginning. 
>ber 10th, 1906. ^ „7. Beginning at a post on beach on nth shore of Union Island; 90 chain^ 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80 
r south; 20 chains west to place of 
ling.>ber 14th. 1906. _ w—8. Beginning at a post on beach on 
ontheast shore of Union Island: 40 i west; 80 chain» north: 80 chains 
80 chains south; 40 chains* west to 
àce of beginning.
>ber 14th, 1906.

ft.

B. C. CfcARK.

eciai license to cut and carry • from the following described lands, 
id on Kyuquot Sound, Rupert v*-

2SS?
East Tahslsh Creek; north .80 chains. 
0 chains; south 80 chains; west »
■ to place of beginning.'
Iber 9th, 1906. ‘2. Beginning at a post planted ^ 
east of post planted on1 .Ins; east 80 chains; south 80 chains, 

10 chains to place of beginning, 
iber 9th, 1906. '
& Xïïiïz œ K»; south 80 chains; west.80 f;hains, 
80 chains to place of beginning, 
her 9th, 1806T -,
4. Beginning at a post planted in’ post planted on ^o. l. 

180 chains; east S> chalris;; west 80 chain® to place t* begin
north of

tb«be|i?hm^06. Ü"

ée of beginning, 
ber 20th, 1906.

of

B. C. CLARK.
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THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLEBy
Gordon Holmes

CHAPTER XII—Continued. first which came to hand. Now he sat said Lester. “Is lie older than your- finite capabilities, though wrapped in the “Well,” continued .Bradshaw, still ap- T know all about the type,”
• r n.iitA ntrrpp with vmi ” «oiri t ou 4x?«.eiaSSy bank to luvest,8ate- self?” He asked the question a little red-tape of Scotland Yard. parently without reference to the sub- shaw assured him. ‘tl have read

1 mIL1 ;c „„Sidney Holt,' ” he read on the en- anxiously: au elder brother might have The American was deeply interested ject under discussion, “I have been them. They always break their necks
<er- I 8 “ill I vel°pe—“I don’t like that—wnd ‘U.S.ÎL’ ambitions for his sister which would in the mysteries of Lord Arncliflte’s spending quite a lot of my time lately riding to hounds. But what I have par-
are a,0“f; Hnoîî JJ™1» a —1 don’t like that ââther.v «lash decidedly with Lester’s aspirations, death. The sentimental aspect appealed in the bar down-stairs. I did not mean ticularly noticed is that Mr. Warren has
dLsappojnted to near JW my discovery He pr0(juce(i a implement like a , “°b, no, he is a mere boy; but he is little to him, since lie had never set eyes the parlor, but right among all the taken up a special branch of toxicology, 
has nothm^pto do with the death of .p minjature curlinc-^ougs, and in- a * * have in the world. And he is at ?n his relative: But -it was clear that horny-handed sons of toil who some here I will bet you any reasonable sum that 
Lord An renne. sertinc -it in the corner of the envelone least man enough to protect me from in- influences had been at work which had to measure their wages against Jones’s he is in the parlor down-stairs right now,

"No, sir* the query was put a little gripped the ed«*e of the letter1 and lieirmî 8(>Iènce such as that of Hobson’s today.” caused great injury to his own personal beer. They are quite an interesting lot experimenting on himself with brandy
uneasily. to twist; ThisAs an invention for which “Miss Holt, I beg you to believe that prospects. Lord Arncliffe would certain- of men and remarkably fond of strong high-balls—‘B-and-S,’ I think you caH

• Xo, Mr. Hobson. What I have foiind the world is indebted to the Russian you are no* without friends who & have taken the claims of so near a drink.” them. Nbw, I don#t know how long
Z^^I=r^tb0d « r0b" W"w,” she Interrupted, “and that
,11‘fon saw instantly timt his manip- He read: ^^y^r'pr^pfirterfeV^ce'rmy U wa°s im^saible to avofd fhe^oubi ‘^erlapHnot. Anyhow, a chap they' ™orhmud, morettalTS^k iï'iïÏÏ

faSStice* Nevertheless, he determined My Dear Reggie.-Come home at behalf.” aMeas^for™^ sappreslio^1»^^!-" struckYt n^tr^rieh is “« man liTin* who cou,d
not to lose the fruits of his industry Æafdfnlm*ron£J^ “PI.ea8e d® “ot recaiI bow shaw’s letters. Yet, from the first, the lately. The old landlord tells m? that “I am afraid it Is not a habit of which

xn\A cnnllv “T nm cHffe^s ^ettc^^Lj/f «Sai? that lm aâK L^5r^reS,û?ho,Pî^eS^<îi hard-headed American had resolutely re- this fellow used not to have two cents to he has the monopoly,” was Hobson’s
•Indeed, sir, lie said coolly, 1 am ^me s letter will explain tuat lie gave 1 am still wondering whether you will fused to regard her as guilty in the rub together, and was alwavs eadirlmr renlv

afraid that won t help oar case along tlie three hundred pounds to start you ever forgive me for leaving one of your emallest degree. There was a mystery, from some one or other. Now he has “Hobson, I do' believe that a week’s
very much. Still, the postal authorities m_^erica. Tell nothing to any one letters in Ins hands. and that mystery tie intended to solve, taken to setting np drinks for the crowd steady talk with you would do me a
arc always vrery glad to hear about any y u a e se e. “Why, so far as that is concerned, I all his friendly, visits to the Hall he and changing gold right, and left.” world of good. It would clear my ideas.
uen- dodge of that sort. _ ... , H * think you have done me a service. At bad kept his «yes open for the sl.gi.test “Ah!” exclaimed Hobson, with a nod What I am trying to say is that there is

•Ob. 1 dOar*thlfVherLr^be through rnanv timM bntmnld find nnfv lenst 11 wi!1 show him that I obtained <V™e te™bnS tbWW light upon the sub- of comprehension. Here was a situation something strange in the coincidence ofnécessita, ta approach the post-office over , many times, but could hnd only t|le three hundred pounds from Lord J*pL The first thihg essential was to which came within his province. “We Warren’s sudden outbreak of intemper-
tlns matter. Just hand me over Miss Amcliffe honestly. That,” she added bit- win the trust of the detective, and now will just keep an eye on this gentleman ance following so closely on the begin-
Holts letter, and, as I wish that lady to .‘_°l?®,tl?e®’ ® ’“f”™ ter,v- “will reduce the number of crimes he had so far succeeded that the inspec- who has become rich so suddenly. I ning of all those troubles at the Hall,
be spared aunoyasice as far as possible, returning it to the envelope, 1 am il; charged against me. Those remaining are tor was installed in his private sitting- can see, sir, you have got the makings I have made considerable inquiries in a
we "ill say no more about it. r , t iat the young lady is lnnpr the poisoning of- Lord Amcliffe, Uie sup- room at the “Fisherman’s Rest,” ready of a first-class detective in you. Of quiet way, and I hear that although he

"Miss Holts letter? exclaimed the cent. pression of Mr. Bradshaw’s letters in discuss developments and to impart course, it would be easy enough for the was. not, perhaps, exactly a temperate
other, assuming an expression of wooden ...., YIIT order to cheat him out of bis inherit- “«latest theories. young lady to bribe a fellow like that man, yet, there was nothing marked in
surprise. "I dont— hHArthit Ain. ance, and the bribing of somebody to at- The quaint old room, with its carved to do any aort of crooked work.” r his diseipidon an til the- last few weeks.

"Don't waste your finesse on me, my ' . ' tack Mr. Aingier. Really, Dr. Les®-, wainscoting and its time-ensabled beams, “Why in thunder can’t you leave the I do not know how it strikes you, but it
man, if you please, said Lester, sharp- Lditn Resolves to 1 ight Alone. , I ’wonder you .care to take the hand of exercised a restful influence over the young lady out of your calculations?” appears to me to be a toss-up between 
Iv. "I watched the whole business from T . , . , , „. ^ / so dreadful a person.” nervous American. After he had pushed cried Bradshaw with renewed impati- an uneasy conscience and a coward’s at-
m? window, from the time you fixed up ^rer hastened 2n”de°t S “I will take your hand for good and a.trar Iaden with whiskey and cigars— ence. “If she is guilty, you can lay your tempt to gain courage. Keepyour contrivance m the mail-box until catching Edith ere she reached the Hall. .. - - ... . .. . n.. y” reioincl bigars which were reaf Havanas and not hands on her when the proper time Warren!. It may be helpful. ’
jou went back and fetched t away, and At the pgst-office he delayed to régis- tester sto«ly He was Amazed aild a doPed imitations—across the table to comes. Judging by the way you are
with it Miss Holt’s Ifttei——the letter you tgrfljj:let er With a man otHMi mtk alam^d at his own boldness in th2 detective, he sat for a long time -going .on, you will end by letting the 
are now carrying in^your_breast pocket. P®5I®rîed 1?fe?1aIty m the locality, this ngxt jnetauti y,ut wjn or Iose t[le silently meditative, with something of real mhrderer slip through your fingers.”

Hobson, finding himself cornered, tried seemed to P®^®.?°*Y]Safe coarse.^was cast ,10w ’ that red-Indian imperturbability which “I suppose I shall have to telegraph
bluster. . *n Edith drew away hastily. seems to be the natural inheritance of to the Yard’for another man,” said Hob-"Look here, lie hcjçtm in the pqjnpous corresponflence ^itli some unknown m&n _ j . in©ii born in thé créât new son niFfnliv **T hnh> to it Yon
tone of the policeman, “you must not j^used1 Lester_®cr,S”l0Jp1-L monstrous unfairness’of “u^ng her own Hobson was quiet too. He was not a get a case‘like this all cut and dried,
interfere with me in the execution of my mg the address, put ^ had been bound perfectly innSe™ remark Tto a w^ waster of words, nor was it part of his with only one little thing lacking to
duty! 1 have, authority for all I *o and ^ -A m orderfo. ^dehtify ^n of ïttaS^Sîiwth?r It looked as Policy to hurry man’s thoughts. At make the chain of eviderSe complete,
it is a serious matter to atempt to de- Edith s writiug^ ben Hobson handed it ^ho h she had invited his nronosal and !ength Bradshaw took his cigar from And then a new man comes along, hits
SfuS.n’feuTave Snï authority ** WeepiBS £er«?d«whîfe ^^«"done'an th”

'"dtthnHUs^an Seu^whkVS “^htetosinL^nciuded, he pushed *£® W^Mug hotly, pr2ion T**’an help81 h av^en’t X"?”he l0Ca,p0,iceman t0
send yon to penal servitude. However met by his îteldfls! gtonce he? Tyes “Great Scott!” exclaimed Bradshaw, iPDon’t talk to me about the local po-
1 am not going to argue the point to tl è Hhim l d to droo and turn awav She strove te8tlly’ can t you understand plain lan- liçeman!” exclaimed the Scotland Yard

z%
all very well, sir, for you to accuse me ^ n°down nisth^rflUin^’ th«ï stolen gfanc? at Lester’^ fSce^had so "What the dickens do’ you mean?” Goose. The night Aingier was attacked

MuffiTX-ny^ne else preterit ^youu^tree. ^ demoral^ng an effect that she oniy said only half oompre-
jn ™„n^dd hlr^e Ir^e mJ^ter had taken the plunge and he

Lester laughed—a laugh that had m for a while. meimt to go on. 1 little girl, Edith Holt, when you know pears that Fox had heard of taking a
it a quality which caused Ms companion And sd lie found, her, lier lands clasp- I am not going to say anything about she is the last person iu tlie worid to daet too—read it in ‘Sherlock Holmes’ or
to eye him alertly. In the course of a ing her knees, and a whole tragedy of Î,J® d!5>ar'5r- VJ. positions, he said, have committed sd cold-blooded a crime, somewhere—and when I- returned I 
long experience of hard men he had dejection in the melancholy droop of her ^cause if you think me the sort of There is the business of that check, for found he had saved me the trouble. He
never heard that kind of laugh without head. She looked up at the sound of man to be influenced by your wealth, it three hundred pounds she says the old sent for some plaster of Paris, he did,
somebody receiving bodily injury in the Ins footsteps, and greeted him with. a would be utterly hopeless for me to ad- man gave her—’’ and poured it, thin as pea-soup, all over
near future. . „ 6md® of infinite sweetness. ?' ®f8. yQU at “J*- But yon know that it “I withdraw that,” -interrupted Hob- the ground. Of course, when. you are

• It will not take any proving said “I am grown indolent you see,” said « ouly yourself I want. I love you, and son hastily. “I hate every reasc» now dealing with soft dry ground you must
Lestev, cuftly. 1 am.a bigger man than she, with a brave attempt at cheerful- and ; - • to believe' that Lotd Amcliffe did give oil it very carefully before doing
you, Hobson, and a younger man, and ness. . ^® timidity of the uncertain lover as- her the money: But there is something thing- else—and thcKresult was that the
a stronger man. If you do not give me _I am glad of it, was the reply, serted itself, and lie began to hesitate, inexplicable in connexion with those let- impressions Mr. ,-Fox got might have 
that letter this instant I shall reprove Had you, continued your walk to-the and, hesitating, might have beenlost, ters of yours. ’It, is all very-well for the been made by anything from Man Fri-
it from your coat by the use of as much Halt X iiight have failed to- overtake because, as his confidence waned, Edith yOUng lady to say she never had the day to an elephant. No, sir; .the less
force as may he necessary. 5"°^ - . , _ ,,, 8affie.red courage proportionately. least idea of inheriting Lord Arncliffe’s we have to do with P. C. Fox the bet-Iusiiector Hobson looked up and down “Then you knew I was m-the Park?” I’love you,” he repeated with a’cun- money; but let ua suppose, for the sake ter” “
the road with a glance of. bitter annor- “Yes, indeed. I saw ypu from my ous iteration fpr a man wont to be so 0f our inquiry, that she did know the “See hert,” stid Bradshaw, “I have
ance. It was a white nb|>on of sunlit room at thé Inn when you posted your khbof speech. terms of his will. She, .or some one act- nothing particular to occupy me just at
emptiness. There was no mistaking that letter." ... ... „ Fortunately, it was a statement which ing in her behalf, might very well decide nresent and I fancy I would like to takethe young doctor was brave enough in “But that is . ages ago! exclaimed Edith found interesting, lor a moment to put him away before your 'arrival on a hand’' in -thé game myself. Supposing
the discharge of his duty, he saw him- Edith, unconsciously reproachful. she experienced an almost overmaster- the scene caused biin to change his mibd I were to 1 take care of this “got-rich-
self at a disadvantage in every respect. I know rt is, said-Lester, “but 1 *ng desire tp fling herself into the sane- Probably lie would have Seated her uuick’ gentlemanT’

dmaoteest sts-etuna'tissflp
pulous in its methods of obtaining mfor- passed out of their present ndicuious lm- She put out a tremulous hand and “Neither do I.” aûreed Rndehnw “Oh cijhe 6ff -the feneejindmation. hat the officer who is discovered passe.” touched him. asttfough to see if he were “buriâat diWnot’pr^è Mks H?I t to b^ talk thattod of ?onsense^me!”
in any sharp practice finds himself m the Bdith looked at him in astonishment, real. She lifted lier brimming eyes to a frand There fs sometiiln? in that terrnpted Bradshaw. "SO" far as I can
same unfortunate position as the secret- «Re^ster al| my letters? But why?” meet his ardent case. For an latoaocat- girl’s face—” -i \ gauge the the situation you want to se-
semce agent who is caught witii the „ , must tell ybu flic whole H* mltSntl.8he koe'e® that she dong to “r know,” smirked1 Hobsoii, with an cure all thé credit for this business and
plans of a fortification in his pocket. He „ PP jrester “I saw that detec- !IIm wkl*e ke pressed hot kissed on her insufferable wink. “She is a perfect little any dollars attached to it—and you don’t]s disowned with virtuous indignation by story, said Lester 1 saw^nat uetee , . , angel to look at, ai3li» soiUs mirror care tuppence who- gets hanged In the
the country which employed him. The tive, uonson, iasienmg some coniriv "Oh. no!” she cried piteously. “Oh, e(i j„ w eTes Bless von» I know brocess Anyway, the thing interests detective therefore surrendered at dis- ?hich fi ttedtoto the sot and was You must-not!” iadiS who are doing their :ten years me, and I arn^gqing to see it through,
cretion and handed over Edith s letter cage which^htted mto^td^si t But it is irrevocable, my darling,_ he peuar at this moment who could give And. believe me, Hobson, I am not
W‘ h as good a grace as possible. m,t of sirfi Taretended to post a let- ,'ah,sPTer®d exultantly. “Oh, my little Miss Holt points—” , Worrying any whether it is according I*

‘There you are, sir, he said. You of hisokn XTto?k th^OMS’tutoty love’ ] haJe klssed 3-ou- and Tou„,are not “Sometimes you talk like a perfect the,rules of the force or not. Have an-
must have your own way because 1 am ter or uis own ann tooa me upp-jiluuhj angry! 8ay yon are not angry!” idiot” broke in Bradshaw A,!nk?”in the wrong; but let me tell you, you of securing yonrs. Edith put ont her hands and held him with icy deliberation. “Yqn’ British^ The whiskey was good, and the quiet-
sre making a great mistake. If the Edith crimsoned with resentment. She from her. Let bis arms c ose upon her Hcemen are not taught’Anything, except ly expressed determination »f Bradshaw
young lady is innocent, it can t do her sprang to her feet. That her correspon- once again, and she would have no cour- the regnlation of trafic You do that unanswerable, so Hobson helped himself
any harm— dence should be at the mercy of such a age to send him away. .She sped off well enough, I’ll admit, but when it discreetly and awaited the developments

“No harm,” interrupted Lester, indue man outraged every womanly instinct toward, jàe Htii, Lester walking by her comes to a delicate caae like this you are which he fancied lay behind this «ftr
uantly, “to have her private correspond- Now Lester _saw a new phase of her side m®*^akiBg earnest appeals to her not in the same category as the French of help.'
ence tampered with?” character. She was royally enraged ; to phroe all her trust, m him. At last detectives, or, as far as that goes, the It appeared strange that a detective of

"Bless you, sir!” was the cheerfully and ■ «“ slenderness of the erert figure, she recovered her self-possession And American. Why, #jn alive, a New his standing’af Scotland Yard—for he
brazen answer, “if it is just harmless lud tll® ,tlI“7!e.ss the clenched hands, she knew now than she too loved, but York headquarters sleuth would have was unquestionably regarded as the star
correspondence, I should not have re- detracted nothing from the dignity of her loved, as all good women love, with an discovered the murderer a week ago; man of the Criminal Investigation De-
membered a word of it five minutes after an»®r- utter lack of selfishness. „ » and, unless he coughed no handsomely, partment—should discuss things so free-
I bad read it. I have enough to keep “But this is iufamous!” she exclaimed .} am n0F a°Sf7, .Dr. J,ester, sue would have delivered him in the inex- ly with a comparative stranger. But
in mind without bothering myself with passionately, ‘infamous!” said, her voice faltering, but her face arable clutches of the law, there to be the American had quietly intimated to
other people’s private affairs. But one “Infamous, indeed! but pray do not t'vL'L1'0*’6 Las!,!, held nlLtu th« jory disagreed on the him that he was prepared to hand over
thing is certain. There is a man iu this be in, the least concerned about it Of .JSS* 3L®w twenty-first appeal, and most all the in- a handsome reward—without any unde-

nakd a Httle ^?re then vras the ou- “5nt did yon get onl?on; my let- kuaband w,thoLlt a k1?1 *'»0° name' Jon will find that English detectives police regulatiotb abound with vexatious
portnnity. He ?ad ’already suspected ters, Dr. Lester?” asked Edith, with a “if5 t° be^unsuMM—I*wiH be°”b?ve s®®1® ™01®,®»®®®8®®» “ the long run than restrictions in the matter of f^.w
Hint tin mnn» Aoctnr we« in lnve with nuzzled air ’ “I oosted two. and_” ' “elr . , ?®. “Dauineo 1 win ue aoove all your Frenchmen Or Americans put personal remuneration, and five hundredMiss Holt SSd n Mrie?ouch of iealousv T fln-h.A A„?tw ^1^1 suspicion’ in the eyes of the world as together. If we find a woman with her pounds passing as a mere private matter

b5dM?eC«fS^en T reckless as to suppose I would put an gon, alld anyway, 1 am not such a ’per- satkm.
. Likely enough. ’ he went on, assum- Stop! cried Edith. Oh, Dr. Les- end to your splendid career—expose you fect jdiot’ as to allow myself to be “There is another point,” lie said,
«g a tone of parental benevolence, "the ter, please do stop! to the gibes of petty rivals as the man thrown off the scent be the simpering of “which requires a good deal of explana-
,'oung lady has fallen into the hands of go Lester perforce returned to her, who married Edith Holt the murderess? a pretty face." tion. This Dr. «.ester, who headed the
tome scamp. It will be doing’her a kind- though reluctantly, and looking discon- You would end by hating me!” “Say,” exclaimed the American in ac- scientific expedition to West Africa by
ness to find out who he is and pm a stop Certed. ‘My cafeer! he retorted bitterly, cents of deepest disgust, “you give me a Lord Amcliffe, arrives here on a fishing
to lus game. To tell you the truth, sir, -you cannot possibly do any good What is my career worth iu comparison paiu jn the neck. 1 have met poison- excursion. By some extraordinary lack
1 have a particular reason for believ- now," she said. “When he found himself with yon? You take an altogether moi-- onsiy bad women with pretty faces but of knowledge he was not aware that his
mg that letter to be important. Now, detected, you may be dsure he woul bid view of the matter. These things they have not taken in any man worth a patron lived in the neighborhood. We
if we just have a peep at -it— lose no time in making himself acquaint- are forgotten in six months; and in any cent. You want to read up Lombroso, may note, in passing, that Dr. Liester

If you suggest such a thing to me ed witl, the contents of the other letter, case the whole mystery will probably be my friend—you should study criminology is a very eminent authority on poisons.
«gain, I fear 1 shall be .tempted to try But tell me, to whom was the one he cleared np before long. ;n jtg physiological and physiognomical Now, on the very day of Lord Amcliffe?»
•»! break your ueck. Remember, I gave you addressed?” “When it is, come to me and say again aspects. Show me that Miss Holt’s head death. Dr. Lester and Miss Holt are ad-
S# not tôlerie any more pilfering of „j did not look,? was tiie reply, “but what you have said today—if you have js too flat her eyes too close together, mittédly found together by young War- 
letters. Miss Holt has nothing to fear R wj„ be on the registration receipt” noH *Ck5nSfd m,nd- , , that her ears are pointed, that the angle ren. They pretend-to be strangers, and
bom you, Hobson, and her personal con He banded her the slip of paper. „îknd„tï‘'5 he whteperedi eagerly. ^ 0f her jaw is too wide or too narrow— tell some cock-and-bull story about an
impendence must certainly be sacred. Edith, reading the name, breathed a sigh .} 'ï.'ÿ.A®1.1 ?oo what I think about it, show me even that her mouth is too otter and a trout.”

Lesten walk ed away abruptly. Then, l of relief_ q'he letter was to an old and Sld Bdltk> With a tantalizing smile, large or too small—confound you—and “Did you say you were Irish?* asked
moved by a sudden impulse, he turned trupted scb00l friend whom she was in- They were almost at tile Hall now, and j will say: ‘Let us by all means watch Bradshaw suddenly, with a disconcert-
Mck. “Here,” V said, with something, vitinc to come and stav with her ky sheer forc« of th® i°y ™ her heart, Miss Edith Holt.’ ” ing smile.of apology iu his voice. “Take' this, * , , ,7, , , , she gave rein to her innate coquetry. "I must admit that she is an uncom- “Weil, sir, you know what I mean.
»nd. dropping a sovereign into the detcc- WOvlId,®kt*^A^, "Good-by!" she cried, holding out her m0„ly tine girl,“growled Hobson. “And _Who is to say that Mies Holt and the
fives unsuspecting palm, he nodded and 3?ît'a-y®d' “ '?np3%“e«° ha?d- , . , I don’t mind the further admission to doctor were really strangers—that they
"cat off again at a brisk pace. £*52 «iit.fi™ ’ Amcliffe * h»f In ?it , Le6ter ,ook®d dangerous but she yoU) sir, tliat I am net quite so sure as were not, as a matter of fact, old lov-

Indeed, he was already somewhat was mentioned Ld she .fr°wne.d and stamped her iittte foot, and j was even about her complicity in .the ers? I have had my eyes pretty wide
ashamed of himself. Iu his fiery zeal. xlTfLcifbid hto as adarihie' ° j?sln8 courage, dared only to press affair. As I told you, I am quite satis- open; as you may imagine, ami if those
for Edith he had behaved rather like' “ad described him as a darling. his lips to her glove. He turned away tied regarding the three hundred pounds, two are not sweet on. each other, I will
the hero of a melodrama, and he had all I In her rfelief at this tocape «he rns dejectedly, and Edith looked after him And I am pretty well certain, too, that eat myTiat.”
the true Englishman’s horror of'betray- almost ready to forgive Hobsou. ‘The with something of surprise. Had she she had nothing to do with the attack “That may or may not betrue,” said 
ing emotion of any sort Then again, ! other letter doesn t matter a bit, she driven him away from her, tins knight on Aingier. At the same time, there is the American, shortly. Somehow, the
this busybody of a policeman was act-i assured Lester. ‘ It is only tb my bto- errant who liad found her m the wilder- something very queer about it all, and suggestion of an understanding between
ing only according to his lights and! tber in New York, and really there is ness? Then she ran back toward him, more than once I have been near arrest- Edith and George Lester was not par
tisse lights meant what the average man nothing in it of real importance. I may her cheeks aglow. ing tier upon her own responsibility.” ticularly pleasing to him. “Anyway, Dr.
calls a disagreeable prying into other, tell you now, Dr. Lester, as this detec- Shut your eyes, Me commanded im- “And a pretty pickle you would be iu Lester is a sure-enough white man, and 
People’s business tive must know it, that the three linn- periously, ‘ and don t dare to move! when she was proved innocent.” everybody knows that he has only just

ln«n«cTP- Ti.i." __ , ! dred pounds which my kind friends seem Lester obeyed, in sheer astonishment. “I know that,” and the detective’s in- returned from the Ashantee swamps. If
°.n s income, what with, tQ ;magjne j stole from Lord Amcliffe He felt a delicious touch, light as this- atant candor revealed his deadly earnest- that is the best yon can do, go and place

ot prl!at®. 8®neroslty and et wag gjven to me to—to start my brother tiedown, on his lips, and awoke to find ness. “That is what held me back. It your head under the pump in the yard,
ceteras—approximated r jn ,ife ,. himself alone, alone iu a smiling world wouId have /beeu a grand feather in my my good Hobson.”

dred Poond® a year, and Les-1 „.... hand at conceal- which had suddenly changed into a Para- cap to convict a woman with forty tliou- “All very well,” returned the detec-Ôf h “F1 iWüS ‘htmosî ïnk,n^TC?tl me??1 nid Hobro" been th?re to hear dise. said a year, but if I had failed there tive. somewhat raffled at last by the re-
thp3 loPked »at lt’ flung it toj ™ - "little falter in her voice he would would have been an end to the career of peated aspersions on his intellectual ca-en access of‘furv111* UP°n “ *' ™ hive scented a fr?,h in trig?!, tat ÎT- CHAPTER XIV. yonrs truly. Still, you see 1 must make parity “It is not impossible, neverth^

• ces* fur}- t.r was rpl,.iv to accept ' whatever she „ . „ some move. It does not redound to my less, that the meeting by the. trout
The cursed impudence of it!" he mut- -.i-ht sav without question. Bradshaw Takes Hobsou in Hand. credit that the murder of a man like stream was not the first one. If it was,

,£d‘ ' ... ,.,3 . ■ , *„ „„„.v Lord Amcliffe should remain a mystery, they haveThe sovereign twinkled np at him J did not wish to speak of the mat- William L. Bradshaw had made a' and if I don’t clear if up the authorities rapidity, 
from the gravel. ter, she went on, since, alter ail, it is frjend 0f the detective. He had, indeed: will supersede me for a certainty.” "Did it ever strike you to «dévote a lit-

“I’ll get level with him before I’ve purely my own busmess, mit it nas lea made a friend of every person with “There was not any money stolen tie more attention to Mr. Harry War-
Snisjied,” he growled, tat the sovereign to so much malicious talk ana nas cans- whom he came in contact, being gifted when Aingier was attacked!” asked the ren?” interrupted Bradshaw. “There is
?Parkled so that tie picked it up and put ed even my letters to oe overnauieu, tnat w;tb a cnimiy persuasive manner which American, irrelevantly. something very queer about that inter-
11 in his waistcoat pocket. And then he } think it best to explain. My brother ;nspired confidence in all men, not tp “Not a halfpenny, so far as we can esting person,”
clmckled in his wrath. I has iA his possession a Kina message mention women. A reckless prodigality make out. The only thing missing was “Oh, nonsense, sir!” cried Hobson.

“There were two letters,” he stud. “Let from I Lord. Amclirre, in wnicn me so »- jn tbe manner of half-crowns, too, cans- an account book, on which he was work- He is the sort of man you will find by
me see whether I have managed to keep ject is referred to, ana i nave tnere- ed the villagers to imagine that the mil- ing. And—there yon are again—Miss the hundred in the rural districts of
the best one: You’re clever, Dr. Les- tore asked him to eome borne and help ]eniuin, was imminent, if not already in Holt knew all about Lord Arncliffe’s ac- England—not overburdened with brains,
1er, but you've made a mistake this m® t0 1°®® things. 1 things it will all be their midst. So far as Hobson was counts. If there was anything wrong, and with a little of the atmosphere of
time.” , l a little easier to bear it I have some- - concerned, he took special pains to es- it is only reasonable to suppose her to the stable about him. Bat be is not of

Edith had in fart oosted two letters body to stand by me. tablish good relations, because he saw be the person most interested in sup- the type which makes a cunning maraud Hobson had given Liste? only t?: « "I did not know y<?u had a brother,” that the detective was endowed with in- pressing the tell-tale figures.” derer.”
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simply the private sitting-room of Mrs. 
Warren, the housekeeper.”

“So I supposed. But what special 
cares has Mrs. Warren to keep her up 
so late? I first noticed this burning of 
the midnight oil on the night of the at
tack on Aingier. As you know, Dr. Les
ter. I waited until you decided that your 
patient was out of immediate danger; 
and then we came back here together, 
nearly at daylight. It was reasonable 
enough that Mrs. Warren should remain 
awake on that occasion, and I should 
have "thought nothing further of the mat
ter. bad not the same thing been re
peated night after night, 
round about the Hail—partly because 
this business bad interested me, and 
partly because I have been doing a little 
detective business on my own account. I 
surmise this much—that Mrs. Warren 
waits up to talk with this hopeful son 
of hers. And I am inclined to think 
that a little knowledge of the situation on 
our part would produce quite a lot of in
formation."

"I don’t like spying,” objected Lester, 
a note of decision in his voice.

“Neither do I,” retorted Bradshaw, 
“tat I should like still less for that win
some young girl to be charged" with mur
der, as Hobson proposes. Anyway, it 
is not your funeral. I am only telling 
you a plan tit my own."

“If there is anything I can do to help 
Miss Holt,” began Lester, eagerly.

“Ah, you see that side of it, do you? 
If yon really want to do violence to yonr 
high-toned feelings, you might just go 
arid mix some liquor with the wealthy 
gentleman they call Leigh, and shadow 
him home, too. I wouldn’t be at all sur
prised if that skunk Warren dropped in
to the game before you are through.”

Bradshaw looked at his watch. "Half 
past ten," he continued. “You have half 
an hour in which to cultivate Mr. Rob
ert Leigh. Now go away, boy, and 
leave Hobson and myself to elaborate 
our low-down plans.”

Lester, half offended, yet conscious 
that Bradshaw was in the right, went 
down-stairs. But there was no sign of 
the poacher. He returned, offered to 
help the others, tat was sent to bed. 

Bradshaw and the deteictive, taciturn 
ee tiyJUriurit'but rendered talkative by 

intossity-to hide their thoughts, remain
ed silent for a long time, considering the 
poritiom There was really little to go 
Upon. A light in a window at an un
usual hour might have a dozen adequate 
explanations. The mere events which 
had happened at the Hall were enough 
to account for the sleeplesness of an eld
erly woman to whom Amcliffe Hall had 
practically represented the world for so 
many years.

But Hobson, finding himself at a 
loss, was ready to follow the slightest 
US. "flfraffBbfiw,' like Lester, had- de-

^rfuffe
realised nevertheless that there was neg
ative evidence in existence against her 
which, though it might not plane her 
life in peril,"yet might'embitter ii irre
vocably. And, as far as lay in his 
power, he resolved to save her.

“I have been studying the geography 
pretty carefully,” he explained to ln« 
companion when the lighting of a new 
cigar aroused him from a reverie. “There 
is a tree which looks conveniently into 
that window. A- boy whtt is accustomed 
to birds’ nesting might fix himself up 
Comfortably. ', * ■

“Perhaps,” interrupted Hobson, acid
ly, “yon could suggest something suit
able to a man of forty-five who suffers 
from rheumatism?”

“I haven’t ‘hny rheumatism,” replied 
(he American, cheerfuly, “and I guess 
I can climb that tree. I will tell you 
a fairy tale about what I see after
ward. Things ought to be reasonably 
quiet • at the Hall about eleven; and if 
we reach there half an hour later, that 
will do. Smoke!” and he handed over 
a Havana from his waistcoat pocket, 
“but don’t talk to me; I want to figure 
things eome more.” ■

And so they sat again in silence, until 
ptpseptly Bradshaw looked at his watch

eTtasnr 8taPsaid. “Twen
ty minutes’ walk to the - Hall. Come 
along partner, we had better make a

They went down-stairs. “Jolly Jim" 
Jones was just clearing away the empty 
tankards of bis village customers.

“Going out to breathe for awhile, 
boss,” said Bradshaw: “Don’t worry 
aboiit me; I have my key.”

“All right, sir. You won’t 
drop of my special to keep the cold out

*3i5i£*'you, I have people dé
pendait -o6„W in the United States,
GT’hcPeountry lane was utterly deserted. 
It was silent enough to ears not tuned to 
the myriad voices of the night—the chirp 
of the cricket, the rustling of a dry leaf 
as an errant breeze kissed -it, the trem
bling 'of a branch touched by a weazel 
gliding forth on foray, the sudden soft 
Vbjr pf ^ings‘‘as an owl swept down 
its prey, the stirring of the undergrowth 
in the Pàrk by the unseen gnimals, 
which abounded in its fastnesses.

And so the two advanced, as noiseless
ly 68 possible, until there came a fitful 
«learn between the trees. It was the 
ugfif fer which they had come to look; 
the light which had shone night after 
night—telling what story? Perhaps on
ly the story of a mother’s anguish—the 
anguish of a mother whose eon was com
ing home with dimmed eyes and falter
ing steps. All this Bradshaw thought 
of. but he thought of Edith Holt \too, 
and went on.

A short cut through the woods and 
they found themselves beneath the light
ed window. There was an oak which 
spread its branches close to the room, 
thirty feet below. Without ar needless 
word, Bradshaw drew his companion 
dose to the trunk and climbed upon his 
shoulders to reach the first stout limb ofi 
the tree.

Once within the boughs, the American 
like any school boy, and set- 

the branch nearest to ! 
the window, perching precariously at the| 
extreme limit of safety. He found that 
the window was closed, therefore 
nothing could be heard, yet the scene 
within the room offered ample material 
for speculation when he came to ponder 
on it afterwards.

Harry Warren, looking utterly cowed, 
was sitting in an arm-chair, while his 
mother stormed up and down the room 
like a very fury. There was,, through 
all. her anger, the repression character
istic of the woman. It was no ex
aggeration to say that she stormed, yet 
her voice was never raised ; strain his 
ears as he might, Bradshaw could hear 
bo syllable of the conversation. He 
waited until he grew cramped and until 
Hobson beneath was hoarsely impati
ent. and still Mrs. Warren talked with 
fiery animation, but always, it seemed, 
with her natural restraint.

Then, at last, she quitted the room. 
Her son, who had sat dejected and 
nervous during the harangue, jumped up 
alertly. "He pulled open drawer after 
drawer of the desk and searched them 
so frantically, with such bungling haste, 
that he did hot notice his mother’s re
turn. She entered, with a certain stealth 
and stood behind him, impassive as ever. 
Warren apparently found what he

f; watched

an eye on

CHAPTER XV.
Bradshaw Has an Adventure.

There was a knock at the door, and 
Lester entered. He and Bradshaw had 
been thrown together a.goqd deal. Stay
ing, as they did, at the same inn, they 
met frequently, and each man recognized 
qualities in the other which tended to 
establish confidence and friendship.

"Poison yourself,” was the American’s 
welcome as he pdslied the whiskey de
canter toward his new visitor.

Hobson, unaware that Lester was ac
quainted with his theft of Edith’s sec
ond letter; ltioked tip at the young doc
tor with an ingratiating smile of one 
who would have Dÿgdnes'bê" bygones, ret 
was quickly undeceived. — '

“Well,” said Lestev, addressing him 
with scant courtesy, “may I ask if you 
have posted that other letter of Miss 
Holt’s, or have you appropriated to your 
own use the draft contained in it?”

For once, Hobson’s inscrutable coun
tenance betrayed emotion. He went 
deathly pale, and the excuse that was 
trembling on his lips gave place to the 
truthfulness of honest indignation. “I 
don’t think I have deserved that," he 
said with something <* riatSral -dignity. 
“Miss Holt’* taler, with the money It 
held, has been posted safely enough, arid 
I am bound to say, in justice to the 
young lady, that what she wrote clears 
her at least from one suspicion. Now, 
sir. technically, I have committed a 
crime which might have grave conse
quences for me. ' Though you really hare 
no evidence against me, 1 am not going 
to attempt any concealment. I have 
have only takên reasonable measures' to 
unravel a mysterious murder, and 1 *m 
wiping to put it to Mr. Bradshaw, here, 
whether in the interests of justice I did
BO“Why,r'Sy,” remarked 'Bradshaw. -I 
don’t know & thing about thè matter yet* 
You say yoü have cômniittèd a brime. I 
am open to believe that abbut anybody. 
Don’t be discouraged, Hobson. At your 
age, it can’t be the first crime you have 
committed. And I am dead sure it won’t 
be the last”

The answer came from Lesterz who 
found the American’s lazy cynicism a 
little jarring. “Inspector Hobsdn’s 
crime is this,” be said curtly: “he has 
been tampering with the post-office in 
order to get hold of Miss Holt’s private 
correspondence.”

“I don’t think we ought to blame him 
for that,” said ^Bradshaw, dispassionate
ly. “A man does not become a detec-

went on, 'as the official, ready Tiurf, hau 
rose. ”1 don’t mea^r that as personal—• 
in fact, I, him trying to justify you. See 
here. Dr. Lester, if you face, things fair
ly and squarely, you must realize that 
no detective work is possible without 
what yo«r find I call underhand meth
ods. After all, nothing of the tart will 
injure an innocent person _ in the , long 
ran: and yonr British police have the 
reputation of being reasonably honest, 
though,” he admitted, When Hobson’s 
countenance xfleargd ri llîfl?, “I Çfl? wÿ 
much of a believer m miracles myself. 
Look cheerful, Hobson, and hâve another 
drink. Dr. Lester is going to forgive 
you.”

WilUam Lincoln Bradshaw suggested 
the consumption of alcohol with appall
ing frequency, but as his own habit was 
to take rather less than a teaspoonful on 
each occasion, he, at least, suffered po 
ill effects from his pressing hospitality.

“I want no forgiveness from any
body,” said the detective, sulkily. “I aç» 
only doing my duty. Miss Holt mày be 
as innocent as you or I, but you can’t 
dispute that Lord Amcliffe was murder
ed. Mr. Aingier nearly murdered; and 
possibly other crimes committed whl<$, 
these more serious ones were meant to 
cloak. I don’t profess to be a Sherlock 
Holmes. My system is Jo' give my at
tention to the person who benefits from 
a crime. And I have never drawn blank 
vet.”
' “Well, now,” said Bradshaw to Les
ter, “I was just telling this unerring 
sleuth-hound of some peculiarities which 
had struck me in the conduct of timt 
blatant Britisher, Warren. Don’t wink 
the nap of your eyelide at me, friend 
Hobson. Just at present I propose to 
make my calculations on the basis that 
Dr! Lester is a square man, and if you 
don’t like it you can do the other thing, 
for the proposition is my own. Now, 
Lester, I tiave also been telling our 
friend here , about that poacher fellow 
whose extraordinary access of wealth we 
have both noticed. And I have further 
drawn his attention to the fact that 
Harry Warren is drinking a great deal 
more than any one takes out of mere de
votion to liquor. He gives one the im
pression of a man so harassed that he is 
endeavoring alLtbe time to escape from 
his own vkinit>. I am inclined to at
tribute all this to the workings of a 
troublesome imp called conscience, which 
we read about in fairy tales. I have 
also made some considerable study of 
Amcliffe Hall lately, and I notice thfere 
is a light in one of the rooms half 
through the night—conscience again. 
People who live in a Sleepy Hollow like 
this go to bed early, in the hope of 
dreaming they are alive. If we could 
take a peep into that room we might see 
something to enlighten us.”

"What room is it?” asked Hobson.
“The room jnst over the library, where 

old Aingier got soaked on the cabeza.”
Bradshaw had spent his early days 

amid that delightful society which infests 
the valley of the Rio Grande. When 
talking of deeds ox-violence, he had a 
habit of introducing, here and there, a 
woid of Spanish, which is, after all, the 
natural language of assassination.

“Oh, but.it'is no good bothering about 
that,” protested the detective. “That is

m

any-

the scene cause 
ProtatilyoJ _
handsomely in any.fnrise; yet I do not 
think there call be much doubt you would 
tav«,,bee„ the heh^tead .of , Mis,

“Neither do I,” agreed Bradshaw,
“but that d......................... ..........
a. fraud, 
girl’s face—

“I know,” smirkeff ’Hobso'ii, with an 
insufferable wink. “She. is a perfect little 
angel to look at, and her soul,is mirror
ed .in her eyes. Bless you! I know 
ladies who are doing their ’ten years 
penal’ at this mqment who could give 
Miss Holt points—” ,

“Sometimes you talk like a perfect 
idiot,” broke in Bradshaw, speaking 

5— “— “"(pi British po-
ything, except 

.. ... You do that
well enough, I’ll admit, but when it 
comes to a delicate case like this yon are 
not in the same category as the French 
detectives, or.^as Yar as that goes, the

" — ". 4 NW
would haye

don’t
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take a
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climbed up 
tied himself on

gone ahead with remarkable 
Young Warren says—”
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*aid Bradshau^ obstantiv 
known you and loved you 'u»nrU 

■d e *lat* never ev. ,Besides, I am quite sure if i 
money to leave, I would n , . 
leave it to you-than l„ me.1’

“Cannot you see what ;t p-uH 
tion I am in?” pleaded ]•:.! i 
seems as though 1 have ml . i , 
yonr birthright—iu fact, y..., *kn,.w' 
well that people do not mvu*. 
that I intercepted your 
Amcliffe.”

“Oh. that is altoget 
Now, please believe that 1 
istied. My uncle marte 
proper disposition of his 
have no idea of interfering w > lL

tNfV sort.**
'"He had 
v HIyo„r

any way.
“You must!” insisted Kililh.
“Well, Miss Holt,” he .] ,1 

ately, “there * 
which I will take any >
Arncliffe’s property.”

“Why, I am quite willing i.. 
in every possible way.” . 
glad to find that there was , 
tunity for compromise. **\\ ;: ;s 
condition ?”

“That you give me yourself wo
The sudden declaration - .

Edith that she put up her m: . ils :« 
to shield herself. The very 0f 
Bradshaw’s proposal seemed t., ;lri11se 
her of the disloyalty suspected hv l„es. 
ter.

“Oh, no, no!” she cried. ‘Ti^so ,]0 
not suggest such a thing, Mr. i»ra(j.»
shaw.”

“I know you could do a wli.de 
better,” he went on; “but r.-;i!!v and 
truly, Miss Holt, I am not halt'a had 
chap. And. you know. Amenmns make 
the best, husbands in the world.*'

“I am sure you will be a g...1 hns-
and.” replied Edith, kindly.
nd kind husband for some nice srirl wbo 

Will make you a great deal happier than 
I could.”

Bradshaw, who was deeply moved,
spoke with gentle deference. Mi- Holt, 
if there is anybody else, plen-c forgive 
me for having made this propox,! to 
you: If there is not, then I l»cg of you 
to think the matter over. But pray' do 
not allow yourself to be influenced jn 
the least by your anxiety to share my 
uncle’s wealth with me. I come from a 
country where men are not happy unless 
they are working, and it would he ut
terly impossible for me to lead the life 
of your English country gentlemen. As 
for money, you' may rest assured that 
I earn quite sufficient for my needs.”
’ “There cannot be any one else,” said 
Edith, almost inaudibly.

Was it not so, in sober earnest? Could 
Lester have made her suffer had lie real
ly loved her? r'or one brief moment 
she almost thought of accepting Brad
shaw's offer. He was kind and lmnest 
and chivalrous, -bearing the hall-mark 
of true manhood no less clearly than did 
the lover who had discarded her. And 
it would be an easy way of giving him. 
the inheritance that should be his.

But no! Let Lester deem her false 
if he chose. She would remain faithful 
to the troth she had plighted in. her 
heart.

“Weil, then think the matter over." 
repeated Bradshaw. “Meanwhile." lie 
cried gaily, with a quick return to his 
usual manner, “I really think you had 
better let me get up.”

“Yes, you may get up,” said Edith, 
glad to end a tete-a-tete which had de
veloped so unexpectedly. “And if you 
will come with me, I will introduce you 
to the dearest, sweetest, prettiest, and 
nicest girl in all the world.”

“I know her already,” murmured, 
Bradshaw, with a look which made 
Edith hasten their departure.

Miss Phyllis Harland, dressed wirir 
elaborate simplicity to support her th
orite opening, which was to pose as & 
demure, timid little maid, was waiting 
with growing indignation for Edith to 
present the “nice American.” She had 
arranged herself on a shady garden seat, 
with a sunbonnet dangling from her 
rosy fingers, her head thrown back, her 
lips just parted to show a cleam of 
pearly teeth, and her long lashes rest
ing on her flushed cheeks. She offered a 
delightful picture^ of a tired child fallen 
into unconscious sleep. When Brad
shaw appeared on the scene it was her 
intention to give him time to take in all 
the details, and then to raise slowly 
those long, curved lashes and look at 
him with shy, startled “eyes. She had 

yet kpown thj$vattack to. fail.. But 
the position^ Was. trying, and at length, 
when the pin? aufl needles in her shoul
ders grew unbearable; she rose to her 
feet and stamped on the ground pet
tishly.

At this unpropitious -moment Edith 
and Bradshaw came upon;her duddeoly 
from an unexpected direction, and Phyl
lis. all her elaborate.arrangements wast
ed. shook a mental fist at her friend. 
Miss Harland had,, however, almost as 
many gambits as a ' <Ae'ss exjyert: if the 
conditions were unfavorable for the dis
play of appealing trustfulness, her mood 
of happy, innocent roguishness was none 
the less fascinatin. Edith, silent and 
distrait, suffered by comparison with her 
sparkling friend. Bradshaw found Phyl
lis a companion after his oton heart. f

Down at the “Fisherman’s Rest 
George Lester was gloomily debating 
whether to stay on for awhile or end 
the whole business by taking the next 
train to -London.

The tide of suspicion seemed to be eb
bing away from Edith, and she had a 
strong andJalert protector in Bradshsaw. 
Yet. though it seemed to him that he 
was irresolute, in reality he had made 
up his mind to wait for some definite 
indication of Edith’s engagement to the 
American. During those days he went 
out little. A meeting with Edith would 
be painful to both of them, and tli-ugh 
Bradshaw, who had now returned e 
his quarters at the inn. pressed lmn to 
accompany him to the Hall and on ran

cher expeditions. Lester pleaded 
nt work in connection with a iorro-

-•a
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a

never

ou»-
urge ,
C° Meanwhile, though fond hearts might
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accession to wealth, had not been n 
Sleeted. Hobson, with an ingenious 
of good-fellowshsip. made several at 
end: he slipped-out quietly, *f£r Lg* 
who had a natural antipathy to polie 
men ip any shape or form, receiv 
advances with churlish silence.

Hobson, nothing daunted, den 
keep him under observation. *1 . i
end, he flipped out queitly after - 
one night when the poacher <1mt . ■ 
tap-room of the inn. But, aji,s-
one thing to shadow a ma» throu n
atrpets of a great citv. and. another^ _ 
follow on the steps of a trained .. 
man whose ear is alert for evei. • 
ling twig, and who*#* eye does m t ^ 
so much -as a moving leaf. - ip_ 
had covered a quarter of a mile 
tective discovered that by some 
on* process his niiarrv was helium 
stead of in'front of him. Lp;l,i,

“Lord love you. nvvstor. s;n wi(i, 
with genial irony as he caughtJ ilf
his trucker, “vôu ought to ke*M> • ^ 
eves nnen when von are a non .,
time of nisdit. Just s pose now H ^ ^ 
was nnybodv took a grudge - <>n
—thought Tigran*1 von was a-"
Mni—whv..be .might come on ' < 
like I did. ami cive von a ers'*■ 
head "without a livin soul "

:r' • if” n<rree.l the -V-^You are quite right. _ n „-<i«s
tective. with an nnnrei-ntion ;• 
heartv without, heoie entuusia^• •1v—T 
T am not Mkelv to. snv on - the
was just tr.vin<r, to find a short cut
railway rtgj,£ ,

the
flic

i

Bought and thrust it guiltily into his 
pocket. And so the incident might have- 
rested a mere matter between Harry 
Warren and his mother, if Bradshaw 
had not coughed. It was a little eoughr 
altogether too slight to be noticed, oile
would have thought. ----- - ' —

Mrs. Warren laid a caressing hand on 
r son’s shoulder, seeming to reason 

with him. Then she stooped to one of 
the drawers he had ransacked and, turn; 
ing swiftly, fired point-blank through the 
glass at the figure she could see dimly 

, outlined in the branches of the oak.
CHAPTER XVI.

still had the revolver iû her hand, and at least. And the blood Mr. Bradshaw 
-Bradshaw noticed with the quick appre- had lost!” v
dation of a man who bas carried a . The1 wdiunded “lion” uttered a qtieer 
,“gun” all his adult life, that it was of. little'cough. It conveyed a warning to 
‘tf calibre built * to kill. Your map of Hobàon, nut the défëetixfiè was desper- 
the frontiers has no u4e for thé “dèad- ,*te. He would pâÿ Off bid scores that 
-for toy” so belbved of the lady novelist.-v eight at atiy rate. ,i * ,

Edith, in a dressing gown, and with “There is one thing which may give us 
her glorious hair rippling over her shoul- a clue,” said Edith. “Do any of you 
ders. was endeavoring to calm the. fears kpo.w B, man in the district who carries 
of the huddled maids, and to soothe a blackthorn?”
Mrs. Aingier, who was tearfully protest- “Yes, miss,” volunteered Wilson, 
ing that she would never have left her “Bob Leigh, the poacher, him that Mas- 
own bqffie had she known she was to be ter Harry caught and gave six months 

Î continually murdered in her bed. The to last year-^-he is hardly ever without 
young mistress of Arncliffe made so fas- one in his hands. He would only be out 

\ citiating a picture that Bradshaw, who of prison a few weeks, and no doubt-lie 
A Night of Strange Incidents. at once found himself an object of ten- bears a grudge against Master Harry.

> der solicitude, would willingly have lin- There’s another thing, miss, he is a mor- 
As the shot rang out, Bradshaw fell gered near her despite the pain he was tal strong man; there’s no one in the 

crashing -through the branches, clutching suffering. * village can stand up against him.”
, frantically at boughs and twigs in his pobson, however, silenced till ques- “Then that completely proves- it!’ as-

descent, stripping away the young bark tiohing and hurried the American to his serted Edith,, calmly ignoring the first 
and searing the palms of his hands into room. The stains of moss on Brad- principle of justice. “Yoiphad better go 
patches of white-hot agony. But it was shaw’s boots and clothes would suggest and arrest the. man at once, Mr. Hob- 
one of those cases in which a man must tree-climbing to the least astute of ob- son.”
break either his fall or his neck, and. servers, and both were glad when the “Oh, dash it all!” broke in Warren, 
the American’s sympathies were largely door of the bedroom closed behind them, excitedly, too agitated by this new peril 
in favor of the first alternative. Nev- Harry Warren had followed, but Hob- to realize that his mode of address left 
ertheless, during fifteen feet of a sheer son got rid of him for a moment by much tp be desired, “you can’t arrest a 
drop there was only, thin air between begging him to fetch brandy. He oblit- man for having a blackthorn stick, 
himself and mother earth, and this dis- era ted the tell-tale marks during War- Except for. a contemptuous curl °f her 
tance he fell like a stone, landing heav- ren’s absence with a few deft strokes of lip, Edith appeared às though she had 
ily at Hobson’s feet. Luckily the a clothps-brush and a rub with a damp not heard him. “At once, Mr. Hobson, 
ground was soft, and he stood up in an towel. * she repeated. , , .
instant, apparently sound in limb and “Give me a big drink—ft real big Warren’s anxiety on behalf of the
otherwise fit for action, except that he drink,” said the American. poacher was not lost on the detective,
was breathless. . Qe drank thirstily from the glass This development was likely to prove

“Quick!” he gasped, dragging the de- Warren handed to him, and then shook highly embarrassing to himself, however,
tective close under the shadow and shel- himself, with tentative twistings. so he welcomed any diversion,
ter of the house. Not a second too soon , ■ cried with a nod ‘‘Mr* Warren is quite^ right, Misswere they. Mrs. Warren had thrown _ Z^±l ‘^Will be a m^ a^ain in Holt,” he pointed^ut. “We require more
up the window now and was firing shot Just bathe this cut?on evidence than,that before we are justifi-
aftér shot Into the gloom where Brad- Î!!0 vo^ Hotwon?” ed in making an arrest. StM, I will m-
shaw had fallen. V îl'nli nv»?’ with hi* dilute some inquiries as to his move-

“Keep cover,” gasped Bradshaw again, ^ He 1 eaned over the ^basin with Ms ments anq keep an eye on him gen-
“or you are Uable-to gèt filled—full of burning bands m the water and experi- era„y,,
holes. That bullet—whizzed past my duced a.^abeious »»se pf relief. In Bradshaw, too, was glad to divert at- 
ear—like a toÿ cyclone.” reality, “JJ SSf ' tention from his homeric combat. It is

“I thought yon were killed when yon injured as tithed absolutely impossible for me to identifyfell as Ton did,” murmured Hobson, «appose. When. Hobson had hmshpd the man5> he joined in. “Therefore, I
“I suppose you were startled and lost tv1*-*1 him, covering Jbe ugly gash on cou]^ not ,prove anything agamst him, 
yonr hold.” / bis forehead with a strip of plaster, he ■ i{ ^ere t0 "et „{ the right

“Startled!”. The American drew • hxdrtd comparatively respectable ngato. pergon chance. Now, Miss Holt, I 
deep breath or two to test his ribs. “I , “We are still in the dark «r the ^ink r^in ?0 back t0 the inn. I am 
am not going to be startled any, not if detective to b°wyon ashamed to ^ave given you so much
you fire at me with a Gatling gun; bat ^ be badly used—in the dark, trollble at snch an hour.” „ , .
if I had. come down in the orthodox *dtat 1Si a,f to *be details of the atta “q0 back to the inn, indeed! exclaim- 
manner, mama Warren would have shot 9p,?£yon- , . . „ ______ , ed Edith, with fine scorn. “I have orme about eleven and a half times before , Come down-stairs, answered Brad d d room to be prepared for for you,
I had climbed a yard. I have read ^“w.” and I w,II explain the whole aDd when you have token this” (“this”
reams about the British ma trod, and if business. I am feeling quite fit now, wag a huge bowl of chicken broth, one
this is an average specimen I don’t ®.°dthere is no need for Jo tell the Qf thg inTalid deliCacies provided for
wonder that she is highly respected in 5w5La«îî?*!l if nAT^mnn* Aingier) “you are to go straight to
the balk. Here,” he continued when J&f/e that it is difficult, if °®t jmpos- bed S
the house began tp gleam with fitful ^ble. to relate a 2?“ “But really, I am perfectly well, he
lights, “we had better make ourselves «"«- without some litrie deviatton from prote8ted
scarce.” ' Sli S ^ SS “When? When Mr. Hobson says that

Crossing the garden close under the ghould never be submitted to the same your wound bled so dreadfully. Be- 
house. they reached a shrubbery and anZnce twice subm,tted t0 tbe 8ame sides,” she went on tnnmphantly, I 
plunged into the thickness of the neigh- He wa, no"more shy than the ma-» have sent a messenger for Dr,

Tbf SS«d,, MM it they gS S,lSdd"SdXSbïS,£,! “ÆaS'j.S “"‘Srft.tîA.ll « fgr

shaw—he had not recovered from his Q,e Woods %Vhen its hero aooeared in- a maze of conflicting theorie 
fall yet—“I. am working up the right teltstinriv" nale and with iSst enough cause of Bradshaw’s injuries. The.foot- 
story to meet the situation. We are 0r diSOrder ?n his annearance to support man who summoned him told an incoher- 
sure to strike some of those prowling Wilson’s storv he PPwas overwhelmed ent-8t0ry’ which burglars and pistol 
gamekeepers if we keep on,,and it won’t w^th attention’ shots figured largely,
look natural for us to be running away Edith herself led him to an armchair And now- as be made cursory examin- 
from the Hall. Now, you strike the andtmdertv UlacedTcralito braeath ation of Bradshaw's hurts, Edith gave a 
drivh and hurry hack toward the house, his achina head Then she sat beside disjointed narrative of the night s do- 
while I rest right here and make myself him anT with all a woman’s admira- *“**• interspersing it with lavish appre- ; « «dy *s I.eac, «"der the circum- tton’of^’brave manMüati^hel eye". ot tbe American’s gaUant be-

1 will call for help presently begged" for particulars of this last out- . B j .iü vronned Braden! put up a big yarn of how I heard ra„ This unnerved him He felt he Oh, -dear, ofi, dear! groanea tsrao 
: the shots fired, and grappled with a gain tim“ “ “ «jhaw. when Edith had.delivered herself
i.H.an running “Why, ready,'Miss Holt, the matter is °* » Particularly warm tnbnte to his

^ t°n t hke havmg to admit that 0f ne consequence, so far as I am con- 
has licked me, hut it can’t be cerned.” be protested. “Won’t you tell 

fleJPea- me. what caused the shots I heard—
But why—” began the detective. has any one been injured?” 
because I raked in a blow on the “No. Mrs. Warren noticed 

forehead from a bough when I fell, and the tree outside her window, and, as she 
it appears to have bled enough. X must has provided herself with a pistol 'since 
•explain it somehow, and I don’t see any we have had so much trouble 'here, she" 
other way out of the difficulty. Dén’t bravely fired at him. He fell from the 
you worry. I will arrange a scenario tree, but he has escaped. No doubt the 
about that fight that will make yonr hair police will find him. How came yon to 
curl. Don’t stop to argue—we are run- be so dreadfully injured, Mr. Bradshaw? 
ning a risk every- moment we delay. Could it be the same man who attacked 
Of course, you will say that I strolled you?”
part of the way with you, and said good So. for the sake of the sweet girl who 
by a little while "before you heard the was hanging on to his words, Bradshaw 
shots.” was forced to carry through his disa-

Hofoson. not quite clear ne to the out- greeable task. “It is nothing to make 
conje of the affair, hurried off. Left to a song about,” he said. “I had strolled 
himself, the American proceeded to ar- part of the way with Mr. Hobson, and 
range the battle-ground, crushing down soon after the Shots were fired, I inter
file softer vegetation and scoring the cepted some one who evidently had urg- 
earth as it might he scored by the feet ent business.in another direction. But 
of men engaged in deadly grapple. The don’t makp-Xne talk about it, Miss Holt, 
only thing that troubled his imagination I have been soundly licked. The proud 
was the state of his hands. As far -as- crest of the American eagle is drooping; 
he could judge from Ms sensations^ . thé Stirs and Stripes are trailing; to the 
did not appear to be an, inch of skin "left dost!”

• on the palms. However, he mast en- “Oh, do try to he serious for once, 
deavor not to let them come into evi-. Mr. Bradshaw and tell us what actually 
dence. When he thought bis efforts had happened. Do you think you could iden- 
atfained a sufficient degree of realism, tify your assailant if yon saw him 
he flung himself down and waited, ut- again?”
terlv exhausted. “My belief is,” answered the Ameri-

The fall from the tree had shaken him can. solemnly, “that he was a grizzly 
badly, and the cut on hii fccrehead had bear. Mercy !” as Edith held up a 
hied far more profusely than he bad told threatening finger, **I will tell 'you ev- 
Hobson. i erjthing. He was a very powerful man

Once or twice, when he caught sight —I am pretty strong myself, and he 
t a moving light -in the distance be handled me is if I were an infant—but 

shouted, bpt was. evidently . unheard, 1 . should not know him again. We 
There was nothing for it but to wait rolled over, I gneafe, two or three times; 
until Hobson recahed the Hall, .when and then he managed to hit-me on the 
the detective might be trusted to engi- head with a club he was carrying. The 
neer the search parties in his direction, subsequent proceedings interested me no 

At last! there came the close sound of more.” <
footsteps. Bradshaw, in accordance with Bradshaw, as he warmed to his sub- 
the part he had to play, raised a feeWe ject, brought a little action into the re
call for help. His cry was answered citai, and, in doing so, betrayed his 
by a quick rush through the under- Muised and cut fingers, 
growth, and Wilson, the groom, knelt "Oh. your poor hands!" cried Edith 
violently on bis chest, yelling .triumph- jn' horror. “How did you hurt them 
antly: “I’ve got him, I’ve got him!”"" ’ so?”

“Let go, you blithering idiot!!’ gasped The “tangled web we weave when, first 
Bradshaw, tearing away thp course, fin- we practice to deceive” appealed strong- 
eers striving to encircle his throeiL ÿ the poetic soul of Sir Walter Scott,
Whet in thunder do you think you are and the same great thought oa-me into 
flaying at? I am Mr. Bradshaw.” the mind of William L. Bradshaw.

Wilson peered down at him, trying to ‘Mîood land!" he murmured to hhn- 
pierce the darkness, but he did not re- Re]f, “if ever I get out of this tangle 
linquish his advantage. I will tell the truth for a month!"

“I want to -be sure of that, was bis Still, he had by no means reached the 
reply, uttered with grim determination, end of his resources. “Oh,” he exclalm- 
"Besides, even if you are Mr. Bradshaw. ed with easy confidence, “that was cans- 
whet are yon doing here at this hour?” ed by the stick he hit me' with. I got 

The American was spared any explan- hold of it, after parrying one blow, and 
ation by the arrival on the scene of we had a tough struggle for its posses- 
Inspector Hobson, Harry Warren, and si0n. But be was too strong for mè, 
several servants carrying lanterns and and he wrenched it through my hands, 
armed with miscellaneous weapons. As i think it was one of those sticks with 
the light fell on Bradshaw’s pallid, spikes on them you call blackthorns. I 
Mood-streaked countenance, the detective have seen Irish immigrants carrying 
sprang forward with a well-simulated ex-, them in New York,” 
pression of surprise. Wilson, too, re- Edith drew in her breath with a little 
leased his prisoner, when he saw it was hiss, as though she pictured tbe agony 
indeed the nephew of Lord Arncliffe. of the moment, and looked'at him with 
whom he had handled so unceremtini- undisguised admiration. In fact every 
only. one in the company regarded him aa*a

“Good Heavens! Mr. Bradshsaw!” paladin, none more sincerely than De
cried "Hobson with anxious solicitude.- tective-Inspeetor Hobson.
“What has happened to yon?” -i' "It so crippled my hands for the mo-

“I am not sure yet whether it Was mené” went on Bradshaw, entering into 
an earthquake or a dynamite explosion;” the spirit of the thing, “that I could not 
answered the American, robbing hie hold him. It was then,that he got his 
head ruefully. “I heard two or three blow home.”
shots fired shortly after we parted. I “So,” said Edith, severely, “you had 
ran hack toward the Hail to find out nothing to defend yourself with against 
what the trouble was. Then I heard that dreadful stick—I know what they 
some one making his wây rapidly arè, like—and yet you gallantly; tried to 
through the woods. Naturally enough, stop him. Mr. Bradshaw, I think,” she 
In view of the shooting, I tried to stop asserted, with a delightful sincerity, 
him: but." and he glanced at his torn “you are the bravest man I have ever 
and blood-spattered clothes, “I think he met!”
must have regarded my interference as The American cast a piteous glance to-.
Impertinent. But do, for goodness’ ward Hobson, who was eyeing him with 
my dear fellow, help me up to your malicious enjoyment. No succor was to 
rooms, and let me wash some of the be expected from that quarter. The de
dirt ont of my eyes. My friend appears tective had not forgotten certain allu- 
to have given it to me good and hard, sions to “idiots” and “men with the in- 
and just at present I feel like walking stincte of" a horse-thief.” " Far from 
on air.” coming to Bradshaw’s rescue, he added

He looked and felt really on the verge to the chorus of praise showered upon 
It was only by leaning him.

heavily on the shoulders of Wilson and “Yon may well say that, Miss Holt,” 
the detective that he was able to walk he broke in earnestly. “If you had seen 
thé short distance to the Hall. When the place where we found this gentleman 
the cortege arrived there, an eager you would have thought there had been 
crowd of women were "waiting for tid- a battle between two lions. The ground 
ing». Mrs. Warren, unruffled as though, was so torn and trampled that they must 
■he had been shooting at clay pigeons, have been at it for ’a quarter of an hour
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s as to the

Courage.
“Poor fellow!” she whispered to Les

ter. with tender pity, “he is jn pain.” 
“He had better go to bed at once,”

said the doctor.
He was anxious to learn, the true de-, 

tails of the affair. Moreover, he did not 
find this almost fulsome eulogy of Lord 
Arncliffe’s nephew particularly gratlfy-

*Have you a ropm ready?” lie asked. 
“Thank you—then" I will just go up and 

make the patient comfortable. And as 
I wish to prescribe bed very strictly for 
you, too. Miss Holt, I, will say good 
night” ,, .

His manner was formal, even beyond 
the austerity which medical men assume, 
and Edith, unaware that her innocent 
praise of a courageous action had arous
ed the demon of jealousy, looked at hito 
in pained reproach. But. he kept his 
eyes steadily averted and walked à way, 
supporting Bradshsaw, whose other arm 
was taken by Hobson.

The detective too was burning with 
curiosity to learn What Bradshaw had 
seen before he took that perilous drop 
from the tree. When the servants had 
retired Hobson locked the door.

“Now, then,” he said, “we must speak 
softly.”

“You are right, my friend,” agreed 
Bradshaw. “I am liable to make use of 
language which will be all the better for 
being spoken softly. And see here, yon 
grinning ape, if that. irritating smile 
doesn’t leave your face mighty qüick, I 
will shoot it off!”

“May I ask what the joke is?” querl- 
'ad Lester. •

“You tell him, Hobson. If I do, I 
before I am half-way

a man in

Ei

of

shall choke
lüasoejdk^.^l- . „. ■■■

Hobson, nothing loath, described their 
disastrous attempt to spy upon Mrs. 
Warren and her son. fie told of the 
American’s brilliant idea of explaining 
his injuries, and, with loving touch, drew 
a picture of the unearned increment of 
glory which had fallen to the amateur 
detective’s lot. By the time .the recital 
was finished, Hobson qpd tipster were 
convulsed with silent mirth, .while the 
unfortunate hero of. it all sat on the bed
and glowered at them. .................

Lester had been telling ihimself that 
there Was nothing* so wonderful in col
laring a man, and getting the worst of 
the encounter. But now, when Brad
shaw’s ridiculous position was made 
clear, hë was not wholly displeased that 
Edith had showered her praises so lib
erally. „ , ,

«‘All .right,” grumbled .Bradshaw, 
laugh away—I suppose one must not 
expect any sympathy from a licensed 
assassin and a—a detective. I was try
ing to think of something nasty to say 
to you. Hobson, and I think I have 
struck it And now, if the .professional 
murderer will be so good as to bandage 
up my head and hands properly, 1 
should like to go to sleep.”

Bradshaw took inadequate vengeance 
by piquing the detective’s curiosity. It 
was only when he felt that he would 
really like to sleep that he condescend
ed to explain matters. , ,

“Well, he said, “when first I looked 
into the windoxy, young Warren was 
evidently in a pretty bad frame of mind. 
He looked thoroughly scared over some
thing. 'His mother seemed to be trying 
to pacify him. After a few minutes she 
went out of the room for a moment, aqd 
her son began rummaging in the draw
ers, presently finding something which 
he put in his pocket. Meanwhile, Mrs. 
Warren had returned, and she too took 
something from one of the drawers of 
.the desk. I did not see what it was, 
but. as she started shooting at me right 
then. I am willing to believe it was a
r6“Wbat wss it her son took: out? Could 
you see that?” , ...

“Well,” replied Bradshaw, “it, was an 
article of a very queer shape, and a 

i very queer color—in fact all sorts of col
ors. like a soap-bubble. And I am quite 
certain it was a bottle of some sort.

CHAPTER) XVII.
A Troubled Idyll.

Lester remained at the t-Tall all night. 
After such a disturbance he was not 
surprised to find only the servants stir-

of collapse.

ring when he went down-stairs about ns you are told and return to bed at ters of this sort.” Herein^Miss Phyllis 
ten o’clock. He strolled out on to a once. No. no!” as Bradshaw began to did herself no more than justice. She 
long balcony which overlooked the broad, protest. “I won’t- have any insnbordi- was probably the most outrageous flirt 
smooth lawn, and presently came upon nation. Go to bedj Your breakfast shall in the Three Kingdoms.
Aingier, now-a hearty convalescent, who ;be sent up to yon’. And yon are not -“Oh, Phyllis,” murmured Edith, «Ban- 
had been wheeled ont to enjoy theefresh to get up again -until tomorrow morn- doning her policy of " concealment, “he 
morning dir. . * - ingi?’ B - - •- - 1 * has-treated’ me so crfielly, so iufamous-

He had slept soundly, enough through “Are you going to nurse me?” asked Jy.” 
the excitement of the" previous night, Bradshaw, hopefully. . “I know, I know,” answered the ex-
and it was not. thought advisable to agi- “Certainly not—there are two trained pert, soothingly, “they always do. But 
tate him with a recital of the latest nurses in attendance on Mr. Amgier, wliat has he done? There is not an- 
odtrage. Lester chatted absently for and one of them can very Well be spar- other woman, is there?” 
nappns aqi £q uozojj q*uoi|j sa ‘ptau ed to look after you. Now I must go "Certainly not,” said Edith, scorn- 
a time with the old lawyer. His and see about household affairs. Poor funy. -d0 you suppose I would waste 
thoughts were fixed on Edith, and he Mrs. Warren cannot be fit for much a second thought on any mau who could 
reproached himself bitterly for the ab- after her alarming experience. Dont be capable of such conduct?” 
surd jealousy which had led him to treat you think she showed remarkable pres- “Don’t be too trustful, my child, 
her so coldly. In other words, though enee of mind?” are capable of anything. However, if
he would not admit it, the ridiculous He looked at her reproachfully. W ith- there is not another 'woman in the case, 
positiou in which Bradshaw was placed- out another word, he walked a1Lay ,t8 the obvious and only conclusion is that 
put an entirely different complexion on his room, with a pretence of offended there is another man.” 
affairs. dignity. „ , . "Phyllis, how dare you?” Edith’s

In the midst of a discussion anent the Edith did. not attempt to see about cheeks were aflame wits indignation, 
state of the money-market, Lester was household affairs.” She had reached the "Pooh! Bless its good little heart! 
surprised to fibd his companion giving conclusion that what ■ women call a jj;d jt llever have a flirtation in all its 
vent to à series of dry chuckles. For “good cry” was absolutely essential. Di- |jfey Come, now, tell me about the other 
a moment, he wondered whether thé in- rectly she was free from the restraint man ■ Why, an occasional touch of jeal- 
jury to his head had affected the old of Bradshaw’s presence, she rushed to ousy " will do your excellent doctor a 
man’s reason. ' her room and, flinging herself face down- wor]d Qf good!”

“Just as it should be,” said Aingier. ward on her pillow, began to sob bitter- ThHS adjured Edith told the story of
The finestSp°ssibte way “out of a diffl- ^The simple facts of the ease ^ere «’at and Ihe*1 snbs^ltot “âUo^trortlon8^' 
CU\TTX I don’t understand-” ht dSS^^ev» K ent! her b^e^tion^Lerter. ^ 

“Look,” whispered Aingier, clutching decided thgt an explanation coming from , .. . , Edjtl was so absorbedLesteris arm, and pointing downward himself would place him to a far less “ TnB" a^ dramatic plcrore of her 
into the grounds. ridiculous light than if some other per j , awfni sternness that not "until

Lester’s eyes followed and he stood son made the disclosure. He therefore story was reached did
chill which fell on his heart. In the dis: made a clean breast of the whole affair f become aware that her sworn friend 
tance were Edith and Bradshaw; bnt to Edith, telling his story with so much lsed nlth merriment,
the distance was not so great that he naive humor that, although she strongly did not this of you at least,
could not see the American’s arm linked disapproved of his conduct in spying on p, ... „ .. deeD]v hurt,
affectionately within that of his com- Mrs. Warren and her son, Bradshaw ..Qb ’ dear babv—you will kill me! 
panion. eMaped lightly on that score. Best of -m, ’don»t T0U seé" that this 1s one of

“The best thing that could happen, all he succeeded in making Edith laugh the hest things tliat could have hap- 
cackled old Aingier again. with'him rather than at him. pened. Your doctor is probably callingLester was not sorry that the solicitor So much for the bright looks at which g. ]f brute by this time, and think- 
wag too absorbed m-his owp chatter to Lester so unreasonably objected, as . gorts f ,ans for a reconcila-
notice his agitation. His day-dream was for the linked arms, the explanation was Kow when* vou meet him, von
shattered. The sunlit landscape sudden- one which might satisfy the most jealous gt" havJ a gort 0j 'wounded animal’
ly became grey in his eyes. of lovers. Bradshaw, to excite sym- , V . - „,;„s and Yet bear yourself

“It is quite clear that Lord Arncliffe’s pathy. and to start well, had basely Trt- n/thetic ’dignUv. y Yon must avoid
nephew has strong moral claims. Under tended to be weak, and Edith, m all m- being alone with him for some little 
these new conditions, it looks very mu* nocence and womanly tenderness, insist- . - h fh t wou]d precipitate
as though the property will belong to ed that he should lean upon her arm. m U" ” And of course, von Want to- 
both of them. I am delighted!” went Bradshaw would have been more than ®artcrs. Ano, ot course, 
or the other. human had he resisted such an offer “. T - pdifh with reai

“Yes. yes!” said Lester, striving to from the lovely young "woman who had I dont, exclaimed Edi ,
keep his voice steady. “As you say, more than half won his heart; Still, indignation. .
happened!” beSt ^ ** ^ to’SmbarrieTbetweeV'Edfth last'wZn'you liaV forgiven him be

The couple strolling beneath were *nd,®8o^e InnôeSent°actiî!nâ right”UDde^y^ur^humb" WAfte?Vthat,"

less merriment in her face than her of Ed th s fortune Drougnt . ever let j,im get np again."
lover had seen there since that first fo2, ”im her fit of “Bnt I do not want him to be to.rtnr-

could have hap-' ^ r^peïted E^th ^phTtlral^ “id
pened,” be.repeated dully- Though Ain- some change, /t first, her emotion had ^rramictsuchTman!” '
Se£israownth°onéàe|to hWear “wMt M^h^onld m^a^ - "Are you afraid of him?” asked Phyl-
7ng8 pang tifa” to“d’wlsh todeSfthè I™^ It®" tonfer ""So* '^^ked startled and blushed
natural Solution of the difficulties créât- her hut “How dare he? fought to “Yes.” she whispered ràgSr, I 
ed by Bradshaw’s appearance on the have trusted her. impjicity. One thing sappose I am a httle bit afraid of him. 
scene! Love-blinded, he had never for was certain: nothing would ever bring "j see—and you rather like it, I ex- 
a moment thought of such a develop- Hungs back to ' the old level. Every- pect_ i kBow the type of person—homd 
ment What a fool he had been! Edith thing was at an end between them. square jaws and month cut out of cran- 
M course, by thi? means, would do jus- And what of Lester? He too, regard- ite jXasty creature! However you aye 
tice to Lord Arncliffe’s nephew and at ed the one romance of his life as evidently quite hopeless. But what a
the same time retain her prond position ably ended. At an age when most young strange thing it is that you, who ordered 
as mistress of Artidiffe Hall. And the men are falling in and ont of love. he people about as though you were « 
American was à nice’fellow and à good had been making medical history in the queen, and- always seemed toi get 
fellow and—bis ’thoughts flying to the African swamps and jungles. Hence, own way, should glory in having 
thinning hair of his own temples—a when he did catch the disease, he de- 0ne to domineer over you. 
somewhat younger-looking and more at- veloped it seriously. It» symptoms were .,0h!„ «joined Edith. .“I like a man 
tractive man thaw, himself. He passed «impie enough. Presently, wnen to be a man.! How beautifully fresh
through an inferno of agony before he first smart had worn off. He wouio try ajj(J elegaut you look,” she cried sudden-

able to address the lawyer m .his to find some scientific explanation ofi t, changing the subject as her friend’s 
usual quiet tones. - „ probably coming to th^condusion that bante)1 wag not wholly to her liking.’

•T must be Off now—good-by,” the seventy of his attack was oue to .»No one WOnld dream- that you had been
He strode away, from the balcony and the fact that .be,J'Sd «oj been immun_ traveling”al, night.” ", _ j .

made for the entfanae hall. He must be Ized’Tby previous inoculation trom v “My dear simpleton, when I had to 
alone. He felt that his face would be- pid’s shaft»- . Amcliffe change at Newcastle, I replaced my
tray him, though he was unaware of the At. ^-st, he decided to tea e , traveling dress with this muslin, andextent'to- whi^f that sudden anguish bad at onoe and seek d.strartioa m rtamj un<kr^nt a general course of reneva-
cartred its record*fl.He was ashen pale, and hftrd work. He ev* d send tion. Somehow, one always looks dusty 
with the peculiar greynese which pallpr as to pay b‘8. b'J, aJ'Jbe thJ Station. and bedraggled after a long railway
brings to the cheek'of a deeply bronzed toe bulk of bis baggageto mygteI- journey, and I was not going to risk

'man. and his eye? were contracted as Then he ramembered that t e . J meeting some nice man before!bad tnpe 
though some ' sudden light had dazzled of Lord Amcliffe s death wits still un ke myseif presentable,”
though to , f 8«lycd. «"d yb. e that w.a the «« "Always men-yon shameless flirt!”

Edith remained >° Per 1- > said Edith with an indulgent smile.
re WMleanhe^aï roming to this decis- “Of course," . said Phyllis coolly. 
icnWFÀito was aîarming herself with “And that reminds me, I had-to take 
ion, Edith mieht go away my choice between beautifying andtbe tbat might hKa°d “ ”oky breakfast. With Spartan resolution, I
“a^Andfitily6 ill Edith, with a shnd- chose the first. I have had nothing ex- 
ed dreadfully * TtT.ad8haw’s expressive cept a glass of milk and an unutterable der. recalled Bradsnaw s expre b “ d j am simply starved.”
opinion of, Lerters state. She proeeeu uu,I,lgha « w“ breakfast alone tog

braanTo^ep agaf^with^ unimpaired ^‘‘How eld isMe.'Aingier,” interrupted 

TiThe.re came a sharp tap >t. her door, “Neariy tiXg"
K! SUfOUftîSfefiiîffB "H'»° »• Bradsüow b., B b,l

■?? K»?». “■ «** "a llansrstfis

Sh“NoWshe is not.” broke in a clear sentabje young man to me eat such
Edith‘ D° lnmelfer?yS SJ

6 x*dinstant she^a clasped to »e ams ^'nie"^!™^ age,.however, did. not 
P**1 vou7e b«,nty who greeted prevent her from playing on him with a

$5Mrip& r'b.T'â’sut K--»! tasar* ssaras
” 1 f t 1 nearly euWnated in an outburst when

y°“How good of you to come, dear her husband^ patted the curly, brown 
Phyllis,” said Edith, returning her affee- head with a fatherly hand.
tionate glance. “I have not been able CHAPTER XVIIIto exchange two ideas with a woman CHAPTER AV1U.
for ages. Mrs. Aingier. toe wife of my _z-i„„trustee, has taken it into her head to An Unexpected Clue.

S,i*t al well m,0kemfer™=dsw!ththaafishn’’ tSW to paHn In'àpLa™ Had 
ml«r tnrfw” nnflded Phvllis* “I «aw lier this lovers’ quarrel merely been a ease 

„I old tmrty with a foee like of ordinary jeahmsy, the happy prophecy
7"trrî^.n yimaze ' She looked respect- of Edith's friend would probably have 
fniedtranDrovaf when I rushed np here been fulfilled by Lester seeking an ex- 
!^uhnnt^r‘eù!waiting to be- properly an- planation. Bnt toe'suggestion of the old 

tell me8an 'abort yonr- lawyer as to toe snitobility of a match “eR^why roi bad^irl! I* do” believe between Edith and^ Wd Arncliffe’s 
orvin/'” nephew had set up a barrier nnsnspect-

There was a marked contrast between ed by that Hvely student of the wretch 
the two girls. While “beautiful” was man. Miss Harland. 
the term invariably applied to Edith; Edith grew a httle more pale and held 
no one ever thought of calling her com- her head yet a little more erect, but she 
panlon anything but « “pretty.” And no longer sought relief m the feminine 
ravishingly pretty she was—small, but refuge of tears. Her indomitable pride 
exquisitely proportioned, and having that had come to "the rescue, and whenever 
deadly combination of demure eyes and he should appear she was prepared to 
saucy mouth which works such havoc treat the laggard penitent with a sever- 
on impressionable man. She was fash- ity that would satisfy even Phyllis. Be- 
ioned by nature to be a breaker of fore be earned forgiveness Lester would 
hearts. need to be abject indeed.

Edith's lips began to quiver again. Did he but know it, the imaginary 
Phyllis, sitting on the edge of toe bed, danger to his happiness created by his 
drew her to her side with motherly ten- needless sensitiveness was perilously 
derness. - near to becoming a reality. Edith was

“There, now,” she whispered sooth- exceedingly anxious to arrive , at some 
ingly. “tell me all about it. Surely you arrangement with Bradshaw, as to the 
are not allowing toe tittle-tattle of a division, of Lord Arncliffe’s property, 
lot of spiteful and envious people to up- and. When the American refused to be
set you?" treated as an invalid any longer; she

“No, it is not that.” sent for him, thoroughly determined to
“Buf, Edith,” interrupted her friend settle things, ou an equitable basis, 

severely, “you are not going to tell me “Now. Mr. Bradshaw,” she » said, 
you are crying on account of a mere pointing to an" armchair with a pretty 
man? I have a shrewd suspicion that gesture.of command, “you are to sit 
your dear do’etpr is responsible for all ‘right there.” .as you would put ti, and 
this?” _ you are not to get up again until yon

Edith’s pride came to her rescue. She have agreed to everything I wish, 
would not .have it supposed slm was He sat down with an air of resigna- 
wearing the willow on Lester’s account: tion. “Am 1 to be fed ?” he asked path- 

“Oh. dear, no!” she said, with an airy etically. 
indifference "Jhat was. perhaps, a little “No. you are to be starved into sub- 
too marked. “There is absolutely noth- mission. Bnt my terms are easy, I
ing between Dr: Lester and myself.” only want to arrange with you about

“That settles it,” remarked Phyllis, your share of your uncle’s estate/- 
nodding her head with an air of sage “But I haven’t any share, except that 
conviction. “My dear girl, I have been battle-ax with which my illustrious au
to love thousands .and thousands of cestor—”
times, while I positively believe this “Mr. Bradshsaw!” exclaimed Edith, 
precious doctor is toe first man yon have impatiently, “I would really like to 
ever looked at twice. . Yonr childlike shake yon. You know perfectly well 
efforts to, deceive me are quite useless, 1 that if Lord Arncliffe had known of 
so yon had better tell me the troth, your existence, as he should have knowu 
Besides, I am counsel’s opinion in mat-» 1 you would be bis heir.”

yonr
some

was

them.
He took his W and went out. There 

was a turquoise sky; the breeze was 
gentle and balmy; a little way qff an 
angel-throated thrush was singing the 
story of the sunstiiue; wherever Lesters 
gaze wandered, gay flowers _ flaunted 
themselves shamelessly at, him. , The 
very joyousness pf nature smpte him 
with a sense of outrage. Almost he 
could have wept. Bnt the sound of a 
liquid laugh brought him back into de
fiant manhood; when, a moment later, 
he met' Edith and the American, still 
arm in arm, there was little except his 
extreme paleness to betray the ordeal he
W“‘You'nme°™haye cheated you,” called 
Bradshaw, gaily, as they approached. _ 

“My dear fellow,” said Lester, “this 
is really very impTUdëtit of you. There 
is nothing serious the matter, but a- cut 
like that may develop erysipelas, if you 
don’t take care. Yon ought to* have re

ined in bed at least twenty-four 
hours.”

“So I have been tellipg him, Dr. Les
ter,” began Edith, Instantly pausing, 
however, as she noticed his expression. 
She had intended to exact humble re
pentance for his manner at their last 
parting, but now such trivialities were 
forgotten. He must be ill, she thought, 
looking up at him with tender anxiqty.

Lester met -her. gaze with calmly in
scrutable eyes. There was nothing of 
resentment in them; nor was there any 
sign of that wondrous telegraphy Edith 
expected to meet, And she began to feel 
deeply wounded. Then, all at once, her 
face and neck .were flooded with crim- 

She had just- realized that Brad
shaw was still. clinging to her arm with 
apparent -affection.

She drew away, blushing yet more 
furiously. The action in itself was guil
ty, and it seemed to her that there came 
a gleam of contempt into Lester’s eyes 
and that his mouth hardèned. Yet she 
met his gaze truthfully and steadfastly, 
though she felt.it *vas crushing her, and 
it -whs 'Lester- .Whb at length retired 
from the moral contêst. After all, it was 
cowardly to shame a woman, Whatever 
the circumstances» -, ,

“•Pray make this *uhruly patient re
turn to his bed, Miss Holt,” he 8®ÿ.t 
tones so unimpassioned that they chilled 
Edith linorâ ‘ than >any? reproach. : “It is 
hopeless to expect that he will obey me, 
but perhaps you may be more success
ful. And now I will thank you for your 
hospitality, and say good.-by. I have 
some important business which requires 
a return to my rooms at once.”

“But you have not had any break
fast,” faltered Edith, W unwilling to de
tail him until .an ^opportunity for ex
planation might arise. . ' _ "

“That is not a very serious matter, 
he said with a polite gmHe- “Gqqd-by- 
And do send Mr. Bradshaw to bed.

He was gone, without even shaking 
hands. Edith was so dazed that Brad
shaw’s conversation sounded, to her like 
some distant murmuring which she on- 
swered mechanically. A mention of Les
ter aroused her.-

“Do you know," hex said,
Lester looks frightfully ill?”

“Oh, no,” she protested. .'You see 
he did not hava much rest last night. ’ 

“Such a man as Lester does not look 
as if he had swallowed an eel because of 
a lost beauty sleep,” persisted Brad: 
shaw with sombre pessimism. “I have 
seen a lot of tribulation among my fel
low-sinners, anS when one of these iron 
men, like Lester, jytoibits that sort of 
look on his face, ft generally means he 
has got it in the Beck good and hard.”

“I do wish to- goodness you would 
endeavor tp speak English!” exclaimed 
Edith, petulantly. "I "don’t sunpose there 
is anything toe ■matter with Dr. Lester. 
However, we do know that you are atr 
invalid, so you will oblige me by doing
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Soc
RS. E. Ulin was hos 

charming Five Hunq 
on Saturday a f tern]M

inst, at her home, Pandora a< 
was arranged in honor of her si 
Spray, of Seattle. As usual, } 
Xjlin entertains, the apartm 
nweet with choice cut flowers, 
room on Saturday was most ar 
beautiful yellow ehrysanthen 
ferns, and the drawing rooms i 
ly were sweet with lavender cl 
limms in one and white earnati 
other, both backgrounded by 
sprays of ferns 
prize winners on Saturday x 
J. A. Brown, first prize; Mrs. 
Carter, second ; and Mrs. John 
consolation. Mrs. Ulin was e 
caring for her guests by 2 
Ulin and Miss Florence 
Some of the guests were: 3 
McCarter, Mrs. J. Gordon Smit 
A. Brown, Mrs. Richards, Mis: 
Richards, Mrs. John Covhr: 
Harold, Vancouver, Mrs. Jai 
son. Mrs. J. H. Greer, Mrs. Ge 
Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs. Watl 
Lizzie Watkins. Mrs. Morris, 
vers, Miss Brown. Mrs. Johnj 
Jenkins, Mrs. Emery. Mrs. Pit 
sou, Mrs. Finch, Mrs. O'Bric 
Cunningham, Mrs. Richardson, 
Cullein.

and vines.

Mrs. Arden of Metcliosiu, sp 
or two in the city during the p

X * * »

Mrs. Gideon Hicks spent sex 
of the past week in the Terinin

* * *

Miss Florence Bedbury of > 
is at present in the city vil 
friend, Miss Irene Ulin.

Miss May TrenAard of Me 
at present in the city, the gue 
aunt. Mrs. Maxwell Muir.

Mr. and Mrs. John Twigg, 
smith, spent several days of 
week in the city.

Mrs. F. Conwyt of Dmicai 
part of the pftst week in the ci 
her numerous friends.

* * *

Mr. and Mns. H. C. Bellinge 
ton, were in town part of the p 
They made their headquarte 
Driârd hotel while here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Grant o 
spent the greater part of 

week in the city. They were 
the Driard hotel xvhile here.

• * *

ver

Mrs. Berekley of Burdette ai 
turned home recently from 
mouths’ holiday, and will no 
home to her friends on the first 
Mondays of each month.

* * *
Mr. iand Mrs. F. Skinner of 

ver, were here several days 
week. They staid at the Victa 
but took occasion tot Visit thd 
friends while here.

* s e
Miss Mullens who for some 

been residing at Grand ForksJ 
ed here during the past week] 
taken up her residence 
moral hotel.

at

Mrs. A. J. Miller of Nelsj 
formerly of Victoria, is. at prel 
the city, the guest of Mrs. E.| 
son, of 26 Henry street.

* c *
Mrs. Wf E. Green was a day] 

at the Balmoral during the wl

“ENTENTE GORDIAI 
ENDS TRIBAL WA

British and French Lan 
Expedition to New He 

des to Stop Strife

NATIVES BUTY THE
“Trade Gin” Is Cause of 

Among Blacks of South 
Anglo-French Agreenn

v Advices were received from 
Hebrides, of joint action B 

ish and French warships to put] 
to tribal warfare. For years

GOT A PAIN 
YOUR BACt

Von get a pain in your back, i 
ffonder what ia the matter. You | 

no attention to it. Backache i 
Py imperfect action of the kidney», 

the first sign of kidney trouble t< 
The kidneys, proper, 

tioae network of fibrous tissue, in 
•rith tiny elastic fibres. Their 6 
the excretion of the uric acid, an 
Poisonous matter composing the urii 
the blood .
^ They are continuously at work 

the general health of the b< 
ar® troubled with some 

Kidney trouble, but do not suspect 
8out© of the symptoms are : A f< 

m the small of the bad 
P*1** !* beck, puffiness under the e 
«welling of the feet and ankles, 
*fOUbles such as supressed urinatioi 
81 ve urination, cloudy, thick or hie 
°r«d urine, etc.

^rWhJ^n^ Osnabmck Cen 
trouSJl wVoffered for two years wit 
and itwt V**** terrible pains in my b 
Petite??* tJLS?”#4 no^*leep and had a Fins\Lt<H£ fo°r boxes of Doan’s 
tnrnL?^Ÿe ***** left

üEHF™»
KMn.y pm, are so cents 

aaiSl&Sh*1 at dealers or ma 
b? Tbe Doan K

are com

me, my app 
well. lean rccc 
anyone eufferl
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(irUTri Tr nnnnill n M losses of life had been occasioned on this jurisdiction over tribes, 
inlrlllr lilInlllDI P island by tribal warfare, tbe fighting “O joint agreement has been reached
LIIILIIIL UUIIUlnLL tnbes being well armed with Sniders, between Great Britain and France with

, procured from traders. H. M. S. Pe- regard to the New Hebrides,” said an
Tim ft Tninil lllinnnr gasus met the French cruiser Vaucluse, officer of the Pegasus. “Certain islands 
mil's I UlUnl 11/AULflUL and botl1 landed expeditious at Tanna, will be placed under the control of 
LliUu iniliHI llHnrHnr wbe.re 600 or more armed natives of tile France, and the remainder will be allot- 

• iiiwiiia lllllll IIIIL belligerent tribes were assembled, and ed to Great Britain. The two nations 
peace arranged, the commanders point- will guarantee to the other powers that 
ing out that punitive expeditions would order will be maintained throughout the 
follow further fighting. The natives group, and every island will be efficient- 
agreed to cease their warfare. ly policed. Under existing conditions

Officers of H. M. S. Pegasus stated our joint jurisdiction is confined to
the supplying of liquor to the natives white men’s territory, but under the new
had been the chief cause of all the trou- agreement we will be able to deal effec-
ble in the past. In an interview pub- tually with every part of the group, and
lished by the Sydney Morning Herald, intertribal wars will then soon be a
an officer said: thing of the past."

“In their natural state the natives of ------------------- o-------------------
the New Hebrides are a peaceful people, CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
but after imbibing the firewater called .____
‘trade gin,’ the smell, of which bears a “There Is uo remedy in my opinion 
strong resemblance to,kerosene, they be- that can act more promptly than Dr. 

ht-.j „ , _ . —. come raving lunatics, and are not re- Phase’s Syrup of Lmseed and Turpen-
Trade Gin Is Cause of Fighting sponsible for their actions. The liquor, £-ne it cured my son of croup, absolute-

Among Blacks of South Seas— valued at a shilling a bottle, is partak- lv one night. We gave him a dose
Anglo-French Agreement <rn the native feasts, and trouble ^ben he was black in tbe face with

g cement inevitably follows. They are then fit choking. It gave him instant relief and
for wholesale slaughter, and use their cure."—Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright 
rifles and native weapons indiscrimin- ^ve Toronto, Ont.

Advices were received from Tanna ately- When they kill members of their ’
Aew Hebrides, of joint action by Brit- own or of1161* tribes, nothing is heard of 
ish and French warships to put an end ’ the matter, and it is only when a 
to tribal warfare. For vears heavy European falls that action is taken by 

‘ the warships.
“The punitive expeditions landed last 

year by the Negasus and the destruction 
by fire of the villages of Bullias and Ne- 
vaar. have had a remarkable effect on 
the natives, who have since refrained 
from attacking the British, and French < 
settlers, but nevertheless when under
the disastrous influence of the liquor im- u/AI Re Mario UoaHnnarterc nf 
ported from Australia, they frequently IflaOC n63uQU3ncr5 OT
run amuck, and the death rate am-ong Marine anrl Fichorioc’
themselves must be very great. Every ffldiliHJ dllu rlollUllCo
effort is now being made to put a stop 
to, or at any rate to limit, the importa
tion of gin Into the New Hebrides, an.l 
the joint commission, consisting of the
rSu"d”.d "toe IVmrfi °cruibcv ^Van-' Esquimau may become the head- No other cause produce, bo moch rick- 

cluse, used every menus to solve Hie 0 uarters for the go vern men ts tcamers ness as constipation, and therefore it is
ever1" is"thaVtlie'd'natives ^îavè'^been’h'c and ^ydrograph“c Se?4ueSy on the Pa- dangerous to allow the bowel, to become 
mstomed V being paid their wages in =«1= Coast. An Ottawa despatch^ of clogged tip. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head- 

‘trade gin.’ and the European traders, yesterday said: Now that the Do- achee, biliousness, boils, pimples,and piles,
many of whom have no scruples on the haa completed negotiations and . ^ bv constipation,
liquor question, affirm that the natives wilt take over Halifax docks from the , , , ., , . ,
will not work on the plantations for admiralty on January 1, it is likely Avoid all of theee troubles by the use oi
anv other form of currency.’1 that the same thing will be done in o, ...

Intertribal wars, the officers of the regard to Esquimau..’ BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
Pegasus state, still continue in the iu- The arrangements being made at , , .. , .
terior without a day s cessation, and Halifax provide for the transfer of tature s remedy for all diseases of tbs 
the mortality rate, particulars of which tbe dockyards formerly used by the itomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the
cannot of course be obtained, must be British admiralty to the marine and , nmmotes their free and reculât
appalling. “Of course, these wars have fisheries department. The dockyard.l towels and promotes tneir tree and roulai 
been going on. one of the officers re- ia to be used as a base for the opera- i tetion, curing oonstipation and alltroublef 
marked, “before the memories of living tlons of the department with regard! which arise from it. It has been cm tin 

British , *and & be M -arket for over thirty years so you are no)

French naval officers have imnressed up- “|th regard to Esquimau, and the tsing eeew and untried remedy. B.B.B, 
^ese’UihLVwai^ andwliw n tlieU W many buildings, barracks, engine and aas cured thousands of others and will cun 
,'S!ens«’t^rrcilUe their toby “But whiTTas f^meriv'the P- Mr. B. Woodcock, Kashwaak Bridge,

headquarters^ o" TiUsh^aTy N.S., write. : “ Fo, over twoye^s my wif,

weapons, it wonld probably be swooned «jis side of the Pacific Ocean will was troubled with constipation. She tried 
down upon unawares. Owing to this the" h® ased In connection wth the several physicians but could get no relief, jsla

WTher°e to - Sm qStoT fleet of but aJr £ing three bottlesofBurdock 

These tribal wars do not take place on steamers in the service et the marine Blood Bittern she was completely curai 
the coast or on white men’s territory, and fidieries department on this coast, , to-dav in good health. My wife and 
and under the nresent conditions of and presumably all would make thetr and is to-aay in g y
things the naval authorities have no headquarters at the former naval yard. I cannot sneak too higyy et B.B.B.

At present the wharf;, accommodation 
of the department near the old custom 
house building, in which the local 
agent's offices are located, is insuffi
cient, and only the steamer Quadra 
makes her base at this port. The 
Kestrel, of the fishery protection ser
vice, usually makes iter base at Van
couver. When the new hydrographic 
steamer which Is being constructed for 
the Canadian government by the 
British Columbia

2i Barley, per ton .,,................

H«y. iSU-1•prf-ürir;:;:
Hay .Fraser, per ton ^...
Straw, per bale ........
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. ..
Corn, whole, per ton ....
Corn, cracked, per ton .
Feed, cognmeal, per ton .
Rêîiea^oat" per 7-lb. sack.!.

SSaM
Royal Household, per sack............

Pastry Flour- 
Snow Flake, per sack .............

MtodHngs. per. bag 100 lbs. ....
Bran, per 100 lba, .....1.......
Pork, per tb,
Veal, per lb. ...................
Lamb, per quarter .........

OIL.

Bacon, per lb. ... 
Beef, per lb. ...:.

23-—Royal R. per

A. P. MAN DROPS DEAD.
. .(14.00 to... Sto 15 

... 12 w to 18 
8 to 18 

to 13 
to 23

fbV
Soper, for many’years publisher of the veM,0ldressed,lbper"ib.""! 
Elmira Gazette and secretary and treas- Chickens, sdrlng, 
urer of the New York Associated Press Chickens, old, pi

::12&g. Ib. live wgt.
of the New York Associated Press Chickens, old, per lb............"...

during its entire existence, dropped dead Turkeys, per lb. ..
disease*10'Heinwasi3aCveytemni8of tife'^vU ®rS, per 
disease, tie was a yeteian or the civil DUCkSi dressed, per ib. .........
war and a prominent Free Mason. Chicken, spring, to., live wgt.

Spring chicken, dressed, per
ENDLESS ANNOYANCE AND SSStt S? pair""

.ulobivi. Rabbits, dressed, each ..
‘‘As a man of seventy years Î am Hare, dressed, each .........

grateful to God and to Dr. Chase’s Fish
Ointment for a cure of piles which has Oolacban, salted, per kit 
caused me endless annoyance and much Cod, salted, per lb. ....j. 
misery. The itching and burning was gffib <££*«£ per lb! 
almost beyond endurance, btfT Dr. “od fresh, per lb.
Chase’s Ointment brought quick relief Flounders, fresh, 
and I belieyejbat the cure is lasting.”— Salmon, salt, per 
Rev. Wm. Thomas, Brownsville, Ont. amoke^T

Clams, per Ib. ...............  ...».........
Oysters .Olympia, per pint......... »
Oyster, Toke Point, dos. ......
Shrimps, per lb.......................... .......... 25 to 35
Herring, kippered ............... .. 12to 15

20
30per ib. 35

lb. 25
25
15.

British and French Land Joint 
Expedition to New Hebri

des to Stop Strife

25o-
30Marine Railway 

Company is completed and she Is 
added to the government fleet, the 
wharfage at present available in the 
inner harbor will be entirely inadé
quat.:.

At present the dockyard is held by 
the Imperial authorities, and the sloop- 
of-war Shearwater and the survey 
vessel Egerla have their head quart As 

Both vessels are now at the 
dockyard wharf refitting for the 
ing season’s work.

50
... 60 te 75

75
il.35 

' 81.25
to to 15

.............  10 to 18

....81,25 to 81.75

82.25*1‘ 1288 to

UES HIT IHE HATCHET 15 to 20 
6 to 8

6 coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ...41.60to$1.6*
8 to 10 

.. 15 to
there. er lb. .\. 

per lb. $ WHOLESALE MARKETScom-
s

o 50 . Vegetables
Lett nee (hot house) per crate....
Beets, per sack ........
Cabbage, per lb. .....
Carrots, per sack ....
Cauliflower, per doe, ......
Parsnips, per sack .................
Sfiverskin onions, per lb. ...

Fleur
Flour, Hungarian, Ogilvie’.
Middlings, per ton .................... .

Royal Household, per bbl. ..
Flour, Hungarian, Lake of tbe 

Woods. Five Roses, per bbl... 85.60
Flour, Hungerlan, Moffet’s Beat. $5.35
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl...........  $5.60
Flour, pastry, Moffet's Drifted 

Snow, per bbl................................... $4.55

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 23;—An explo
sion of dynamite occurred in the Great 
Northern construction camp near here 
today by which one man, Lee Reynolds, 
of St. Cloud, Miun., was killed and oth
ers were seriously injured. They were 
thawiug explosives when the accident 
occurred.

■toDAILY REVIEW BE 
THE LOCAL IRES

$1.00
$1.25

2
75Dairy Produce

Eggs—
Eastern, per dox. .......
Fresh Island, per doz.
Freak cream, per prot ..................

Cheese— .
California cheese, per Ib................
Canadian cheese, per lb. ........
Cream cheese, local, apiece .....

Butter— • :
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes ..................
Manitoba, per Ib..................................
Best dairy, per to. ......................
Victoria creamery, per lb. .... 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb. ....
Delta creamery, per lb. ................
Chilliwack creamery, per lb...........

-o 80
00 mGOVERNMENT TO USE 

ESQUIMAU DOCOKYAR
30

25
20 $25.00In all probability no Japanese oranges 

will be sold in Victoria thte season. The 
only shipment which has reached this coast 
from the Orient so far has been condemned 
by the inspectors. The Board of Horticul
ture, It Is reported, are determined that the 
disease, the germs of which the fruit in 
question is said to carry, shall not be 
spread in British Columbia. They claim 
that once it gains a footing anywhere it is 
exceedingly difficult to stamp out, and Its 
effects upon the growing fruit are dlsae- 
t-rous. Therefore any importations bear
ing the slightest indication of being affect
ed will be barred from the market. Under 
the circumstances the wholesale merchants Carrots, per 
of Victoria, Vancouver and other coast Artichokes, 

order the oranges 
ng that, if they are 
unot be held, respon

sible for payment. Naturally tbe Oriental 
shippers arc reluctant to undertake the risk 
which this Involves. The result, it Is ex
pected, will be that none of tbe fruit, which 
has become more or lew familiar to and 
popular among Victorian®, wlH be sold here 
this year.

There are comparatively. few changes iu 
connection with the local markets. The 
floods, which have been experienced recent
ly upon the American side, .practically cut
ting off railway communication with the 
■Eastern States, are causing a delay lu the 
transportation of the consignments of 
Christmas goods ordered by Victoria mer
chants. Theee consist principally of rais
ins, figs, and dates. They should reach 
here as soon ns the damage created by the' 
floods Is repaired and communication re
established. Apples have gone up In price, 
cranberries are on the market and being 
sold at 20 cent® a pound, while Eastern but
ter shows an inclination to rise In value.
The quotation, has not yet been altered be
cause the stock in hand has not been ex
hausted. As soon as new Importations 
necessary an Increase in the retail values 

assured.
Appended are the complete quotations:

10 $5.60

GOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK?

$3.75CONSTIPATION
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

30
30
35
35
35

Foodstuffs
American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..

35
$29.00
$28.00VegetablesTon get a pain in your back, and you 

fonder what is tbe matter. You perhaps 
|*y no attention to it. Backache is caused 
py imperfect action of the kidneys in fact, 
■ the first sign of kidney trouble to follow.

The kidneys, proper, are composed of a 
dose network of fibrous tissue, interlaced 
*ith ti°y elastic fibres. Tteir object Is 
the excretion of the nric acid, and other 
poisonous matter composing the urine, from 
«s blood.

Cabbage, each ......
Onions. 6 lbs. for ..........................
Potatoes, Island, per sack ........... $1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.................. .. $1.00
Canllflouwer, j>er head ................ o to lo

3Fleet 25 Oats, Manitoba, per ton.........
Oats, Island, per ton .......
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ... 
Sweet potatoes,
Citrons, per bl.
Peppers bell, per 
Turnips, per sacx 
Barley. Island, per
Bran, per ton ...............
Shorts, per ton ........
Cracked corn, per ton .........
Garlic, per lb..............................
Pickling onions, per lb. . 
Peppers. Chill, per box .... 
Hay, Fraser river, per ton.
Hay. Island, per ton........... .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton . 
Chop feed, best, per ton 
Whole corn, best, per ton

$24.00
$25.00
$25.00

per Ib. ..............

box....................
“ton'll! 1

3••r.........ib.": 12%
bunch $1.75

... ii... $32.00

15Celery, per 
Cucumbers, 3 for ....
T'orna toes, per lb. 
Corn, per doz. ......
Green tomatoes, 8 lbs. 
Citron, per lb................

agreed to 
dcrstandln 

they ca

cities have 
upon the un 
not accepted,

10
10
40
25

3%
10

Fruit 2%

:: E
8 to 10 

15 to 25
Cooking figs ........................
Figs, Smyrna, per lb. ...
Grapefruit, per doz...................
Valencia raisins, per lb. ... 
Lemons, California, per doz. 
Covoanuts, each .........
New cleaned
Best Sultanas .............
Best Sultanas. Smvrna 
California Sultanas
Table raisins .........
Oranges, per doz.
Bananas, per doz. .
Peach, per lb..................
Apples (local) per box 
Pineapples, each .. 
Cranberries, per lb.
Melons, each 7.7.
Peaches, per dox 
Plums, per case
Hears, 4 lbs. ..... ..................
Prunes, 3 lbs.............................
Hazel Nuts, per Ib................

Foodstuff»

They are continuously at work to prv 
prve the general health of the body and 
post people are troubled with some form ol 
kidney trouble, but do not suspect it.

Some of the symptoms are : A feeling oi 
^eakness in the small of the back, sharr 
pains m back, puffiness under the eyes, and 
■wellmrr rxt fc-. - ■ ankles, urinan.

on, excep-

75
10
50
10

Fruit •10currants
Bananas, per bunch ................ $2.75 to $3.50 1
Lemons, per box ...................... .$7.00 to $7.50 !
Cocoa nuts, each .......................  8
Oranges, per box .............................. $5.50
Apples, local, per case............... 00c. to $1.50
Crab apples, per box . ...........$1.25 to$1.50
Pears, local, per box....................$1.00 to $1.35
Pomegranates, per case..7;............ $1.75

Produce
Eggs, local, per dez.........................
Butter, local, creamery ................
Comb honey, per lb...................... ..

Meats

15
20
15

25, 35,60 
111 20 to 35

.$L25 to $2.00

?7elLi°g °f the feet and —«vo,
troubles such as supressed urination.

*kick or highly colj

rite/’ °™brnck Centre. Ont.,
J. suffered for two years with kidneri

60

50
20

Petite8?* not .ltop and haâ a poor ap:

Eâ&F sso-fc?
Ica"re—,,

****** «n

4540 to 50 
$1.50 
$1.25

30
18

25

Tongues, per lb. ...
Beef, per lb.................
Mutton, per lb.............
American hams,
Bacon, rolled ........................
American bacon, per Ib.

*825anyone suffering from 2025F 8
RETAIL MARKETS.

per Ib...............Meat and Poultry $30.00 
... $85,00

Oats, per ton ... 
. £ I Wheat, per ten 16.

Hama, per lb. .. SI -• ••fa.eeee# i* •-»

J
1

■

■t
"•I

7.1

:
-

m

" "M

-

’-1

i

■ i

u
1

1
i

1

j

RS. E. Ulin was hostess at a 
charming Five Hundred party 
on Saturday afternoon, 17th

Came from Vancouver to attend to 
some of her advanced pupils here, and 
will probably make periodical visits 
during the winter.M Tuesday, December 11. Parties hold- | Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Gibb, Mrs. J. H. Todd, 

ing invitations for the first dance and Mrs. C. E. Todd, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. 
also old members are eligible to at- Roberts, Mrs. W. S. Gore, Mrs. T. S. 
tend the dances as members of the Gore, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. Coles, Mrs J. 
club, and hence have a standing invi- Irving, Mrs. Hermann Robertson, Mrs. 
tation.

white cloth suit with black velvet pic
ture hat with pink roses, and Miss 
Rant a pretty white voile dress and 
hat of white. Major HIbben ac
companied the groom as best man. A 
wedding breakfast was served the 
young couple and their relatives at the 
home of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Millar im
mediately after the ceremony, after 
which they left for their home at Par
son’s Bridge amidst the hearty con
gratulations of their friends. They 
were the recipients of many very 
costly and useful presents. The 
groom’s presents to the bridesmaids 
were costly gold brooches set in pearls. 
Mrs. Mair is a sister of Mrs. Nash, 
Heywood avenue and the wedding was 
of necessity a very quiet one as Mr. 
Nash, the bride’s brother-in-law is at 
present invalided in the hospital.

Mrs. T. Roberts, Mrs. E. Ulin, Mrs. An- hall had been prettily draped with 
ton Henderson, Dr. Milne, Mrs. Moss, flags and bunting, tne lights charm- 
Mrs. Somerville, Miss Hattie McKay, ingly shaded, which, with the many 
Miss Jessie McKay, Miss Edith Johns, handsomely gowned ladies, some in 
Miss Justine Gilbert, Miss Hilda Joule, fancy costume, an«k some in evening 
Miss May Sylvèster, Miss Greer, Miss dress with the many happy, bright- 
Condron, Miss Marjory Came. Mr. Jack faced little folk during the earlier 
Gray, Mr. Jamie Gray, Mr. Arthur evening, made a quaiht picturesque- 
Boggs, Mr. Charlie McKilligan, Miss i ness that was very charming. The 
Nellie O’Kell, Mr. *L Hart, Mr. Tom music was supplied by Miss Thaln’s 
Brown, Mr. Reggie Macfarlane, Miss orchestra. The supper room where the 
Elsie Sparrow, Mise Ethel Stevens, Mr. juveniles were served after the grand 

S?.lIa,L<3: M1SS Jaumta Sears, Mr. march about 10 p. m. was pretty with 
Watt.M.ss Fisher, Master lom Roberts, white chrysanthemums with lavish
ïîr* 9re®u» M;?cerlrnH°nbeSimÎ!’ back grounding of green and red can-

AlbertLindkey, Misso Hi Ida Si:mp- dle shades interspersed. Some of those 
son, Miss Hilda Joule, Miss Moss, Miss present were: Mrs.-Gordon Hunter in 
Mny Moss, Miss A Mia Henderson, Miss a handsome gown of black with jet 

auw Witoon’XLss sPansles as garniture, Mrs. P. A. E. Pdit^ Tnhne M> Rlakl Nason Mr^ C Irving In black silk with red blossoms, 
J v.r ’ Mrs- Hasell. black silk with old lace

Mr Sweeiv M ss jlnktos *Vl7SUalev trimmings; Mrs. Simpson In a pretty
LanaleT Mr M FateSra Mr McGre- white P°lnt de sprit over blue taffeta,

Mtos Biake Mr Domau Mr C. Mlss Glad>*a Perry, white with red
Brown Mr. Somerville, Miss Lang, Miss Sehl, a handsome black
Hewitsou, Miss Steiies, and many others, sown with red berries, Miss D°l>y

Sehl, a pretty fancy gown of pink and 
gray with pink roses and- quaint head- 

The Assembly club dance, which dress, Miss Goddard, black with pou-
was held on Tuesday evening of the dre and Gainsborough hat; Miss Little
past week at- the Victoria Hall, Blan- in a pretty pink dress; Miqs Foot look-
chard street, and which opened the ed very pretty in a Gainsborough
season’s dances for this club, Was one gown and hat; Mrs. Herbert Kent
of the most enjoyable ever held. It was looked well in a pretty gray mouseline
under the management of Mrs. Simp- de sol; Miss Marjory Kent, In a pret-
son, and very largely attended. The ty white muslin; Miss Cobbett in a
hall* was pretty with bunting and the black dress; Miss Emily Nicholes, a
supper room and table effective with handsome blue;. Miss Peters, a stylish- 

.trtiTn.ntQi a . flowers, fine yellow chrysanthemums white silk dres; Mis Bea Raymond,
aLro of and ferns belng Principally used. The a yellow frock; Miss Bryden, a white
mRCn7.ntot<Sb»T,o=?= AP 1 besides music was provided by Miss Thain, gown with red cross; Miss Paula Irv- 

t y p,eas!ïg and Mr. Holman, and as usual was of ing, a handsome white dress; Miss 
nreLnt.Hno m «'It® the best- The dre5ses o£ the la<iles Jessie Prior, a cream; Miss Edith

y. °f,a were varihued and handsome. Amongst Read, fancy dress; the Misses Moss,
aThi n l *” pea5 S* the prettier ones were Mrs. Taylor's in white; Miss V. Powell in blue silk.

SrfJf Sebb who for many years has which was a very graceful black lace Besides there there were very many
DO1 Vt„ ̂ !!"ber of Ehe costume; Mrs. George Barnes looked other pretty costumes. Others there

j?®Lugb^a i8® a6Ver be" handsome in a pretty white silk frock were: Mrs. Cobbett, Mrs. Moresby,
t° *end a and Miss Muriel Nicholles in a stylish Mrs. Rattenbury, Mrs. Genge, Mrs.

b®^)*nf_ bapd to any worthy plnk organdy. Miss Bell Roberts was Reade, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. E. Yates,
m J°:„°7af 'T?8 pretty ln a smart white organdy with Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Rhodes, Miss Cob-

greatly surprised and touched by the dresden ribbon girdle; Miss Margaret bett, Miss Leitch, Miss Becker, Miss
kindness of the friends who provided

jnst.. at her home, Pandora avenue. It 
arranged in honor of her sister, Miss 

Spray, of Seattle. As usual, when Mrs. 
h'lin entertains, the apartments were 

with choice cut flowers. The tea

Arthur Robertson, Miss Dupont, Miss 
Amy Dupont, Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. 
McBÿde, Mrs. Ambery, Mrs. Russell, 
Mrs. J. H. McGregor, Miss Wark, Mrs. 
Carmichael, Miss Brae, and Miss May 
Gaudin.

Mrs. F. M. Leonard leaves on Wed
nesday for Butte, Montana, to Join her 
husband. They will reside there in 
future.
friends here will regret to learn of her 
departure from their midst

• s «

was * • a
Lester hall, in Vancouver, was the 

scene of a merry gathering on Friday 
evening last, when over one hundred 
couple met at the third of the series of 
popular Friday assemblies which Mrs. 
Lester has Inaugurated ln that city. 
Mrs. Lester holds the present distinc
tion of hairing the finest and most 
handsomely furnished hall on the Pac
ific coast. Many Victorians are plan- 
ning a party for the holidays to visit 
this magnificent place, and they are 
promised a hearty welcome by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester.

Mrs. Leonard’s numeroussweet
on Saturday was most artistic withroom

beautiful yellow chrysanthemums and 
ferns, and the drawing rooms respective
ly were sweet with lavender chrjsanthe- 

in one and white carnations in the

0 * 0

The lady members of Queen Alexan
dra Hive of the Maccabees were en
tertained very pleasantly by Mrs. 
Thomas Watson on Friday afternoon 
at her residence, Cormorant street. 
The occasion being a presentation to 
Mrs.-Bancroft’s baby of a beautiful 
sterling silver souvenir spoon. Little 
Baby Bancroft is the first child bom 
to a member of the jibove Hive since 
its organization, 
was made by Mrs. Andrews, lady com
mander of the Hive, and responded to 
by Mrs. Bancroft. After this the 
ladies were hospitably served with 
dainty refreshments by the hostess. 
The tea table held some pretty red 
and white carnations and graceful 
ferns, prettily arranged, and the draw
ing room was beautifully done with 
choice chrysanthemums artistically 
placed about. Masters James and Wil
lie Watson entertained the company 
most acceptably with some piano ana 
violin duets, and also charmed them 
by playing very efficiently bell chimes 
on their wonderful Instruments. Mr. 
Paul Clyde also gave a piano solo that 
pleased the ladies very much.

• • *
All arrangements looking to the 

success of the Fancy Fair to be given 
by the Auxiliary of the Anti-Tuber
culosis society, on November 29 and 
30 and December 1, in the Drill Hall, 
are being rapidly carried on. A squad 
of men from the Shearwater have tak
en charge of the flag and bunting de
corations and needless to say they will 
be attractively placed. The Emergency 
club too, who have done so much in 
the past for charitable and benevolent 
purposes are to the front assisting this 
worthy cause. They will have a fancy 
stall where, as well as at all the other 
booths, useful articles will be sold at 
very reasonable rates. Another feature 
too to be recently added is palmistry. 
This will be carried on by a famous 
palmist, whose name indicates much 
wisdom in this interesting science. It 
is Welrda. Each one applying will 
have a tablet on which Weirda will 
write her learned ' progoisticatlons* 
Everything points to this being a most 
successful function, an<l we are sure 
that those who patronize ft'will be 
weH repaid for the time and 
spent.

Mr. anfl Mrs. A. C. Flumerfelt left on 
Thursday night’s boat to travel by, the 
C.P.R. to Montreal, where they expect 
to remain for some weeks. They will 
probably return-home in about a month. 

* * *
Mr. Robert Hutchison, of the firm of 

Hutchison Bros., Broughton street, re
turned during the past week from an ex
tended tyrip east, which he took in the 
interest of his firm. While absent Mr. 
Hutchison visited Chicago, Boston, To
ronto, Lansing, St Josephs, and Seattle.

Mr. Orr, president of the Southern 
Pacific railroad, accompanied by Mrs. 
Orr, are amongst the guests at the Oak 
Bay hotel, where they have resided for 
several weeks. Mr. Qrr is recovering 
from a severe attack of typlibid, and 
finds Victoria’s climate very beneficial in 
restoring him to^health.

The VGirIs’ Hockey club sent the fol
lowing representation from the Victoria 
High school yesterday to play against 
the young ladies of the Terminal city.

will represent the Van- 
The personell of

mums
other, both backgrounded by graceful

prize winners on Saturday were Mrs. 
j. A. Brown, first prize; Mrs. Wm. Mc
Carter, second; and Mrs. John Cochrane 
consolation. Mrs. Ulin was assisted in 
caring for her guests by Miss Irene 
Vlin and Miss Florence Redbury. 
Some of the guests were: Mrs. Wm. 
McCarter, Mrs. J. Gordon Smith, Mrs. J.

Brown, Mrs. Richards, Miss Blanche 
Richards, Mrs. John Cochrane, Mrs. 
Harold, Vancouver, Mrs. James Sargi- 

. Mrs. J. H. Greer, Mrs. George Hall, 
Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs. Watkins, Miss 
Lizzie Watkins, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Ri
vers. Miss Brown, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs., 
Jenkins, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. Pierce Wat
son, Mrs. Finch, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Richardson, and Mrs.

of ferns and vines. The lucky

* • *
Mrs. W. S. Gore was hostess at a 

charming bridge party on Saturday 
aftérnoon, 17th Inst., when a number 
of her lady friends were most enjoy- 
ably entertained by her. Some of those 
present were: Mrs. C> E. Todd, Mrs. 
Loewen, Mrs. Courtney, Mrs. Durand, 
Mrs. Thomas •fye, Mrs. Beauchamp 
Tye, Mrs. Piggot, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. 
James Raymur, Mrs. Gibb, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. Gaudin, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. T. S. 
Gore, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs. 
Orr, Mrs. Norton, Mrs. King, Miss 
Margaret Arbuckle, Miss Nora Coombe 
Miss Dupont, Miss Amy Dupont, Mrs. 
J- H. Todd and Miss Gladys Perry.

>rThe Indies* guild of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church are to be congratulated 
on the success of their entertainment, 
held at the residence of Mrs. L. Good- 
acre, Pandora avenue, on Wednesday af
ternoon, and Mrs. Goodacre is due a 
large meed of thanks for so kindly loan
ing her home for the occasion and for 
making every one feel so perfectly at 
home while under her roof. Besides the 
enjoyableness of the function the coffers 
of the guild are enriched to the extent 
of over $120. The fancy goods found 
ready purchasers, and the candy tables 
as well as the tea room, did a thriving 
business. In the evening, too, the pro
gramme was most interesting.

000

The Victoria Literary society held 
another of their ^vell attended profit
able evenings at the home of one of 
their members, Miss Marcon, Menzies 
street, on Tuesday evening ot last 
week. The feature of the evening was 
a clever paper on the topics under dis
cussion which was the play of Henry 
VTIt. It was given by Mr. McLeod 
Gould and very highly appreciated by 
all present. After this, Hero and Hero 
Worship was. considered for a time. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
residence of Miss Sutton, Simcoe 
street. The subject for that evening 
will be “A Mid-Summer Night’s 
Dream.” The çlub is now in a very 
healthy condition. Many new members 
having been recently enrolled.

• * -*

A most enjoyable afternoon was 
spent by those attending the bridge 
party given by Mrs. Thomas Tye""on 
Thursday afternoon at her Tionie 
"Alhoa”,. Douglas streët. Deft’ fingers 
had beautifully dêcoratéfi the fitter-• 
ent. apartments, the tea room pioffiaps 
being the most admired. Here ,;pink 
carnations, maiden hair ferns and 
beautiful streamers of ribbon to match 
the carnations were employed with 
the most pleasing effect. Massive sil
ver candelabra with pink shades too 
lent further picturesqueness to " the 
picture. Mrs. Beauchamp Tye assist
ed by Mrs. Carmichael and Miss May 
Gaudin had charge of the tea and re
freshments. Amongst the guests pre
sent were: Mrs. (Dr.) Fagan, Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. A. 
W. Jones, Mrs. Loewen, Mrs. Gaudin,

The presentation The second guest day at the Alex
andra Club on Tuesday proved quite 
as enjoyable as the preceding one. The 
hostesses for the day who also had 
charge of the decoration were Mrs. 
Shallcross, Mrs. John Piggott, Mrs. 
Arthur Robertson, Mrs. Thomas Davis 
and Mrs. J. D. Pemberton. The dec
orations were sweetly effective. Chrys
anthemums and vines being very art
istically placed about. An informal 
programme that was much appreciat
ed was rendered throughout the after
noon by Mrs. Herchemer, Miss Mc
Laren and Miss Sehl giving vocal 
numbers, and Miss Violet Powell in-

A.

* * *

Mrs. Arden of Metchosin, spent a day 
or two in the city during the past week.

* * *
Mrs. Gideon Hicks spent several days 

of the past week in the Terminal city.
000

Miss Florence Bedbury of Vancouver 
is at present in the city visiting her 
friend, Miss Irene Ulin.

* /* *
Miss May Trenchard of Metchosin is 

at'preseut in the city,.itlie guest of her 
Mrs. Maxwell Muir.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. John Twigg. of Lady
smith, spent several days of the past 
■week in the city.

Their opponents will 
couver High school, 
the team and substitutes are: Miss Mar
garet Somerville, Miss. Olive Grant, Miss 
Cecilia Green, Miss Irene Nasou, Miss 
Ella Johns, Miss Ada Schwengers, Miss 
Norma Hall, Miss Jean VTificent, Miss 
Georgina Bebbington. Miss Kate Moore, 
Miss Elsie Joule, Miss Olive Vincent, 
Miss Daisy Bayne.

* * *

The ladies of the Colwood Presbyter
ian church, as well as a large number of 
the friencks of Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Clark, 
of Happy Valley, assembled ât their re
sidence on the evening of Tuesday, 13th 
ir.st, for the purpose of giving them a 
surprise, and this they accomplished 
very successfully. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent with music ,both vocal 
and instrumental. Before its close, how
ever, the above ladies presented Mrs. 
Clark with a handsome rocking chair and 
cushion as a token of their appreciation 
of her services as church organist dur
ing the past two years and a kajf. Mr. 
Clark acknowledged the kindness of the 
ladies in a few heartfelt words, after 
which all partook of an appetizing re
past provided by the ladies.

aunt.
* x. Lowe wore a pretty dainty white dress Angus, Miss Mason, Miss Hiscocks,

JUSt ™ her mar" with pale green trimmings, and Miss Miss Bullen, Miss Holmes, Miss New.- 
riage lor her. some or those present Emny Nicholles looked sweet in a man, Miss Pemberton, Miss Reade, 
ïrî^f* tut™8, T J^rs" pretty pale blue silk gown; Miss Rob- Miss Nicholles, Miss Clark, Miss
Man, _Mrs. i. w. Foweii, Mrs. Rocke erts was handsome in a cream voile Coombes, Miss Walker, Miss Moreby, 
Robertson, Mrs. Beaven, Mrs. Hasell, di*ess; Miss O’Keefe looked well in- a Miss Lawson, Miss Kent, Miss A. Fell, 

th?. Mis.s®s Hupont, Mrs. pretty pale blue frock with clusters of MisS* A. McQuade, Colonel Gregory, 
Rockrort, Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. Geo. violets; Miss Edna Rickaby wore a Mr., Buckett, Mr. R. B. Powell, Mr.

Mrï* -Ç:; H. Rhodes, Mrs. pretty white creation with pink gar- Fisher, Mr. Dalby, Mr. Gamble, Mr. 
LTimths, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Broderick, niture; Miss Nellie Joule a dainty Rockfort, Mr. Peters, Mr. C. Wilson, 
d Pptter^Mrs. E. white muslin dress; Miss Hattie Me- Mr. J. Lawson, Mr. D. Bullen, Mr. B.
mi «"î Mrs Lugrin, Mrs. N Shaw, Kay was pretty in a white organdy Prior, Mr. G. Pooley, Mr. D. Kent, Mr. 
Ok? îiac aMJS' Fleet» the Misses Wjth fine chrysanthemums; Miss Lena C. McKilligan, Mr. Moresby, Mr.
béni, Mrs. J. F. Anderson, Mrs. B. Tye, Bone looked well in a pretty black and Mason, Lieut. Jefferson, Mr. B. Bell, 
Mrs. Garnett, Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Baiss, white net gown with pink blossoms, Mr. J. Mutter, Mr. J. C. Bridgeman, 
Mrs. Stuart Rôbertson, Mrs. Fell, Mrs. k 
C. H. Todd, Miss Afina McQuade, Miss 
Wigley.

*00
Mrs. F. Conwyt of Duncans spent 

part of the past week iu the city among 
her numerous friends.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bellinger of Crof- 
ton, were in town part of the past week. 
They made their headquarters at the 
Drinrd hotel while here.

■ * -* *
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Grant of Vancou

ver spent the greater part of. the past 
week in the city. They were guests at 
the Driard hotel while here.

* * *

Mrs. Berekley of Burdette avenue, re
turned home recently from a four 
mouths’ holiday, and will now be at 
home to her friends on the first and third 
Mondays of each mouth.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. F. Skinner of Vancou
ver, were here several days of this 
week. They staid at the Victoria hotel 
but took occasion to visit their many 
friends while here. \ - .f -

and Miss Maud Bone w ore a pale blue Mr. Motherwell, Mr. Belyea, Mr. Bên- 
frock; Miss Kermode. looked well in nett.'Mr. Clark, Mr. Langley, Mr. Raÿ- 
a white silk gown; Miss Lottie Garvin mur. 
was much admired in a pale pink créa

The dance given under the auspices tkjfi; Miss George wore a chic white marriage nf Miss Harriet V
of the Victoria' College Athletic asseois- silk. costume; Miss McDonald was Heath0™ yoîngesi ^augh”er of the 
tion and mauaged by Mrs. Simpson on graceful ln pale blue; Miss Gertie “®at52™’ y®aasest daughter of the 
Wednesday evening.in the Victoria Hall, White wore a pale blue frock; Miss !att,7Kliru N‘nlworth9^"of^
Blanchard street, was an unbounded sue- Edwards looked well In a blue and Mr Eliot N Haworth, of McGuigan 
cess from every standpoint. It was very white organdy; Miss Robinson wore a $hl™a?oJth9s^^=? 
well attended, the music was excellent, stylish pink and white chiffon; Mrs. Thursday, 2-nd at St. Peters church, 
the supper good, and the young people Rathom was very handsome in a yblcb was beaaî*fa,ly decor-
present enjoyed the pleasant occasion to cream dress with beautiful carnattons; atafl ,or tbe occasion with flowers and 
the fullest extent possible. The supper Miss M. O’Keefe wore a white lace ?'itamn. eavei/ The bride carried a 
room and tables were prettily decorated gown with pale blue garniture. Others ar*® shower-bouquet of bridal roses, 
with choice chrysanthemums, and the were Mr. J,,W- D. Yorke, Mr. L. S. V. and looked charming gowned in, a soft 
clot) colqrs rivefe Sïi'angèd dn“the tables’ "YbHte,; Mr.^ Fred. ' White, Itf. Prank “f white- rflk- She vi as.
backgrounding the floral decorations. White, Mr. Frank Clark, Mr. A George, a“and,ed bï Miss Mabel Haynes of 
Several of the teachers as well as a Mr Herbert Lelser, Mr. Gilbert Wil- Victoria and Miss Gwendolyn Haworth 
representative of the school board, Mr. son, Mr. E, S. Hiscock, Mr. J. D. Wills, of. ,ya"=ouvfr' x.slaterw of ,th®, sroom 
Riddell, were present part of the even- Mr. S. Crocker, Mr. S. Roberts, Mr. W. while Mr. A. Netherby of the Royal 
ing. Of tbe teachers. Miss Henry, Miss h. Bone, Mr Frank Bone, Mr Harry Bank assisted the groom. The rector. 
Cairn, Mrs. Brock, Miss McGregor, Miss Nesbitt, Dr. E. McMicking, Mr. Spinks. îhe Rx,v*. Ji1,X*t,^Willema, officiate!! af- 
McKeand, and Mr. Wood were the chief Mr. Lamie O'Keefe Mr. J. Fetch, Mr. ter whlch the bridal party and guests 
representatives. Tbe dresses worn bv Arthur Belyea repaired to the residence of Travers
the old and young ladles were tastefully * * » Custance, Esq brother-in-law ot the
pretty. Some of those present on the bride, where the wedding breakfast
occasion were: Hon. R. F. and Mrs. The annual Cinderella dance which was held. Mr. and Mrs. Haworth left
Greën, Miss Cecilia Gren, Mrs. A. B. was given on Friday, the 16th inst, ln later for a trip down the coast, and 
Fleener, Miss Hazel Fleener of Kaslo, the A. O. U. W. hall, under the aus- upon their return will take up their 
Mrs. Andrew Gray, Mrs. Fred Came, pices of the Daughters of Pity, was residence at 1047 Denman street, Van- 
Mrs. Sparrow, Mrs.

On Tuesday evening of last week 
the “Mizpah" Dancing club was or
ganized by Mrs. Lester in .the A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street. About one 
hundred ladles and gentlemen 
present to enjoy the delightful dance 
on that evening, and It Is théir inten
tion to hold them periodically. Tues
day, November 27th Is the date now 
set for the next one.

• * .*
Mrs. Norton expects to give another 

bt" her invttatton sübscriptlon 'flB.rrdes 
on the evening of December 4th, in 
the A. O. U. W. hall. A fine programme 
of dance music has been arranged for 
and ail bids fair for. another very en
joyable evening. Invitation cards must 
be given in at the door by all attend
ing. Another of those dances a poudre 
and holly one will be given on New 
Year's Eve.

• * •money

• « *TTTZvTriVv ; . . A , . 1*
Rev. E. G. Miliar assisted by Rev. 

H. St. J. Payne vicar of St. Paul’s 
church, Esquimau, officiated at a 
pretty early morning wedding on Sat
urday, 17th Inst., et St. Barnabas 
church, when he united in the holy 
bonds of-matrimony,-iMr. Ian Malr of 
Parson’s Bridge andeo Mtss Janet F. 
Hutchison, youngest Mhtighter of the 
latto Frederick:' Jot—1- Hutchison “ of 
First North - Staffordshire Regiment 
staff and Mrs. Hqtchison of Pul- 
ham, St. Mary’s, Nbrfolk: England. 
The wedding march xfâs aifiy render
ed by Mr. Longfleid ài* the procession 
enter the church, and the 
were fully choral. The bride 
corted and given, away by her nephew 
Mr. Lawrence Nash, she was attend
ed by' Miss Agatha - Nash and Miss 
Marjorie Rant. Hèr dfbss was a pretty 
going away costume of cadet-blue 
cloth with hat to correspond and a 
handsome martin fur stole the gift of 
the groom. Miss Na8h wore a pretty

were

* 0.0

Miss Mullens who for some time has 
been residing at Grand Forks, return
ed here during the past week and has 
taken up her residence at the Bal
moral hotel. services 

was es-
Mrs. A. J. Miller of Nelson, but 

formerly of Victoria, is.at«present in 
the city the guest. of Mrs. E. Pickin- 

Henry street.
*00

Mrs. W, E. Green was a day or two 
at the Balmoral during the week. She

Mr. J. W. D. Yorke, the president of 
the Assembly Dance club, wishes 
members of the club to know that the 
Club dances will be held 
month, the nejet one occurring on

son, of 26

once a
Justin Gilbert, much enjoyed ' by all attending. The couver.
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Society News and Gossip of The Drawing Room
Tueeday, November 3X

don’t know anything of the sort*

del1."! am d̂uitnee^rreeiriTand

linnlTn«Xa&ir
, r-, tbo'>Kh .1 have robbed you of 
birthright—in fact, you know qX 
that people do not scruple to say

cliff“’erCePted y°Ur letters t0 L°rd 
)h. that is altogether ridiculous!

please believe 'that I am quite sat- 
i. My uucle made a wise and 
er disposition of his money, and I
'way ’’dea °f inferfering with it in 

fou must!” insisted Edith.
Veil, Miss Holt,” he said deliber- 
r. “there is only one condition on 
il I win take any share of Lord 
Chile's property.
Vhy, I am quite willing to meet von 
very possible way,” cried Edith 
to find that there was soine opt>or- 
y for compromise* “What is your

mat you give me yourself with it.” 
ae sudden declaration so startled 
h that she put up her hands as if 
shield herseif. The very fact of 
Ishaw’s proposal, seemed to accuse 
of the disloyalty suspected by Les-

>h, no, no!” she cried. “Please do 
suggest such a thing, Mr. Brad-1

. know you could do a whole heap 
er,” he went oh; “but really and 

Miss Holt, I am not half a bad 
>. And. you know, Americans make 
best husbands in the world.”

am sure you will be a good hus- 
t” replied Edith, kindly, “a good 
kind husband for some me» girl who 
make you a great deal happier than 
eld.”
radshaw, who was deeply moved, 
e with gentle deference. “Miss Holt, 
îere is anybody else, please forgive 
for having made this proposal to 
if there is not, then I beg of you 

link the matter over. But pray do 
allow yourself to be influenced in 
least by your anxiety to share my 
e*s wealth with me. I come from a 
try where men are .not happy unless 
are working, and it would be tit- 

’ impossible for me to lead the life 
our English country gentlemen. As 
money, you may rest assured that 
•n quite sufficient for my needs.” 
tffiere cannot be any one else,” said 
h, almost inaudibly. 
as it not so, in sober earnest? Could 
er have ma 
>ved her?

v.

de her suffer had he. real- 
r'or one brief moment 

almost thought of accepting Brad
as offer. He was kind and honest 

chivalrous, -bearing the hall-mark 
ne manhood no less clearly than did 
lover who had discarded her. And 
ould be an easy way of giving him 
Inheritance that should be his. 
it no! Let Lester deem her false 
i chose. She would remain faithful 
be troth she had plighted* in her
t.
Yell, then think the matter over,” 
ited Bradshaw. “Meanwhile,” he 

gaily, with a quick return to his
I manner, “I really think you had 
ir let me get up.”
>s, you may get up,” said Edith, 
to end a tete-a-tete which had de

led so unexpectedly. “And if you 
come with me, I will introduce you 
le dearest, sweetest, prettiest, and 
t girl in all the world.”

know her already,” murmured, 
shaw. with a look which made 
i hasten their departure.

Phyllis Harland, dressed with 
irate simplicity to support her i&v- 
opening, which was to pose as a 

, timid little maid, was waiting 
growing indignation for Edith to 
nt the “nice American.” She had 
iged herself on a shady garden seat, 

a sunbonnet dangling from her 
fingers, her head thrown back, her 
just parted to show a. cleam of 
y teeth, and her long lashes Test- 
in her flushed cheeks. She offered a 
ntful picture, of a tired child fallen 
unconscious sleep. When Brad- 

• appeared on the scene it was her 
ition to give him time to take in all 
details, and then to raise slowly 
i long, curved lashes and look at 
with shy, startled eyes. She had 

r yet known thg^attack to. fail.. But 
position-was trying, and at length, 
i the pin? and needles'ipe her shoiil- 
grew unbearable; she' rose to her 
and stamped on the ground pet-

: this unpropiitious -moment Edith 
Bradshaw came upon Tier Suddenly 
an unexpected direction, and Phyl-

II her elaborate, arrangements wast- 
ihook a mental fist at her friend.
Harland had, however, almost as 

5 gambits as a efteks expert; if tne 
lions were unfavorable for the dis- 
of appealing trustfulness, hêr mood 
ppy, ipnocent roguislmess was none 
ess fascinatin. Edith, silent and 
lit, suffered by comparison with her 
ding friend. Bradshaw found Phyl- 
companion after his own heart. ^ 

wn at the “Fisherman’s Rest 
ge Lester was gloomily, debating 
iuer to stay on for awhile or end 
hole business by taking the next 
to London. -

e tide of suspicion seemed to be eb- 
away from Edith, and she had a 
X and'alert protector in Bradshsaw. 
though it seemed to him that he 
irresolute, in reality he had made 
Is mind to wait for some definite 
Itiou of Edith’s engagement to the 
ican. During those days he went 
ttle. A meeting with Edith would 
tinful to both of them, and though 
ahaw, who had now returned to 
darters at the inn. pressed him to 
many him to the Hall and qu vari- 
:her expeditions. Lester 
work in connection with a fortn-

ire.

anwhije. though fond -liearte might 
the detective was uimrmg aim 

iug im his efforts to follow up the 
wv clues in his hands, 
gh, the poacher, and his mysterious 
non to wealth, had not been ne- 

Hobson. with ..an ingenious, air 
d-fellowshsip, made several at- 

slipped out qiiietlv wfter Wh 
had a natural antipathy jrofiee 
in any shape or form, receiv 
ices with churlish silence. .
hson, nothin* daunted, derided to 
■him under observation. . ,
to Slipped out illicitly 
fjrht when the poaeher qn’!„t Mt is 
M of the inn. ’But.jale®. 
line to shadow a _ tns of a great citv. and. another to 

on the steps of « trained woo»,., 
whose ear is alert for every
wisr. and whose eye does "(A
Boh as a moving leaf.: ® e - 
overed a quarter of . a mi e„T-trri-

■^vr%iii^%rb=hin» tn.
tdf 4ov^n,no„.° m'à^ert” ^ 

eoinl irony ns h>" caught Jti> 
■Sicker. “vOu ought to keep V 

o-,en when you are aboat^there 
of night. -Inst s pose nvbodv took a ermlge 7on
light n’ran- von was 
-wHv.ho.roh.-ht come- on voii 

did. and civç yon a fraP5b the 
'without a livin' soul , .
hi are quite rfg#£7. drf*''Æa£tJna 
». with tin mnrecntion .V; “tint 
r witlmnt. heme onthmu8strc- T 
•not likolv to-snv 
trot trving. to find a short
‘y b, <TonBe Continued.)
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ten, it seems, mistook the pilot for a 
“hobbler” on that Occasion, and offered 
him a sovereign and a cup of tea for the 
pilotage. This, Capt. Bebbington had 
indignantly refused to accept and asked 
that the pilotage certificate be signed, 
but Capt. Shotten said he had not known 
the captain to be a qualified pilot when 
be boarded the vessel and would not 
settle. Yesterday he had to do so be- 
forehe could get the all necessary clear
ance, and he paid under protest.

Until the clearance from Victoria was 
been red the Quito was held up at Se
attle. Being a British bottom the 
steamer could not trade between Cape 
Nome and Seattle direct.

FRUIT PEES WILL 
TAKE. JUMP SHORTLY

BARK EE SAFE, 
TOED TO ASTORIA

■ DAVID SPENCER, Ld.Important Decision Reached at 
Meeting Held at Vancouver 

Recently

; Long Overdue Vessel Had Narrow 
Escape From Going Ashore 

Near Cape Beale
j

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST
At a meeting of the fruit groyers rep

resenting every section of British Col
umbia, held in Vancouver recently, it 
was decided to announce that, owing to 
the increased cost of production, the 
prices of frnit will be considerably ad
vanced next season.”

The foregoing was a statement made 
at New Westminster by W. J. Brand- 
rith. secretary of the B. C. Fruit Grow
ers' association. Mr. Brandrith said that 
labor had increased fully one-third dur
ing the past year, and that the pros
pects for a further increase were ex
cellent, while for fruit boxes the price, 
had also risen fully one-third owing to, 
the high prices established for lumber.. 
The increased price for lumber has a£-' 
fected the cost of berry baskets, crates, 
apple dnd pear boxes, and, in fact, all 
kinds of wooden fruit cases. Another 
item against the grower is the recent in
crease in express charges.

Outside of the reasons enumerated as 
having a tendency to force up the cost 
of production, there are other causes 
which have a natural effect' on the cur
rent prices. The strict inspection, to 
which all foreign fruits are now being 
subjected by the fruit inspectors, has 
rendered the outside supply somewhat 
scarce, consequently there has been a 
greater demand for the local product. 
The effect of this stringent inspection, 
together with the growing popularity of 
British Columbia fruits m the Eastern 
and Old Country markets, has been to 

, . _ make a steady increase m the export of
A. C. Flumerfelt at Head of Syn

dicate Which Acquires Land ^TtiLlmand^aTevifeaST©.
Near Nanaimo Brandrith is confident that another rec

ord will be established next year m the 
matter of shipments, as he already sees 
indications of a giant demand.

The association will Immediately 
steps to notify all the fruit buyers .east 
of the Rockies, espeeisUy.on the prairies, 
that the proposed raise in the pnee of 
fruit will take place next year.

A meeting or representatives of the 
fruit growers was held at the Brunette 
sawmill, when shapes and sixes of boxes 
and crates for use daring the coming 
season were discussed with Mr. Westell, 
foreman of the Brunette box factory. At 
a recent meeting of thé growers-held to 
this city, a motion to change the sise 
and shape of berry and apple boxes at 
present in use was largely supported, 
and It was to arrive at a settlement of 
the point that the meeting was held yes
terday.

SEAMAN KILLED.

Fell From Aloft in Stem off the 
Island Coast.

You have not said so? Of course we haven’t! Why should we? When FACTS areSTEAMER QUITO IS FINED so ap
parent by present appearances, and therefore indisputable—that tomorrow, Monday, will be the 
inauguration of the BUSIEST CHRISTMAS SEASON of good will and cheer to all that this es
tablishment by Its well earned merits has ever won! Our self assurance is based upon actual 
statistics, experience and business computations.

Daring a storm encountered off the 
Vancouver Island coast, on Nov. 16, the 
French bark Bidart, which yesterday 
reached Port Townsend from Hobart, 
lost one of her crew, Charles Guillemot, 
an able seaman, who fell from the lig

and was washed from the 
e sea.

Hyades Reaches Port From China and 
Hakodate With Sulphur —The 

demie et Esquimalt

NOTHING HAS BEEN 
OVERLOOKED

ging aloft, i 
deck into th
very stormy passage, and 
ly every sail torn to shreds. ,

For sixteen days the heavy recent 
gales were fought by Capt. Pinnsonet 
before there appeared a favorable 
portunity for catering the offing of the 
Straits of Fnca. For twelve days and 
nights Capt. Pinnsonet and his officers 
were on duty both day and- night, and 
when the vessel arrived they were near
ly overcome. The Bidart carries a full 
cargo of pig Iron and firebrick for Sest-

Bida
had

rt had a 
practical-

TheAfter being almost given up as lost 
abd narrowly escaping driving ashore 
during a recent storm near Cape Beale, 
and endeavoring many times to work 
into the Straits without result, the Brit
ish bark Iverna has at last been towed 
to Astoria. It was feared she had met 
the same fate as the Andrada and Cape 
Wrath, whicn were lost with all hands 
after being sightdfi off the Columbia, the 
former being boarded by Pilot Corfiner 
'of the bar. The Iverna appeared off the 
Colombia river bar on October 16th and 
was sighted by the lookout, but owing 
to a heavy storm then prevailing she 
pat to sea, and for 37'days was missing.
The underwriters, fearing that the ves
sel was lost, reinsured her at 45 per cent 
It was thought, too, the crew would be 
short of food as the vessel was 116 days 
from Acapulco and provisioned sparse
ly, but they were none the worse for 
their experience.

At one time during her buffeting off 
. the coast the Iverna was driven within 
twenty miles of Cape Beale, but Capt.
Collingwood managed then to bring the 
vessel about and again put to sea. On a 
second occasion, when endeavoring to run 
into the Straits to" make Royal Roads, 
the same conditions were met and the 
vessel again put back to sea. Capt, Col- 
iingwood, master of the Iverna is an old 
man, but a splendid navigator and his 
skill and nerve enabled to bring his Ves
sel safely to port There are 25 men 
on board, and all are in good health.
The rations were running low, though, 
when the pilot hoarded the vessel on 
Wednesday, and in another week there 
would have been a hungry crew. In fact, 
starvation was the captain'» only fear.

An Astoria despatch says:
Once the crew became angry at the 

captain because he would not make an 
attempt to get in, and for a time mat
ters aboard were extremely bad. Later 
h - had no trouble to subdue them and 
slid: “Better be a coward at sea than 
dead on the beach.”

The crew now holds e high esteem 
for their master and thank him for hav
ing brought them safe to port. The 
Iverna is a four-masted bark 
n net tonnage of 2,200 tons, 
drawing but twelve feet of water and 
sits very high. Her bottom is very 
foUi and she was considered unsea
worthy. She is under charter to load 
grain at Portland for Europe.

THE JEANIE IN PORT.

Steamer Which Senk Dix Is at Eequi-
malt for Repair* c thereto

Steamer Jeanie- of the. Alaska Coast found to . _ . .
company Capt. Mason, which sank the measures, it seems likely that the
steamer Dix off Alki point last Sunday Prppertles just bonded will be found
night, while the latter was crossing her ot great value, and when fully devel- Lionel Terry, the former Vancouver 
bows, a disaster in which 49 lives were oped will prove benefleiai -to the dis- Igland coal m|ner, who achieved con-
tost, arrived at Esquimalt yesterday trict in which they are located, and elderable notoriety in this province,
morning from Seattle to enter the dry alro to the surrounding districts and who waaplaced la an Insane asy-
dock to be overhauled and cleaned The properties are situated about ln New zLtiMd. after having
and painted. The work will be two miles west of Boat Harbor and y,, . Chinese at Wellington a year 
completed this morning and the steam- are about 12 miles distant from Na- „ protest against the imml-
er will return to Seattle. The Jeanie nalmo and about 6 from Ladysmith. “ f rhlneae.. Eas Keen making
has been iu this port many times, being Should they prove up equal to ex- SJ^onar attempts to escape, accord 
a regular visitor during the days of the pectations, the coal measures will bé vlris r ecel ved yesterday
Klondike rush. Formerly owned by the developed, the shipping point being at MtoweraPacific Steam Whaling Company, the Boat Harbor and the townsite situated "“mf had^roken trom‘the "sylum 
Jeanie was used as a cutter to carry somewhere In that vicinity. “ITy »*o „nd desDlte close
Stores to the whalers in the Arctic. She With this deal practically consum- .“s^-ond^ttemet shortly
is a strong vessel, built of white oak, mated and others of equal and some of tZ Mlow^ra Lled trom Syd-
and a moat staunch craft, a even greater magnitude seriously r vietoril During th™ night

Before proceeding to Victoria from spoken of, the Island in general has thlt *the former
ejtjp the Jeanie was libeled for <85,- promise of enjoying a boom such- as JL,™" miner had broken
(KKT »y the owners of the steamer Dix it has not experienced for some time Columbia ““T
and bonds were given by the Pacific past, and In the general improvement adls-
Coast company, which purchased the of business conditions no point will himself made of
vessel a short time before the .collision. feel the. benefits of the same more ^CJn,0hL ,n^ ln,ny strlmi and taot-
The libel was filed by R. 8. Jones on be- than Nanaimo. bedclothes torn Info strips ana Knot
half of thï Seattle & Alki Point Trans- --------0------------------ ted. He was recaptured the foUow-
nortation company, and is based on the ing afternoon. . . „

IMPQRTÂMT JIMIfNTstated he had instituted proceedings nil UflIni»I UUUUmUll escape when he left the institution,
after hearing the evidence given by Capt. He simply meant to protest against
Mason the marine inquiry at Se- nr un ||inT|flr UinTIkl the sJr,tem' ot which he disapproves.oanttitii,wpirt’ofethc»ie8b<,we ne,uaence of bh. justice martin m rr'Ues^^e^op™^

Many people visited the steamer in nity is afforded. He said he constd-
dry dock at Esquimau yesterday. Capt. --------------------- ered his committal to an asylum has
Mason in bis evidence said the night _ . _ neither excuse nor justification, and
was clear. He, the mate and second DOCltrSS That ACtlOIIS Must Btt he asks for an inquiry into his case 
mate were on the bridge, and they all B ... c. and Into the legislation which permits
saw the lights of the Dix for ten min- UTO light Wlttltll - dlX such < state of things,
utes before the accident, The Dix was ,, It he were free, Terry says, he would
about two and a half points off mi the IHOnlnS not kill another Chinaman, as he con-
port quarter and was brilliantly lighted, aiders the killing of one as efficient a
heading at an angle with the Jeanie. No ... :----------------- *„ protest as the killing of fifty.
signals were given by the Dix, and the ___ . After lecturing and Issuing pamph-
two vessels maintained their course until Vancouver on Wednesday Mr. lets complaining of the Chinese immi-
the Jeanie Was within hailing distance. Justice Martin handed down judgment gratlon, a subject upon which he was 
Then Capt Mason shouted: Where In on a motion in Northern Cbnnties In- continually engaged, Terry bought a
-------  are you going? After the Dix VMtment * Trust fntonan» vs f w revolver and went to the Chinese
passed the Jeanie’s beam he stopped and vestment * Trust Company vs. C. P. quarter at Wellington, N. Z., over a 
reversed the engines. A minute later B- Company, dismissing the action and year ago. The first Chinese He met, 
the Dix Struck a glancing blow on the practically declaring null and void the a man at 60 years of age, he shot

jarüs. sura. star Evsyast sais trBSserastfS œ
boats at once to rescue those seen in the orchard at Harrison belonging to the nimself He was tried and committed
water. CapL Mason blew many signals Northern Securities Company. ~ Mo- to the Sunnyside insane asylum at
but two steamers passed without taking tton for judgment was opposed by E. Wellington
notice. After croising for two and a P. Davis, K. C., counsel for the C. P.
half hours endeavoring to rescue drown- R., on the ground that the action was 
ing people the Jeanie returned to Sg- barred because it was not "fir-ought

< attie. The captain stated he believed within six months of the offence as
the Dix went down because of the required by Section 17 of .the Coa- 
smount of water taken in when the solidatèd Railway Act of 187*.
steamer was listed to port and not from contention Mr. Justice Martin entirely
any rupture which might have been upholds and quotes a number of judg- 
caused by the collision. merits in support St his view.

TO the argument that the Coneoll- 
8TEAMER QUITO FINED. dated Railway. Act does not apply to

the C. P. R. special act. His Lordship 
points out that a clause was inserted 
making it very clear that it does 
apply.

Mr. Justice Martin in conclusion 
says he thinks it most unfortunate 
Abat this strictly legal point could not 
have been raised earlier In the action, 
and saved much trouble and expense, 
and he adds that he gave effect to 
such a defence with reluctance (if a 
judge might be permitted to use that 
word). In conclusion, he quotes the 
words of Justice Haggerty in McCal- 
lum vs. Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany—“I think It a most set-vlceable 
provision that requires all such suits 
to be brought within six months.”

VE8UVIUS HAfT SPASM.

op-

.

And, in order to minimise the fatigue which is naturally consequent upon most pleasurable occu
pations we instal tomorrow a cosy nook on the 3rd floor where you can refresh and recuperate, 
and, at the same time, revel in a FAIRYLAND BAZAAR AND FANCY GOODS FAIR where 
gifts galore are stacked for everyone and for everyone’s means._____

TO OPEN UP ANOTHER 
ISLAND COAL BINE The Boot and Shoe 

Department
In Our Stationery Department
More I^ew Goods Have Aitived, ready for you tomorrow. 
1.—A selection of the newest fiction all.at $1.15 each.

The Treasure Trail, by Pollick; Alton of Tomasco, by Bindlass (this is a 
romance of the great novelist) ; Kid McGhle? by Croskett; Hope, My 
Wife, by Moberley; The Lion and the Mouse, by Harnblow; The Jungle, 
by Upton Sinclair; Rezanov, by Gertrude Atherton; Frank Brown, by 
Frank T. Bullew;- Tides of Barnegat, by Hopklnson Smith ; Spanish 
Dowry, by Beugadl; Jewels of the Great Heart, by Mott) Lucy of the 
Stars, by Palmer; Fighting Chance, by Chambers; On Newfond River, 
by Nelson Page; The Heart That Knows, by Roberts; That Preposterous 
Will, by Mbbèrlèy; Thane of Silence, by F. M. White; Chip of the Flying 
“U,” by B. M. Bower; Berinta, by Rider Haggard; Cattle Baron’s Daugh
ter, by Bindloss; Traffic, by Thurston; The Saint, by Antoine Fogazzaro; 
In the Van, by Brown; Whispering Smith, by Frank H. Spearman; 
Common Ground, by Preston; Blindfolded, by Wolcott.

Last night we received a limited number of copies of a new book,, The 
Doctor, by Ralph Connor, author of The Sky Pilot, Black Rock, the 

1 Prospector, etc. On sale tomorrow for........................................................ $1.25

»
Have a Good Line in Children’s School Shoes to Com

mence the Week With
Shoes are hest that wear longest and coat least; that is 

why we retain your trade.
School Shoes BOYS’ GRAIN BLEJCHER CUT 

LACE BOOTS, 1 to 6, per
A deal was practically cotnple 

the city yesterday, says the Nanaimo 
Herald of Thursday, whereby about 
8000 acres of valuable co*l lands ln 
Cedar district, owned by Dr. R. 
O’Brien, E. Quennell, T. D. Jones and 
a number of other individuals, there 
being altogether about thirteen Inter
ests, large and small, were sold to 
A. C. Flumerfelt, the Victoria capit
alist, who has lately made large pur
chases of coal lands In Alberta.

Mr. Flumerfelt was represented by 
Albert Martin of Victoria, who 
leave for home this 1 morning, 
satisfied with the properties which 
are to be taken over by Mr. Flumer-

taketed In pair $2.00

f BOYS’ GRAIff LACE BOOTS, 
medium weight sole, per pair

<2.25
YOUTHS' ENGLISH KID BLU- 

CHER CUT LACE BOOTS, 
waterproof, 11 to 13, per 
Pair  ............................................ <3.00

YOUTHS' BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, 11 to 13, welted sole,
per pair ....................................... $2.50l

YOUTHS’
Eoxed

13, per pair
LITTLE GENTS’ BOX CALF 

LACE BOOTS, 8 to 10(4, low 
heel, per pair

CHILD’S BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, spring heel, sole leath- 

. $3.00 er toe-cap, 8 to 10(4, per 
pair

CHILD’S PEBBLE LACE BOOTS, 
low heel, 8 to 10, per pair...<1.00 

MISSES’ OIL PEBBLE LACE BOOTS, low heel, sole leather toe-cap,
11 to 2. Per pair ....................................................................................

MISSES PEBBLE DACE BOOTS, heel, 11 to 2, per pair 
WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, low' heel, made for D. Spencer,

Lipiited, for school girls, sizes 2(4 to, 7. Per pair ............................ <251
MISSES’ KID LACE BpOTS, patent tip, blitcher cut, tow heel. Pair. .$17$

Shoe Dressings
Don’t forget we carry WATERPROOF DRESSING. Per tin
PATENT LEATHER DRESSING, per tin .............................
COMBINATION DRESSING for your kid and calf shoes, per box 15c A 25c 
LADIES* FRENCH DRESSING, small sise, per bottle
LADIES’ KID POLISH, large size, per bottle .......... .
BLACK O DRESSING, for kid or calf, per tin .......
U. N: O. POLISH, per bottle ...................................................

v

Jc

2. A really choice selection of Bibles and Testaments, printed ln 
type BH good paper, well bound ln morocco And sealskin. All prices.

1. All-1 manner* of -desighs and qualities in calendars. We nave the finest 
. array to be se^en, at prices ranging from 5c to
4. A special ipt of serviceable Desk Blotting Pads, edges bound in red, 

green afid black leather; prices, according to quality and size, are 
40c, 75c, $1.25 and ..................................

6. A limited number of boxes of Messrs. Marcus Ward’s Pure Flax Sta
tionary, beautifully designed, with artistic female figure well printed 
on lid. These, would be suitable for presentation. Ask to see them, , 

6. They ,have *klso a valuable selling line of Note. and Envelopes that 
have- beei#ej(i>ressly made for us by Marcus Ward, 
spect their value.

: open

STANDARD WHOLE 
LACE BOOTS, 11 toBOYS’ ENGLISH KIP BLU- 

CHER CUT CALFSKIN 
LINED LACE BOOTS, Iron 
plate on heel, 1 to 5, water- 

$380
BOYS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 

double sole,, welted, waterproof 
sole, 1 tp 6, per pair 

BOYS’ VEAL KIP LACE BOOTS, 
standard bottoms, 1 to 5. per 

... $2.00

win
well

$3.50 <1.50

o
<1.50$180 proof, per pairfelt. LIONEL TERRY MAKES 

ESC1PE FROM ASYLUM
The property is to be immediately 

turned over to the Flumerfelt people, 
who have deposited in the bank a 
comparatively large sum of money, 
binding themselves to commence bor
ing operations within sixty days,1 the 
work to he continuous, or the parties 
forfeit the escrow money. The price 
agreed upon for the properties is 
about <206,668, and from the fact that 
there is known to be good coal on the 
property, .and that the land adjacent 

has been. prospected and 
contain very valuable Coal

and has 
She is

<1.50
Don’t fail to in

pair
7. A full .collection of Ethel Turner’s valuable books for girls. Also 

Prayer Books In all newest bindings and prices, and a complete assort
ment of Hpmn Books, ancient and modem, Methodist, Presbyterian.

Ttfe Those Interested in Sunday Schools

<1.50
Former British Columbia Minor 

Who Killed Chinese Breaks 
From Conflnemènt

<125

We baige decided to create a Specialty in supplying ; 
School Libraries with Books at Special Prices. Consult 
It Will Be Worth Your While.

yourL us !
15c
10cfc:

10c

Our Dress Goods Department 25c
10c
25cWill Tomorrow give you a similar opportunity to that of 

Friday last to clear, just as promptly, more goods well 
worth buying, while they last, - .
There are.Two Lines of Black Dress Goods for in and out

door wear and—
Four Special Lines of “ Waistings,” the very goods for or

dinary or special nse.
In qualities and prices that cannot be surpassed.

Cloths for Indoor Wear
Black Dress Goods

A Capital Selection of

Vienna Bent-Wood Furniture
Is Showing in Our Furniture Department

Ask to see them when passing through on your way to 
tea and the bazaar. They will fascinate in quality and 
prices.
VIENNA BENT WOOD CHAIR In oak and mahogany, $2.50 arm chair

match ...................................................................................... ................ .. ................
BEAUTIFUL BENT WOOD SOFA, ARM CHAIR AND SMALL CHAIR, 

in imitation imtarsui seat; the hacks and seats of this suite are heavy 
veneers; the design is raised and burnt a light brown, the ground is
dark brown. Price—Sofa $25.00, arm chair $980, small chair............'■

MAHOGANY BENT WOOD ARM CHAIRS 
HIGHLY FINISHED LADIES’ ROCKERS, cane seat, very rich mesh,

artistic designs. Prices ................................  .....................................
SOFA, fancy scroll in back with highly polished saddle back seat, very 

durable, price $15; arm chair ................................................................ $M

<4.50

BLACK VOILE ..................................
BLACK EOLIENNE .................
FANCY* BLACK EOLIENNE ......

CREPE DE CHENE ...................... ..
CREPE DE CHENE, embroidered silk spots and figures.

............... 75c, $1.00, $185
........................................., $w $1.75
......... . . $1425, $180, $1.75, $280
.... SOe, 75c, $180, $185, $180

$6.75
$4.50 and <6.75

$6.75 and <8.75
75é, $1, $185, $180E <480

Very Special
BLACK LADIES’ CLOTH, embroidered silk spots Waistings for Ordinary or 

Special Use
FRENCH DE LAINES, Albatross and Cashmere Twills, Black, Navy, 

$14)0, $185, $180, $1.75 Myrtle, Brown, Red. Pink, Pale Blue and Cream Grounds, embroidered
silk spots and figures. Per yard .................................. .........................  65c and 75c

PRINTED FRENCH DE LAINES, Cream, Navy and Black Grounds,
domino spots and small figures, ln large variety, per yard ..................... 5™

EMBROIDERED SPOT NUNS' VEILING, colors Sky, Nile, Grey and 
Red GroulSmwith White Spot, WBWsQTOuRd. with-Black, Pink and 
Pate Blûè, 40 triches wide .............:T........

75c
L

Cloths for Outdoor Wear
BLACK SOLIEL 
BLACK SATIN CLOTH 
BLACK ROXANA CLOTH .. 
BLACK PANAMA CLOTH .. 
BLACK. ALL-WOOL POPLIN 
BLACK SERGES, all makes .. 
BLACK-LASSES’ CLOTHS .

CLOTH ‘i......... $1.00, $1.25, $180
• $1-00, $185, $180, $1.75

• • 75c, $180, $185, $180 
........ 75c, $180, $185
50c, 75c, $180, $185, 1.50 

Ï 50c to $480
— 75c

F

The Ladies’ Coat and Skirt 
Department

French FlannelsOPEN SLATE QUARRY.

The slate quarry at Jervis Inlet, 
about 75 miles up the coast, which 
was first opened about <6 years ago 
but which has been Idle for several 
years, is now being re-opened by T. F. 
Sinclair for himself and associates, 
says the Vancouver Province. A com
plete modern plant Is being Installed, 
and half a dozen expert splitters from 
Pennsylvania have been engaged. The 
slate in these quarries is of exception
ally fine quality, ’ being much better 
than that of Pennsylvania. The slate 
of that state Is mjjch greater ln the 
grain than that of Jervis Inlet. After 
a short exposure to the air and weather 
Pennsylvania slate splits very poorly, 
but blocks of the Jervis Inlet slate 
which have been exposed for fourteen 
years have been found to split with 
remarkable ease. Besides roofing 
slate Mr. Sinclair’s company will also 
go after the electric Stviféhboard and 
billiard table aqd other trades requir
ing slate ln large slabs. They can 
compete successfully for this trade, as 
sheets of any size up to I<x4 feet can 
he taken put Of ttielr quarries.

victimYVurieo.

Large showing in new designs and colorings, specially suitable for 
Kimonos' and Dressing Backs; grounds in Cream, Sky, Buff, Red. 
Wine, Purple, Myrtle, Navy and Black, with Figured, Striped and Spot 
Designs. Regular values 65c and 75c, for......................... .................................500

This
Has been taxed to its utmost resource?, greatly owing to 
tijw splendid lines offered and sold. We shall t erefore 
give another opportunity in two small lots of sptehdid skirts 
for tomorrow' (Monday). House Painting and Decorat

ing Department
Although this Department is almost a new creation, its 

Equipment is not “ Young and Inexperienced.” 1 hat 
would not suit David Spencer, Ltd. Oiir Reputation Com
pels—and is—Providing You With Efficiency through 
Skilled Labor, and We Accomplish All That “Art and 
Craft” Can Devise. Onr Prices Will Suit You.

This week we are decorating one of the Leading Banks of 
the City. The work is being carried out under the special 
supervision of our Decorator,, Mr. P. Beygrau. So carefully 
has everything been planned that interruptions in business 
impossible. This speaks well for our New Department, 
vestigate yourself.

: Captain Paya $400 to Cuetomi 
Pays Old Pilotage Bill.

■Also
Do Not Miss Them ! £ They Are Valuable ! !

LADIES FANCY BLACK EVENING SKIRTS, ÿlk, lace and applique 
yoke with rows of sherrtng7 jdeep itounce with two wide tucks at bottom

' <18. On Monday ............................................................................................................... $1380
pADIES’ BLACK VOILE SKIRTS, with full drop skirt and sweep, shirred 

to form yoke; deep flounce with deep ruching at top; $12.50.
Monday

LADIES’ BLACK VOILE EVENING SKIRT, with clusters of small and 
• large tucks going around, deep flounce, drop skirt with accordion-
, Pleated flounce and sweep; <16.60. On Monday ..................................... $6.75
BLACK. yoijLE CIRCULAR SKIRT, with rows of deep tucks and Iriser- ’
, tton; drop skirt and1 sweep, <12.50. On .Monday............ ............................ $6.75

ASSORTED PRICES, <8.76, <9.75, <16,00, <12,50, <12.00, <13.50 and <15.00 
All faficy lÂth drop skirt* -. On Monday for ......

■
I Capt. Shotten, master of the steamer 

Quito arrived from Seattle yesterday as 
a passenger of the Indianapolis and was 
on the carpet before the collector of cus
toms to explain bis infraction of the cus
toms regulations on Sunday last when 
thirteen passengers from Cape Nome 
were landed here without the usual for
mality of entering being complied with, 
and on Monday moaning the steamer 
proceeded to Seattle without clearing. 
The failure to enter and dear cost, $400. 
The captain claimed that the thirteen 
men debarked here, who were on tie 
articles as members of the

IS
i

On
...SMS*

;

!

- . umBBemiv
though each paid $25 for passage, had 
deserted at this port.

Before the clearance, which was need
ed to permit of the Quito being entered 
at Seattle, waa granted by the customs 
the pilotage authority of this port had 
a little bill against Capt. Shorten which 
he was called upon to settle. Capt. Beb
bington reported that the Qqito owed 

' the pilots $30 for pilotage some three or 
(Jour years ago when Capt. Bebbington 
j§P6k her to William Bead.

.. . _ . .
ELEVEN ONLY—LADIES’ BLACK VOILE AND EVENING SKIRTS - 

with full taffeta drop skirts and trimming of applique, tucks, rosettes 
and shirring: all the latest styles, <17.66, $18.60,. $26.00, $22.50, $25.00, 
$30.00 and $35.00. On Monday for .................................................................... $13!so

are
In-Nov. 24.—Preceded by loud 

detonations, another portion of the era-

tmues to declare there is no danger of tary and naval authorities were repre- 
au eruption. aented at the obaennia*.

:

Our Magnificent Shipment
They will he at your service on Monday. Secure the best I Don’t fail to visit the Fancy Bazaar as early as possible.

of Christmas Cards Has Arrived

When the C. P. E. acquired 
grant of the Esquimalt & Nan; 
way company less than two 
the transfer was ro^anUx’ ns 
important transaction in the 
Vancouver Island, but uoi it 
taut is tlie announcement 1 
j'okmist has the pleasure of i 
its readers this morning.

The C. P. R. has entered i 
tract under which 150,000 
choice farming land, tributar 
toria, will ultimately, be cl 
•ubdivided into farms, oroh 
market gardens.

Think what that means to 
v«r Island. Think what it n
Victoria.

i

_
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STUPE
WILL
One Hundred 

tary to this

Company S] 
toria and Is!

e

WINNIPEG, Nov 
President of the C* 
rived in the city this 
development of Van 
the negotiations wit 
bring carried on.

The plan before 
the clearing of one 
IfpJ on the Island.

The average cost 
mated at $100 per

It is universally acknowl 
of the greatest drawhai 

progress of Vl< 
Island generall;

one
substantial 
Vancouver 
density of the forest which 
fertile soil' and forbids its 
Since government was esta 
Vancouver Island (his probU 
clearing has been thé most dt 
which succeeding administra 
had to deal, and up to -the 
practical solution has been b 
ward. The immense value of 
Island’s timber coupled wrtl 
cultural possibilities euggestei 
forest removed and the rich i 
over to the farmer and fri 
presents an Interest ng pa

the
rmanfut wall being impose

The area of land under cul
th

Vancouver Island at this 
roughly estimated, 25,000 
produced in 1905 a value cof aoS? Were this area doubled 
•mean tally;, wnother million

FUTUR
■ - ■ v -t - “ ■ ■;— ----------------------- —

year added to the wealth of 
munity, ■ ahff a" very *substautii 
to thé population Of the lure 
with a fcbnsequeïîf benefit t< 
ti rid the' dther trade centres «
and. ....... ...............................••.......... *

The ’ bringing under cultive 
large quantity of land has Ion; 
dream of the people, but gnvei 
ter government has balked .« 
mensity of the task, and indivi 
lias found its limit in the forts 
lure of the undertaking. S; 
capital are the essentials ne 
bring- about the industrial ret 
lunch desiretf, and: it has fal 
Uanadiau Pacific Railway ct 
supply them.
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